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-f'HE Air is a-quiver, the Ether crowded, 
,k with the Yule-Ude Music. The carols, 

the ~,imple song;;, that carrv us back 
to a rose-tinted childhood are becttln~ ..• 
.... beatln8 . . • . . beating ..... their 
,,.-n_mctless tattoos at our Hearth-Stone--5. 

l./.adlo ls the Ma;!>ic-Key that translates 
It ail Into vibrant $,lorlous 50\.ind. 

Only d .Scroo::,e. untouched bv the 
Christmas Spirit, \v!tl !eave the Kev 
unturned. · 

0/course,/or the utmost in radio enchant
ment, you will equip _your sef with tubes of 
the rarest scientific ace,;•racy --·· 

Price the r-r1m,~ on aii flv~ types -- Home Offirt:>: 
C-301-A, C-299, C-300, C-ll, C-12 H.l:2 St!cvnd Stre,~t, SAN F'HANCl8CO i'HTtJAGO NEW YORK 



~ore 
ChristmasFun 

For a fan who has only headphones 
-· or "just a horn" - a Radio la Loud
speaker is a Christmas inspiration! It 
means everybody listening in-dancing 
-getti.ng the fun. It means music that 
is music-voice that is human voice
not "radio voice." It means getting 
the best out of any set. 

Remember, if you are buying a com
plete radio set-that no receiver can 
be better than its loudspeaker. And 
if you really care about tone quality, 
insist upon the Radiola Loudspeaker. 

LOI.JD SPEAKER 
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

Radiola 
Loudspeaker 
TYPE UZ..1325 
Now $2.5.00 

i~your 
f,rotection 

RADIO CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA 

Sales Offices: 
2J3 Broadway, New York 

10 So. La Salle St., Chicago. 111. 
28 Geary St., San ..'Francisco. CaL 
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Lo\V 1--'osses 
a11d An1plification 

go hand in hand 

ACME A-2 

Audio Frequency Transformer 

ACME R-2, 3,4 

Radio fireque11cy Transformer 

ACME .0005 M. P. 

!,ow Loss Condenser 

T HE energy that your antenna or 
loop receives is at best only a little. 
Every bit of this energy you can 

save is the same as amplification. No 
matter what the circuit, you must have 
both low losses and amplification so that 
your loud-speaker can reproduce the dis
tant stations loud and clear. 

Acme Apparatus insures low losses• 
and amplification without distortion, 
for any circuit. 

To get low losses, just replace your 
present condenser with a new Acme 
"lowest loss" condenser, and to get am
plification without distortion, use Acme 
Transformers. Then you will get ten 
times the fun tuning in distant stations. 
You will get everything on a loud-speaker 
so that a whole roomful of people can 
hear and you will be able to enjoy 
year 'round radio. 

Send 10 cents for 36-page book, "Am
plification without Distortion," contain
ing many diagrams and helpful hints on 
how to get the most out of any set. 

If you have any difficulty in getting Acme 
Transmitting Apparatus, write either to the Acme 
Apparatus Company, New York office, 1270 
Broadway, or to the factory, Cambridge, Mass., 
and you will be taken care of promptly. 

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY 

Dept. 155 Cambridge, Mass. 

ACME -for amplification 
2 ALWAYS MENTION Q 8 T WHEN WRITING 1'0 AUVERTISERS 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
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protection, for orderly operating, and for the practical improvement 
of short-wave two-way radio telegraphic communication. 

It is an incorporated association without cap.ital stock, chartered 
1mder the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a board of 
Directors, elected every two years by the general membership. The 
officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The League is non
commercial and no one commercially engaged in the manufacture, sale 
or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practi
cally every worth-while amateur in America and has a history of glori
ous achievement as the standard bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. Ownership of a 
transmitting station, while very desirable, is not a prerequisite to 
membership; a bona-fide interest in amateur radio is the only essential. 
Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 
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EDITORIALS 
de· ~IERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

New Problems. 

THE recent Washington conference went 
on record aR favoring the dis-continu
ance of the amateur spark. In fact it 

made no provision whatever for the continu
ation of the said spark. 'rhe Department 
of Commerce as far as is possible will fol
low the recommendations of the conference. 
E!rgo, there t;hould be l!.o sparks. 

'Phe Department does not feel that it 
should issue an order cancelling the licenses 
uf al! amateurs possessing spark equipment, 
lirst because the 1912 law really permits 
their pu:;se;;sion, and second because the sit
uation iR taking eare of itself. Less than 
I 'k of A.R.R.L. operation is now on :;park; 
we do not believe there are a hundred active 
:~park stations in the country. There ought 
not to be any. The day of the spark iR 
past. We have said so many times in these 
columns, and we repeat it. '.l:'he spark is 
selfish, and in these days of cong-ested serv
if'es there is no place for it whatever! 

'rhe ,:onference also recommended a low
ering- of the minimum decrement for all 
:-park transmitters, rmd their maximum 
limit of .l is p1·obably unattainable by the 
average c,tation on amateur waves. That, 
if it were :wted upon, would also put the 
quietus on O.M. Spark. 

Bearing all these things in mind the De
partment of Commerce feels, and has asked 
us to Bti say, that the amateur Hhould evince 
a spirit of co-operation with the Depart
ment in return for favors shown him, and 
get rid of the spark. We heartily second 
the motion. The A.R.R.L. here and now 
calls for the '-'omplete and immediate aboii
tion of the amateur spark. Its day is done: 
let. it begone. This is a civilized age and we 
have no plare for decrement today. ~rhc 
:!!iditors of (JST have owned and operated 
Hparks that were their Joy and pride, sparks 
as 11:ood as most of them, and nobody knows 
better than we the romance and fascination 
of the ,,ld rotary. But its name is Mud 
today and out it, must go, 100%. 

Won't the few remaining spark-pushers 
please 1:ake note that they are in decidedly 
poor fonn, standing in the way of progress, 
losing friends at every turn, and keeping 
themselves completely out of the possibil
ities of modern DX ham radio? ,Junk the 
dern things today, O.M., and get a bottle 
perking tonight! 

Exit the Spark 

T HE decisions of the recent national 
radio eonference create new problems 
for us amateurs. Broadcasting has 

been 1,xtended downwards until it comes 
right down to meet us at 200 meters. The 
waves below 150 meters have been carefully 
cut into little slices and doled out to the 
various claimants, so that now the whole 
territory is staked out and soon we will 
have neighbors on both sides of all our 
bands. Thus it becomes of paramount im
portance that we stay within our appointed 
fences. If we slop uver now it is no longer 
the l'iimple little matter of merely not being 
where we belong, with no trouble caused. 
[nstead, we will be where somebody else 
wants to be, and we're certain to be pounced 
on in short order. 

\Ve have heen given -these short-wave 
hands more or less on trial. We have them 
for a year. We have had them so short a 
while that no one could say with any posi
tiveness that we eould not stay where we 
belong. If our record is black ·when the 
next (;onference rolls around, we shall not 
fare as well. Relay broadcasting for sta
tion interconnection has been given the ex
elusive use of five bands of short waves. 
If the "bugs" in this service can be removed 
it is undoubtedly <lestined to become a most 
potent factor in broadcasting. The com
panies interested in it are nut too happy at 
Beeing us amateurs on short waves, for they 
fear w~ will interfere with them. Woe to 
us if we do. We can get plenty of DX 
without having a phone station rebroadcast 
us. \Ve have plenty of territory now, and 
the expansion of our second band from 75-
80 to 75-85.6 meters is particularly helpful. 
Let us all make sure that we never emit 
a signal outside of our authorized bands. 

Prospectively we shall have a new set of 
amateur regulations very :-10011. We ex
pect they will result in a new form of sta
tion license. under which we will all be 
authorized to work in any or all of our 
bands without special permit for each band. 
We expect that all transmitters will be re
quired to use loose-coupled circuits, and that 
is certainly very much to he desired. That 
will go further than anything else we know 
to minimize harmonics, key-clicks and modu
lation ripples; the tubes will run cooler, anrl 
the filament transformers won't be so .liable 
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to depart this life suddenly. With other 
services immediately adjoining ours and 
with B.C.L.'s fi;,hing for low-power DX 
right down to 200 meters, it is essential 
that we adopt this. In a few months we 
hope it will be considered just as bad form 
to show a eonductively-coupled transmitter 
drcuit as it is to talk about a fixed spark
gap in the antenna circuit. 

It is rather probable that under the new 
regulations the use of "raw A.C." on the 
plates will be prohibited during quiet hours, 
even on the short waves. If this occurs 
it will be because the Bunav believes our 
chances of interfering are too great if we 
have a completely-interrupted plate 8Upply 
and thev will want us to utilize some meth
od whe1:eby both sides of the cycle are em
ployed, which means either a rectifier or a 
tube on each half of the cycle, preferably 
the latter. More about this later. 

In the business of finding short waves for 
all the services that wanted them, our spe
dal-station band of 105 to 110 meters was 
lost to us and probably will be cancelled on 
existing licenses shortly. In this modern 
day there does not seem to be any particu
lar reason for "specials" and we fear their 
day is done. If this is the case, however, 
we expect that existing stations will be per
mitted to keep their old "Z" calls as me
mentos of days that were. 

Our representatives at the Washington 
conference were able to show that to a huge 
extent we amateurs are a self-governing 
body. 'I'herein lay one of our chief claims 
to recognition. Let us keep up the good 
work by doing ex:actly what is expected of 

Last Call for 
Hoover Cup Entries 

THE last of the Department of Commerce 
Trophies. now authorized by Secret:1ry 

Hoover will be awarded under the auspices 
of the A.R.R.L. to 1924's best U.S. amateur 
station in which the bulk of the apparatus 
is home-made. 'fhis is the last call for 
entries. . . . . . . . 

Because of the mamfest 1mposs1b1hty of 
filing by ,January 1st an_ entry w~ich con
tains a station log thru December ,:llst, the 
dosing date has been extended to February 
1st. 

The ruies governing the contest have 
been published so often that it seems 1.m
necessary to do it again. See November 
1923 l),ST. But if any amateur is un
famili~'r ·with· the rules· and needs further 
light, write A .. R.R.L. Headquarters and in
structions will be supplied immediately. 

'fhis cup is worth competing for. Its 
possession is a big honor. The judges can
not make an intelligent award unless de-

us in the obeying of the anticipated new 
regulations. 

QSO Our Field Man 

WHEN these lines are printed our 
A.R.R.L. Treasurer, Mr. Arthur A. 
Hebert, will be on his way back to 

Hartford on a twelve-thousand-mile trip 
that :for two months has occupied him in 
the business of establishing contact ·with 
many of those portions of our League never 
before visited by a representative from 
Headquarters. 1t is a fine thing, such a 
trip as this, and we are glad that our 
A.R.R.L. is able to do it. We have become 
a big organization now, with nearly 
eighteen thousand members, and it is quite 
a problem to maintain adequate contact be
tween Headquarters and the gang. 'rhere 
is a .reason for everything in our affairs, and 
our Board of Directors, in wisely author
izing Mr. Hebert's trip, realized that every 
little misunderstanding that can occur in 
our organization is attributable to insuffi
dent contact and interchange of ideas. 

This trip of Mr. Hebert's is bound to be 
a splendid thing for the League, not only 
in the messages he can carry to our mem
bers everywhere he goes but in the data he 
can bring back to our Board, whereby they 
will be able the more intelligently to admin
ister League affairs. We hope this may 
prove to be only the first of many such ex
tensive contact missions, and that in the 
near future a Headquarters representative 
will have succeeded in getting tcJSO evt>ry 
town of size in the country. 

scriptions of stations are filed with them. 
Overcome your modesty, fe.llow;:, and get 
your entries in by Feb. 1. 

Three More Cups Offered ! 

IN the ,fanuary QST announcement will b. e 
made of three additional eups for 
.A.R.R.L. work this winter. There will 

be one each for the fi, 20 and 40 meter wave 
hands. Competition is limited to Ameri
can Radio Relay League membership. 

By all means take 11dvantage oi the 
December and .Ta-nuary l:ests to become 
acquainted with the (,xtrerne low wav!'
lengths. 

Old Timers Attention! 
We mean old timers-long before 

anyone had ever thought of a vaC'uum 
tube receiver. Please take a look at. 
the note on page-- and do whatever 
you can for us. 
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Superheterodyne Transformers 

A 
IR-CORE transformers have been 

s.o much discussed in our series 
of super-heterodyne articles that 
they need not be taken up in 

detail here. 'l'he information may be found 
in the June, July and August issues. 

We have gotten to thinking that all radio 
eircnits should be tuned as sha-rply as pos
sible. This is not so. Why it is not so 
can best be shown by a brief discussion. 

Looking at Fig. 1 we see the "speetrums" 
of some radio signals nfte,· they have been 
heterodyned to 80,000 cycles, which is fre
quently called 30 kilocycles. Putting it 

,.Gf.!.,~/ t, ... on.rlbrmer 
cvr;.e for 
s/(t'nal/u~ the, 
01:e Ji1awn below 

10 20 30 

}/eore.st Dmct,ca! 
·-curv;, ~ ~erqsharply 

l'tmed trch.rlormer 

50 60 

10 20 JO 40 50 Go 

FREQUENCY IN KILOCYCLES 

SPECTRUM OF C.W. STATION (i.e.TUBE 
STATION WITH BATTER.V SUPPLY) WHEN 
i<EV IS HELD DOWN 

FIG. I 

'FIG. 1. FREQUENCY-SPECTRUM AND TRANS
~'ORMER CURVES FOR C.W. WORK, 

differently, these signals have been run 
through the frequency changer (oscillator 
and 1st detector) of a super-heterodyne re
cei:ver, so as to shift the carrier-wave. of 

the signal to BO kilocycles. What the 
wavelength of these signals was originally 
does not matter now--t.hey have been 
transferred to the region in which super
heterodyne amplifiers work, and that ls 
where we are going to discuss them. 

First let us take the continuous-wave 
("C.W.") signal in Fig, L 'This may be 

RADIO INSTRUMENT CO. DX-2H. 
Peak at 3300 meters. 

the carrier wave of a radiophone station 
(when nothing is being said into the micro
phone), or else it can be the carrier of a 
radio-telegraph station in which the key is 
being held down. 

Evidently this is a single frequency and 
can be amplified' perfectly w:ell by the 
sharpest possible transformer. If we can 
equip our intermediate-frequency amplifier 
with a tremendously ~harp amplifier. this 
signal will be properly amplified without 
amplifying any interfering signals at the 
same time. 'rhis seems like a very beauti
ful state of affairs, and we wonder why it 
will not be best to equip nll super-hetero
dynes with just such transformers. 

As a matter of fact it is not best to use 
such transformers in all super-heterodynes 
-:for several good reasons. 

First of all--very sharply tuned trnns
f ormers must be adjustable, it is simply 
out of the question to build them exactly 
matching. This is a complication, 

Secondly---such transformers require 
special circuit-trick,s to looe.p the whole 
system from oscilla-ting. 

Thirdly-and this is by far the best 
reason--such transformers will distort most 
signals most unmercifully, although per
fectly OK on C.W. 
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Why Sharpness Distorts 
Suppose_ that a l(IJJO-eyde note is sent 

into the microphone of the radiophone sta
tion. If the station does not happen to be 
,;quipped for radiophone work, we can get 
the same effect (nearly) by using a :1000-
eyele buzzer to break up the transmitted 
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SPECTRUM OF A TUBE SIGNAL WITH 
1000 CYCLE MODULATION 

FIG. 2 

PIG. Z. FREQUENCY-SPECTRliM AND TRANS
FORMER CFRVES J<'OR l.C.W. WORK. 

wav<c>. [n either ('.ase the effect is that we 
add two "side frequencies" to the original 
"carrier wav-e4

'. Since the tra-nsmitted 
note is 1000 cycles. we will find these ''side 
frequencies" just 1000 cydes to either side 
,,f the carrier: in other words, they will be 
at 2~:i,000 and ::n,ooo cycles, as shown in 
Fig. 2. Thus the whole spectrum consists 
of· a trio of frequencies at 29,000, 30,000, 
and 81,000 eydes. 'ro amplify this set of 
frequencies properly the transforme1: must 
be "flat topped" all the way across this 
rep.:ion. lt would not do at all to use the 
i'harp transformer of Fig. 1, because it 
would totally fail to amplify the "side 
bands". Therefore nothing hut the C.W. 
;.•arrier at :w k.c. would come through. 

Radiouhone Distortion 
The thing is eYen more complex if one 

voes to radiophone work. Here we again 
haVf~ a ''earrier" at HO k.c .. but t.his time 

BRA NSTON R-91. 
Peak at 5300 meters. 

we are not adding a single tone. We ,~re 
adding all the notes of an orchestra, in
ducting some very high notes from th<> 
piccoloo and violin. S<:,me of these notes 
run as high as 8,000 eycles, and their third 
harmonics run to -!J,000 cycles. Thus the 
"spectrum" will eonsist of the "carrier'' at 
;W,000 eycles plus two side bands H,000 
cycles wide nn r.!ither ~ide, a~ :,hown in 
.F'ig. a. 'rhe "·hole thing now reaches from 
21.000 (\ydes to ,W,UUO eyeles-2ind even 
then we have not taken care of the higher 
harmonics that t;xist in the original tone. 
However. the harmonics that rnn abvv<:> 
I0,000 cycles are hardly worth vrnrrying 
about--most people do not hear thc:>m any 
too well. However, to get .good reproduc
tion of everything up to a ::,,000-cycle tone 

GENERAL RADIO CO. 1'YPE Z71. 
Peak at liOOO meters. 

and the third haTmonic of the same will 
require a transformer t.hat haf' a "flat 
top'' curve 18,000 eycles wide. 
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The Ideal 1rransformer 
Of eourse the ideal transformer, from 

the standpoint of interference, would be one 
that just took in the side bands of the 
different signals (Figs. 1, 2 and :3), ,and 
then would cut ,:,ff perfectly square right 
outside of the bands. Such eurves have 
been :;ketched r,,nd labeled, "ideal trans
former ,curves". Plea::;e note that ''ideal" 
is here meant to apply to the matte1· o:f 
fre,.dom from distortion and minimization 
of interference i:inly, otherwise we will 
\'lander off into a dismal Jungle of l'lll1fus
ing fads and near-fads. Let us therefore 
not discuss too many things at once. 

The Practical Transformer 
Unfortunately ;;uch ''square cornered" 

turves do not happen where we are think
ing of ;,uch a ,,imple thing as a trans
former. They ean be made to happen (al
most) when we use a filter chain, but that's 
a bit' ,,xpensive and hardly a manufacturing 
proposition. The practical curve is always 
more or le~s in the nature of a hill, slop
ing- off to hoth sides. Perhaps the hill is 
na,rrow, µerhaps the top i:,; broad--but in 
anv case· there are sloping shoulders that 
take in a lot of territory to either si<le. Tu 
make a transformer with such a curve work 
distortionie.s::;ly ( or almost su at least I, we 
must make it "'' wide at the top that it 

R.T. ST. JAMES AlK-CORE 'fRANSFORMER TN 
VACUUM, Peak at 1200 meters. 

completely take::; in our ''ideal" eurve hr
:f ore the I wo slopes sta..rt. Then we will 
have to put up with the interfering signals 
and nofoe;,, that sneak in because of these 
wide ,:lopes. 

Now the important point is this: !<"or 
C.W. we ,:•an make the curve exceedingly 
sharp, so that it comes rather close to the 
ideal curve; but for phone work we need a 
curve that is "broad as all outdoors" 
:lo that we take in a horrifying amount of 

territory (18,000 cyeles ac1·oss the top and 
the slopes added to that). ln some ,):f the 
transformers now on the market the curves 
are so fearfully broa,<l that they run down 
below 10,000 cycles and keep ;right on 
amplifying. In other words, they run into 

_aot<.G, 

10 20 ~ 40 50 60 

SPECTRUM OF SAMPLE RADIOPHONE SIGNAL 

FIG, 5 

PIG. :;. FREQUENCY-SPECTRUM AND TRANS
J<"ORMER CURVES POR RADIOPHONE WORK, 
ASSUMING TRAT ORCHESTRA MUSIC IS TO BE 
HANDLED. FOR SPEECH ONLY THE CURVES 
OF 1,'IG. 2 ARE OK. 

the cwdin range and become audio arnpli
fiers. The result is a super-heterodyne that 
is beastly noisy. Perhaps this will be better 
understood from Fig. 4, reproduced from 
our June issue. 

However, do not for a moment consider 
getting rid of this difficulty by purchasing a 
transformer that is too ,:ha,rp at the top of 
the peak and secures quietness by butcher
ing off the audio end and the sidebands at 
the same stroke. The "ideal practical" 
transformer (as nearly as we have it now) 
is somewhere between. It is equipped with 
a curve with plenty of width, but it "drops 
dea<l" before getting into the audio region. 
To design such a transformer is no job for 
a "soldering copper engineer". The thing: 
requires basic understanding of transform
ers. That is why the good super-heterodyne 
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transformers are being designed by men 
with a.n engineering education back of 
them, a laboratory before them, and an 

very few schools which confer the degree. 
The man who signs himself as belonging to 
the radio engineering department of a com
mercial iirm or a ~chool is generally all 
right, but the self-styled "Radio Engineer" 
-but why continue, it is a dying tribe.) 

Transformer Curves 
So far we have talked a-s if all trans

formers worked at :JO kilocycles, i.e. ao,ooo 

A - ;:;,, .SN!rf', r:..ut.r of/ part of ..rl,la l,a,ul, 
8- Tbo 6m:-~1: l~ls thru. J/;:l'T'U!, NJ1.UU 
C- ecod curvd 

.. '<I• ,. 

"j;'lG. 4. _EFFECT 0~' DIFFERENT WIDTHS OF 
CURVE WHEN WORKING WITH RADIOPHONE 
SIGNALS. REPRODUCED FROM PAGE 12, JUNE 
QST. 

honest purpose. The super-heterodyne ean 
be given a vote of thanks for having made 
the wav exceeding rough for many of the 
numerous tribe 1;f "radio engineers" who 
1?.ropped up from nowhere these two years 
since. (Parenthetically-most of the men 

THE A.CME "!10 KILOCYCLE.. TRANSFORMER. 
Pt"ak at 71 OU meters. 

cvcles at the shorter wave than does a 
perfectly feasible to work at a higher fre-

quency (lower wave) Tl'lth ex
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PIG. S. TYPICAL IRON-CORE TRANSFORMERS. 'Ihese curves 
were ohtainetl by measurement in se\'eraJ laboratories and repr.,_ 
sent tran•formers now on the market. No attempt has be.en made 
to mak" these curves ~o,-,.espond with the photographs •hown in 
this snme article, The rurves are believed to he reliable as most 
of them were cheeked by at least two laharatories. Therefore the 
best transformers will he those having their peaks and say, nine 
k. c. either side <>f their t>Ni.ks, as high as p.,.,,ihle and the balance 
of the ,urve ns low a. possible. Passable. though not really good, 
quality may he obtained with a high-amplification band only ,i k. c. 
w·lde. 

cellent Tesults. The advantages 
of a 30 kilocycle transformer as 
compared with a fj() kilocycle 
(60,000 cycle) transformer were 
very thoroughly discussed in "A 
Study of Superheterodyne Am
plification," in our October is
sue. If you <'are to think of it 
that way, these are transform
ers that work at 10,000 a-nd 
f>,000 meters. The thing can be 
done at. still lower wave-lengths 
--for instance, 1,500 meters. 

Which of these is best '1 That 
can be argued about pretty ex
tensively, and the argument is 
not profitable. Better refer to 
the article just mentioned. 

The Shape of the Curves 
If the eurves of different 

t.rans:t'ormers are drawn on a, 
wavelength seale they will not 
tell us anything very useful, be
cause the short-wave trams
formers (1,500 meters or :mo 
k.c.) will seem to be very much 
sharper than the lnn12:-wave 
ones (10,000 meters or ~rn 
k.c.), for the reason that a 

today calling themselves "Ra-dio Engineer" 
have no right to the title, there being but 

hundred meters will represent manv more 
cycles at the- 8horter wave than 'r!oes a 
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hundred meters at the higher wave. For 
instance--there are 12,500 cycles between 
1,500 meters and 1,G00 meters, but there 

REMLER TYPE 600 
Peak at 6700 meters. 

are only 2,700 cycles between 10,000 meters 
and 11,000 meters. Therefore eurves that 
show the wavelength covered, by trans
formers ure, not particularly easy to com
pare. It would be a mighty good thing if 
the makers of the things would stop fur
nishing these confusing curves and instead 
give us cmves that talk in frequencies. 
Then we can see directly and at once if the 
particular transformer will cover the re
quired territory without taking in a lot of 
valueless real estate in the way of addi
tional signals that are nut wanted. The 

1/ --...._ 
/ 

/ -

one can get along very decently with a 
transformer that is ha-lf tl" good at :l,000 
cycles from the peak as it is at the peak. 

Transformer Construction 
It is a useful thing: to have transformers 

shielded by metal cases; it prevents need
less trouble between stages-provided the 
job has been well done. Sometimes metal 
cases are not necessa-ry, because the core 

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. UV-1716. 
Peak at 7000 meters. 

con;:;truction provides a shield, or perhaps 
the maker prefers to space the transformers 
well apart. ln one make of super-hetero
dyne the various stages even use the same 
core. 

- -Tn ,,c..;A11..AIK .~~+-TC A .,.,:c-,...n, 
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FIG.6 

1-'IG. 6 REPRESENTATIVE AIR-CORE TRANSFORMER 
showing that air-core transformers are not particularly different 
from the iron-core variety. This particullllr transformer works 
at fairly high frequencies but similar curves are obtained with 
lager transformers. Sharper curves require careful cunstntction 
to secure uniformity. 

curves in this article have been drawn in 
this way. 

It will be noticed that some of the trans
formers do not comply with the idea of 
covering iln 18,000-cycle band. This does 
not neces::,arily mean that they are poor; 

Certainly though, on~ can de1nand S<?lid 
construction, good termmals, plam ma,rkmg 
of the connections and moisture-proofing of 
the windings. The transformers pktured 
in this artfole come up to these 1·equire
ments with a good deal of uniformity. 
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Antipodes Linked by Amateur Radio 
New Zealand and British Amateurs Work 12,000 Miles-All 

Records Smashed-N. Z. Showing the World 

G
ET ready for a shoek, gang. 'rhe 

laurels in this little old game of 
amateur radio !lo longer belong to 
. America. We'1·e barely in it. A 

whole string of new eecords have been 
bung_ up during the months of. Stptember 
alld (lctober by the busy amateurs of New 
Zealand and it will probably be a long time 
before we can even up the score. 

All amateur DX reeords were broken into 
:;mithereens on October 19th when z,1AA, 
Frank D. Bell, of Palmerston South, N. Z .. 
was i.n communication with Miil Hili 
School, London, g2SZ, :for ninety minutes. 
And on Oct. 25th z4AG, Ralph Slade, of 
Dunedin, N. Z., worked British 2NM, Ger
ald Marcuse 1 We make the distance right 
at 11,900 miles. It is staggering! We 
amateurs have been extending our distances 
,·eg:ularly hut few among us dared to expect 
that the uttermost ends of the earth would 
be linked by ham radio so quickly. 'l:hese 
two places are practically opposite each 
other on the globe. ·unless somebody can 
anange to get into c•ommunication with a 
f<hip diametrically opposite his station, on 
the other side of the eai'th, carefully ar
ranging to achieve the world's maximum 
,,f 12,500 miles, it is verv doubtful 
if this record ·will ever he exeeeded. It 
i11 a retord of which any commercial 1'la
tions on the ,;"lobe, of· whatever w,~er, 
might well he·· proud. "\Ve congratulate 
these t-.tations with all our heart-"it is 
positively wonderful! 

"Fragmentary logs also · indicate that 
!dAA probably wa"s in eommunication on 
Oct. 21~t with g2KF, Partridge of London, 
who was the first Britisher to work Amer
ica. This is as yet unconfirmed. 

.A.merican amateurs have been busy the 
past few weeks too, of course, and 'some 
splendid eommunication with New Zealand 
has resulted, distances being achieved that 
would cause us to swel.l with pride were they 
not so greatly exceeded by the N. Z.-Eng
land communication. On Oct. 13th 1SF iif 
Short Beach, Conn., was in good QSO with 
Ivan O'Me,ira, x2AC of Gisbourne, N. Z., 
the ehap who first worked Argentine CBS, 
for an hour and twenty minutes. Thus 
l RF is the fir,;t eastcoast .A.merican to work 
New Z'"aland and his record greatly exceeds 
the vmrk that won the Boomerang, 1·e
ported in our last issue~ being around- 9,000 
miles. Then on Oct. 17th 3BHV in Wai1h
ington worked z4AG, Dunedin, for the 
,mme length of time, \dth v.;,.md signals, tak-

ing a message for Hartford Hq. filed there 
by u2AOS who recently visited N. Z. On 
the same date. 6BFW, Orange, Cal., also 
worked z1AG for the same length of time . 
and on the 18th lKC in N ortham-pton, Mass.: 
worked both ,1AG and 2AC, while on the 
~0th 5DW in G_'reenville,_ Tex.; speared z-'iAA 
Iur another -ifi minutes. 6CGW should bf' 
eredited with working 4AG as well as ,!AA 
on that eventful night of Sept. 21st when 
':.ontact _ was first established, and 6BCP of 
San Perlro, Calif., winner of the boomerang 
worke1 4AA again on Sept. 25th. Thus f~ 
one !)r1ef paragraph must we dismiss many 
glor10us aehievements. · 

New Zealand signals are now almost com
monplace thruouf the U. S. and Canada. 
'I'hey are hii'ing heard in Europe too. 
Fre!)ch 8FJ., in LeBhncat, writes us that 
he 1s regularly hearing N. Z., 1AC, 2AC, 
,tAA and 4AG, and Australian :lBM 3BD 
and 8BQ. Incidentallv he has 760 different 
U. S. and Canadian amateurs to his credit. 
Wake up, fellows. Maybe we sta.rted ama
teur DX but we're uot in it with these chaps. 

Why do we so freely hand the laurels to 
New Zealand when our own American mem
ber~ have participated in most of this DX? 
Rfel'!d on, gang, you haven't heard the half 
() It. 

!LY. (",Ja('k") ,(hbell, zt!AA, recently 
smle~ f;o1.r;i ., New, Zt"a)and f_or England on 
the S. 8. !- ort Curtis", gomg NJSt across 
the So~tb Pacifie via ca·pe Horn, up \ ia 
Montevideo, and thence across the Atlantic 
!:o Engl.and. He has on hoa1·d a ,;hort
wave ha!» ~et ~ith two U.V. 202's, input 50 
;Vatts, ,<J~mng ,.JAA and using "x" for his 
mt~i;mediate. Latest reports up to this 
wntmg show that New Zealand amateurs 
have kept in touch with him e·1>ery night 
"inc~ he left home, handling messages and 
testmg. The last reported distance was 
0!200 miles, near Montevideo, :3AA reports; 
z2AC, 4AA, -!AG and 4AK nice at 5,600 
miles; /1e wo1;ked ,Tack Davis of Sydney, 
whose mput 1s 15 watts, at i,750 miles. 
and z3AL, 12 watts input, at ,!,600 miles: 
and 4AG g-ot to him 5,400 miles on vofoe. 
For a night of real N. Z. DX, try to tie this: 
On Sept. 21st when GBCP and IJCGW 
worked z4A.A. z2AC worked voice 5600 
miles to x3AA, turned :;.round and dupli
cated his one-time world's record bv hook
ing up again with Argentine CBS, and then 
conneded CB8 and :JAA. On Sept. 24th, 
the night when 4AA dicked again a few 
minutes with iiBCP, z2AC worked x3AA at 
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H,200 miles, CBS again at 6,400 miles, and 
DB2, another Argentinian, at the same dis
tanc~. We don't know anything about such 
monotonous DX with such powt:rs in this 
t'.ountry. 'Why, if the New Zealanders can 
follow x3AA across the Atlantic to Eng
land they will have succeeded in working 
around the world in both directions, for the 

cept HBCP, who used Zeh Bouck's rede
signed Roberts circuit from August "Radio 
Broadcast", having one stage of radio. 

Mr. Chas. E. Biele of u2AOS, operating 
aboard GDWQ, writes us from New Zea~ 
land, where he has visited almost ev .. rv 
prominent amateur station. He says the 
fellows are the finest amateurs he has met 
in the world, and they have shown 

6 BCP, WINNER OF THE BOOMERANG. The transmitter is a mas• 
I.er oscillator, using one five-watter as oscillator and four as amplifiers, 
~upplied at 575 volts from a generator. Coupled Hartley circuit. This set 
J>Uts 4.2 amperes at 150 meters in a 4-wire inverted-L flat-top aerial 55 feet 
long and 42 feet high: cage lead-in. Roberts rt•ceiver, per 2PI in August 
"Radio Broadcast." Note the Pyrex dishes used for lead-in insulators. 

g-2SZ-z4AA eommunication apparentl:v oc
<'Urred over a line east from Greenwich! 

Put all this work down as another short
wave demonstration. 4AG was on 90 meters, 
!AA on 92, 2AC about 85. and x3AA around 
120 metei·s. 1SF used a 'fifty on 77 meters. 
'1BHV the same on 78 meters. British 2SZ 
is a short-wave station too, and his input 
for the world's record was just 2:10 watts! 
Put this work down to the credit of low-loss 
tuners, too. The New Zealanders have 
Junked their r.f. as a body, and their stand
ard is the "1BGF low-losser" (see· Febru
ary 1924 QST). All the ·stations on- which 
we have report used low-loss aufodynes ex-

him the time of his life. Their radio condi
tions are marvelous, unheard of distances 
being achieved in that part of the world on 
practically no power. Which reminds us of 
our recent editorial on N. Z.--us for there 
someday! 

Anybody willing to outfit a floating short
wave ham station under the Stars and 
Stripes and send it to the Antipodes of 
good U. S. stations, pleast: communicate 
with A.R.R.L. Headquarters. There's a 
mathematical possibility of exeeeding this 
British-New Zealand DX record by HOO 
miles and a t•hanre- in a million ·of doing it, 

-K.B,W, 
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,.fhe Third National Radio Conference 
Amateur Bands Definitely Confirmed, with Some Extensions and Slight Shifting 

All Short Waves Now Allocated 

THE Conference has allocated to ama
teurs substantially . the same fre
quency bands that are now in use, 
with ;;ome min,w c-hanges in their 

l.ocation. The temporary af!ocation of 
waves below 150 meters made by the De
parlment to the amateurs some months ago 
.it< given definite approval with some slight 
change;; in the bands. 'rhe net. n,sult of 
this fs to g>ive to amateurs an increase over 
what they had at the end of the Conference 
a year ago, and to allow them a much great
er area for operation." 

So rt"adg the report of the Third National 
Ht:dio Conference, which convened in Wash
ington on October 6th and hy remarkably 
(efficient operation concluded on Oct. 10th. 
It was a large and representative gather
ing of about l:'ighty members, from every 
hranch of radio and from every part of the 
enuntry. lts sessions in the main were 
,·haraeterized by a marked spirit of cooper-
11tion. We feel sure it must be counted on 
,•very hand as a most successful conference, 
for it was able to devise ways for the 
betterment of all phases of radio. 

The High Spots 
The ConferenC'e :report is a bulky docu

nient :s.nd we have space here to mention 
only its major recommendations. At that, 
however, we must point out that the status 
of the Conference was advisory to the De
partment of Commerce and that the recom
mendation!\ can not be considered as ef
f eetive unless :;dopted by the Department. 

Broadcasting of course oceupied the cen
ter of the stage. The ::WO-meter marine 
Vi<We was abandoned, and with the recent 
abanctimment of ,i5o m., the. way was open 
to assign the whole hand 200 to 545 meters 
exclusively for broadcasting. A new zon
ing plan was worked out, creating 30 addi
tional broadcasting channels, or a total of 
1 IJO. 1\ new classification of stations was 
,!5tab1ished: Class l, 545 t.o 280 m., the 
same_ as old Class. B, the best stations· (the 
old Class C 1•1-::ivclength of 860 meters was 
wiped out, its stations going into whichever 
of the new dass they fit) ; Class 2, 275 to 
2H m., made up of old Class A and some 
from Cias~ C: C'lass ;1, 21~ to 205 m., 5 
ehannels, for all broadcastmg stations of 
less than 100 watts nower. Allocation of 
:1. specific waveiengtli to each station is 
being done by a c;ommittee consisting of 
the Supervisors of Radio. · 

The il00-meter marine wave is to be used 
hereafter :for calling and distress onbr the 
working ,vav'es being 660, 7ff0 and 875 m., 

as well as the already-allocated wave of 
706. The band from 1579 to 2500 m. was 
also asgigned for various marine ;;ervices. 

It was believed that nationwide broad
casting by interconnection of stations de
served every encouragement and stimula
tion and to that end the Conference recom
mended the appointment of a f'ontinuing 
committee to work out nece8sary plans for 
.it!\ aceomplishment. Higher power for all 
broadcasting was considen·d desirable, to 
increase the reliability of the service, and 
the Department is preparing regulations 
under which this will be nossible. There 
was a big argument over so-called ''super
power" broadcasting, 25 to (i0 k.v,.; the 
Conference de.dined to recommend author
izing unlimited power but did recommend 
experiments along this line, under careful 
regulation which will require, among other 
things, that such stations he located f\Uffi
ciently far from eenters of population to 
avoid abnormal interference. 

The Conference assigned all the wave
lengths from O to 8158 meters. Those in 
which our readers are particularly inter
ested are as follows: 

0.0 to .;£. 7 meters, 
1..1 •• rt.a 
5.8 ,. 16.7 

l6.7 ,. 18,7 
18,7 ., 21,2 
~1.~ u l~5~8 
25.~ ., 27.3 
27.3 ., 30.IJ 
30,(l ., 33,3 
3;,,3 ,. ;17.5 
37 .5 t1' ,1,2.8 
42.8 ,. 51.7 
51.7 ,, 54.5 
54.5 ,.. GO.O 
~~•2 n 66.7 
IJb,1 u 75.0 
75.0 ,. 85.6 
85,6 ,. 103,8 

103.3 ,, 109.2 
109,2 ,, 120 
120 ,. 137 
187 •• 150 
lfiO ,. 200 
200 •• 545 

Beam transmission 
Amateur 
Bean transrnis~ion 
Public :"(>r;,,i-ce Rt1d mobile 
Amateur 
Public t-iervice 
Relay broadcasting. e.xd. 
Publie ~~rnce 
Re.lay broadcasting.. eiwl. 
Public service and rnobile 
Amateur and army mobile 
Public service 
Relay broad<ea•ting, excl. 
Public service 
Relay broadcasting, <>xcl. 
Public service and mobile 
Amateur and army n1obile 
Public service 
Relay broadcasting, <'Xe!. 
Mobile 
Aircraft. exeluaive 
Point-to-point~ non-ex.cl. 
Amateur 
Phone broadcasting, t:,J<Ct 

'fhese allocations are. designed to hold for 
one year-the Conferences probably will be 
annual affairs. Government departments 
are authorized to work in the waves below 
150 meters "with due regard to the author
ized use thereof by other legitimate serv
iees." The "Z" band from 105 to 110 m. 
was lost. About the A.rmy's sharing of 
our f!hort-wave bands, see the statement hy 
Maj. Bender elsewhere in this issue. "Pub
lic service" in this allocation means toll 
telegraphy; the day has arrived when we 
Il'lflY expect to hear trans-ocean commercial 
fraffic o:n the i,;hn'rt wav,,s; in fact the Radio 
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Corporation is equipping all of its high
pow'er long--wave stations with n short
wave auxiliary station and WGH, 'fucker
ton. is alre:adv at work. These iitationf'\ 
will ,~ork d1iefiv in the hand 85.6-103.3. 
There are ,dso six Canadian commercials 
now under construction for operation in 
this rang·e. 

It will be noted that the amateur bands 
have been altered slightly, so that the har
monics of eaeh band fall within the suc
cessively lower ·wavelength han,h. This 
same ;;theme was applied to the other short
wave allocations too, and was proposed hy 
Dr. A. N. G-uldsmith, who was the leading 
genius of Sub-Committee No. 1 on alloca
tions. As ,John V. L. Hogan put the motto 
of that f-\ub-eummittee, "J<Jverybody must eat 
his own mush". It goes without saying 
that it is a i-;plendid idea. 

'l'he amateur representative (In the Con
ference waft our A.R.R.L. president, H. P. 
Maxim, with C. H. Stewart, our vice-presi
dent, as advisor and K. B. Warner, League 
secretary, as alternate to Mr. Maxim. At 
the opening session Secretary of Commerce 
Hoover eharg-ed the Conference with the 
duty of taking adequate eare of the ama
teur. At 1:he first hearings Mr. Maxitn 
presented a brief on behalf of the amateurs, 
a~king that they be permitted to retain 
their present bands, and Mr. Hoover again 
commented favorably upon their work. It 
was in this atmosphere that the amateur 
allocation, were made, an atmosphere in 
whi<:h t.he undoubted disapproval of ,cer
tain r:ommercial i.nterests was necessarily 
subdued. Such was the t,>urse of amateur 
fortune at this conference. Appreciation 
must also be expressed to Prof. A. F,, Ken
nelly. Dr. A. N. Goldsmith, and Prof. C. M. 
;ransky, ,Jr,, for very valuable services to 
the amateur. 

The Amateur Sub-Committee 
In charge of amateur details there was 

a sub-committee with Mr. Maxim as its 
ehairman and Third District Supervisor 
Cadmus as its secretary, the other mem~ers 
being Prof. Jansky; A. H. Halloran, editor 
of "Radio"; A. H. Lynch and "Zeh Bouck" 
of "Radio Broadcast;" Dr. C. B. Jolliffe of 
Bustands; P. C. Oscanyon, representing the 
Second Dh,trict Executive Council; E. H. 
Armstrong; and Messrs. Stewart and War
ner of A.R.R.L. Most of the membership 
of the Washington Radio Club was in at
t;endance at the meetings, too. 

This sub-committee recommended the 
compulsory use of loosely-coupled trans
mitters on all amateur waves; the free use 
of all amateur waves under one station li
cense; the confinement of phone and out
right 1 CW to t~e band 170-180 l'!l~ters; 
and the confirmat10n of the system of mter
mediates established unofficially by the 
A.R.R.L. No definite action has yet been 
taken on these recommendations. 

The Conference made no provision what
ever for the continuance of the amateur 
spark, and it is expected that the ham spark 
will speedily be done away with. (See 
Editorial in this issue.) 

New Regulations 
In order to put the Conference's recom

mendations into effect, new regulations are 
being issued by the Bureau of Navigation 
and "we may expect a complete set of new 
amateur regulations soon. We had hoped 
we might have the news for this issue but 
it is not available at this writing. Watch 
next QST for the dope. 

-K.B. W. 

The Army-Amateur Joint Bands 
By Major L. B. Bender, Signal Corps, U.S.A. 

THE recent action of the Third National 
Radio Conference -in recommending 
the allocation of the same frequency 

bands above BOOO kilocycles for amateur 
:,tations and mobile stations of the Army is 
a distinct innovation in the field of radio 
n,gulation. It is also notable that this 
ref;ommendation was made with entire C<'>Tl
currence on the part of the amateur and 
Arm;v representatives present and without 
opposition from any source, Lest there he 
some misapprehension on the part of ama
teurs concerning the possible effect on them 
of this agreement, the opportunity is wel
comed to outline for QST the present situ-

ation and the future plans of the Army for 
operations in these bands. 

Since 1920 the Army has had several 
hundred portable field sets of low power 
operation between :-!950 and 4050 kilocycles. 
Recently many of these have been modified 
to work in the band between 4550 and 4650 
kilocycles. These sets employ a loop an
tenna for both the transmitting and re
ceiving, and the transmitting energy is de
rived wholly from dry batteries. Due to 
the low power input and the small antenna 
of I.ow efficiency, the operating range of 
these sets does not exceed five miles. That 
range is quite sufficient, however, for the 
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pul."pose intended and it sel."ves a very im
portant military need. 

'I'he success attained with these sets has 
led to the development of similar sets work
ing in other frequency bands and for other 
purposes. The quantity production of this 
design may not appear within a year but 
these are the sets with which the amateurs 
are to share their bands. Although the 
desig-n must cover bands not allocated for 
military use in order to obtain the required 
number of channels for a field army, the 
actual peace-time use will be limited so 
far as poilsihle to the bands ~o allocated. 
In national emergency we count on the 
public consent to use army bands neces
sary to meet the emergency. The amateur 
has practically nothing to fear in the way 
of interference from these army sets in his 
band. .As already pointed out, the range 
of the sets is so limited that only those ama
teurs loeated near training camps or posts 
of the Army will ever hear them. Then 
again, the use of these sets will normally 
be in the daylight hours when arnahmrs 
are not nearly so active as after dark. The 
Army operators are probably subject by 
this arrangement to more interference from 
:nnateurs than they will cause, but the 
Army is willing to take a chance on that 
in the belief that. a 1:ertain amount of in-

tel."ference is a real benefit to military train
ing and that it will never be really trouble
some. 

It ls unfortunate in a way that the low 
power of the Army equipment makes it im
practical in all but isolated eases to inter
change traffic between Army and amateur 
stations. Such an arrangement might be 
a valuable aid to training. But there will 
at least he some gain in the arrangement 
·which puts the amateurs and the Army in 
the same bands. The experience each ob
tains in high frequency apparatus and its 
vagaries is most•useful when an emergency 
comes and the amateurs finii themselves con
verted into Army operators over night. 
They will then feel much more :it home 
than if their training had been in fields 
widely different from the military field. 

'rhere is no reason apparent why the 
proposed scheme l'lhould not work out to 
the entire satisfaction of both classes (•on
cerned. It is something of a satisfaction 
to be set down among our amateur friends 
who composed so large a share of our radio 
operators during the last war and it will 
be our ambition to so conduct our operations 
v,rith respect to the amateurs that any fu
ture emergency will find them equally eager 
to join their talents with us in the common 
cause. 

The Conference, in Relation to Amateur Activities 
By A. E. Kennelley 

Professer of Electrical Engineering at Harvard University 

THE National Radio Conference con
vened by the Secretary of Commerce 
at Washington during October was 

notable in various wayR. Its attendance 
was large and representative; it received 
more widespread and active public atten
tion than preceding conferences of the kind; 
it has been the first conference to recom
mend the allotment of wave lengths short
•::r than one hundred meters. 

The activities of the radio amateur re
c•eived particu1ar attention. Not only wer·e 
five bauds, eomprising collectively a range 
nf 12 megacycles per second, alloted to ama
teur operation; but in his opening speech 
Secretary Hoover referred to the import
ance of the amateur's work and the desir
ability of having that work preserved and 
~•ncouraged within its own proper limits. 
Indeed the Secretary's remarks were so 
justly appreciative of the best activities 
of the amateur that one might almost sup
pose that during his leisure moments he 
was a radio amateur himself, and entered 
into the nialm (1:1' international morse-code 
good fellowship, with the happy exuberance 
of the Knights of "7::1", all the world over. 

T.he .bands of fre,quency apportioned to 

American amateurs by the conference do 
not differ markedly from those which had 
just previously been assigned to them: but 
they have ln detail certain new, interesting 
and important properties. 'l'he new bands 
arn shown in the Table. 

It will be observed that except for a small 
departure in the first entry in the first col
umn, the new frequencies assigned are in 
simple binary relation. That is, the band 
ratios after the first are all 1.143, and with 
the same exception, the frequencies limit
ing one band are the octaves of those in 
the band preceding. Those of the lowest 
line are the double cictavel'l. In other words. 
if we conEider the first band as extending 
from 1.75 to 2.0 megacys, plus a guard 
range of from l.5 to 1.75 megacys, then all 
the even harmonics of the first hand be
longing to the series 2, 4, 8, and 32, are 
found in the other bands. Similar distrib
utions of even harmonics were allotted tn 
the other services in wavelengths below 150 
meters. As one member of the eon:ference 
expressed the matter colloquially, each !lerv
ice should be charged with the duty of con
suming its own harmonic exere$censes. If 
an amateur working in the range between 
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l..75 and 2.0 megacys unwittingly emits oc
tave harmonics up to the 32d, he will only 
thereby disturb fellow amateurs and not 
other services, such as aircraft, public serv
ice, of broadcast relays. Reciprocally, if 
any of these services develop accidental har
monics, they may disturb their own friends, 
but not the amateurs. 

rt. is evident for the first time that the 
,,mateurs are no longer the exclusive occu
pants of the short-wave marginal 1·egion, 
as they were at prececj_jng eonferences. 
They now receive band allotments that are 

cessfully at night across the seas, with but 
little antenna power? 

lf we cannot as yet find an answer to 
this question at the bottom of the ladder, 
we may attempt to find one at the top. 

There is now good reason to believe that 
a conducting layer exists in the upper air, 
say at an elevation of 80 km. Its possible 
existence see.ms to have b.::,en first pub
lished,* 1902. If that conducting layer is 

, 1-1harply defined; so that there is a ,mdden 
transition f1·t,m a lower insulating to an 
upper conducting region, then that layer 

f<'requency in Megacycle8 PM· Second Wave Length ln Meter.s 
J,'rom To Range llatio Oct,nveN Pl'llm To Range -------

1.5 2.0 0.5 l.333 0.415 200.0 150.0 5U.0 
:.1.& ,4.0 0.5 1.143 0.193 85.6 75.0 10.6 
7.0 8.0 1.0 1.143 0.193 12.8 37.5 5.3 

14.0 16.0 :.to 1.14B, 0.193 21.4 18.7 =~-7 
51i.O 04.0 8.0 1.143 0.193 ~· , .. ,·, .. , -L7 O.n 

12.0 

dovetailed in between those belonging to 
various other claimants. It thus devolves 
upon the amateurs to develop and occupy 
these bands, if their claims are to be 
strengthened at future conferences. Al
ready, as QST has shown, the amateurs 
have made abundant use of the 80-meter 
hand, good use of the 40-meter band, and 
some use of the 20-meter band. It will in 
future be desirable to expand all of these 
aetivities, and to open up for occupation the 
fi-meter band, which happens to be in the 
neighborhood of. that first revealed by the 
experimental researches of Heinrich Hertz. 

rt is generally admitted that the present 
rapid development of radio engineering be
tween the orders of say 6.3 and 7 .0 megacys, 
(from ~o ... to 10' eys., or from 150 'to ·ao 
meters m wavelength) is largely due to the 
successful development of that range by 
the amateurs, in transoceanic work, and 
this i1,1 the face of the apparent dictates of 
experience. It has Jong been claimed, as a 
result of experience with waves of different 
frequencies over long distances. that the 
absorption . of energy increased approxi
mately a~ the square root of the frequency 
exponentially; so that, other things being 
equal, low-frequency waves always had the 
advantage; ~hile high-frequency waves 
w~re prfrress1vely handicapped by attenu
ation. I he well known Austin-Cohen form
ula is but a formulated statement of that 
idea, and it has been satisfactorily checked 
;n a great many cases. :so far as we 
know, although we are still sadly deficient 
in precise measurements, the absorption of 
100-meter waves by surfaces of land and 
sea is :s1·eater than that of 1000-meter 
waves, and yet greater than that of 10,000-
meter wavf's. Jf that is go, why are 100-
meter waves able to carry messages sue-

1.187 H9.2 

should transmit radio waves like :m in
verted ocean surface, without much absorp
tion at the boundary. Such waves should 
then expand in nearly flat circles like an 
expanding eart wheel, instead of in thret:! 
dimensions like an enlarging soap bubble. 
The. two-dimensional cart-wheel expansion 
would greatly conserve the energy in the 
wave. If, however, t.he transition from 
insulation to c<,nduction in the upper air 
is not sudden, but gradual, the losses of 
energy near the hazy boundary might be 
as great or even greater than the effect 
of simple expansion in an endless insulat
ing sky. During daylight hours the ionis
ing action of sunlight may be supposed to 
muddy the upper air over a wide range of 
levels, and interfere with the formation 
of a sharp transition. At night, howevf'r, 
with this ionising disturbance removed, 
and ne_utralization being R_t work, the op
portumty for the formation of a sharp 
boundary of conduction would be greater, 
and the long rRdio signal ranges of the 
night time may be attributable to such 
tranquility. Perhaps the greater volume 
activity of the high-frequency waves may 
enable them to cut for themselves a sharper 
conducting boundary surface in the upper 
air than the long waves of lower frequency. 
If so,. they might be able to carry further 
m spite of a greater tendency to undergo 
absorption over the surfaces of earth and 
sea. 

This is only one of the many and debat
able questions which today cannot be an
swered, but whfoh the work of amateurs 
may be able to find an answer :!:'or in the 
future. 

*0 0n the 'Elevation of the }11ectrically-Conductinst 
Strata of the Earth's At.mnsphere," B/ectrical World 
tt.'nd J,Jngin,t,a:r, N. Y. 1 March Hi. 1902, p. 473. SPe 
also "VOnde Rledrique", June, 192.9, p. ,1!,Q, 
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A Set That Works From 40 to 200 Meters 
By M. W. Goldberg, 9APW 

1
AM t!nclosing an unimposing photo of 
the 4-eoil transmitting induetant~e used 
at this station for transmission at short 
,vaves with fairly uniform efficiency.* 
'rhe lowest coil is a fi-turn grid coil 

which is wound 2" from the lower end of' 
the 311't" tube, :%, " above this is a H-turn 
plate coil and l1/2" above that is the 13-
turn antenna eoil. % " above the antenna 
eoil is a second plate coil, al.so having 9 
turns. A.11 coils are wound in the same 
direction and eonnected as in the diagram. 

The grid-tuning condenser has a cap
acity of 500 /.tµfds. For the 40-95 meter 
range it is connected across the grid coil 
only but for the 100-l:l00 meter range the 
dip i.s moved up, cunnecting the eondenser 
aeros:; both the grid evil and the lower 
plate coil. 

The circuit operates smoothly over a wide 
range of wavelengths as i:; shown by the 
following half-power antenna currents. 

170 meters 2.0 amperes 
140 meters l.72 amperes 
100 meters l.!38 amperes 

'70 meters 1.21 amperes 
For powers up to 250 watts (input) 60-

strand No. 88 wire w•:irks FB. ( For 
heaven's sake don't make the mistake o:f 
thinking this means "Litzendraht" which 
is useless below 200 meters.--'ft>eh. Ed.) 

Notice the high resistance, R, across the 

kev. I believe this is really the whole solution to the key click problem. At least it 

* Altho it has.. 4 1~vils thiF is twt th!":' u~uai H,t eoil 
Mei8Nner .. set~ lt i~ mueb nearPr the 8 coil Meissner 
heNtUfl.e a ttingle ;.:;, ntenna c:oH 1~ used itnd coupled 
to both ihe plate ,md the ,irid. 

is here. Key dicks ai·e r.,resent beeause the 
tram,mitter dther starts 01· Btops oscillat-

The Helix at 9APW-9ZG 
Used on powers as high as 250 watts input. 

P/de 

in suddenly. •By inserting a very 
high ee~istance aero,;;; the key con
(11ets the set. is ALWAYS o;;rillat
in weakly and therefore neYer stops 
oscillating. Sparking at the key 
is negligible, and the contaets ean 
he s,•~ very dose together without 
,,rdng·, nrnking sending much eas
ier ai,d ;;monther. 

Use ten times as many ohms re-· 
sista,nce here as volts for the plate 
supply. '.rbat is, if 1000 volts is 
used, use 10,0U0 ohms across the 
key. If 1500 volts is used, use 
15,000 ohms ac•ross the key. In 
any ca~e if the antenna goes up to 
more than 10% of the full value 
when the key is np cnmpare<l 
to what it i;-i when the kev i~ 
down, the remedy is to add resis--
tance ar:ros,:i the kev until the de
:,it'f•d effect is r,btainPrt 'I'he wave 
i,, really a compeni;ated one, for the 

difference at this station betwe,:,n the fre
quency ·with k;,y up and down is about 
10,000 f•ydes; in other words, just at the 
upper edge of audibility. The more resis-
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tance that is inserted the further are the, 
two waves apart, but in any case they are 
never more than a meter 01· two, different. 
'rhe t<,ne is easier to read because the cur
.rent does not have to build up through the 
filter from practically zero value, a11d the 
absence of key clicks sharpens up the wave 
and cuts out interference locally. 

I use RC grid leaks in series at thes sta
tion and they certainly illl the bill. Little 
as I am rm the air it is always QSB FB, 
etc. without my ever asking for a (:;\RK re
port. Many have also remarked on the 
dean Slc!nding which is always due to the 
above. 

Low Loss Loops ? ? ? 
By William W. Harper't 

FOR many years we have known ahout 
the absorption losses caused by poor 
dielectrics in the field of an inductance 
coil or loop antenna, as well as the 

losses introduced by eddy currents in me
tallic objects. Even so, a great many of 
us continue to violate the principles of good 
design, but not without paying the penalty. 
In order to emphasize the nature and mag
nitude of tne losses caused by various mate
rials -,he following data will be presented. 
These data are the result of an experiment 
(•onducted with a small loop antenna, in 
which a series of measurements of the high 
frequency r•?sistance of the loop were made 
under various conditions. The results o:f 
eaeh individual measurement are shown in 
the family of <:urves presented herewith. 

The Curve A shows the high frequency 
.resistance of the loop when carefully sup
ported (Jil the measuring table in such a 
way as to be as far as - possible from all 
ob,iects which might tend to increase its 
resistance. The loop used was specially 
<·onstructed with the idea of keeping the 
resistance .'rnd distributed capacity at a 
minimum. 'rhe least po1<sible amount of 
dielectric and metal was used in its con
,,truction. [t will be seen from Curve A 
that the resistance increases from :3 ohms 
at 601) meters to approximately fr.9 ohms 
at 21l7 meters. 

After completing the measurement repre
sented by Curve .A, a piece of heavy leather 
was placed along one side of the loop, The 
area of the leather was equaI to that of. the 
loop. Another resistance measurement was 
made and the results plotted in Curve B, 
A measurable increase in resistance is no
ticeable due to the dielectric absorption in 
the leather. These curves were carefully 
checked in each measurement. 

In the next measurement, represented by 
the Curve n, a piece of dry well-seasoned 
wood wa!'l placed adjacent to one side of the 
loop. '[he leather used in the first experi
ment was fastened to this piece of wood so 

* C<>nsulting Laboratorian, Member .~xperimentere 
St::ctinn. 

that it had the imme position in respect to 
the loop as it had when Curve B was taken. 
.A considerable increase in resistance is ob
Rervable due to the presence of the wood. 
The wood used vvas about half an inch 
thick and equal in area to the loop. 'rhis 

HOW THE RESISTANCES CHANGE 
Showing that a good loop isn't the end of the story 

means that we must be somewhat particu
.lar as to the kind of wood we use in our 
apparatus and espedally it is advisable 
to make sure that it is not so situated in 
respect to inductances that we get appre
eiable dielectric absorption. 

In making Curve D, a piece of one-eighth 
inch bakelite equal in area to wood and 
leather was also placed along side the loop, 
This caused another slight but measurable 
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inerease .in resistance. It should be noted 
that the initiai resistance of :I ohms at t\00 
meters ha::; uow reaehed a value of 4.5 ohms. 

A box was now made out of the sam.e 
kirni of wood as used in the previous meas
uren:,ents, which was also covered with the 
previously mentioned leather and a bake
lite panel included in the box construction. 
The loop under test was then placed in the 
liil of this box. A eurve was then made 
while the lid of the hr,x was open, thus 
supporting the looµ a good distance away 
from the lower part of the box. This is the 
eurve .E and it will be seen that the R.F. 
resistance is very noticeably increased by 
the additional dielectric absorption. 

There waR a good reason for keeping the 
box open; the parts of a portable receiving 
Bet had been placed in the lower part of the 
box /not ennnected together) and the idea 
was to keep the loop several feet a way from 
these things to make sure that they had no 
,,tfe<-t. 

In (•urvf' F v;e see the tremendous effect 
of t'losing the eover of the box. ln doing 
this we bring the meta I parts of the re
<:eiver in clm:e relationship to the field of 
the loop. The irregularities in the f'.urve 
are due to eddy current losses in the varions 
rnetai objects in the set. 

Jn the last curve, designated by G, the 
reeeivf>r was completely wired and filamene 
arid plate batteries were placed in the box. 
The increase in resistance due to additional 
eddy eurrent losses in the wiring and the 
battery shel.ls is obviom;. -

The inerea!'e in r.-;;;istance ai GOO meters 
caused by these various complications is 
equal to approximately H.5 ohms as shown 
by the various curves. 

No observations were taken as to the 
increase in the distributed capacity, but 
it may be ~afely predicted that. it was also 
eonsiderab\y increased. 

(Joncl"lt.i:rion:{ 

After we take- great care to make an effi
c'ient loop antenna we should take equal 
eare to eliminate :ill objects from its field 
which are likely to cam,e a loss of energy. 
This sanw thing applies to the coils in the 
set. Some experimenters, and manufac
turers as well, design wonderfully efficient 
ioops and then ruin their efficiency by put
ting them in some po!'iltion where the en
s,rg~T absorption and losses are maximum. 
Others have designed low loss ('?) enils and 
then placed a tuning condenser inside and 
eoinciding with the axis of the eoil so as 
to make -11 neat job, regardless of what it 
wiil eost them in ohms. S"till others try to 
evade the well-known dielectric absorption 
which i~ found to exces,i in eertain !ami
naterl- pheonol fibres. At least it is evident 
that we will absolutely have to be more 
,•areful in the deRig-n of some of our appa-

.ratus, t:'Vel1 though the eonstituent elements 
may be of the low loss type. Ambitious 
experimenters should confine their work 
to the development of some kind of "moulrlec; 
air" which certainly should have very little 
losR and would be great for loop and coil 
supports. How about Pyrex for this kind 
of work'? 

Attention 
Old-Time Commercial Men 

WERE you one of the many who liked 
the full-page set of photos of LPZ 
in our May issue? 

Good-we thought you were the man. 
Several members have asked for pages 

of those old spark and arc stations that did 
the real pioneering-:in the days when we 
called it "wireless telegraphy", used the 
Morse eode, and tho't a magnetic detertor 
was about the final thing in sensitivity. It 
,,ounds good-if we can get the pictures. 

The men that have them are probably 
out of the brass-pounding game these days, 
and we don't know just where to find them. 
Therefore any advire will be greatly apnl'e
date;d by the 'fechnkal Editor. 

P. S.--The pioneering wasn't all d0ne on 
the Atlantic Coast. Guif Coast and Pacifir 
stations are 1:•specially desired. 

WWV and 6XBM Schedules 

D B~TAILS of the standard-wave trans
n!issions ar!!. given on pag~ 51 of tne 
November rnsue, tr.. which plea,,rn 

refer. 
Sehedule of Frt>quencies in Kilocycles 

(Approximate wave ]1mgths in meters in 
parentheses) 

Time* Dee. r, 
10 :00 to 10 :08 p. m. :300 

10:12 to 10:20 p. m. 

l0:24 Lo l0:B2 p. m. 

10:86 to l0:44 p. m. 

lO :48 to to :56 p. m. 

11:00 to 11:08 p. m. 

11 :12 to 11 :20 p. m. 

(10(11)) 
:ns 

(U52) 
:J4G 

(81]9) 
:175 

(800) 
-125 

(705) 
500 

f600) 
600 

(500) 
666 

Dec. 19 
550 

(~i5) 
bt>O 

(4fi1) 
750 

{4001 

(360) 
1001j 
(;~OO) 
1:!00 
(250) 
1350 

('J•N) 
i~=;cto U :2,i to 11 :32 Jf. 111. 

(,450) (200) 
We had hoped that this month's schedules 

would include much more short wave;; like 
those of November 5th. 

• Eastern s\>1ndard time for WWV. Wa.shin!l(ton, D, c:'.. 
Pacific standard time for 6XBM. Stanford Uni-
Yer~ity, California · 
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The New Sodion D-21 Detector 

T HE sodion tubes are intended for de• 
tection only. Both t~e ~-13 of last 
year and the D-21 of this year de• 
i)Pnd on the presence of sodium for 

their sensitivity. Other metals, such as 
potassium, eaesium or rubidium ean be 
made to serve the same purpose, but so
dium ls eomparatively eheap and easy to 
:,f.wure. 

':Phis seheme serves the same purpose as 
the ,;mall amount of gas which is left in. 
the u;:;ual ''soft detector" tube. However 
the aetion is Haiti to be quite different and 
the tube. curves do not have the "kinks" 
which provide the sensitivity of the gas 
tube. 

rn other ways the two tubes are not at 
all alike. The S-13 was a non-oscillating 
tube, with a non-standard base, also it was 
so designed that it required :,;light changes 
in the wiring standard receiving sets. 

The new D-21 has a ,;tandard base, can 
be made to oscillate smoothly and easily, 

THK NEW D-21 'I'UBE COMPARED WITH THE 
OLD 8-13 TUBE 

The has• of the 0-2 t i• of standard size. 'fhe 
frosted shell of the D-21 has been made larger than 
that of rhc old lube so ,.,. t" provide a better g·rip 
when putting the tube into the ~ocket. The actual 
H.tr.uum tube inside is of about the ioatn~ :dze as that 
of the dd S-l,1. 

,ind i:; so designed that no wiring ehanges 
fise needed-it c::an be :substituted for a 
"gas tube'' m: "hard tube" without any {~er
(:mony. 

Construction 

The photographs show the internal ''ma
,:hinery" of the D-21. The tube itself is 
c!Uite small but is surrounded by a frosted 
::da;s,1 :,,hell (not airtight) which shields the 
tnhP itsP!f f'rorn draug-hts, steady h•mper-

ture being important. The inner glass shell 
is the vacuum tube proper-it is gealed in 
t.he usual fashion and contains the grid, 
filament and plate. Also the "heater" ls 
wrapped around it. All four of these thin.gs 
are different from the devices found in the 
more common varieties of tubes. The fila
ment is of tantalum instead of the usual 

. --a l7ia,,,u:;,.,i, 
., ----6-r/.cl 
• ---- ~ Ptai'e, 4 

T·-· U.1cutr..--n 1Z·6e #'.;JJ 

5 ---~- Fru-.rte,r/.s/;e/~ n~1t ~w· b;,4t 

LOOKING DOWN INTO THE TUBE. 

CONSTRUCTION ANO CONNECTION OF D-2( fUBE. 

tungsten, although tungsten ,vill work 
equally well. 'rhe heater is connected in 
~eries with the filament and serves to 
warm up the tube so as to keep up the best 
temperature for tube operation.. This is 
necessary because the tube contains so
dium vapor, as previously stated. When 
the tube is turned on the filament at ont'e 
.rdows bright yellow, the heater warms up 
more gradually and after a minute or c10 

the tube is in operating condition. The 
frosted glass outer shell then prevents sud
den changes of temperature. The grid is 
made o-f wires spot-welded together into 
;,i tiny "squirrel cage". The ''plate" i;; not 
a plate at all, but a larger squirrel cage of 
the same sort, located so that its wire:; 
eome between those of the grid. This is 
~hown in one of the diagrams. 

Ry changing the size and number of 
wires in the 1<quirrel cages, also by ehang
in.~ the diamtters of these eases., it'is· pos-
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sible to g·et almost any desired grid and 
plate impedence. The present dimensions 
are diosen so as to agree with standard 
practice. 

Operation 
The D-21 tube can be used as a non-re

generative detector, us a regenerative de-

tage, the UV-199 choking up entirely while 
the D-21 stayed clear but did not give as 
strong signals as the UV-201.-A. On the 
whole the honors were ·with the D-21, i· 
was most sensitive where sensitivity wa,
most needed-•-one on weak signfl.ls, also the 
adjustment!! were entirely uncritical. 

THE S-13 TUBE OF LAST YEAR 
I-The •mall hase 2-The frosted outer shell. not airtight but merely eemented to the ba.•e 

and acting a• a prnteetive covering for the tube itself. 3-The tube Itself before the "works" are 
put inside, 1--The metal parts of the tub... 'fhese are sealed into the tube (3:• after whi<h the 
tube ig •vacuated and soaied. The "heater" wire i,s then WTapped around the tube and connected 
rn aerie• with the filament. Ne:,,.1: the f,ube- is fitted into the base, the 4 wires connected to thr. 
terminal pins and the frosted outer shell put into place, 5-The finished S-13 tube after RSl!emhly. 

tector and as an oscillating detector. Since 
the tube is pumped to a "hard" vacuum 
there is no need for critical adjustment of 
the plate and filament voltages. 

Three tubes VlHe secured at the factory 
and given some rough tests in different re
ceiving sets. Of course these tests were 
pretty crude-they eonsisted of listening 
and making notes. However it is interest
ing to find that tests made at different 
places by four different men check up very 
well indeed. 

'Two of the tubes worked best without a 
grid leak, the third one worked just a trifle 
better with a 2.5 meg>ohm leak. The differ
ence between the tubes was surprisingly 
small and one report l'vill answer for all 
three. 

In a Superheterodyne 

When used in the first detector socket of 
a superheterodyne receiver for telephone 
work they showed very fine sensitivity. On 
very weak signals they proved very much 
better than any one of six UV-199 tubes 
and a trifle better than any one of three 
UV-201-A tubes. A ''soft" tube ·was not 
handy for comparison, therefore this test 
was not particularly complete. When 
strong signals were h,oing received the 
UV-:Wl-A tubes i;eemed to have the advan-

THE METAL PARTS OF THE D-21 TUBE 

The straight tantalum filament runs thru the cen
tre of the as$embly, Around this i• the grid, made 
in squirrel-cage shape of fine wire• spot-welded to
geihet ~lectrically. The.•e two elements """· ~ur
rounded ·by a larger squirrel-cage with its bars op~r•
c<ite the gaps in the grid; this larger •<iuirrel-cagc 
takes the place of tlte plate in the standard IYPH r,f 
tubes. 
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In a Tuned R.F. Set 
The tube was next t:ried in a set using 

two stage:; of tuned R.F. amplification 

SENSITIVITY TEST OF THE D-21 TlHlE IN A 
NON-REGENERATIVR LOOP SET 

The method is described in the article. Ref,•rring 
tn the fowe:t' (horizontal) 8~ale of the eurve. ·,,"hen 
the l~op is in the position ''(Y\ it is at right angles to 
the line (tf transmi.s.sion; therefore it is collecting
only a very little energy from the passing ether wave 
and this V<'T.f little is due only to aeddental antenna 
"IIect. l'nr practical purposes w• can say that in this 
position the loop eollects no energy. Go,ing to the 
right along the scale the larsrer figures indicate that 
tl1e loop has been turned thru a greater and greater 
angle, approaching t.he line of transmission. Un
fortunately the scale on the loop was an arbitrary 
<tne and did not indicate angles directly. However 
the divisions were even. 

ahead of the detector, The report on this 
test fr, quoted: 

''Slightlv better than a lJV-200 as a de
tector, with either 22.5 r,r 45 volts on plate. 
S.-emed fairly non-critical as to both A and 
B voltages. 

"On weak signals very little difference 
between the Sodion and a 20U was noted. 
On moderate signals, using loud speaker, 
the Sodion gave roughly an aural increase 
of 15 or :rn%. On loud sig·nals the Sodion 
still held the lead. .. 

"Quite a difference in the tone reproduc
tion was noted. The Sodion gave a deeper 

30 .'l.,,j !;.:, 

Pl.All-; POTENTIAL. 

tone or timbre than the UV-200. Of the 
two the Sodion. gave much the better tone. 

"Another peculiarity was noticed. On 
tuning KDKA eimctly to resonance, the 
200 was almost as good as the Sodion; on 
throwing one circuit (primary or c:econd
ary) slightly out of resonance, the Sodion 
was greatly superior to the 200. Did not 
have chance to test on. higher waves to see 
if this still held good. (Note-all these 
tests made on radiophone broadcasts at 
usual wavelengths.-•-·Tech. Ed.) 

"In comparison with a uniform UV-201-A, 
used as a deteef;or the Sodion was superior 
at all points. The sodion was tried in both 
radio and audio frequem:y circuits (i. e., it 
was tried in the amplifier soekets of the 
same set, both before and behind the detec
tor.-Tech. Ed.) but was no good. 

"Also tried it in. short wave set as an 
oscillating detector but couldn't make it 
oscillate even with urgent persuasion." 

The D-21 was next tried in the detector 
socket of an ordinary regenerative receiv
er. When working non-oscillating it gave 
results similar to those in superheterodynE:'. 
Weak signals could be heard Vel'y nicely, 
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although three ;.,pecially picked UV-201-A 
tubes ignored them entirely. When strong 
phone signals were received the D-21 
dropped behind the UV-201-A. 

As an audio amplifier the D-21 was i,. 

failure. 
When an attempt wa;; made to receive 

C.W. signals with the D-21 acting as an 
oscillating detector the results ,vere most 
disappointing. Few signals were heard and 
these were weak. The UV-201-A and the 
UV-199 "had all the delegates" in this 
fiel<l. . 

Summary of unofficial tests: 
Tt will be seen from these tests that the 

general effect was to make the D-21 seem 
an excellent device :for use as a drtecto·r in 
non-oscillating radiophone reception, 6-iv
ing the best performan.ce on weak signals 
hut acting very well indeed on strong sig
nals. As an amplifier (R.F. or A.F.) it was 
not a success, nor was it particularly en
couraging as a 0. W. detector. 
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Laboratory Tests 
Some laboratory tests at the factory 

~tave the following interesting results: An 
o;;dllatm· was set up so as to transmit a 
weak modulated signal. This signal was 
receiwd some distance away on II Joop re
eeiver equipped with a tube detector (non
·regenerative circuit), two stage audio am
plifier and tube redifier. '.rhe output of 
the rectifier was measured as an indication 
of the output of the detector. This per
.formance was repea-ted with the loop set 
:it different :m_g-les to the line of trans
mission, thus d1anging the in:rrnt to the 
,ietector and giving an idea of the change 
in sensitivity when different signal 
;:;treng-ths are being dealt with. 'rhe re
:,;ults -for wnious tubes are given. 

Miscellaneous Notes 
The grid return should be made to the 

"·F" ti'rmina,! of the socket if a grid leak 
is being used. 'fhis means t.hat the return 
is really being made to the negative ter
minal of the heater, 

In many receiving sets the return iR 110t 
made to the "!i" of the detector socket. but 
to the "-t-F'' instead. The change in the 
wiring· is simple, but it can be avoided by 

taking out. the p:rid leak and operat.in)I: 
with the g·rid condenser oniy. The return 
can then be made to any point on the fila
ment circuit. 

The tests abovP werP made on three tubes 
which came direct from the factory, We 
do not know where the tubes may bf.' 
bought c,n the grmeral market, hence \Vere 
unable to make the test l)therwise. How
Pver, the t.ubes were not "hand picked", 
they were simply taken from the regulai· 
production. The curves :-;hown ln this 
article were also made at the factory on 
regula-r production tubes with the bases in 
place and the heater connected. Therefore 
the drop through the heater shoulid be 
added to the grid biases which are indi
cated. 

The measured value of the mutual con
ductance was 260 micromhos, the plate lm
pedence Gl,000 ohms, and the voltage am
plification 22.:3<3. J!'or the sa,ke of compari
son, a typical UV-201-A will measure as 
follow8: Mutual eopductance varying from 
200 to 750 micromnos with a plate voltage 
nmge of RO to :W, plate impedence 10,000 
to 80,000 ohms, with same plate voltage 
ehange, The voltage amplification will hP 
fafriy steady at 8. 

A Quick Coil Test 

THE main. t·xcuse_ for this ".'tnry is_ to 
,;how how easily one ean get an idea 
of the wiodness of a eoii, and how 
flltirely unnecessary it is to have 

any elaborate equipment for doing it. 
We began by wondering how importa'lt it 

was to tise the proper material for a coil 
form, assuming that there was going to be 
something in the way of a tube to wind on. 

This was after supper and we didn't have 
time to think nf making real resistance 

FIG, I If// wi,imJ i<> l,e klt 11/o,•,<c dvrin9 lests.l/ai-e 
no ,.-:ht.7.r,ac~ e..xcept e,:v·1/1<!c&//}',7a.:1:l'te'n .. 1/1t .c.v;{r dnd' 
fur/Yi11p fdrt:.Z!J/e "&o17d1:;;ser /2v m.f!'QM alh,~i;r wM--+., ~~W.. 

measurements. Therefore, we connected 
up the apparatus shown in I<,igure 1; the 
,1river being nothing but the usual trans
mitting set run at low power, and working 
on 180 meters. 'rhe reason for sticking on 
IRO meters, was that we were curious about 

,•oils that tuned from 125 to 270 meters 
when we used a <~ondenser with a maximum 
capacity of SOO ftµfds. J.80 meters would 
give a fair idea of the action of the eoils 
dear through the range. 

'rhe first candidate was a eoii having 2-1 
turns of No. 18 D.C.C. wire wound on a 
tu be :3 1/s i nehes in diameter. This tu be 
was of bakelite (or perhaps it was formica) 
and was about l/16-ineh thick. The wire 
wa,; spa<)ed by its own width, which made 
the eoil 2\~ inches long;. With very care
ful tuning, we were not able to get a sec
ondary current of over .2G ampere. 

A glass tube was next tried and turned 
out to be just a shade poorer, as the best 
c·urrent was only .25 ampere. The tuning 
was exactly the same, resonance being se
eured with the condenser at 4:3 on a ~cal.e 
of 1.00 divisions. 

Next, the winding wwi taken off the 
bake.lite tube and a layer of corrugated 
paper fmm a vacuum tube package wrapped 
on before replacing the wire. Since this 
made the coil somewhat larger in diameter, 
the number of turns was slightly reduced 
to get the same tuning as before. 'I'he 
length of wire was a1moirt exactly the 
>1ame. The current was .3 ampere. 

.Finally a self-supporting coil was tried 
and a eurrent of .3a ampere obtained. 

(Concll/ded on pa{/1? 6fi) 
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A New Hornless Loud Speaker 

W 
HY do loud speakers ha-ve horns'! 

What purpose do they serve'? 
A complete answer to that 
question is not easy, because the 

horn does a number of things at once. One 
of them ean be explained as follows: 

The business of a loud speaker is to 
make sounds that can be hea:rd all through 
the room-in other words, the loud speaker 
is expected to vibrate ail the air in the 
t'Oom. 'I'""here is a great deal of this air, 
/Jut it only needs to be vibrated through a 
small distance. Hight here is the important 
part of the problem, that we wish to vibr&te 
a large amount of air through a Pery wmall 
distance. 

Down in the base of the usual loud 
speaker is the 1mwJl diaphragm which 
moves through a rather lnrge distance 

It will be seen that the ~ort of vibration 
manufactured by the diaphragm isn't just 
the thing we wanted, and some 1:1ort of a 
conversion device is needed. 

Very well-that's where the horn comes 
in. One can push into the small end of a 
horn an energetic (high amplitude) vibra
tion such as the diaphragm manufactures. 
This vibration will travel the length of the 
horn and come out of the larP-e end in 
different form. It comes ot1t as a vibra
tion ,:•overing a much larger space (the 
mouth of the horn being larger than the 
entering end), but. at the same time we 
have eonvnted the vibration into one with 
lower amplitude, i.e. with the air particles 
surging back and forth through lesser dis
tance. 'Phis sort of vibration may now be 
i;ent into the air of the room, and will be 
fairly effective in vibrating all parts of it 
with about the same intensity, which is 
what WP started out to do. For this par
ticular purpose we can look at the ho-rn as 
providing a ;,ort of elastic coupling between 
the :rmall diaphragm and the /;;..rgc mass of 
air.* 

In general the horns that do thi.~ pwr
f.i(mlar thing best are very large and ac
r·ordingly very inconvenient for hou"ehold 
use. 

' {f one i• ~lectrically inclined the thing may be 
made clearar by looking at it in another fashion. 
Suppose we consider the air eolumn in the horn as a 
transmission net-work connecting the high-im1Wd•nce 
input d,•vice (diaphragm) ·,vHh the low-impedl'nce 
load /air ol' the room). It is then evident that Wt' 
need a graduated network to make such a transition. 
each mesh having a lesser inpedence than the la.~t 
•nd the number of meshes being large "" that the 
difference between •uccessive meshes will be ~mall and 
rvffedion will be avoid,d. The analogy is a very 
loni< hom taperin1: from a small inlet to a "'ery wid~ 
mouth 

Of course that. isn't all there is to the 
design of a horn, because the horn has 
other things to do. For insta-nce. it acts as 
a resonance c-hamber and · tends to 
strengthen certain notes. 'fhis isn't alto
gether a misfortune, because a skillful de
<;igner can use these peaks to even out 
distortions that originated at the dia
phragm. In some horn-type loud speakers 
this has been done quite skillfully so that 
very good reproduction is secured. 

The Type 540-AW Loud Speaker 
Another way of going about the whole 

thing to avoid the use of a horn alto
gether. From what has been sa-id before it 
will be seen that this can be done by the 
use of a ·11ery lar,qe diaphragm, moving 
through a N:ry ,nnall distance. This ha:s 
been done in the new Western electric horn
less loud Rpeaker, type f,40-AW, which is 
:shown in the photographs. 

The laboratory work on this Bpeaker was 
done a-t the Weslern Electric laboratorie~. 
which pl'eviously have produced the well
known 10-D horn and 7-A amplifier, also 
the public address systems which many of 
our readers have heard, and finally the 
entire equipment of most of tl,e well-known 
broadcast stations. (No, that statement 

wasn't written at ,ma West Street; the 
Tech. Ed. origina-te<l it right here, just be
eause the excellent work of the ,..WE" 
doesn't seem to be noticed as much as it 
Rhould be.) 

The e,mstruetion of the G40-A W loud 
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:s.peaker can be best understood by inspec
t ion of the photog·raph which 2hows it 
partly dis-assembled. The projector ,:•on
sists of two 18-ineh eones, having their 
bases cementetl together. The point of one 
eone has heen cut away to .leave a circular 
opening, the edges of which are secured to 
the supporting- frame a,s shown. Ordinarily 
the opening is eove1·ed by the S<:re.:-n (shown 
lying· on the table) so a,; to permit air to 
enter and leave as t.he projector vibrates. 
The dectro-magnetic driving device is sup-

ported just inside the opening, and its driv
ing rod is connected to the apex of the cone 
at the point where the metal star is seen 
in the photo. 'l'his rod pulls bhe point of 
the cone in and out, thereby causing both 
cones to vihrate. The distance betwe,en the 
grating and the point of the eone is about 
5 inches. the whole affair stands about 18 
inches high. 

The impedence of the windings on the 
reproducer is ahou·t 10,000 ohms at: average 
voice frequencies, thus permitting <:onnec
tion to the output of ordinary amplifiers. 

Peculiarities of t.he Hornless Type 
It seems that some of the sound must 

eome from the, outn surfaces of the cones 
and some from the (:irnular opening. The 
Tesult is a ve:r;y large source <:rf sound 
which transmits about equally well in all 
directions. This causes a peculiar effect as 
follows. 

In one demonstration two Western Elec
tric loud sprakers were compaTed. One of 
them was the well-known 10-D horn. the 
other was this new fi40-AW. The amplifier 
was t.he same for both. and it was a very 
excellent amplifier. When the 10-D horn 
was in use there wa,s never the least doulJt 
1,·hich way it was turned, the "st-ream of 
.;oirnd" '.Vas 1J1~etty definite. 'rhe w,lume 

was distinctly more than enough. The 
hornless 540-A W was at first a distinct dis
appointment, with the same input it was 
not as loud. However, a moment's atten
tion showed that theTe wa,; 'ID directionai 
effect that could be noticed, the sound was 
equally strong: on all sides, it ·was impos
sible to locate the horn by ear. As a proof 
of this we ran onto a peeuliar stunt. With 
the 540-A W reproducing an orchestra W(' 

closed our ,•yes and walked around the 
room trying to locate the loud speaker by 
('ar. We didn't sueceed, but our imagina
tions did. Our imaginations remembered 
that-orchestras are usually in front, there
fore this invisible orchestra always seemed 
to be in front of us, and not at all -in the 
directfon of the loud speaker. 

Of course this non-directional ,!!feet 
means that the sound will not be as strong: 
in any given direction, hence the new horn 
may he less KatisfactoTy than the old one 
where signal strength is low. With ordinary 
signals the new device should have ad
vantages, and for Yery strong signals it 
can be made to produce an overpowering 
volume of sound that the horn type could 
not have. accomplished without distortion 
of a very bad sort. 

In another demonstration the 540-A W 
speaker \'i'as compared with a (:heap horn
type loud speaker, the input to both horns 
being from a rather poor amplifier. Curi
ously enough, the cheap speakeT ;,ounded 
better than the 540-AW. Tlie reason was 
that the bad amplifier was manufacturing 
a lot of high-pitched haTmonics that had 
nothing to do with the original music. The 
f>40-A W faithfully reproduced the resultant 
mess, but the eheap horn wa;; dead to all 
things at high pitches, hence it chopped cif 
the harmonics and actually produced r ,:,me
thing that sounde.d a little like music. How
ever, the same horn was utterly lost if it had 
been asked to reproduee violin music, nor 
was it any better off when asked to repro
duce low notes. It was simply a ca,se of 
two dh;tortions accidentally making partial 
correction for 1>aeh other-although the re-
sult was still had enough. ·· 

Howevet·, one must admit that this 1ast 
stunt doesn't have anything in particular to 
do with the presence or absence of horns
it simply point~ out the fact that it is now 
up to the amplifiers to become as good as 
:-:ome of the loud speakers have alrPady 
become. 

We learn that the home-made filter eon
denser described on page 47 of August 
QST and credited to an Australian maga
zine was originated by Dr. A. E. Banks, 
GXN, and first published in ''Radio" a 
yeaT or so ago. This note is published to 
plaee credit where it is due . 
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The Weld in the Vacuum Tube* 

THE simple y.acuum tube .is the. r€'su. lt 
of the most painstaking and detailed 
investigation. Its size, its gas con
tent ( or rather lack of g;;s eonte~t), 

the size and location of the \Vires, the kmq 
of metals to be used, even the method or 
sPaling the w.ires where they pass thro.ugh 
the giass----;,aeh problPm has been given 
the most careful scrutiny. 

For instance: it is necessary for wirE'.s 
to pass through glass, y0.t no air ~eak is 
permis8able, no matter liow. ~mall Jt. may 
be. There must be an air-tight seal. . 

That isn't all. The seal must stny tight 
although the tube is heated and cooled 
many times when use<l in radio 
work. Therefore ,,ome kind of 
wire must be usE,d that will not 
nnlv make a tight joint in the 
firs"t place, but vdll stand ma,ny 
heatings and eoolings without 
cracking ont. Platinum wires 
can be sealed into glass and will 
stay tight, but platinum is. n 
very PxpensiVP metal. In spite 
uf thi::1 platinum was formerly 
1rned in the following manner. 
Copper wire was used outside 
t.he tube a,nd nickel wire inside, 
the two bemg (;onnected by a 
very short piece of platinum 
located in th<> glass ''mash" 
•.vhere the seal wa.s re11uired . 

Beginning at the left of Fig. l, we have 
in turn, plate contact wire, grid support, 
filament contact, filament support, grid 
eontact, and plate ,;upport. 

Sn far so good, but how are the small 
nickel and copper-clad wires to be welded 
together? Here is where the welding 
flame gave another illustration of its almost 
infinite versatility. 

It is important that the nickel and cop
per dad steel wires be neatly Joined. 'rhis 
nut only makes it easier to mold the glass 
about them but decrease;s the tendency to-

. Even the short pieces of plat
\num became too expensive, so 
a new rnaterial and new methods 
\Vere s,:,ught. Fig. l. shows how 
the thing i~ done today. The 
wires inside the tube are made 
of nickel as before. ·where one 
of the,n is to be brought through 
the glass it is welded to a, length 
of ('Opper-clad-steel which can 
be brought through the glass 
where it -will make an air tight 
joint. The same piece of cop
per-clad ·,vire is used to make 
the external connections. Where 
one of the ui::kel wires inside 
the t.ube i,; to be ;;upported 

'fhe M acltine that welds the nickel and copper-clad wires to
gether. The upper picture Rhows the machine as a whole, the 
lower one •how& a doS~•up of the welding head. The operation 
of the machinP. is- f'Xplained in the text. 

(but not b,·ought outside the tube) 1.t is 
welded to a ,:hort piece of the copper-clad 
wire w-hfrh is embedded in the g'lass but 
not u111tinued through it. Contact wires 
~o th-rmwh, support wires do not. In anv 
i,ase the joint between the nickel wire and 
the (•,)pper-clarl wire I,; ,•mbedded in the 
:r.Iass to make the whole thing rigid. 

t Cnurtes\' Union C,:-!f'bide Cn. 

ward air bubbles and leaks. Many methods 
of making the joint have been tried but 
welding by machine has been most success
ful. 

The machine pictured in Figs. 2 and a 
waR designed by E. F. Volkmer and Sons, 
799 Greenwich St., New York City, Auto
matic Machine Designers. Its fundamentals 
may be briefly described as follows: A 
!\pool of the nickel wire is mounted at one 
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end of the machine while the copper-clad 
wire is mounted at the other. 'l'hese wires 
travel toward the center of the machine 
from the respective spools passing through 
the same type of mechanism, so it will be 
sufficient to describe the course of one 
1vire. As the wire leaves the spool it passes 

The two-part wire,i welded together and •ealed into 
the nmash.,. uf a receiving va<"UUm tube. Note that 
the con ne.cting- wires <"Ontinue thru the mash and come 
<1Ut at the bottom of the stem. where they will later 
ht• cunnttted to the contact pins. The 8Upport-wires 
do not continue thru as they are provid£d with hut a 
n·ry short length of the copper-<·lad wire. 

around the spring tension sheave shown on 
the side of the machine in Fig. 2. This 
sheave maintains a constant tension on the 
wire, irrespective of the amount that has 
heen taken from the spool. The wire then 
passes betw.-en two rolls which by gripping 
the wire snugly compensate for the pull of 
the tension sheave. Next, the wire passes 
through a set of rolls mounted horizontally 
to ::straighten it in a horizontal plane; then 
through a set mounted vertically to 
straighten it in a vertical plane. From 
these: it passes between damp jaws con
trolled by a cam on the mainshaft. 

Next the wire passes through a hole 
slightly larger than its own diameter on 
the inside of which is a small shear jaw; 
that is, the arrangement is very similar to 
a cigar cutter. Further on is a second 
set of clamps, and, finally, the welding tip 
iR located in the t•enter of the machine. 

,\;., to the operation of the machine; the 
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outer set of clamps opens, slides outward, 
doses on the wires, and slides inward, 
drawing the wires toward the center until 
the ends are within about A in, of each 
other. Then, these outer clamps let go, the 
inner set of clamps grips the wires, and the 
tip swings so that the flame impinges on 
the ends of the wire. Next, the ,;hears 
clip off the wire, and the inner clamps butt 
the two pieces together in the flame, the 
tip moves away and the welded wire drops 
into a pan-a p+-rfectly and neatly welded 
product. 

One may have gained the idea that this 
process is slow. Not so, however. The 
output of one machine is 1000 wires an 
hour. 

The machine is a very eleverly worked 
out affair, but the quality of its work is 
dependent upon the welding flame. This 
is constant and positive. The tip from 
which it emerges is very simple: not much 
more than a brass rod tapered at one end 
and drilled out for a portion of its length 
to form a straight hole, then tapered to a 
:;,mall hole at the flame end. The mixed 
gases are piped to thi~ tip from a blpwpjpe 
secured to the machme a,; shown m F 1g. 
3. '.!.'hat is all there is of it, but it does 
the work. 

Some of the welds made by this procest; 
are illustrated in the tubes in your set. 
Note their neatness. Better tubes are made 
with these wires at less cost. 

Thus has g-as welding benefited the radio 
enthusiast. · · 

( 

1,.J,iX,Al1'i "~ (,m) 
'.).l.o NETE~SCH 

;J ,, . . 
~-.~ 
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Do You R<>memher This Pellow? 
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.A Short Wave Wavemeter 
By F. Dawson Bliley, 8GU 

J
UST as no amateur station has in the 
past been complete without a wave
meter covering the 150 to 200 meter 
band so today no station is complete 
without a wavemeter that will cover 

the 20, 40 and 80 meter bands. 
Every short wave station should really 

have a meter that will cover all amateur 
waves. 'fhis would call for a range of 5 
meters to 20,0 meters, but that is not practi
cal and I will describe a meter which will 
cover the region from 20 to 220. (A wave
meter for the 4 and 5 meter waves is de
Rcribed elsewhere in this issue.-I<Jd.) 

It must first be understood that you have 
a wa-vemeter at hand which will cover the 
old 150 to 220 meter band and which was 
earefully calibrated from WWV or other
wise so that you can really depend upon it. 
The whole idea of this article is to show 
how the calibration which you already have 
on this meter can be transferred to a lower 
wavelength. 

Construction 

'.rhe eonstruction of the special wave
meter will be described first, the way of 
calibrating it a bit later on. 

'fhe inductance should be 5" in diametel" 
2.nd wound with 13 turns of No. 14 S.C. 
wire on a tube that has been lightly var
nished and baked. A "Mother's Oats" box 
will do the trick. 

This ·eoil is provided with taps at the 
7th and 3rd turns. 

This C'Oil is to be used with a condenser 
having a capacity of 500 µµfds and a dial 
or scale with 100 divisions. 'l'his scale 
will be used from 10 degrees to 80 degrees 
oniy and if the coil is tapped as described 
.it will have the following ranges: 

l :.1 turns-----80-220 meters 
7 turns--:35-90 meters 
3 turns--17-40 meters 

'.rhe connections to be used are shown in 
F'igure l. 

Harmonic Calibration 

'rhis method is not hard to understand 
and, of the various methods of calibrating 
a wavemeter (other than that of direct 
fundamental calibrations), is the most 
accurate. 

In this method two oscillators are nec
essary. The receiver can be used as one 
and your transmitter as the other. Various 
circuits can be used but the Hartley seems 
best because of its simplicity. Care should 
be taken that the antenna and counter
poise are disconnected so that no harmonics 
other than those wanted will be created. 
The drcuit. shown in Fig. 3 may be used 

for both of your oscillators. Be :mre that 
they both have a large wavelength range 
or you will be unable to use this method. 

The following i::; an example of the 
method: 

Tune the transmitter (oscillator) to 220 
meters and check with your regular wave
meter. (Do this very carefully:;. Now 
with ;four receiver oscillating and with 

/.'!turns 

ill~M © 

0 

-- ___ J 
FIG.I ----~ J] 

lf vsed tlNs mu.sf be ( (J 
l1-udt into meter ./JdX. ,.; 

• 

the phones on listen carefully at 110 meters 
for the 2nd harmonic and on 73-1/:3 meters 
for the 3rd harmonic. (Warning-In all 
of this work you are likely to find a. strong 
bti'at note at the 2/3 wavelength, which in 
this case is 146.66 meters. 'fhis point is 
perfectly good and reliable and may be 
used but do not mistake it .for the 110 
meter or 1/2 wave point.-'.rech. Ed.) 

Now that you have located these two har
monics. tune the receiver to zero heat on 
the 110 meter (or 1/2 wave) harmonic and 
then use the well known ''click" method to 
locate this point on your new wavemeter, 
setting the switch on point H for the pur
pose. Put down the scale reading and the 
wavelength, then tune the receiver down to 
the third harmonic at 73-l /B meters; again 
set for zero beat and then find this point 
on your wavemeter by the dick method, 
this time setting the switch on point 2. To 
check up the process tune the oscillator to 
110 meters and listen for the second har
monic with the receiver set on 220 meters. 
Go over this until you have these first 
points right because everything depends 
upon them. Now leave the oscillator at 
110 meters and tune the receiver down to 
zero beat at 55 and locate this point on the 
wavemeter with the switch on point 2. 
Again reverse the process on 55 meters and 
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(!heck that. All the way through be care
ful to a void the 2/ 3rds wave the appear
ance of which is described in another 
article in this issue. 

In like manner all of the waves ean be 
calibrated. i:ltart at 180 meters and listen 
for harmonics on flO and 60 meters and so 
on. , 

Now this is all very easy but how are we 
going to get. the waves between 110 and 
1.50 meters'? 'rhis also is easy. Example: 
t,o locate the 140 meter point tune the osc
illator- to l % times that wavelength or 

'1lie scale on f/1e meter at 8Gb' 
'1li1.s wl/111of flt 7our wavemeter. 

FIG. 2 
210 meters. Use your old ,vavemeter to 
make sure that you are on 210 meters. 'I'he 
second harmonic will now be on 150 meters 
and the third harmonic on 70 meters. This 
i;; a combination in which the 2/ a ·wave 
may he used to advantage, in locating th~ 
140 meter point. When you are sure the 
oscillator i;; s"t on 210 meters, find this 
point with the receiver, then tune down 
carefully and look for the 2,t:l wavelength. 
At 140 meters you should get a beat note 
because the 2nd harmonic of the receiver 
f70 meters) will beat on the Hrd harmonic 
('70 meters) of the oscillator. Make sure 
that you really have this adjustment and 
that you have not aeeidentally gone by H. 
to the half wave at 105 meters. It should 
not be hard to ·recognize the difference as 
vou already have some calibrations up to 
ilo meters. 

Arithmetical Calibrations 

If the oscillator fails to work on very 
short wave,1 an arithmetical method may be 
used to great advantage. This method is 
accurate enough, there is no reason why it 
should not he almost as aceurate as the 
harmonics method. 

You will note in Fig. 2 a set of calibra
tions Ind U1.fa will w>t fit -y011r 'Wuverneter. 
'fhese calibrations are given as an example 
only. ·Yours may be very much different. 

In Fig. 2 it will be noticed that on my 
wavemeter 90 meters on scale 2 is opposite 
200 meters on seale a. Since the ends of 

the c'Ondenser seale al"e not being used, 
curves ure uniform enough so that it is 
safe to say that if HO is opposite 200 then 
4.5 will be opposite 100. This r,ame system 
can be extended t.o other points. The idea 
,·an be illustrated hy showing examples of 
the ·work done on the mete:r at 8GU, re
membering that the same figures will not 
fit: 11mn· meter. Example: we have a 125 
meter point on s1,ale :; and wish to know 
what wave is opposite this un :;cale 2. 
Putting lt differently, we ·wbh to know 
what wave the meter tunes to with the 
pointer at 1:::5 on scale :'I but with the eoil 
:swit.eh set on point 2. 

By using the svstem just described we 
find that ' 

100 : 125 '"" -J.5 : X fX is the wave 
to be found) 

multiplying this out we find that X ·-· 
M.25 mete.rs. 

This value was then marked on the wave
metel' dial as shown i.n B'ig. B. 

Another example: to find what wave 
on scale ;J comes ()pposite 28 on seaie 1. 
We already know that 100 is opposite 22.5 
so we write 

100 : X "~' 22.fi : 28 
multiplying this out we have S: 1.21.44. 

Still another (::mmple: to tind v:hat 
wave on . stale Z eomes opposite 28 on 
scale 1. We know that ,!5 falls opposite 
22.5, therefore 

,J5 : X '"' 22.5 : 28 
multiplying this out we have that X = 5t'.l. 

This ean be continued until all thf> waves 
wanted are obtained from a few "worker" 
waves~ 

By combining the two nwthods errors can 
be caught, 1naking sure that one has used 
the correct harmonic. 

Hints 

'fhe ''cli('k" method may make some 

J'-"';;:;,.c,----+-------..JLJLJUU.r--~ 

lh1:~ ~hoA:e 
may /:;eamitl.ed, 

FIG. 3 OSCILLATOR 
RF, C. A.s dt:"Scr/!Jed oy l:Jal/antine. -lc1r_ 
wares a!Jave ao mderJ". Below that cad 

another clzol:e at X. 77;/:r sl1ould be cme, 
lcl,~1er 1\1{,10 •• 32 o,r ~t??aii6'l" JYi'Jt./✓~;a! l,u,'I' 
id,~qlf:1 of..,2n t),'£7l'rl1.zr1/ .t)crceLi.?i,7 1,vir1nq 
tu6e. ·'' ' 

trouble on waves bebw 20 meters. In this 
E,vent it is best to use a buzzer which 
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should be made a part of the wavemeter 
before calibrations are started. It is a 
nice job to calibrate the wavemeter twice. 
The buzzer circuit should be composed of a 
buzzer, small flashlight cells, and a switch 
connected in series. Connect this arrange
ment to the wavemeter by one wire only. 

Concerning the Two-Thirds Waves 

The :-cheme of using the two-thirds 
waves was suggested to the technical editor 
by a League member several weeks ago. 
It has proven very useful although the 
editor must admit having made the error 
of informing our correspondents that there 
was no beat-note at the two-thirds wave. 
'I'his is incorrect. 'I'here is a beat-note 
there and the reason for it is explained in 
our article on 4 to 5 meter work. 

Southern Minnesota Convention 
Reported by 9ZT. 

THE Southern Minnesota Radio Asso
dation Convention was held Satur
day, :Sept. lilth, 192,i, at Sleepy Eye, 

Minn. These conventions have been 
held regularly during the past four years, 
and through the great interest and ener
getic efforts of the members of this Asso
dation, the convention has always turned 
(,ut to be one of the most interesting of the 
year. 

The Stanciard Opera House at Sleepy Eye 
se1·ved a,1 a meeting place for the conven
tion, and mE,mbers showed up from all over 
ifouthern Min.nesota. Others came from 
the Twin Cities and from the Northern 
part of the state. 

'l'he e!!l1Vention opened with registration 
at 8 :30 in the morning. Some of the mem
bers were a little late in arriving, due to 
the fact that an all-night watch had been 
kept station HA WM, the station of L. V. 
Herkner thal gained fame last year in the 
Hartford-Honolulu relay. Needless to say, 
the Cl•nvention gang ,·ujoyed operation of 
this fine station. 

At tl:30 A. M. the program started with 
:..hort talks from each of the principle ,ita
tion-owners p t·esent. 

Mr. E. F .. .Johnson, Waseca, Minn., gave 
a talk un a new type of primary control 
for filament and plate transformer whieh 
will raise \ind lower the voltage secured 
from these devices. 

At noon the Convention Banquet was 
held. Some very humorous and enlighten
ing speeche:s by various members, made our 
dinn~r most excellent. Perhaps the event 
of the dav was the award of the Cup for 
the be:st · all ai·ound amateur station in 
:::;outhern Minnesota. This Cup was pre
~ented to ,•adio station 9EGG. HEGG is 
lorated on ,'l farm, and has operated under 

nQ 
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difficulties during the past ;\Tear. He uses 
Ford spark coils for his power supply, and 
even with this equipment, has been talking 
with all Districts. Recently, he communi~ 
cated with the Canadian Arctic Expedi
tion which was 100 miles north east of the 
magnetic north pole. 

'fhe code contest was held at the Banquet 
and, by process of elimination, there re
mained three of the men copying. l!DSW, 
!~EGG, and \iBBF, ran off with the honors 
in the first contest. In the elimination eon
test, liBBF easily took first place with a 
beautiful copy at 81 words per minute. 

In the afternoon, the Division Manager 
acted as Chairman of the discussion which 
embraced the latest A.R.R.L. tiews, 
S.M.R.A. news, and operating standards. 
A full discussion of the methods of hand
ling messages took place, and different ways 
to . help a!ong the delivery . of n_iessag:es. 
This was followed by a. technical d1scuss1on 
under the direction of the Division Man
ager, which lasted throughout the remain
der of the afternoon. At the end of the 
discussion, the convention was declared offi
eially closed, and the delegates went to the 
various radio stations in·· Sleepy Eye and 
New Ulm to spend the J'emainder of the 
night in ('.(H1lll1Unicating over the most ex
cellent ;:;tations to he found in that terri
tory. 

Rules Governing the A.R.R.L. 
Information Service 

1. Before writing, search your Illes of 
QST. 'rhe answer is probably there. 

2. Do not ask for eomparisons between 
advertised products. 

!{. Be reasonable in the number and kind 
of questions you ask. 

L Put your que:,;tions in the following 
form: 
A. A Sl:rwdard Buwine1:1s She :,!.amped, 

self-addressed envelope MUST he en
eloserl. No stamp required from for
eign eountries. 

B. Write with typewriter or legible ink 
on one :,;ide of sheet only. 

C. Make diagrams on separate sheets 
and fasten ALL sheets together. 

D. Number each paragraph and put 
only one question in a paragraph. 

E. Keep a eopy of your letter and dia
grams. 

F. Put your name and address (NOT 
merely call letters) on each sheet. 

fi. Address all questions to Information 
Service, American Radio Relay League, 
1045 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 

13. Please remember Rome was not built 
in a day. 
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A Counterpoise Investigation 
By Gaston B. Ashe, 6XBN 

1
AM showing herewith a set of curves 
giving a :summary of the results ob
tained in :some 1:ounterpoise work. l 
believe the eurves are self-explanatory. 
The same antenna was used in all cases 

and only the size and shape of the counter
poise changed. 'f'he measurements were 
between 100 and 300 n,eters as shown. 

Considerable thought has been exercised 
in perfecting the apparatus for making 
these measurements so that accurate re
sults were ohtained and could be duplicated 
at any time. The :resistance board, Fig. 1, 
proved very :satisfactory where the resis
tance to be measured was less than 30 ohms 
but for 100 meters, where 150 ohms was 
found in several instances, another method 
was necessary. 

The most satisfactory method was by the 
use of the formulae 

I,-I, 
where--

R, Antenna resistance. 
R ~ Known non-inductive resis

tance (20 ohms). 
11 -- Galvanome~er 1:eading (mills) 

with R snorted. 
I' Galvanometer i-eading (mills) 

with R not shorted. 
Um = Resistance~>f Galvanometer. 

The resistance R was measured on a 
wheatstone bridge to within .01 of an ohm. 
A. series ('ondenser was used below the 

fundamental and a Weston No. 425 Thermo
Galvanometer was employed. Scale deflec
tion was reduced to · nulls in each ease, 
Four different readings were taken at each 
wave using different va]ues of maximum 
scale deflection, each mounted ::;eparately 
and the av,,rage taken. It was found that 
the value R, rarely varied by more than .2 

of an ohm, indicating a degree of accuracy 
of better than 2?, in the region of the 
fundamental. · 

A sketch of the apparatus is enclosed on 
a separate sheet. 

'I'hese experiments are being eontinued 
and at a later date I hope to have l'\utHdent 
data on hand to permit the building of 

FIG. I 
&.A.JU) !JSEO TO MA14,.E· AE..Sl~TANC.~ MEA..5UR.EMf.Nf.S 

fh' Tl"'fE METHOD OF ADDEO SEfllES Rfj1STANCE<i 

radiating systems wi.th predetermined char
:wterists and also to find the most efficient 
antenna for :1 given wave. 
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Results from actual transmission tests at 
this station indicate that a::; the wave is 
reduced the si1~nat strength increases until 
about 125 meters is reached and decreases 
below that Point. :r believe that it is not 
efficient r.o work more than 25% below the 
fundamental as the curves show that the 
resistance rises very rapidly below 
that point and it is very difficult to 
put the power into the antenna. Of 
course it is re,1lized that the lower 
waves carry better than the higher 
to which I believe is more due the 
success of last winter's trans-At
lantic tests than to the fact that 
the antenna was worked so far be
low the fundamental. 1 am at
tempting to design the most effi
cient antenna for 100 meters. Any 
information on the subject will be 
greatly appreciated. 

The resistance measurements 
show that something peculiar 
happens to the resistance right at the fund
amental. It flattens off very suddenly and 
seems to drop a bit. I noted that Mr. 

Pierce's radiation resistance curves flatten 
off. It might be possible that they decrese 
for a meter or two below the fundamental. 

When the series condenser is cut in the 
curves start on a lower plane instead of an 
upper as you would think they should due 
to losses in the condenser. 

The Resistance-Measuring Layout 

I trust that these results will be inter
esting either to you or thF readers of QST, 
either in whole or in part. 

'Where Has Interference Gone? 

T HIS is not a Pollyanna story of 
"wonderful futures'' and "unguessed 
marv,•ls". "Everyone of you have 
read enough such rubbish to last 

for six ordinary lifetimes. 'rhis time let 
us talk about the remarkable 
things that are right here and noor;, 
doing business at this moment. 

engineer for the commercial company would 
like to throw out the sparks and put in 
vacuum tube transmitters, but is held back 
by a Board of Direction which entertains 
the peculiar notion that the stations should 
be made to pay dividends. 

PLAN OF THE RADIO SHOW AT SPRINGFIELD, MASS 

After all, isn't progress most in-
teresting "1hen you can reach out uc::;t(o ~~~~~vtr.. ,,.tt:~~j;,

0 

and put your finger on it? t::::~:::::~:='.'.:'.::~:=:=3J$f!E~~~~====~:::::~:::::j 
The Old-Fashioned Boiler Shop 

Rl;Gf;!VINC. Rl!'.Cl!'.JVINI, 
~£u, ~n\ 

In every corner of the world 
ship opera tors are handling e o 111.. 1-•-•;'""::~"'~-••+•-•~::.:.'i~"";_••+•-'•~::.·~*,"'vJ"'_"+''...;'s:,:~'ic:..~t_f<,.+--+---1---+--=L......1 
mercial traffic. They are eopying 
through a chaos of interference, 
partly through skill, partly by 
sheer bull-headed concentration 
with the assi:stance of crimson and 
magenta phrases studded with 
crash words. Of course, sometimes 
the interference lets up and only 
five signals are heard at the same 
time, which makes matters con
siderably eaE'>ier. 

. M!'P .,"bowing, location ot' ~ifferent ~xhibits at. the Springfield 
Radio Show. Some other thmgs in the hall created savage in
terfereuc~ bu~ the arnateur radio f-!et was not even heard by 
any receiver m the hall, because they were all modern broad
cast tuners a11d could not be interfered with by a modern 30 
1neter transmitter. 

The commercial ma,11 is not especially 
happy about this situation, but is inclined 
to regard it as a dog regards fleas-an in
fernal nuisance hut not to he avoided. The 

The New-Fashioned Fire Bottle 
Mr. Citizen Radio is not so. He has no 

Board of .Directors unless he is ma,rried, 
and even then the Mrs. may be a radio nut 
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herself. Therefore Mr. and Mrs. Citizen 
Radio throw out the old equipment every 
few months and purchase a nice new shiny 
reeeive1· or transmitter. 

That's why the vacuum tube t'eceiver 
first became popular among non-profes-

in radio to come out right. We even think 
that WBZ will sharpe11 up that horrible 
broad wave and take out the eommutator 
ripple, that NAT will fix that dizzy key 
they use to send Chinese with, and >1ome
times we even think the time will come 

THE A.R.R.L. BOOTH AND STATTON lAWW 
This is not the regular IAWW but a special station built for the occ1tSion 

and operated under t-1,pecial prrmit from Supervisor. ]\olstero The hooth 
was the center of mut"h interest on t.he part of both amat<•u.rs tutd broad-
east listener•. 'l'he Springfield Radio Association co--operated with the 
A~t.stant DivbJion Manager and with City Ma,nageJ f-loger Houghton Jn 
the makin!l" oi the instatlat\on and In operatin!I'. the 8intion. 

sionali:; that's why the vacuum tube trans
mitte.i: today is universal amongst amateurs 
- -hut a long wav from universal com-
men;ially. - ., 

J:<~ree spending for apparatus helps de
velopment, for the radio game ean climb 
only with the aid of mounds of obsolete 
appara-tus. Fortunately these stepping 
gtones art> being provided-see t.he piles of 
mouldering singie-eircuit "tuners"; the 
direct-coupled vacuum tube sending sets and 
the crusty old spark sets'? 

Have we said that we :.;re getting on'/ 
A ('Ollple nf years ago the citizen's radio 

man was fighting the same sort of hash 
that the eommerical man is up against to
<lay. Because nf the things we have just 
talked about Mr. Citizen Radio man is just 
about out of the woods today. He ea-n re
eeive his broadcast unadulterated (unless 
he lives too near a commercial or broadcast 
>• tation) or he ean work his amateur "fire 
bottle" transmitte1· in the cheerful certainty 
that he isn't manufacturing inttc.rference 
for anyone. Sounds unreasonable, doesn't 
it? Sounds like one of these things that 
happen in the novels about 198.(. But it 
i-sn't, it is right here toda-y. Honestly, this 
seems remarkable to ns. It seems so re
markable that we now expect everything 

when all amateurs wlll be eompelled to 
send the continental eode decently and 
readably. 

11/1. Henry 1Yz Henry 

~~,..-i 
T JOO V ~ 
l: "Mfd T 5tor~t> -~-=::-
s.:. • 6attery ~ 

IAWW KEYING SYSTEM 
THE KEYJN(; SYSTEM w·H1CH MAlm THE STUNT 

POSSIBU: 
No keying thump w·ith thi.s arrangeml!nt. Just 

sm«."h an arrangement was shown in Pi.stare 2H, pagr 
30 of July 1923 QS'r. We even recommended it 
,;trongly hut nobody seems to have paid the least at
t~ntion to it. 

Of course, all this is just efl'ervescPnce, 
but there's a reason for it. 

At the Springfield (Massachusetts/ Elec
trical and Radio Show just such a com
bination w&s in operation. No special 
tricks ·were used, the transmitter being 
simply a {,lood modern amateur transmitter 
and the receivers being r1aod modern broad
tast tuners. 
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Making 1-:-ood 
Can you imagine a transmitter set right 

down in the middle of a roomful! of ·re
ceiver~? Certainly you can, and you can 
proba,bly imagine a riot to go along with 
the seene. Bnt can you imagine all this 
1.-quipment in operation without any siq-n 
whatc·nn- of interference? Well, the thing 
is pus:;ible today, although we didn't believ,,, 
it was two years air,o. ·· 

IAWW ANTENNA SYSTEM 

TH!s RADIA'l'ING SYSTEM 

A. (though surrounded on three ~ides hy concrete and 
granite building-s with tileel framos and reinforce
ments this system proved very effectiv.,, 

The transmitter was in the booth operated 
for the American Radio Relay League by 
the Spring·field Radio Association. The 
~how wa,s primarily a broadcast Hhow, 
therefore everybody's tlrst thought was that 
it would be best not to transmit. In the 
next instant, however, it was realized that 
with the modern 80 meter transmitter the 
thing would be practical and desirable. 

Working Fast 

No transmitter was available a,nd one 
had to be huilt in a hurry. In a trifle over 
eight hours Isaiah Creaser, lBS,J; T. F. 
Cushing, lA WW; and Ralph Gross, lBLU, 
constructed the transmitter. In accordance 
with modern practice, inductive coupling 
was used. With direct coupling the whole 
thing would ha-ve been impossible. A one
wire antenna and a one-wire counterpoise 
were hurriedly installed and the station 
put into operation. 'The transmitter only 
used a pair of little UV-202 tubes, and the 
:u1term;i current was about a quarter of a-n 
ampere. With the old 200 meter sparks 
this would have rPpresenterl a few miles of 
range oniy. With this 80 meter C.W. 
transmitter !'.MQ at Allentown, Pennsyl
vania, was worked ten minutes after t-he 
set was connected; in broa<l daylight. 

During the v:eek the transmitter was in 
eontinual operation from j :00 P.M. until 
11 :00 P, M. eaeh day, stopping only long 
pnough to ehange operators. During the 
week there were many -radio conversations 
and 130 rndiog'l'ams were handled, the 

farthest station wor,ked being ;,HU a,t 
'ruscaloosa, Alabama. 'rhe distance is 
about 1000 miles. Two and three hundred 

\'\.'e,, the following J:Jxhibitors. t-trtif'Y that th1;1 HJ ,•.:att 
b-ansmittfng 8Jation imnalle<l' and olJt'fl:lt.e<l by tl1tt 
Ameritan Radio Relay L!.:'ll.KUe iiL t:htt Sprimdlt>hl J<~lPc~ 
trical und ltali1o ~how liuring the Vied, of ()('totwr :.rith 
to .Nuv,.•ru.ber \p,r,, 1Y24, t·ttuiJ.ed ~hsl)JlltP·ly nc) interfl•ret1c.-P, 
uor wen~ wa ahie l,.1 hear th1s tran::-;mitter while it wa...,_ 
in upctntion. 
.McLe:-tn RAdlo ('o,, i!~~ Alain ht.-A. ~. Jttrl..P}rn. 
SorinP:tielrl 1tad10 ('n., 22:1 ·Main ~t.~,.1. Reich. 
R. E, D<•mart->st C'o,~ '.t~ll Main ;.a.-,f. ,J. ('ruwlt:Y. 
Whit.all Hactio 1 . .'o., :!!!5 Wnrthinl)':tnn ~t.-· .1::, Pinney, 
<'ar1islf.' J:fo.rdwat~ Co,~ :1;!6 Main Bt.-}d . .DaJH•r, 
,L l\l. Rt•N~ Co .• ~~o Main St.-<Ja1·y l•'urtune, 
1-tRdit) _l>('\'P.!Opment Co., 71Jj Main ~t.-.A . .1-foHl ~ilhf', 
The Radio Rhop, :!76 \Vorthinia.on 8t.-E,. H. Haf.lrn.\Ht,), 

t,y [1. H, M, 
Springfield lt1tdio ~how. ,f. .P, :'!rldiahon. Oen. Mr.:r. 
Wt:>tmor~ & Sa.,·1H!a Co., l'.:/it r,, Hutrhins. 
1,;lbte ~~11:!ctrir Comtiany. -t::•1 f:tute ~L~,I. A. Rlorl,;, 
'l'hei 'l1 uoiH'Y Company. 145 ~mm ~t. 
1/,,-,nith Hadio Corp,, Uhir.fl.1-~o, 111.-\.\'m. ,f. f¾aynor. 
Adaskin Furniture f.'Q.-lt. \\', Wagner. 

miles communication during daylight was 
the re.gulation · thing. 

All this wa::; in the midst of a dozen 
broadcaRt r·eceiving sets, some not more 
tha-n 20 feet away. Not a one of these re• 
c•eiving sets ,vas able to determine when 
the ;;tation was in operation. 

Think of the contrast between that and 
the great smudge of interference created 

J lJ= 
~---.._ :zl~t[ __ ~ 

"=' 

l or 2 l1',,t. plaili'S' 
I 'Y-otm-y _Plate 

l 

/i,,m/;!tJ/ierr 
U,l"/dA'.e¥ . 
~)}Sttf#J 

'--------------: 
IAWW CIRCUIT 

THE COUPLED HARTLEY CIRCUIT IJSED 
Two ITV-202 tubes were used in parallel. With an 

input of 125 milamperes at 30(1 volts this set put 250 
milampereH into t.he antenna at 77 meters. 

by older types of transmitters. Think also 
of the difference in the broadcast receiven; 
that were able to tune out a near-by sta
tion as compared with those of a couple of 
years ago which merely received hut did 
not tune at all. Truly. we are progressing 
after all. 
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The 1924 Trip of the C. G. S. "Arctic"* 
By vVm. Choat, c3CO, the Operator 

T
HREE days before the "Arctic" left lower Greenland eoast, tills ship heing in 
(luebec the transmitting equipment communication with the Louisberg station 
was _given te~ts and commun~cation in Nova Scotia on 2100 meters. 
carried on wn;h a number of ama- 'IV'hen Ponds Inlet, which ls situated at 

teurs in Canada and United States, while the north end of Baffin Land, was reached, 
tied up at the wharf. The equipment in use communication with the outside ·was cut 
has been previously described in this pub- otf, probably due to the high mountains 
Hcation. which surrounded the ship while anchored 

Sailing from Quebec on ;July 5th, com- there. However, amateur signals were still 
munic.ation was maintained by the 600- copied at this place although there was 
and 2100-meters., as ,_________ continuous daylight. 
weU as the short wave, Continuing north from 
sets. Shortly after pass- Ponds Inlet, the ship 
ing the Straits of Belle l'eached Etah on Au-
Isle.- some heavy weath- gust 11th and found 
er was encountered the "Bowdoin" had left 
and a very important five days previously 
long, code message and was proceeding 

down the Greenland 
was put through from coast. All the way up 
the "Arctic" to c9AL, ' the "Arctic" had heen 
tlAR, c2CG and 3AFP. calling the Bowdoin at 
Coi\peration between approximately m i d -
these amateur stations night, on waves al.wut 
in assisting each other 175 meters but was un-
was fine business as all i able to get in commu-
of them could be heard nication with Mix. 
on board the <-Arctic" On August 13th we 
confirming different headed southward and 

arrived at Dundas Har-
portions of foe mes- hour, North Devon Is-
sage to each other. This land, on August 17th. 
message would not Here the "Arctic" an-
have been put through chored for nine days, 
until a eonsiderable while the police post 
time later by commer- was built and the Gov-
cial channels. ernment cache made. 

During the time that While anchored here 
the ''Arctic" was pro- numerous amateurs 

ceeding up the Labra- THE "ARCTIC" AT DOCK c!~:d1~~iei, d~c~u<ll:; 
dor Coast and nver to Op .. rator William Choate may he ••en at the own station. 
( 1 j d top of the foremast.. although hi• cheerfu I grin crreen an , messages is 8 bit hard to make out. On .August 26th we 
werP sent back left Dundas Harbour 
through the Danish revenue t•utter, "Is and that evening communication was es
lands Falk", which was stationed off the tablished with Canadian c!FV, of Regina, 

* As is~po1i:ed in our July issue, the Canadian 
Government ~teamer "Ar.ctie''. under the Northwest 
Territories Branch of the Departmem of the Inte
rior, this y.:'~r ('t:t rried a ~hort .. wave radio installa
tion in addition to her l'EJ.!Ular equipn,Pnt. a era.ck 
C~nadian amateur, Bill Choat of SCO, ~['oronto, be
ing ;:-tdected as O"l)erator..... The •· Ar('tie" goes into 
the -far North t'.ae:h ~ummer. 4t!<:<tablishing and serv
i.cing Canadian government police ~tations, and 
c-arryinp; a ,.\-:ireuit .iudge." who administers justice 
at thf' various post9:. ln pa~t trips grt.-!at diffirulty 
has b!::"t=>U expt:•riencr.d. in mnint.aining c.ommunicntion 
throao;h the .A retie d11yli117ht on commercial wave• 
fong. ·. 'rhiR is an aeeount of the succegsful com
munir;. '~,n n1aintained this year v.ia amateur sta .. 
Hons,-!" (·or. 

Saskatchewan, thus breaking the three 
·weeks' silence. One message was sent 
through this station advising of the wel
fare and position of the "Arctic" and all 
those on boa1·d. This was daylight com
munication as far as the "Arctic" \.vas con
cerned. 'fhe n1>.xt evening in Eclipse Sound, 
a few miles south of Dundas Harbour. the 
following stations were worked: c4FV, 
uSCDC, c3VH and c3CO. Work was nearly 
completed this night when the power sup
ply failed, much to the op's consternation, 
until the second dynamo was run up. 
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On the following evening while anchored 
at Ponds Inlet again, a message was sent to 
c4DQ and communication was carried on 
with u7GR. From Ponds Inlet the "Arctic" 

THE 2200 METER TRANSMITTER OF THE ARCTIC 

Antenna terminal bushing is shown at the npper 
left slde of the set. On the ~ontrol panel at the top 
of the set will be seen two knobs and a pair of cords. 
The left cord is labeled "Reaction" (which we call 
fet!dhack),, the right one ''Variometer'' ~ The vari ... 
ometer is probably in series with the antenna. The 
upper row of jacks connects to taps on the antenna. 
inductance, the lower row of jacks represents plate 
i°BJ;)K • 
. . Tho •maH jube at the left is a Marconi .. MTl" 
and th<:t other 011e is an uMT4". 

Tho mete,.....-left tn right-are plate milliameter, 
antenna ammuh•r and filament voltmeter. 

proceeded to Albert Harbour where ballast 
was taken on board and the engines over
hauled. While here the "Bowdoin" was 
worked, she being then at Godhavn, Green
land. 

Albert Harbour was left at midnight Sep
tember 3rd, and the following day commu
nication was earried on with cBGG, 'rim
mins, Ontario, one message being sent 1:m
der great difficulties. No more traffic was 
sent until we neared the southern coast 
of Baffin Land, when on September 9th 
four messages, one very important, were 
relayed through WNP, who was then sta
tioned at Indian Harbour. WNP was at 
this time QSO 1RV. Two days later the 
Hudson Bay boat, "Nascopie", which was 
then anchored in Cumberland Gulf, was 
worked on the 2100- meter C. W. set. From 
the time the "Arctic" passed Hudson Strait 
on its homeward journey till Belle Isle was 

reached, very few amateurs were copied 
and those that were heard were :fading very 
rapidly, although at this time about eight 
hours darkness was bein experienced. There 
seems to be something funny about com
munication while off the Labrador Coast. 

From the time Belle Isle was :reached 
till the ship docked at C:juebec on Septem
ber 2,Hh, nightly communication was car
ried on with amateurs in several parts of 
Canada and United States. 'I'he record 
two-way communication was made when 
g2NM in Surrey, England, received and 
OK'd a message from the "Arctic", which 
was then off the coast of Anticosti Island 
.in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The signals 
of clAR were terrific when in the Gulf. 

Extremely valuable work was done by 
Mr. Harrison at 3AFP of Ottawa, Ontario, 

·rnE 100-150 METER SET OP· THE "ARCTIC". 

Two 1-k.w. tubes are supplied with 480-eydes at 10,000 
vi>lts. Antenna tuning inductance above the tubes, 
with indicating meters on a bakelite panel across the 
buttom. Plate transformcrt etc., are mounted behind 
the tube panel. This is the set that did the work. 

who delivered messages from the "Arctic" 
direct to the Department. During the whole 
trip the CW telegraph signals from the 
experimental set at KDKA, operating un
der the call 8XS, were received and from 
the time that Belle Isle was passed on the 
way up till the "Arctic" returned, these 
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dgnals were of almost unvarying strength 
no matter whether the boat was landlocked 
or not. However, gTeat difficulty was ex
perienced in trying to copy the short waves 
( 68 meters} when the ship was rolling to 
any extent. 

The e,.mdusions which I have come to 
from this trip amount midnly to the fact 
that the short waves are greatly preferable 
to the commercial wave lengths for ship-to-

"BOISTE:ROli8 BILL", e3CO. 

shore communication provided this is not 
carried to an extreme. Great difficulty was 
experienced in copying wave:'! below 100 
meters in any kind of a heavy sea owing 
to the r:,.pid changes of capacity caused by 
the roliing of the vessel. The waves be
tween l:rn and 150 meters seem io work 
out the best for this work but no doubt 
some means of eombating this change of 
eapacity would enable ;:horter waves to be 
used satisfactorily. Strangely enough few 
,-:rations were heard bf'low 100 meten;, 
nlthough n watch was kept as low as 60 
meters. Some trouble was experienced 
due to the salt water grounding portions 
,if the electric light drcuits of the ship 
1.vhen heavy :,N\S were eoming over, with 
c-or:responding noises in the receiver. 

An offidal report will be issued by the 
Radio Branch of the Department of Marine 
in due t·ourse. 

9APW's 5-Meter Equipment 

AHA! 7 da~•~ a.fter the last mom!:'nt wr 
did. get the materiai. 
'rhe transmitter is huitt like the. one 

eonstructerl by Beekle;v ,,f lAF:L and de-

serihed in QST :for October. It tunes by 
the same oicheme, movi.nv, the tons of the 
helix turns to and fro.·· Pretty ,•rude'/ 
Perhaps. But what else :.re vou _going to 
do-shift the plate and grid inside. the 
tube? The tube itself is ·a UV-201 (not 
UV-201-A), which can be obtained from 
anyone who is tired of supplying: an 
ampere where a- quarter amp. will do. In 
St. Paul the current price of used UV-201 
tubes h, $1 ( A.merican), or dos pesos. [n 
the set at OAPW-9ZG the plate supply b 
from a ,,,torair.e battery, hence no radio 
chokes are needed. If any other plate sup
ply is used, be l:lure to use very effective 
chokes-see the October i.ssue. 

The receiver tunes by means of a vari
abie grid tondenser, somewhat as in the 
other receivers :;uggested here. The 
dia-gram 1;xplains the drcuit, aud the 
proper number of tuxns is marked oppo,-ite 
each eoH. A.s there are onlv vcrv few 
turns in each coii. it doesn ·t '!natter nar
ticularly just how· they are wuund. ·The 
ones at. HA.PW ;;tarted out to be spiiler
webs, but 2 turns doesn't. make much of a 
web. The variable condenser um be al
most anything that C()rne::i ba-ndy. provirled 
you are willing- to tear out all but ;3 plates 
and perhaps to cut down the rotary plate 
;,omewhat. 

Has it occurred to you how tremendously 
,.>asv all this is as compared to the big stuff 
we 'formerly had to use on 200 merers '? 
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Experimenters Section 

THIS month the space of this ::;ection 
will be given over to the 20 meter 
and 5 meter t.ests, because that is the 
most important thing to be done. 

Ry this time all members of the Experi
menters Sections have gotten their bearings 
in the 20 meter region, having had the tests 
of November :!2 and ~'lO to work on. There 
;;hould now be a good supply of wavemeters, 
tuners and transmitters for the 20 meter 
band. 

The Der:ember mid ,January tests are for 
all A.R.R.L. members, and the members o:i' 
the i-iedion are asked to help other A.R.R.L. 
men in every way possible. 

Why the Tests? 

As stated elsewhere in this issue, the 20 
and 5 meter bands are being ignored by en
tirely too many amateurs. There is far too 
much of this thing of ''letting George do it 
first." E:xactl.y that ~ame attitude delayed 
the 100 meter work for six months and ex
aetly that i:ame attitude was what probably 
lo~t. us the ree:ion below 150 meters in the 
first place. · 

'rhese tests are designed to cure that state 
of affairs aud to give all of us "t.he courage 
to make mistakes" on the new waves. 

What Circuit and Apparatus? 
Even today we get letters that a:,;k "What 

circuit shall I use on ••-meters." Use your 
own pet circuit--)ust cut the thing down 
to the right size and use it. For details 
see the :following articles: 

Antenna SGies Condensers, p. 21, March 
O<.:/T 
''r.o:,se Coupled Tran~mitting Circuits, p. 
11. l'·.pril qsr. 

Meissner Transmitters, p. 18, May QST. 
Calibrated O8cillators, p. 54, ,July QST. 
These aYticles were written for 200 meter 

\vnrk but will fit the present job. However 
the following- articles were ,vritten for 
~hort-wave work. 

Tuner That's Different, p. 42 August 
QST. 

:'ird Harmonic Transmission, p. 12 Au
gust QST. 

20-40-80 Meter Work, p. 9 Sept. QST. 
Short-Wave Wavemeters, p. 24 Sept. C)ST. 

•run er ( eut down for 20 M.) , p. 48 Rept 
QST. 

;; Meter sending set, p. 1.3 October QST. 
r, Meter wavemeter, p. 13 October ')ST. 
5 Meter antennas, p. 18 October QST. 
fi Meter reeeivns, p. rn October QST. 

Short-wave super-regenerators, p. 32 Oc- ' 
tober QST. 

Short-wave antennas, p. 31 Nov. QST. 
Practical Short-wave sets. p .. 44 Nov. 

QST. 
Short-wave Wavemeters, p. :1, 1. This is

sue. 
Just one more suggestion-·-Goldberg of 

9APW was going to write us a story a·bout 
a ti meter tuner but he hasn't gotten to it, 
so the idea is shown in the Figure. No ex
planation is needed except that the variable 
<'nndensers can be ''high loss" with verv 
little bad effect, because -they are series con
densers. The size of the plates. the spacing 
and the coils a!'e all up to you, that's where 
the fun comes in. But it's better tn start 
with a "debased" C-2Htl tube, as explained 
in the 5 meter article mentioned above. 

(Note--we almost forgot that there's an 
8 meter tuner in the "Amateur Builder" 
section this month.) 

The Schedule 
The tests are so arranged that all sta

tions in the '' Atlantic Intercolonial Time 
Belt" send first, then the stations in the 
"Eastern Standard Time Belt", then the 
ones in Central Time Helt, etc. However, 
all times are given in Pacific Standard
figure out the cm-rection for your own loca
tion and send aecordingly. · 

In each test send as follows-
"QST QST (1ST u (vour own call t.hree 

times only} 20 meter test." 
. Repeat this during ynur test period. It 
1s best to send slowly and clearly (fading is 
often bad at 20 meters---and there is no fell
ing what it will be at 5 meters). Above 
~ll.-make m!lny ;~hort calls; don't copy those 
1d1ots that sign for ten minutes at a stretch. 

Evening of Decembet· 13-20 Meters 

Pacific Std. Time. 

{F'igure your own time from this.·, 
All stations in Atlantic 10 :00 to 
InterC'olonial Time Belt send 10 :15 P. M. 

All stations in Eastern Std. 
Time Belt send 

All stations in Central Std. 
Time Belt send 

10 :15 to 
10:30 P. M. 

10:30 to 
10:45 P. M. 

All Stations in Mountain Std. 10 :45 to 
Time Belt send 11 :00 P. M. 

All stations in Pacific Std. 
Time Belt Rend 

11 :00 to 
11:1/;P.M. 
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Daylight Test, December 21-20 Meters 
Pacific Std. Time 

(Figure ~·our own time from this) 
,All stations in Atlantic 

lntercolonial 
Time Belt send 

All stations in Eastern 
Standard Time 

Belt send 

All stations in Central 
Standard Time 

Belt send 

All stations in Mountain 
Std Time 

Belt send 

All stations in Pacific 

Noon to 
12:15 P. M. 

12:15 to 
12:HO P. M. 

12:30 to 
12:45 P. M. 

12:45 to 
1:00P.M. 

Std. Time 1 :00 to 
Belt send l :15 P. M. 

Evening of December 27---5 Meters 
Send exactly as on night of December 13-
hut use 1'i meters. 

Daylight 'fest of .January 4--5 Meters 
Send exactly as on December 27·-····•but use 5 
Meters. 

Reports 
Please make your log as complete as pos

sible and mail it. to ".E:xperimenter's Sec
tion, A.R.R.L., 1045 Main St., Hartford, 
Conn." The report wi.ll be absolutely 
m(l;Nf:td unless you date it so we ean tell one 
test from the other. Also please don't mix 
a lot of other things into the same letter, 
we don't have time to sort them out. Unless 
your log is mailed promptly after each test, 
it can not be used in the C,JST report. 

Concerning Other "X Section'' Affairs 

The tests take up the room this month. 
F.'or information on this section please see 
the last issue of ()ST, page 35. Please 
write any letters as requested there. 

Application for membership is explained 
~it the same place. 

How About This? 
E. 1'". JOHNSON 

RADIO SUPPLIES 
WASECA, MINN. 

Suly 8,1924. 
Experim£>..nter's Section, A.R.R.L. 
Gentlemen: 

We are very much interested in putting 
on the ma-rket a transmitting inductance 
which will meet the needs of present condi
tions in amateur transmission. There is 
but one prominent make now available, and 
in our business we reeei.ve a g-reat. many 
requests for them. However. even this is 
not made in sufficient quantities, to supply 
the do?..mand, and it is not entirely suited to 
various desirable uses. 

The writer will be interested in co-

operating with the Experimenter's Section 
and receiving what.ever data is now avail
able in order that the best possible instru
ment may be put at the disposal of the 
amateurs. 

Very truly yours, 
E. F. Johnson, .A.R.R.L. 

SER.JES HARTLEY TYPE 

SHUNT FEED HARTLEY TYPE 

SUGGESTED 5-ME'fER TUNERS 

Notes:-
A 4-foot antenna may be li•d to the plt,te :tt.ff 

shown. The ,;ery small conden•er may not be •trictly 
nee.essary but if used it can be made of two wires a!t, 
shown on page 9, FIii". 2, Sept. (1ST. If the antenna 
i• coupled to the coil a• the diagram show• ke•p the 
coupling Hry loose-coils at lea•t 10" apart. 

A grid leak may be u..,d if necessary-conn.-ct •• 
.!hown, not across the condenser~ 

The tuning condensers should have long insulating
eontrolling handles. Ordl.nary variable• are far too 
large. Sugge,tion-two v~ry small plates ••t half an 
inch apart for the grid circuit. two .-.,gulatlon plates 
set at usual distance for C 3. Metal end plates don't 
fit this joh--the capacity is away too high. 

The •hunt-feed drruit is prohahly best. For 
idea• cm building it with very •hort leads """ the 
4.5 meter transmitter on page 13. October QST. 

To find out if a •et of th is •ort i• working. .make 
two and listen for beat notes with one of them. 

C 1-Tuning condenser. Maximum capacity lO micro
mierofarads. 

C 2-Bypass i-;~ondenser. ..A,_ny very compact eon .. 
denser of 200 micromicrofarads or more. 

L 1-Grid coll. Two 3-inch turns or one larger 
turn. 

L 2-Plate coil (tickler). One turn 2 or 3 lnche• 
dlametn. 

L--Continuous helix of 2 or 3 •mall turns. 
C .t-Same as in series,..feed circuit .. 
C 3-Plate stopping condenser used a• r•generation 

control. Capacity of 50 mlrromlcrofarad.s about right. 
lt.F.C.-One layer No. :16 ll.C.C. (or other ..-er, 

small wire) ·wound un eom.mon wooden pencil or 
porce"laln wiring tube. 
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The Big bill Installation 

T
HIS story should have appeared be

fore--:-lm~ Wit have bee_n hoping 
and hopmg for some pictures of 
che transmitter, also for a bit. of 

news about the voyage. However-they 
may come )ater, so here's the first part of 
the story. 

The Bigbill was built at Chicago and 
named after ex-mayor William Hale ("Big 
Bill") Thompson. She left Chicago for a 
two-year trip into southern seas. 

Of eouna ,1he earried a short-wave 
tra,nc;mitter; ean you imagine an explora
tion outfit getting out 
of Chicago without 
knowledge of the 
Zenith c'iutfit'? Nat
ura-llv also the oper
ator \vas an A.R.R.L. 
man, .Ft C. Page of 
ilBP-HXBF. The con
struction and installa
tion of the set were 
due to F. .}'. Marco, 
( 9 ZA) •)f the Brem
er-Tully staff; R. H. 
G. Mathews of 9ZN, 
Chicago Radio and 
Zenith Radio Corpor
ation; and W. E. 
Schweitzer of 9AAW-
9XBD-\:lZW. 

Does this ,iound 
like another Bowdoin 
story'! Have patience, 
it will now become 
radically different. 

The 'f1•ip Down 

into arguments with bars and other ob
structions. A hectic trip resulted, and the 
outfit reached New Orleans by the hardest 
sort of work. 

'fhe set was aboard and readv for in
stallation, but the actual install~tion had 
just begun when Bigbill left Chicago. The 
set had previously been tested at 9XN, the 
Research Divisoon of the Chicago Radio 
Laboratory at 4829 S. Kedz1e Avenue. 
With the temporary antenna and bad 
ground used there it was not reasonable to 
expect brilliant results. However, the 

antenna current was 
1.5 amperes at no 
meters, 2.0 amperes 
at 110 meters, and 
rose as the wave went 
up. 'fhe test was a 
brief one, but stations 
a.t Tacoma, Washing
ton, and Hartford, 
,Connecticut, w e r e 
worked easily cnuf. 
l:<Jveryone was there
fore confident that 
the set was good. 

Of course the Big
bill could have gone 

THE "BIGBILL", WHU 

On the trip down 
Schweitzer and Mar
co and Page worked 
furiously to get the 
radio set into place. 
When Memphis was 
reached the set was 
in act.ion. and making 
:a great splash in the 
ether. Before New 
Orleans was 1·eached 
all states had been 
worked and "WHU" 

to sea via the St. Lawrence river-but she 
wanted to go south and not north. There
fore Captain A. J. Duken took her out via 
the Chicago Ship canal and the Illinois 
river mto the Mississippi. Now here the 
yarn begins-the ship canal has suffered 
from lack of use, the Illinois river also 
isn't in the best navigable condition. Even 
the little Bigbill had Satan's own time get
ting through. and once had to be dragged 
over a. mudbar by a steel cable and a loco
motive. Once she got into the Mississippi 
it was possible to proceed by towing behind 
one of the War Department's big steel tow
boats that run on the Mississippi-Warrior 
route. Since the. tow-boats were always 
shepherding a big herd of barges, the Big
bill had to take potluck, and :frequently" got 

was beginning to be a familiar call. 
Good contact was established with Chi

cago via 9AAW, which was being operated 
by Ritchie Schweitzer. 

At New Orleans the rest of the radio 
gang left for home, and the Bigbill headed 
down the river for the Panama Canal and 
the southern Pacific Oce<an. 

Where she is at this writing we do not 
know, but we understand that radio con
tact with 9AA W-9ZW has been excellenil, 
using some wave near 80 meters. 

The Radio Installation 
The Transmitter consists of two panels. 

'rhe. upper, or radio-frequency panel, is 
vertical. The lower panel is brought out 
at a slant somewhat after the fashion of 
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the panel in a Zenith receiver. ,Jewell 
meters are provided throughout for all cfr
euir,s, There are two antenna ammeters. 
one with a range of 0-8 amperes and the 

WRU's ZenHh Transmitter with Schweitzer on the 
i(ighl Rod the Top Two Inch•• of Marco Showfoir in 
the C"nter Foreground. 

other with ti rnnge of ()-;{ amperes. The 
reason for two ammeters is found in the 
very grea-t w,welength range of the set-
80-700 meters. 

Two UV-208-A lubes are operated in 
para1lel in u plain Hartley circuit. 'rhe 
plate supply ls obtainerl from a 1500 volt 
dynamotor whieh nperates on the ship's H2 
volt .~t.orage_ battery. The battery ls 
eharged by a Delco generator. 

Quoting from a letter by R. H. G. 
Mathews:---·"Cn1mer busbar wiring is used 
throughout, and "special attention has been 

'IRE CIRC!JIT OF THE TRANSMITTER 

given the eonstruction of the set. in order 
to make it sturdy as well as efficient, The 
dielectric losses have lieen minimized h)· 
proper design and construction. Pow:elain 
supports m·e used whenever possible, and 
if porcelain is not available hard rubber if; 
used. N'o bakelite or moulded material of 
any kind is found .in the set. A loading in
ductance is provided to bring the wave of 
the set up to 'i'OO meters to allow com
munication with commercial ship and land 
stations when amateur ,;t.ations are not 
available. 

A complete .$et of spares has been in
cluded with the equipment; including spart> 
rheostats, antenna wire, tubes, ,0 011dernwr~, 
and even a spare key. 

The ground consists of a two-foot copper 
strip tunning completely around the hull 
below the water line. 

The Tuners 
The tuner is of the low-lo8S type and 

was built in the Chicago Radio Laboratory, 

Research Department, by K .. E. 
Has:;el, who wrote the first article 
on low-loss tuners which appeared 
in QST last January. This tuner 
;:mbodies all the latest develop
ments in low-loss construction and 
ha,; a wave-length range of 50-200 
meters. 

A second tuner is provided, this 
being a standard Zenith /}-H, hav
ing a wave-length range of .200-
800 meters. 

Antenna 

if you t:'''PY it h~ 8Ure to make yours inductivc>'y c-r,upfod a~ 
;•·,1n don,t haYf• The s11e,·iaJ Ji::-<'n:;~ ,~arded hy \VHU. 

'rhe antenna is a four-wire aeri
al, 68 feet «hove the wate.rline, 
with wires spaced 8 feet apart. The 
wire is No. lO gold plated and thP 
teadin is <iomposed of four ;;trand 
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,.,f this sam€, gol<l-pla.ted wire soldered at 
intervals of a foot, the wire not being 
twisted hut broug-ht straight down parallel 
through the porcelain insulator. 'I'he gold
plated wire, of course. is used to eliminate 
cm:rosion. 

Burg;ss Helps 

A two-vear battery supply has been pro
vided by' the Burgess Battery Company 
with special attention paid to the condi
tions under which the set will opera-te, re
g-arding temperature, moisture, etc. lnas
inuch ,,s thE, reeeiving set uses three "B'' 
batteries and a ''C" battery, a number of 
sets of batteries have been provided and 
sealed in evacuated metal containers which 
will be packed below the wa-terline of the 
;;hip in as cool a spot as possible. 

A.lt.R.L. Affiliation 
As mana.!l,'er of the Central I)ivision, 

Mathews issued an O.R.S. certificate to- the 
ship. .Accordingly the Central Division 
now has a station somewhere west of 
Panama. Proba-bly this set will i;hortly be 
the "farthest south" station of A.R.R.L. 

"Each month a report ():Jl t'he traffic 

Some of the Gang who had to do with the Installa
tion of WHU. Left to Right they sre: E. A. Beane, 
!ith Di•trirt Supervisor: R.H. fl. Mathews, 9ZN; F. J. 
Marcu, 9ZA: W. E. Schwe.itzer, 9AA W. Hiding be
hind Marco is E. C. Page, 9BP. the A.R.R.L. operator 
of WHU; and al the far Right i• William Hale 
Thompson, the man for whom the "Bhrbill'' i• named. 

hm1dled will be sent to the superintendent 
of District No. 7, state of Illinois. 'I'his 
will be included in the regular traffic re
port of the Cimtral Division." 

Watch for WHU on 110 meters and on 
80 meters. 

Fifth Canadian District 
Convention 

By Fred Elliott, e5HB 

T, 0 the aeeompaniment of tin whistle, 
CQ's eat calls and much blowing of au
tomobile horns, the First Canadian 5th, 

District Convention opened Sept. 20, ll:121, 
at Vancouver, B. C. Quite a number of th~ 
gang turned out for the morning session in 
spite of the weather QRM and it was a hap
py bunch who met in the B. C. R. A. club 
rooms at l 0 :00 A. M. to start the most 
eventful days in the 5th District's history. 
After all hands had registered everybody 
was loaded into cars owned by various local 
hams and the whole procession headed for 
the Point Grey Govt. Station V AB where 
Mr. Mellish, the operator on duty, showed 
the visitors over the station. 

The afternoon was spent in visiting 5GO. 
5GF, F>HB, 5HG and 5CN; all local Ham 
stations. 

At 6: 00 the whole gang a::isembled at 
the B.C.R.A. dub .rooms and paraded up 
to the Grosvenor Hotel where the banquet 
was held. The first couple of courses where 
the "(;luiet" hours but then things began to 
get warmed up and soon a smoke screen 
gradually enveloped the gang. 'J'he Host 
being a Scotchman and naturally prepared 
for anything started a sort of vacuum pump 
outfit that sucked the smoke up through the 
roof and cleared the atmosphere sufficiently 
to see from one end of the table to the other. 

The program was opened hy a perform
ance bv 5HB and 5CN, piano and saxa
phone ;espectively. Mr. McGoughan of the 
Not·thern Electric Company, gave a ~alk on 
"Low Loss Condenser Construction and 
passed one around for exhibit Che eventu
ally got it back). Next. fo!Jowe<l a. ta!~ ~f 
5BJ on "Wartime Radio Commumcat1on . 
Next on the list was a co,ie jamming con
test; fiO words straight and fiO jammed. 
Sender 5GF, .Jammer fiBJ, Winner 5GO, 
2nd 5AN, 3rd 5AK. Mr. FJdgar, Au~traliau 
5AP, representing the Wireless Institute. of 
Australia, then gave a talk on ham achv1-
ties down under. 

A diagram drawing contest was won by 
fiEJ 1st, and 5AS 2nd. 'I'he banquet ~nll;llY 
broke up at 10:30, the whole gang swgrng· 
"God Save the King" and cheering for the 
A.R.R.L. 

The very successful staging and costumes 
of the R.O.W.H. Initiation was a big sur
prise for most of the gang had rather ex
pected it to he a very - amateur affair. 
Thanks to 5GF and 5GO who both worked 
like Trojans, ±he whole affair went off 
beautifully. 'I'he eostumes were splendid, 
everyone knew his part and there was no 
hesitation. The only regret of those pres
ent was that the setting was not goorl 
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enough for the rest of the affair. The parts 
were taken by the following MO, 5GF; MM, 
fiAK; PA, 5AN; I.K.I.A, 5CN; OM, 5HG; 
O.D.O., Vic Wallace; QRM, 5BA; QRN, 
5HH; R.I., 5HB; F, 5BJ; C, 5BF; MC, 
5GO. 

While enough soberness was drifted into 
the R.O.W.H., initiation to give everyone 
something to think about, and while we 
don't admit it possible to have a better 
bunch than the 5th Canadian District Hams, 
still if any improvement is possible the 
neeessary inspiration was supplied by the 
R.O.W.H. 

A New Kind of Short Wave Tests 
Exploring the 20 and 5 meter bands 

in December 

EVERY am. ateur,transm.itter in Am.erica 
seems to have found the 80 meter band 
--altho there may be f1 or 1; exceptions. 

The .JO meter band is settling up· more 
slowly, but the pioneers are doing splendid 
daylight work on that band. 

Rut at 20 and 5 meters--dead silence! 
\Vhat's the idea'? QS7' has given out 

every single bit of information anybody 

needs to get down on these waves within 48 
hours--l'!nd nobody seems to give a whoop. 
That same thing happened when the pioneer 
1.00 meter work was hdng done by lHX, 
:lALN, lXA, 3XM, UZN a1id 8XK. Every
bodv sat around and croaked "It can't be 
done". But those ii stations went ahead 
and DID IT! 

One show of that sort is more than enuf. 
Let's wake up and show some signs of• 
knowing that we have these lower wave
lengths. 

* * * * * * * * 
,Just this once let's hold a new sort of test, 

one ln which we don't sit back and wait for 
1wmeone else to do it. .#r.~t but all f.ry to
!Je/:her ond al the iwrne Nm,.. 

The t<"Rts come in D,:>cember, the story is 
told in the Experimenters Section of this 
issue of ()S1'. 

Now plli'ase:-
1--··•Rea<l the plans for the tests in the Ex
perimenters Section. 
2-•-Get into the test whether ybu belong to 

the section or not. 
:3--Ikport l';,1,.wf/y in the form requested. 

'Thanks. 
--S. K. 

More Low Power Work 

THI~ _is a continuance o~ the ~ta.tion 
efficiency er:,ntest, the. first data on 
which was run in the May, QST. 

These are all summer incidents and, for 
that reason, should be all the more inter
Psting. Practically all of the work was 
done at night. 

trransmitting 
E:.tation 

9RQ, Lilse, Ill. 
9BFI, Minneapolis, Minn. 
'lAIB, Port Angeles, Wash. 
3AIH. Audubon. N . .f. 
g5BV; Wilmerton Pk., Eng. 
8BPG, Portland, Mich. 
HCDV, El. Grand Forks, Minn. 
8DOE, Fairgrove, Mich. 

R':.''-'eivinP: 
~~;tation 

e3GG 
PBNF 
e5BF 
lBQE 
fiCVR 
SBFB 

7GR 
!:!BUR 

Communication Plate Mile:; 
t>i~ta.nce Cnrr(•nt Input per 

Date Mile~ Tube Volt.age Ampert"t:1 Watts Watt 

May 700 201-A f,O ? ? ? 
5/7 170 202 100 .002 ~2 850 
5/31 100 202 70 ~z '? ? 
,June :!08 ? !}1 .002 .08 2G00 
June 1100 '? '! ~? .:J.5 12-t 
;July 20 201.-A 5 •;p '? 12,731 
ser,t. 1300 20H 200 .008 1.5 H40 
Juy 2000 201-A ? ~? 8 250 

The excellent work shown above should 
be a .r~proach to those hams that need in
puts of 1000 watts and all kinds of excit
ing antenna currents. In most of the cases 
above, the antenna current could not be 
measured on the instruments in the pos
session of the station owners. 

The record of g5BV deserves special 
mention on two c.:;unts: he was using a 
temporary antenna only 18 feet high at 01:e 
end and 35 feet high at the other; and his 
antenna current was .135 ampere. 8DOE 
deserves Home sort of an explanation in 
that he used a spark coil plate supply and 
the input to the spark-coil itself was eighty 
watts. Because of the inductive transfer 
and heating at the contacts of his vibrator, 
his aetuaC input to the tube would be, 
most likely, much lower; however, we don't 
know that v:attage definitely. 

The record of 8 BPG deserves special 
mention also. It shows what this low power 
business can degenerate into. Someone 
is going to get a 199 oscillating on one 
volt B · battery and work his friend two 
blocks away, and then we will have a 
mile per watt record that would take a 
certified accountant five minutes to merelv 
think of. Not that 8BPG does not deserve 
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credit .for doing what he did-he does. He 
might have made an error, however, for 
he figured the plate current from the ratea 
value of 11300 ohms plate impedance for 
the tube; which is a perfectly n,asonable 
assumption. .Even if he erred as badly as 
lOOC/o his miles-per-watt figures w, ·.1ld drop 
to 6000 odd tniles; and that itself ;; a very 
respectable figure. 

Not enough really tow power work is 
he.ing reported upon, and not enough of 

~i 
t)/,~,-.1..L..;.•Jl· 

that reporte•d follows the form-outline 
given in QST of last November. We are 
still interested in these low-power accom
plishments imd would like to receive re
ports of this sort of work in which the 
person accomplishing the DX was using 
an inductively coupled transmitter: how
ever, this is not necessary. 

-L.W.H. 

Quien Sabe-But Play Safer 

ONCE we. knew for sure. that sets below 
150 meters were supposed to use in
dur:tiv r coupling. 

The last conference has got things all up
set-licenses have even been granted for 
,'.apacity-eoupled sets. 

It seems as if it is up to the individual 
Supervisors of Radio to say what they will 
approve. 

As soon as we know something definite we 
will tell yot• about it in QST. · Meanwhile, 
we strongly suspect that the new rules are 
going to ca.11 for inductive coupling on all 
waves and at all times. Better play safe 
and put in that sort of a set now. 

i TRANSMITTING HINTS 
Removing Tube Bases 

When removing tube bases for short wave 
work it is a good idea to begin by heating 
the pegs and then "flipping" the solder out 
of them. After that the base may be heated 
to soften the cement in the fashion that we 
have described before. 

If you start to take off the base without 
unsoldering the pegs first the tube may be 
seriously damaged. 

Fitting the Antenna to the Set 
Everybody seems to be nursing the idea 

that the antenna which will be good for a 
couple of UV-204 tubes will be absolutely 
useless when a single UV -202 is used. 

As far as the Editor of this column is 
concerned that is simply nonsense. 

If an .antenna is efficient when a kilo
watt is being put into it then it will also 
be efficient when 10 watts are being put 
into it. On the other hand if it Is rotten 
when 10 watts are put into it then it will 
keep right on being rotten when 1000 
watts are put into it. 

The way to decide what antenna you are 
going to want is to forget all about the 
set and consider these three things: 
1. 'fhe space in which the antenna must 

be erected. 
2. The wavelength on which you wish to 

work. 
3. The strains the weather will put on 

the system. 

Your Space 
Let us begin by being honest and ad

mitting that there is little use in talking 
antenna theory when the actual antenna 
absolutely 1nu::1t be built to fit the space. 
The rules for making the best use of your 
space are simple yet !i5% of all amateur 
antennas ignore them thoroughly. Here 
they are, listed briefly; think them over to 
fit your own particular job. 

a. Keep the antenna in the clear, 10 
feet away from houses, trees and guy 
wire. If you have to cut 10 feet off to do 
that, go ahead (l;nd eut off the 10 feet. 

b. Other things being c;qual, height is 
likely to prove more m;eful than length. 

c. 'fhe counterpoise needs just as much 
attention as the antenna. Put it where the 
wires ean be of the same length and can 
be kept decently clear of things. Whether 
the counterpoise happens to come under 
the antenna or not isn't the main tuing 
at all. · 

Your Wavelength 
Our ideas on the proper size of antenna 

for a given wavelength are shifting rather 
• 
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frequently these days. In general they 
are shifting toward the idea of using a big 
fundamental. It h, possible to go m.uch 
further than this. At .lXAQ a 400-meter 
antenna has been worked at 12 meters with 
fair results. 

Weather E.ffecta 

To reduce the wind and ice load it is 
desirable to use few wires and space them 
rather widely. In the Editor'1-1 estimation 
the small cage is a complete fizzle from the 
standpoint of getting top capacity but it is 
a glorious success from the standpoint of 
providing plenty of wires :for the wind and 
lee to work on. In most cases a two-wire 
L i:,n spreaders a feet long will be as good 
01· better. 'I'his is said with the full reali
rntion that an argument will start at once. 
ThiR is all right-arguments are harmless 
when the claims are not backed by care
ful tests. 

l:<7rom the standpoint of steadiness in 
windy weather that antenna is best which 
can be most firmly 11ecured in place. This 
bars wide spreaders and it also bars large 
cages/ "rhe Editor's choice would be for 
a three- or four-wire fiat top but two 
would not make him particularly unhappy. 
The rewor wires there are the easier it is 
to make them behave themselves. A single 
one would be ideal but of course the top 
capacity is lower then. In any case the 
downlead shouid have all of its wires 
spaced within an inch or two of each other. 
ff there are more than two of them this 
,vm result in a small cage. Most down
leads are far too large; they thrash around 
unmerdfully in the wind and they add 
capacity where it is not wanted. 

Corrosion 

Corrosion of antenna wires is not serious 
unless stranded wires are used or unless 
badly soldered joints are made. In any 
ordinary amateur antenna there is no ex
euse whatever for stranded wires, especial
ly not for bronze or braided wires. 
Copper or copper-clad will always give 
the best aecount of themselves. 

In addition to this it is p,ossible to make 
lirst-dass joints in the solid wire, which 
:•-imply cannot be done in the braided wires 
and is very difficult in the bronze ones 
without destroying their strength. 

It seems as if it ;has been said enough 
thousands of times so that it would be 
. remembered but even today one sees an
tennas that have unsoldered joints or else 
joints that are green with the corrosion 
occasioned by acid soldering compounds. If 
you m,u,qt use soldering paste or acid in
stead of rosin, then at least scrub the 
joints thomughly with alcohol AJ'terward, 

·well, that's that; now get down your 
copy of Ballantine and dig out the n,.st ,:,f 
it. It is all the-re. 

Switching To Phone 
There fieems to be nil sorts of grief con-

11eeted with the transfer switch in a phone
C. W. set. About 20 times a month this 
connection has to be explained. 

SERIES FEED MEISSNER. 

SHUNT-FEED HARTLEY 
S~iU:/:hxJ, 1-;~m CW, .to fo.r:e. w,::,); ,.1/e1$./.1y 
pra.Le ;,noaurat,on · 

R F. C.-RadrO Chokes -s•c~e Bi.11f1A1""fi"ine fartlesc.r..:P:i:a .. ; 
M. C.·~ 6 lo 10 #e.nro modt1!t:tN.m CJ1o.te - see Sa/.1~2ni:1,?e, 

... ,.,r_p;a-;i',t'': z/,'?.~AU,'/.. i0;?3 QST 
lr~ltfodff.llauon '/J>·ans_tormer, 

We have printed it geveral times before. 
it has been in Ballantine all the time, anrl 
here it is once more. 

The Rotten Location 

If your scenery is full of tin roofs, wires 
and trees the station may still he good for 
:=;omething . 

To understand what really can be done 
in intelligent work under bad conditions 
read again the description of 1XAH on page 
50 of July (JST. 

In addition to that read Ballantine on 
antenna designs for bad locations. 
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Am~tem~o 
Station~ 

410 Atlanta, Georgia 

4IO is the Station of Jimmie Morris of 58 
Frederica St., Atlanta, Georgia. It has been 
in operation since 1922 when it started out 
·,,vith spark and a ''Spark Forever" slogan, 
Since then it has passed through the usual 
C', W. stages and is using a 250-watt tube at 
the present. 

Not so long ago a brand new tower went 
up and was j.Jromptly blown down. F'o!low
ing closely upon that, another storm came by 
and lightning lingered upon the old mast 
knocking ,0 very insulator out of the guys. 
Fortunately they were put in in the old man
ner, being porcelain eggs, and the pole did 
not fall for the guys merely hooked upon 
eaeh other. However, the lightning wan
dered into transmitter and blew out the stop
ning condenser and knocked the grid leak off 
the ~ ... t but did not in,iure the tu.be, It a]i;o 
touched upon the receiver, ruined the detec-

tor tube, :skipped the tube in the first step 
.and b.lew out the one in the second. 

The antenna is a 0-wire fan some 85 feet 
high at the free end and 41 at the low end. 
The counterpoise is one of 28 wire:-, 50 feet 
long, and 30 feet wide and is directly under
neath the antenna. By winter a new 100-
foot tower will have been installed. A great 
deal of care in insulating the antenna was 
taken. The lead-in insulation of the an
tenna and the eounterpoise consist of two 
large glass plates. The insulation of the 
antenna and counterpoise proper consists of 
Ohio Brass porcelain and glass. 

The receiver is a "double decker." It has 
a honeycomb receiver in the upper part for 
reeeption of the long waves and a short-wave 
tuner in the lower part similar to the one 
used at lMO. The end of the tube control 
cabinet and of the receiver cabinet. are cut 
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out to allow connections to be made without 
the use of binding posts on the panel. For 

the longer wave arrangement binding posts 
are used on the receiv.er panel and in the 

detector two-step are anti-capacity switches 
for changing from one set to the other. 

The transmitter photograph shows dearly 
the old spark transmitter which is kept in 
condition in case of emergencies. The c.,v. 
set uses the :four coil Messner arrangement 
with a 250-watt tube. A (16 jar rectifier is 
used to deliver gooo volts to the plate of the 
tube and an antenna current of 3.5 amperes 
ls obtained on a wave of 78 meters. The 
present transmitter was preceeded by a "5-
wntter", a "50-watter" and a transmitter 
using a single 201 tube with 1000 volts on 
the plate. 410 has been heard all over the 
U. S., in Europe and so on. It has been in 
communication with the foreign stations 
with comparatively little difficulty. 

The insulators in the air are tied to 
wires that support the condenser in the 
;;park above the Rotary gap and thus make 
the leads short as is necessary. 

4UA Dundee, Florida 

4UA is the Station of Eugene Hummer 
at Dundee, Fla. It is in a special radio 
shack which has an additional small closet 
or extra room attached. Thus the trans
mitter, as ean be seen in the photograph, 
is flush with the wall of the shark with 
the works stirking back through the wall 
into the doset and all batteries and auxil
iary apparatus are also kept there out of 
sight. This rertainly makes .i neat ar
rangement. 

The transmitter is made for use with four 
five-watt tubes but, due to power limita
tions, is generally operated using two. It 

use the inductively coupled Colpit~'! cir
cuit. A thirty jar chemical re.ctifier wit,h 
power transformer supplies the plates. 

The receiver uses removable spiderweb 
coils and has two-steps of audio-amplifica
tion in the same cabinet. Because of the 
changeable coils it eovers the various wave 
bands very effectively. 

The switches on the wall control every
th.ing from the transmitter to the battery 
eharger so that the operator doesn't have 
to leave his seat to accomplish most of the 
ordinary tasks about the station. Unfor
tunately HJ A doesn't have an automatic 
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broom, so elbow grease does its part in keep
ing the station so very neat. 

With the possible increase in power sup
ply, the station will have a fifty-watt tube 
and very soon there will be a new antenna 
using two lattice towers 75 feet high. We 
have no description of the present antenna. 

4lTA works rather regularly and has ac
complished good DX over the country. Mr. 
Hummer says he is always ready for traffic 
and keeps it moving. 

Note 
With this month we inaugurate a new 

policy which may or may not be liked. If 
it is not liked tell us so that we may know 
whether or not the majority want the de
partment run as heretofor. This policy 
eonsists of only one thing: we will no 
longer tise photographs of transmitters 
that do rwt use induetively coupled trans
mitters b,~cause we believe we have ad
vanced to the point where the conductively 
coupled set is passe. Sufficient reasons for 
this have been given in various technical 
articles. 

We would like to publish descriptiom1 of 
those stations you would like to see. 'rhere
fore, suppose that you send in the calls of 
some amateurs whose stations you would 
particularly like to see in this department. 
Particularly would we like to publish de
scriptions of good, inexpensively built, sta
tions using only one or two five-watt tubes. 
If an obviously efficient and neatly con
structed "five-watt" station description 
were received at headquarters we would be 
overjoyed. 

'rhe photographs should preferably he 
taken by a professional photographer be
cause snap-shots generally fail to show up 
well. 'rhe photographs need not be larger 
than 4 by 6" or thereabouts. The prints 
must be on glossy paper. Please state defi
nitely, when you send the description in, 
whether or not you expect the photographs 
back. Please don't send us a description 
and then send it to another magazine. If 
we publish it, don't you think that we de
serve to have a "scoop" on it'? 

In sending in your station description, be 
certain to mention those things that are 
possibly unique about the construction and 
those things that are original. The other 
fellows are always interested in little ideas 
or "tricks;' about doing different things. 

This is Important. The order in which 
stations are run in this department has no 
bearing on the importance of the station 
except in exceptional cases. They are usu
ally arranged the way they fit in best or 
because of the appeal to the eye of the photo
graphs. 'rhis very definitely is not a meas
ure of the worth of the station itself, as 
you can see immediately. So don't feel bad 
if your station is run second or third. If 

various amateurs must take the order in 
which these descriptions are run to heart, 
then we will print only one station descrip
tion at a time and avoid any trouble. 

BOOK REVIEWS 
"Storage Batteries," by 

Vinal, Physicist, Bureau 
Published by ,Tohn Wiley 
New York. Price $4.50. · 

George Wood 
of Standards. 
& Sons, Inc., 

Once in a very long while I get a book that 
makes me want to use all the pleasant adjectiveR 
in the dictionary. Such a book jg ••::;torage Hat
teries". The hook is beautifully illustrated~ dearly 
JJrinted and, above all~ the t€-xt ~ written by a. mun 
who ls an undoubted authority in his field and who 
has the rare gift of saying things clearly and under
standably. 

And what, a lot he does manage t.o say in this 
book I It is of interest to anyone who has any 
connection whatever with sh."lrage batteries. The 
title page says "A General Treatise on the Physics 
l-1:nd Chemistry of Secondary Batteries and 'fheir 
E)ngineering Applications", but that is far from all 
that is talked about. 'fo this one should add "And 
a World of Clearly Put Information Useful to 
Anyon~ 

0
0wning, lJsing\ or :Repairing Storage 

Batteries . 

The Westinghouse Electric and Manu
facturing Company at East Pittsburg, Pa., 
has just issued . a most interesting little 
booklet called "Westinghouse Fabrics and 
Papers for Insulating Purposes". 'rhose 
who have not read a book of this kind will 
be greatly surprised at the large variety of 
such materials. For anyone using insulat
ing materials it is a good idea to write for 
a copy of the booklet and get up-to-date on 
an interesting subject. 

"Resistors and their Practical Applica
tions in Radio Reception", J)aven Radio 
Corporation, Newark, N. J. Limited dis
tribution. 

l)pspite the formidable title this is a booklet of 16 
pages. However. these pages are intere~ting. one 
would be sure of that aR soon as one knows the au
thor to be "Zeh Houck". Houck has t.he gift of the 
trene.hant pen and says things with the !Nist. possib!.
waRted languagP. Therefore the subject of resis.tance
coupled amplifiers is here presented ,vith a directness 
that is heaven-sent reli~f from al! the ""blah" that 
othPr publications have printed about the same thing 
in the past IJ months. 

"A Quantitative Study of Regeneratiol! 
by Inductive Feedback", by C. B. ,foliffe and 
,J. A. Rodman, both of the Radio Section, 
Bureau of Standards. Also known as "Sci
entific Paper of the Bureau of Standards 
No. •187" can be obtained from Government 
Printing Office, Washington for 10c. 

The title explains this work better than a review 
could. The vacuum tube student will find the work 
interesting. f(1r it. is well pre8ented. However wt'" 
,dsh the eonclusion-s had been qua.I ified H bit-Ru rely 
Ballantine has now convinced the radio world that 

(Concluded on Page 59) 
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A Well Designed ,..funer 
By H. P. Corwin, 2BRC and E. C. Homer, 9UN 

I T may seem superfluous to contribute an
other article on a low loRR tuner hut we 
believe that there are some ideas in this 

particular one that will he of use to the 
gang, now that we have various ishort wave 
bands. We have ,-mch a multiplicity of 
wavelengths that it becomes necessary 
either to have several receivers or to ar
range the i:oils so that they can be removed 
easily. [f wi:> use removable toils some 
form of eoil mounting is needed in which 

there must he a minimum of losses and the 
contact must be positive. 

For mounting the coils so that they may 
be changed with facility, the scheme shown, 
using eord-tip coil terminals and Carter 
"Imp" ;jacks, provides a good wiping con
tact and makes for rapid eoil changing. 'fhe 
mil terminals are made by slipping a fone
cord tip over a 6-:.32 machine screw and 
,;oldering it in place. Another simpler and 
,:heaper mounting eonsists of a couple of 
binding posts on a strip of hard rubber 
separated about 1 ½ inches. Then the C()il 
it1;elf can have hook tips as in Fig. 6 for 
the ordinary hinding post or, for types 
likp Eby, simply straight ends to slip in 
the binding post hole. 

All of the c·oils for the short wave hands 
are wound with No. 16 Cotenamel insulated 

magnet wire to avoid corrosion and the need 
of dope for protection from dampness. The 
winding jig was rigidly made by bolting 
:1;1 brass rod into a brass baRe, hut ,some
thing that will serve a;; well is the well
known board with a circle of nails: fifteen 
pins being used in this case on a !3 ½" circle. 

The following table ,,hows the i·ange in 
wavelength of the various coils we use with 
the set and which are shunted by a Ham
marlund ,~80 /t)tfd variable condenser. 

Other good makes of variables are nkeh, 
of course, and a vernier i,; a neces::;ity. 

24 
10 
5 
2 

85-273 
Hi-126 
24-71.7 
11-37.8 

A single turn tickler is used for all coils 
hut is changeable as is the seeondary, so 
that others can be used. Wi.th 90 volts on 
the detector, 201-A, nu other tickler was 
found necessarv for the range of the. re
ceiver. Bv the· use of so sn-iall a tickler. 
which proves to require very Httle adjust
ment, and fixed tuning in the antenna by :3 
turn coil four inehes from ,,econdary, the 
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l'eeeiver i:,; v1rtuallv a unicontrol set. No 
i.:rid-leak was found to he necessary. 

Notes hy the Department Editor 
Thel'e ;;re ,.;everal changes that might be 

necessa1·y 01· deEirable in the rer·eiver de-

plate voltage is used. 'I'his has be,::,n no
ticed by a number of observers and seems 
to be a pretty well-proved fact: and with 
the low plate voltages, in the vicinity of 10 
to 20 volts, a single turn tfrkler is likely 
not to he satisfactory. 

RHf:OSrAr 
CONTROL 80TH 

TUBES 

/t•-<t• +B 

.J.-4} -B 
r 

ct> -A 

+A 

FIG, I LOW LOSS TUNER PANEL LAYOUT 

s,:•rihed above which will come to the mind 
,1f the reader and which no doubt had been 
thought of by the constructors but elimi
nated from the construction for simplicity 
and for their own use. 

F'irst of all you must realize that this 
r1eceiver ean be used on any wavelength by 
making the primary removable and by pro
virling a ,mfficient variety of coils. Then 
uot ev<'ryone is going to get that single turn 
tic:kler to working but they will be -able to 
work with larger sizes, these three being 
;suggested; S turns, 4 turns and 2 turns; 
but don't forge;; that you can try others. 
A h,o, the fad remains that a detector using 

a high plai:P vo1tage proves to be less sensi
tive to really weak signals than when a low 

For the man wanting the sizes of ,.,oils 
necessary fo1.· the broadcast band, the fol
lowing ,dzeR are suggested: Primary 15 
turns .. and Secondary· 70 turns of 18 or 20 
Cotenamel, magnet wire, and the tirk]Pr 
about 22 turns. 

FIG. 3 DETAIL OF TICKLER SHAFT 

Another thing that. suggests itself is the 
use of t.wo variable condensers and the 
Hartley oscillatory arrangement from 
which the Reinartz is derived. This forces 
us to have a three terminal coil and avoids 
the use of extra tickler coils. With the 
plug system of mounting, it is very simple 
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to make up a three-terminal coil mount 
similar to the two-terminal mount and as 
has been suggested and illustrated before 

FIG 4 DETAIL OF COIL MOUNTING 

in QST. 1 The circuit for such a set is 
:,hown with constants in Fig. 7. Coih; for 
it are suggested as follows: 

;32 turns tapped at 21 giving 8 turn tickler. 
14. turns tapped at 10 giving 1 turn tickler. 

7 turns tapped at 5 giving 2 turn ·tickler. 

The primary size remaining at a turns 
for the amateur range and with the same 

-<.,mdtps 
U'-1w @ 

c.nr.er t~ 
~ ·c'"nt11r 

FIG. 5 OEIAIL OF COIL ANO PLUG 

spacing and fixed coupling, four inches, 
found in the set i!e;;cribed by 2BRC and 
HUN. 

I. St:e the ~ingle control 13upe.r-ht>t .. articie in Novem
ber QS:.r., obtainable from QST circulation depart
meut for reguJar price½ 

" Obtainable from drculation department fo1· 
regular price. 

In either this Hartley circuit set or the 
set described by HUB-2BRC the eoils should 
be spaced to be clear of all large i,olid bodies 
by at least 1 ¥.,, inches or 2 inches. That 
means that the coils should be that f;;,r 
from the baseboard, the condenser, the 
panel, aud the cabinet. The distance the 
primary is from these things is not so 
important because it is in a relatively high 
resistance circuit, the antenna drcuit. The 
distance from the antenna coupling cc:111 
and the secondary was adjusted to avoid 
dead spaces in the tuning where the t·e
ceiver failed to oscillate. Such dead spaces 
show that the antenna i.s in tune either 
directly or hy harmonizing, and the pri
mary is to dose to the secondary. 

-~ 

r-lkwf :.,,J.b. l2 lrh-s 
lied inj>lace 

POSSIBLE METHOD OF MOUNTING 
COILS FOR BINDING POST TERMINALS 

FIG.6 

Don't get the idea that it is necessary to 
wind your eoils like those used in the set 
described in this article. 'l'he Lorenz wind
ing, the eorrect name for the basket-weave, 
is used for only one reason, to give a 1.uini
mum distributed capacity. It is no better 
than the straight" ,tylindrical co11 such as 

1.0®25' 

FIG. 7 

pictured on page 41 of the August issuP of 
(JS'.l'." The Lorenz eoU has another. bot~er
Rome feature: it will often short-Circuit !l 
turn where the wires cross giving you a 
dead tuner; the eause being wry difficult 

(Coni:l-udcd on Page 50) 
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- HARRY F. DOBBS, 4XS 

Harry Dobbs' start in radio, as radio dates go, is 
almost shrouded in antiquity. In 1908 he built his 
first radio eet which included coherers and, later, elec
trolytic detectors. His radio experiences were further 
'-?nrk~,ened by war radio service, after the Naval School 
at Cambridge, Mass. After his release from service 
he secured the call 4DN and later 4ZA. Now he owns 
the call 4XS and a good experimental layout. In addi
tion he has been President of the Atlanta Radio Club; 
is the President of the Atlanta Association of Radio 
Engineers; and holds a commission in the Naval Re
serve. 

He is the present director of the Southeastern Divi
sion, a live amateur, and member of the firm of Dobbs 
and Wey. 

BERNARD S. SHIELDS, 5A.J.J 

55 

Mr. Shields obtained an unusually early start ln 
Radio because his father was a Morse man and the 
whole family could read the code. The change, then, 
to Radio wa-s comparatively easy as wires were strung 
around rather generously anyhow. Before the war he 
carried a crystal receiver as he traveled, which his job 
required and which prevented him from owning a 
station. 

He is now the West Gulf Division Publicity Manager, 
City Manager of Dallas, owner and operator of a good 
master oscillator set, and, in his spare time, a salesman. 
He has been heard by WNP, Cuba, Hawaii, and other 
distant places using a so-called '20 watt transmitter.' 

PAUL M. SEGAL, DEEA 

Paul Se:gal's first touch upon Radio was in 1911 
when he built a transmitter, but no receiver, and used 
it. After that he let Radio· get along as best it might 
without him for a number of years. .Just before broad
casting came into its own he built a crystal receiver 
with results that were satisfying. From then on he 
advanced with t'haracteristic rapidity through the op
t>rators licen~e, lltation license, District Superintendent, 
and Assistant Division Manager stages. Now he is 
the Director for his division, the Rocky Mountain, and 
owner of a Denver Station. 

He is an Attorney and Counselor at Law and a mar
ried man in addition to being a sincere and alive 
A.R.R.L. member. 
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~ INTEI{NATIONAL 
1 Amateur~io 

The Station of Giulio Salom of Venice 
1MT at Venice, Italy, is one of the pio

neer amateur stations of that country, and 
is owned and operated by the President of 
the Radio Club Veneto. It has, too, com-

rntmicated rather effectively throughout 
Europe. 

Three different aerials are in use. One, 
a ''he" antenna, is a single wire for re
ceiving about 700 feet long and nearly 115 

' ••.-·. '.·'"' 

feet above the ground; a double wire in
verted L about 1-60 feet long for spark and 
telephony; and a 45-:foot cage for the short 
wave telegraphy. 

Several receivers are shown in the photo
graph with Mr. Salom's picture in the up-

per left-hand corner. In the center is a 
three tube long wave set wdng honey
combs. '.!:'o the l'ight of it is a Marconi 
Gl.6 crystal receiver of the navy type. To 
the left of the honeycomb set is a shot't 

wave relay :receiver which has two stages 
of R. F'. amplification. The set to the ex
treme left is a four tube set of Italian 
manufacture that covers a wavelength 
range of 200 to 5000 meters. A. Grebe ·13 
has been purchased and installed since the 
photograph was taken. 

The transmitting apparatus :,hown con
sists of a 800-watt spark ;,et ( 4-amperP~ 
antenna current), and three different 
powers of C. W. obtainable from two sets. 
One of the Sf.'ts, used mainly for radio
phone, is not shown. The other ,;et 
uses either of two kinds of oscillator 
tubes; one Marconi. MT4 200-watt .1.n
put tube with G500 volts A. C. on 
the plate or two French SIF 250-watt in
put tubes with 2500 volts on the plates. 
Space requirements necessitated our eut
ting from the right end of the picture n 
large marble power panel with a uumber 
of switches and meters. 

A new 250-watt Hartley set has hee11 in
stalled since this photograph was taken. 
lt was built for communicating wi.th the 
United States. 
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Notes or1 Holland and Germany 

R. W. Barrington nf KDOB. the S. S. 
Ala .. tnok a six-day bicycle trip through 
Holland mid met most of the prominent 
amateurs there. He writes into Interna
tional on a number of things which have 
neen extracted and detailed below. 

The most prominent Radio Club of Hol
land is the "Nederlandsche Vereeniging 
Voor Radiotelegraphie", which, in English 
meam the Radio Club of the Netherlands. 
The ;na,iority of its members speak Eng
lish a,i it is taught in the Dutch high schools. 
This Club has been the aetive fr1strument 
in obt,aining government-licensed Radio for 
the amateur in its e1,untrv. Licenses are 
ailowed only to a branch ;>f the club and 
only one license to a town. As branches 
are forming rapidly, that is being taken 
care of. 'rhe station must be installed in 
~i pri~~te hous~ which has telephone serv-
1ee. lhe maxmmm power m the antenna 
is limited to J 00 watts and a working 
JHsl'iod of four hours, from 7 to 11 P. M_-, 
o;xcep't under speeial permit for tests at 
other hours. Wavelengths up to 200 meters 
may be used. 'rhe operator is required to 
have a code speed of 12 words per minute 
and the ;-;tation license eomes to about $20 
of our money per year. 

One Holland amateur has to send his 
i;torage k,ttery 85 miles by canal boat to 
have it charged. 

These interestingly humorous sidelights 
on the trial of PCII were also mentioned 
in Mr. Barrington's letter: A number of 
reporters WPre unfamiliar with the tech
nical terms used but were familiar with 
gas-imgine terms. So when they heard 
·'three element valve", they transcribed 
"three eylinder valve" as a compromise 
lwtween their brain and their ear. 'When 
t.he ,;hree element valve was mentioned to 
the ,ludg-e, he objected stating, "you can't 
l'ool me'' and wanting to know .. wh°ether one 
or three valves were meant. Finallv an 
agreement was reai'hed whereby the "data 
wen,; into the 'l'f\COrds as "one electric 
valve.'' 

Germany lkenses no transmitters and 
few receivers. The receivers have the con
trols on the inside and the set is sealed by 
the lnspector after he i:\ets the tuning to 
the wave length of some particular broad
easting ;;,; .. ation. German wartime tubes 
sell for 1 G/ 50c or r,4c which. µerhaps, is 
just caus~, for envy. 

The intermediates used at present, in 
addition to those we already know, are; 
Holland N, Belgium B, Switzerland S, Lux
emburg L. Finland FN, inid Denmark D. 

Frederick L. Hogg-, g2SH, writes that he 
ls beginning to :really hear !)'s and 5':s for 
the first time, now that a number of them 
are ,m the 75 t.o 80 meter band. He says 

Lhat the~• seldom a.re heard on anv other 
wave. He has been transmitting Siilne on 
the shorter waves and :,;,ks that a doser 
watch be kept for the English stations over 
here for he has had little luck. Until after 
December he will be on seldom as he is 
going to college. 

D. Miguel Moya has been chosen to rep
resent !.he Radio Club of Spain at the In
ternational Amateurs' Congress. Mr. Moya 
.is a well-known Publicist and R~ngineer and 
possessor of the first official license granted 
in Spain. His call is EARl. 

Belgain amateurs are requested to send 
their address and call letters to Mons. L. 
Henrotay, President of the Radio Club 
Helge de l'Est and delegate to the Inter
national Amateur's Congress. Mr. Henro• 
tay will then supply the information thus 
gained to all that are interested. Addres::;; 
Henrotay T. S. F., Verviews, Belgique. 

The correct address of the \Vireless 
Weekly of Australia is; Publicity Press, 
Limited, 33 Regent St., Sydney. 'rhis was 
published before with the addition of the 
name W. L. Maclardy, who was then the 
Editor. He has since left the magazine 
and letters that have bee,1 addressed to him 
have, as a result, had to be forwarded and 
an inevitable delay resulted. Mr. A. W. 
Watt is now the managing editor and 
called our attention to the necessity for 
this eorrection. • 

British 6LJ 

One of the amateurs on the other ::;ide of 
the Atlantic who has been doing very good 
work in receiving amateurs in America is 
Stanley K. Lewet·, English (iL.J. To date 
he has heard over 400 U.S. and Canadian 
amateurs. including stations in every U.S. 
district and four Canadian districts. 

"My set is but a simple single circuit 
tuner, detector, and one stage of audio 
amplification," says Mr. Lewer. ''l have 
tried radio frequency amplification hut I 
am convinced that there is nothing to heat 
the good old detector and one step. ( And 
this from an ~nglishman !~Dept. Ed.) 
The hookup is shown in Fig. 1. There are 
two points of special interest. The first 
it: that the grid lead is taken to a point 
lugher. on the coil than the antenna tap. 
This permits the tube to oscillate very easily 
on short wavelengths. I ean get down to 
45 meters with ease. The next point is that 
a lower plate voltage is used on the ampli
fier than on the detector. The detector i::; 
a low vacuum tube of Dutch manufacture 
with 20 volts applied to the plate. '.rhe 
amplifier is a good high vacuum tube with 
15 volts 0:11 the plate. At times this is 
reduced to four volts or even less. Cutting 
down the plate voltage is done to reduce all 
of the 1..mwanted background nohies which, 
when audio amplifiern are used, wash out all 
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of the really weak signals. Of course the 
r:.ignals will not be as loud when you reduce 
the plate voltage, but this is an advantage, 
as the local stuff is limited to a certain 
strength while the weak signals are ampli
fied as usual. Reducing the plate voltage 
alt..ers the working of the tube and you will 
have to do some rc~xperimenting to get the 
best g:rid bias adjustment. Both a ]JOten
iiometer across the filament with the lever 
•:onnected through the transformer to the 

FIG THf. Rf.CE.IVING CIRCUIT USED AT ENGLISH loW 

I 
grid, ,md a C battery should be tried. The 
whole secret of making the thing amplify 
is to pl.ace the 1;-rid at the right potential 
at the outset. The rest of the tuner is con
:-itructed in "low-loss" .fashion and Brown 
phones are used. 

'''.rhe antenna now in use is very badly 
screened by surrounding buildings. The re-
1:eiving ground connection is made to thirty 
square feet of metal buried directly under 
the antenna. The ground lead is a stranded 
copper cable, twenty-five feet long and one 
quarter of an inch in diameter. 

"I intend to listen every Sunday morning 
right through the summer to see if it is 
possible t:o do any transatlantic work all 
the year around, and wi.11 send periodical 
reports to ()ST. Since the end of January 
1 have kept a complete log and will be 
pleased to send reports ·to any hams who 
care to write me. The address is 32 Gas
cony .Ave .. , West Hampstead, London, N.W.6. 

No bids bave yet,. been made for the 
trophy announced on page 43 of the April, 
1924, QS'l.', to be given to the first American 
or Canadian amateur v,ho definitely estab
lishes two-way radio communication on 
amateur wavPlengths between New Zealand 

Several more reports on the reception of 
New Z1mland and Australian amateurs in 
the U.S: have been received; some Yerified; 
and :4ome not. Conditions are becoming 
more fa.v<1rable at this end and we expect 
a telegram to arrive at Quist :factory at 
any moment telling that the inevitable 
hridging of the Pacific has been accom
plished. Who is going to be the first to do 
it'? That's the question. 

'I'hree 11ew short wave stations heard re
en1t1y are UFT. LPZ, and POZ. UFT is 
the French ic;tation at St. Assise, ]'ranee; 

LPZ is the new station at Monte Grande, 
Argentina; and POZ is situated at Nauen, 
Germany. All three of these stations can 
be heard most any evening on wavelengths 
between (iO and 75 meters. Argentine 
amateurs and British amateurs report hav
ing heard all three of the above stations, 
which represents quite some DX. We have 
no idea what equipment is used at these 
three stations but it is rumored that they 
are using a directive i;ystem of transmfasion 
somewhat similar to that used by Marconi 
at British f!YT a few months ago ·when 
that station transmitted to Australia on 
short waves using 28 kilowatts. The signals 
from the F:iffel Tower, FL, have also been 
heard in Argentina. 

A station signing C9G, located some
where in Venezula, was heard calling CXI 
on August 24th by 6CTE of Brookdale, 
Calif. This is the first indication we }iave 
had of there being any good transmitting 
amateur stations in the Northern part nf 
South America. Can anyone give us any 
:further dope on this station. 

New Z,ialand Activity 
Mr. F'. D. Bell, z1AA, writes the follow

ing news: 
"We are pretty much allowed to do a,; 

we please so long as we don't worry the 
BG stations. .Most of us live frorn 100 to 
130 meters and our inputs vary up to 200 
watts. 

"You were asking how we eut out the 
'canaries' on the BC waves---well, we don't. 
All that Is done here .is to try to reduce 
the disturbance by making everyone use 
[inductive] <~oupled circuits on the short 
waves. It is the Radio Inspector';; job to 
pay surprise visits under any a,:,rials that 
he may see to dig out unlicensed sets and 
to see if a single circuit blooper is being 
used. If either such cases is found the R. 
I. can make it very unpleasant for the law
breaker. On the ham waves the interfer
ence from howling valves has rather les
sened lately in most towns, I am told, and 
reason no doubt is that most hams here 
use the 1BGF tuner, the Cockaday. 01· i;ome 
other non-radiating type. It is lo t.he in
terest of the hams to boost the use of such 
receivers among themselves. 

"At present all N. Z. hamdom and quite 
a number of Australians are focusing their 
thoughts and their ~ignals on .Mr. R. Y. 
Orbell, x3AA, who has rigged up a ham set 
on the S. S. Port Curtis bound for England 
via Cape Horn and Montevideo. He has 
left us to take up a position in the Peel
Connor 'l'elephone Co., Stobie, Coventry. 
England, and letters addres::;ed care of that 
llrm will find him. He looks forward to 
to working us from his new home, Hi! 
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"The transmitter is a '10-watter' with a 
normal input of 55 watts and op1irating on 
148 meters the last I heard. The power 
supply is from a motor-generator supplying 
GOO volts; and the transmitter uses a Hart
ley crieuit. It. was built by Mr. Orbell in 
three hours! He and I, with the help of 
local amateurs, made the aerial, a sixty
-foot four-wire semi-vertical cage, on board 
the ship. Thanks to the kindness of the 
Senior operator, the whole thing was in
stalled in a corner of the ship's wireless 
cabin. The receiver consists of the usual 
low-loss and two-step with an optional two 
steps of R. 1". 

"'.l'his stunt is of course a private affair 
fitted up at Mr. Orbell's own expense. Still 
it is hoped that before it is over we shall 
have put up some pretty good records in 
:;hort wave work. It will be some time of 
course, before we receive his complete log 
for we expect to keep in touch with him for 
,;ome tirn.e yet." 

BOOK REVIEWS 
(ConUn·ued fi•om, Page 51) 

one cannot make the unqualified statem.,nt that re
M"it>neration reduce~ the resistance. There are limits 
to this thing. 

"Primary Radio-Frequency Standard
ization by use of thf' Cathode-Ray Oscillo
g-raph," by Graci! Hazen and Frieda Ken
yon, both of the Radio Section, Bureau of 
Standards. Also known as "Sdentific Pa
per of the Bureau of Standards, No. 489". 
To be obtained same as No. -187 above. 

By all mean~ get " copy of this report. You will 
find it immenf:~ly intere8ting stuff if yon are not 
familiar with Braun tnbe work-and very thoroly 
·1Ynrt.h i Pa,t.ling even ii the Br1\1m tube iB an old 
friend. PJea~e don't. miss it. 

·•Directive R:idio Transmfasion on a Wavelength of 
10 MPters;• by Franr.is W. Dunmore and :F"rancis H. 
8nge1. hoth of the RHdio Se~tion, Bureau of Stand
Hrrl~. i\IAo known as "Scientific Paper of the Rul'f'au 
uf Standards, No. ,169," and to he obtained as the 
two just reviewed. 

Is any review neerlerl? Surely every t,·ansmitting 
amateur will want a t~opy of this booklet, fr,,~ nnyN 
thing that works weH at 10 meters h; ct:-rl.ainlY worth 
knowing about at 5 and 20 meters. Without" the di-
1·eetive equipment there. is still left a good 10 meter 
sending set. 

"Practical Radio", by James A. Moyer 
and John F. Wostrel, McGraw-Hill Boo1, 

Co. Inc., New York, N. Y. 
The name of this book was well chosen-hut it 

wasn't completed. The complete title would have heen 
H Practical Radio Broadcast Re<~eption". The l'eader 
is carried forward rapidly~ but in a .Pet·feetly logica-i 
fashion. thru simple theory. eircuit rlevP·lnpmPnt and 
the construction of modern receivers. The informaN 
tion (how unusual in a book) is thoroly up to date 
and the r~on:-truction of ~et~ includes t.horoly modern 
types. So rnuch detail i~ given that surely "".!Ven the 
veriest novice must be able to construct the super
heterodyne succef'l~fully. 

Amateur radio telegraphy and telephony receive J X 
pages. and all is done for them that such space will 
permit. However the very existence uf ~hip-board 
and transoceanic 1·adio i~ ignored, for which reason 
I objected to the title given the book. 

Th is does not detract from the book within its own 
field tho-here it is considerably the hest we have 
~een and we <:an only wish that the authors had 
taken their subject with a little less deadly e,irnest
ness. 

"Quality Condensers", a folder issued by 
the General Radio Company of Cambridge, 
Mass. 

It isn't often that this book review menfions " 
;piece of direct advertising literature. 

However there has hecit. ~o rnuch discussion and so 
many contrary claims tJU the goodness of diffprent 
type::t of eondensers that we hPlieve c•verybody ,viii 
genuinely apprec:iatc a folder which ~~ts down many 
thini:ts about condensers and does it briefly as this 
pamphlet was done. 

AMATEUR BUILDER 
(Continued from Pa,ge 54) 

to locate. But, in spite of all this, the fact 
remains that the Lorenz winding is me
chanically very strong when properly and 
carefully built, as well as being an efficient 
coil. 

Notice 

We would like to have suggestions as to 
what you would like to see in this depart
ment. It is a department intended to serve 
the beginning amateur, the man who has 
begun but not arrived at the point where 
technical articles of the usual sort are meat 
for him, and the man who must have more 
or less detailed information before he can 
build anything becatrne he does 1i'ot have 
the technical knowledge necessary to inter
polate missing dimensions. That being the 
case, we want suggestions from fellows who 
are themselves beginners and don't know 
much about this awfully mysterious radio, 
but who want to know and know what it is 
they want to know. However, don't snow 
ye Ed under with correspondence and ex
pect high speed answers, but be sure and 
do snow him under with suggestions, even 
if he can't find his way to daylight again, 
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·w c are very sorry to announce that H. 
F . .Mason has left (JST to go back to his 
home in Seattle and that L. W. Hatry, now 
ex:-5XV, has taken his place as Department 
Editor. .Mason ·was extremely fortunate 
in finding that he could obtain the same 
call that he had previously held when a 
inemher of the Seventh District. (Written 
by Ha try-hence the modesty. Hi !-Ed.) 

Our attention is called to the fact that 
the Fourth District has opened a new office 
in the Custom House at Savannah, Ga., in 
eharge, of .Mr. Paul. G. Watson. Assistant 
Radio Insper:tor, and also JZD-4XX. 

'k'"our automobile blue book will show 
the location of small towns in your state 
for ·which you have messages and do not 
know which way to route them. Don't let 
a mes,;age die on the hook because you do 
not know where the town of destination is. 
Look it up. 

'fhermocouples for H Hat.tery Potentials 

• Advance gives the highest E . .M.F.'s with 
iron, copper, or nickel chromium alloys, but 
the maximum E.M.F. obtainable with the 
};.dvance-Copper combination would be 
around 60 millivolts per eouple. Figure up 
the available spare space in your whole house 
and then you prohahly haven't enough room 
for, a "thermocouple B battery". It simply 
rnn t. 

Please ,ay ".My antenna current is 
, , . , . , .... amperes'' irn;tead ;-,f "I radiatP 
.......... amperes." The latter is all 
wrong, because you cannot radiate amperes, 
you ean only radiate watts. 

Any o:f 
ha-If-pound 
;;c,ekets '? 
.it'? 

80 Meter Sockets 

yon been worrying :dwut the 
of porcelain -in your 5 watt 
Looks sorta doubtful, doesn't 

VPTY weli---at three amateur stations 
,mch :;Pr:k.ets Yiere replaced by the ne·w 
Pyrex-Garod "oeket. Without touching 
another thing the antenna current went up 

and the plate current i1own. Naturallv 
the plates no longer hioom so rosily. · 

\Vhat make were the porcelain SO(·kets '? 
Na,w .. ••···YOU guess that. 

rf your receiving set i,; noisy, look to 
the grid condenser and teak for t.hP 
trouble. 

Norfolk hams put a(,ros,; a g-ood :,tunt. 
They sent a message to New Zealand to 
the friends of an unfortunate wi,fow 1vhn 
needed help. The result was that she i;.; 
now on her way to comfort and happiness. 
Another star in the erown of the A. R. R. 
L., thanks to the rnemhers at Norfolk. 

By-the-way, our old friend lZE. Irving 
Vermilya, is the fellow who had that idea 
about putting the oath regarding message 
delivery on the new 0. R. S. ,•ertificates
aR many who were at the Second National 
Convention ean remember. 

;°) VL complains that every one that ::\ees 
his A. R. R. L. pin wants to know what 
Railroad elub he belongs to. Maybe it';; 
these whistle notes that gets 'em. 

A F'ord spark coil makes a g:uod plate 
transformer. Serew down the vibrator and 
give it the regular A. C. with a voltage of 
tl to 15 on the coil primary. The se<:ondary 
is used like any other transformer se,ion
dary made for the purpose. 8BLP ;;ay;; he 
gets good results that way. 

The i.nformation service has gained ,John 
M. Clayton, a pre-war ham and a genuine 
old-timer. He will answer letters l',eeldng 
information, and the information :wrvice 
will be prompter than it ha~ been of late. 
Clayton's advent allowi, the staff to see the 
tops of the desks after months of be:ng 
snowed under. 

Wheee ! ! ,Just found some "statie con
densers" listed in the \1/ estinghouse rnta
logue under the numbers 874~)84 awi 
;175743, 'l'hey are made to ,;tand fi,000 
volt~ which ought to take r:·Hre oi' T,•v;a, 
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~•tatic hnd the capacity is a microfarads
only gotta empty them once an evening. 

How eume the kadio Corporation has 
kept this quiet so long? 

·•_Dear Sir,-: 
'!'he motor _vou sent me only had 25 ey

de:;, The company here ;;,ays I must have 
GO. Pl.ease send me the othe. :Jfi cycles by 
parcel post HO I ean use your motor." 

----Trumbull Cheer 

'.rhe same guy that wrote us for the rub
her wavelength, I'll bet. 

''The A. R. R. L. . . . . has rec-
ommended Esperanto a8 the future inter
national language. '!'hose fellows don't 
need any :,;;cref language. Nobody out
side their own 1-;ang can understand that 
'(JRM-CQ-Q8L-QT A' language they've been 
trning- for years."---Milwaukee ,Tournal. 
Hail, hail. etc! 

;!CTY mys to take along a solution of 
've when you go to buv aluminum. Dip the 
r\lurninmri in the lye f';ir about five minutes 
and s12'e what happens. If any aluminum 
is; left. it. should not be streaked because 
good ttluminum will not streak on such a 
test. 

Corrections 
In the article "Parallel Operation of 

Power Tubes" on page ::rn of the Novem
ber issue there appeared a formula for 
,·alculation of the natural period of a para
,;itic eircuit. 'rhe first 1.ine of figures in 
the formula should have 1·ead: 

13 to 14 x 10" farads 
The last line should have read: 

L '"' ,mo x 10° henries 
Outside of this the formula is all right. 

The Capitol City Radio Clu~ of p~s 
Moines put up a station. at t~e St.ate Fair 
that did excellent work m spite of numer
ous difficulties. Over 600 messages were 
handled with the usual A. R. R. L. dispatch 
and '-' number of imbscriptions were ob
tR.inerl. The gang that ran this display de
',erve a gTeat deal of credit and our thanks, 
which ;u:e sincerely given herewith. 

8umebodv eracked this wise one: Don't 
QST mean Queer Sounds Transmitted?_ He 
learned what PD(i meant at the same t1me. 

The Seventh District hams an, thinking 
,,t' giving a medal to one of ~heir numb~r 
who ,i.w,•r resorted to profanity when his 
tifty-watter blew. One of the Sixe& objectls 

though, on the ground that the Seven would 
have cussed if he hadn't fainted. 

Someone told 5JJ that "history repeats 
itself." 'fhat's why he now has fuses in 
the filament circuit of his fifty-watter, we 
suppose. 

The new R. _E, suggests that. if the an
tenna were buried and the counterpoise 
raised you wouldn't get out. 

Most offices have an office eat to carry 
off various contributions that are inadver
tently lost. We haven't a cat and were 
wondering where our stuff went, but now 
we have found out. There's a little Squir
rnl here who claims that some of the manu
,;cripts are as good as his regular fodder 
with the additional advantage of not need
ing shelling. We have named him ''static" 
but we call him "Stat" for short. If you 
get a card saying that Stat got your con
fribution, we are sure you will understand 
how it is now. 

Don Wallace suggests that all of the (,;iSL 
cards have the address printed al'\ a unit in 
one spot so that a fellow does not have to 
look in different parts of the card for the 
name and the address. 

Viz: ,John Doe 
2345 Main St., 
Soupcon, Oblivia. 

'rhe :H,-year-old junior op at 8DGS saw 
a broken wire the other day. "Daddy, 
here's one of your wires in trouble." ':rhe 
kid didn't know it but that wasn't the :ialf 
of it. 

Tube Test Sets 
There seems to be a pretty general de

mand for more information oo tubes as sold 
a<•ross the counter. The customer would 
like to see a better test than just to have 
t.he filament lit for a moment. 

A convenient instrument for making 
check-tests has ;just been plared on the 

~i - /.-<~',/, 
\~•------___ - -_ --' {,~ ._-- - /' ~.·. / '_· '.-" ' ' i, < 

market by the Sewell Electrical Instrument 
Co. It is known as the Type l.10 •rube 
Checker. 

The 110 "checker" works on the principle 
that a tube is all right if the plate current 
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is normal under known operating condi
tions. The tube is put into a socket in the 
instrument, the filament rheostat is turned 
until the filament voltmeter shows the 
proper reading, and then the plate current 
is read. The internal connections of the 

device are such that the grid is connected 
to the negative end of the filament, there
fore the plate current obtained corresponds 
to zero grid voltage, a common operating 
condition. A 1000-ohm resistance is pro
vided to protect the tube and the B battery 
against accidental mis-connections and 
short-circuits. 

The "checker" supplements the complete 
Jewell test set, which latter is known as 
type 95. This is a device with 5 instru
ments and gives all neces~ary readings so 
that complete sets of static characteristic 
curves may be run on any receiving tube. 

Another interesting member of the 
,Jewell family is the type 20 gridleak 
tester. A few minutes with this instru
ment will give one many disagreeable sur
prises about the average gridleak's ac
curacy. There are some good makes of 
gridleaks, though. 

Lost: A C. W. signal that started about 
the time my tube went west. Any one 
finding the same, please wrap it up care
fully and bring it to me. The Parcel Post 
would break anything. 

The Washington Radio Club held a gen
eral discussion of the use of aluminum vs. 
brass plates for variable condenser plates. 

The outcome was that the club unanimously 
decided that aluminum was poor because 
of its oxidizing habit and that soldered 
brass plates were ideal. Our attention, 
however, is called to the fact that corro
sion on brass never ceases and can become 
very bad. The solution to that is to silver
plate the brass used to make condenser 
plates and thus make the condenser a 
permanent job. · 

SCEE advises us that a Woodpecker is 
pecking away on his tin nest. He is wor
ried lest he get into trouble with the S. P. 
C. A. We don't think he should worry; 
maybe Burbank has been playing around 
with birds lately. 

The Loyal Order of the Derby, originally 
introduced to the Milwaukee Radio A:·.:a
teurs' Club, Inc. (affiliated), from the old 
Ravenswood Radio Association, Chicago, 
in 1920, by H. F. Wareing, 9NY, has been 
revived, and hard hats and green ink are 
the rule among Milwaukee hams. Their 
club has officially recognized them and 
permits derbies to be worn during meet
ings. L. S. Hillegas-Baird, 9HO, and C. 
S. Polacheck, 9CMP, head the Order, and 
Fred II. Schnell, T. M., by virtue of his 
winning a brown derby, has been selected 
an honorary member. 

You have heard of the rubber contact 
key, haven't you? Now we have the Lim
berger detector for strong signals, the 
Boiler Tube for damped signals, and Marsh
mallow ear-muffs for static. 

We have heard that the Traffic Depart
ment sent out some QRS Certificates but 
couldn't make them stick. 

A radio teacher of a radio class had all 
of his pupils subscribe to QST, which was 
to be used as an aid to the text book11. It 
seems to m: that a number of other radio 
teachers ought to be able to do the same 
thing and help make their classes much 
more interesting. Ahem! 

Clifford J. Goette, a perfectly good A. R. 
R. L. member, and 2JU, has joined the well
known affiliated organization of A. 0. O. 
B. ( Ancient Order of Benedicts). Yes, it's 
his own fault. 
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&cllo Communications 
liY _t!!:_ .:6~~~s , 
II for atatementa ma.fe herein h1' correspondents -----

A Wo1rd From An Old Timer 
617 Union Ave., 
Petersburg, Va., 

Editor, QSTs 
Ac·ting in accordance with the thoughts 

impressed upon my solid cranium, I chroni
cle this epistle on the Ham. 

There are as many types as there are 
splinters in a wood-pecker. Foremost are 
the CQ artist who wants QSL cards, the 
message man, and the no-message man who 
wants DX. 

But, foremost above all in the eyes of 
the old timers is the all around Ham; the 
fellow who greets you with a GE that 
carries with it an indescribable personality. 
He i.s the fellow who is looking for real 
traffic and shoves it through as near to its 
destination as circumstances will permit. 
He also delights in getting cards, and al
ways sends one for every one received. 
He is not a maniac over working DX, but 
takes it in its turn, not ignoring traffic or 
the calling of a nearby station. The dots 
and dashes that slip from his key carry with 
it good hard common sense, law, and per
sonality. Yes, we have some few of these 
kind of amateurs amongst our throng. 
Luck to these fellows who possess non-skid 
tires. 

'!'here are times when the fireworks sub
sides from a H5 word-per-minute rapid fire 
concrete mixer that we wonder, as we gaze 
at the scattered letters of the alphabet we 
have acrobatically been trying to copy, 
vrhether the performer is functioning for 
his health and is trying out a sure-fire 
muscle builder. ,Just think how often you 
could have copied this fellow solid through 
QRM and QRN if he only knew the mean
ing of QRS instead of QSQ. Speed con
tests are never run through static and in
terference. It is not reflecting on a fellows' 
proficiency as an operator to ask for a 
(lTA. Of course it is nice to hear the clean 
cut fast sending, but when the static is so 
bad that the iron ring pacifier fails to 
soothe your nerves and QRM has a special 
program on it is no disgrace to slow down 
and consider the fellow at the other end. 

Another thing, how about sticking i.n 
front of that "5-watt transmitter here" on 
your card, the input to the innocent oscil
lator? 'rhis would enlighten the new-

comers and avoid their expecting the mar
vellous DX on 5 watts that you are not 
doing. · 

When the patent runs out on that auto
matic phrase, "Nil hr CUL OM," we will 
have more real features to talk about and 
more real traffic to report. Let us 'lc'1e 
this happens soon. Why waste your eneri,;y 
and wear out the old sock when there is 
plenty of 1·eal live news astir and real 
traffic afloat'? 

More power to the five watters. 
--Jla,ymond .J. Ca,rr, 3.BMN-SCIJJ. 

.E:ditor, ()ST: 

Re Filters 

49 Avenue Georges V, 
Paris, France. 

There seems to be a great deal of mis
understanding among amateurs in regard 
to building filters on a two wire or loop 
basis. The majority of the filter formulae 

L. 2L L 
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FIG.3 
that have been published, including those 
in (:}ST, have been for filters designed on 
a single wire basis, such as the filter in 
Fig. 1. 

Now if we wish to build this filter on a 
loop basis, Fig. 2, we will first have to de-
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sign it on a single wire basis using one 
half the de::;ired characteristic impedance 

z" Then having determinerl the 

constants for the single wire filter we only 
have to double our characteristic impe
dance (2Z,,) and use. one half the calcu
lated capacities for our double wire filter. 
The inductance values remain the same per 
coil. 

For a mathematical discussion of this 
subject see page ~O of "Artificial l<Jlectric 

( 

(/vfasier 
Os-ci/1.::dor 

FIG.4 

Lines" by A. E. Kennelly or, much better, 
if they can be obtained, the Western Elec
tric notes on the subject. 

Last summer, in California, I made some 
experimeuts with "push-pull' or balanced 
amplifiers, \vith a view toward reducing B 
battery noises. The amplifiers were used 
fur frequencies from ;J,000 to ao,ooo cycles 
and t.he plate power was furnished from 
storage batteries through a standard Wes
tern Electric filter as in Fig. a. The stor
age batteries could be charged, while 
operating the amplifiers with a single phase 
mercury arc reetifier. 

When using an ordinary amplifier the 
noi;;e produced by this rectifier was ter
rific hut when the push-pull amplifier v.ai1 
used it was difficult to tell when the rec
tifier was in operat\on or turned off. There
fore it i;eems to me that it should be pos
s.ible to build up a transmitter on this prin
ciple, using a small tube supplied by bat
tc,ries as a master-oscillator and a balanced 
or push-pull power amplifier supplied from 
a rectifier. 

Also, by locating the key ln the B hat~ 
tery lead of the power amplifier as shown 
in the diagram, Fig. 4, we should be able 
to <lo away with rnost of our "key click!!" 

·--1!J. A. Tubbs. 

The Puritans 
Sandy Falh,, 

e/o Northern Canada Power., Ltd. 

Say Eddie: 

Timmins, Northern Ontario, 
Canada. 

This Edison battery for plate supply on 
this transmitter of mine is taking hold at 
the finish, and there is every indication of 
it getting to be fashionable. The boys 
didn't care about looking for it there for a 
while. But now they are on to it in great 
shape, although some of 'mn come back and 
say the stuff is so sharp a guy l,; liable to 
cut his finger tuning it in .if he isn't care
ful. 

Which puts me in mind of a story. 
There was once a town, of quite a size, 

and quite a number of hams lived there. 
They used sending sets of various kinds, 
with various kinds of ;juice to rattle the 
plate with. Some used motor-r.:enerators, 
some rectifiers, some raw A.C., · v,hile one 
fellow still used :spark. Several of them 
used storage batteries, like I do, to do the 
trick. 

Now the hamR with the rmre D.C. were 
much respected by their fellow hams, and 
were called "Puritans" by the _gang because 
their plate ,mpply was as pure as pure D.C, 
could be. As fast as a fellow could afford 
it he got the batteries fixed up, planted 
flowers in his rectifier, and became a 
"Puritan." · 

What l wanted to tell you about was the 
system they had in that town. They kept 
a record of all the traffic of the "Puritans" 
and the guy who handled the most teal, 
bona-fide messages in a year was appointed 
to the pm;t of "No. 1 Puritan." The run
ner-up was appointed "No. 2 Puritan," etc. 
The reason for these appointments was be
eause the mayor of the town and the town 
council had asked the radio amateurs of 
the town for some emergency communica
tion protection in case fif storms, fire, or 
flood, so that the town would not be cut 
off from the rest of the world. 

And they had a good sy:;tem, too. When
ever a big fire, or flood, or bad storm tore 
down the telegraph poles and phone wires 
of eourse all the boys jumped in and helped 
to handle the communication. When the 
power linei, went out, however, most of the 
transmitters were silenced and things were 
in a worse tangle. It was here that the 
"Puritans" came in, for they were the only 
boys who could ·work their transmitter,; 
without needing power from an out11ide 
source. The first man on the air would be 
"No. 1 Puritan." He was good for five or 
si:IC hours work with his transmitter bat~ 
teries and would proceed to hook up with 
the other towns and the railroads, starting 
relief messages, handling news dispatches. 
etc. Then, when his batteries were done 
for and the Job was still not done, "No. 
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(Continued from va.ge 64) 
2 Puritan" would come on the air with his 
fresh batteries and hold the fort till the 
town was back to normal, or until "No. 3 
Puritan" fell in line with his battery oper
ated transmitter. 

These amateurs have done such good 
work c•n several occasions that "No. 1 
Puritan" has a cute little solid gold star 
with a diamond i.n .its center, presented 
yearly, whether any call i,s made on ~he 
"Puritan" service or not. rhe Mayor pms 
it on him, and it has the hams name on it 
and the words, "For Service Rendered." 
Besides which, every cop, fire chief, hospi
tal, etc,, is given his name, r~dio c_all and 
phone number so they can imd him any 
time the "Puritan" service is needed. Hw 
OM? 

-M. J. Cameney, Can. SGG. 

Audio Frequency F'ading 

Editor, QST: 

90 Kensington Ave., 
Jersey City, N. ,T. 

In the August issue of QST you published 
a letter frmn Mr. L. E. West in which he 
stated that he never heard any pure D.C. 
notes on the very short waves. Following 
is an explanation of this phenomena which 
may or may not be correct. Any one for
tunate enough to own an oscillograph can 
use it to good advantage in determining 
whether this explanation is the right one. 

We are al! more or less familiar with 
fading signals, but the fading has had a 
relative1v slow period; that is, the interval 
between· maximum and minimum audibility 
was several ,seconds or even several min
utes. Now supposing we have a pure D.G. 
signal which has a fading period of only 
one-hundredth of a second. The effect at 
the receiver is the same as if the signal 
were being modulated at a frequency of one 
hundred per second, or in other words the 
station would fiave a hundred-cycle note. 
As the fading period would very likely 
change several times a second the note would 

>· ,v0 ;:; d S'iqnal bel11t;_modulated .6y i ,un,'12'!~ 

<1. f-<------ I SECOND ' 

TIME 

not he modulated at a constant frequency 
hut would be modulated at different fre
quencies at different instances thus produc
ing a "rough" note at the receiver. The 
diagram enclosed ,vill make this dear I 
think. 

Hoping someone will either prove or dis
prove the above, I remain, 

--.. ,P. J. Palkner, Jr., :iBPH. 
(This matter has been h,ivestigated for 

many months by Dr. Greenleaf W. Pickard 
and Mr. H. S. Shaw. They fin4. that exact
ly such fading does exist and t'Fiat it amply 
accounts for the fearfully bad quality that 
is frequently heard on short wave radio 
broadcasting, using the term "short-wave" 
to mean those wavelengths below 120 
meters. Many photographic records have 
been made and it is found that the fading 
is fairly systematic, considerably more so 
than is suggested by Mr. F'anlkner's dia
gram. When one is near to the station this 
sort of thing does not take place and that 
is why WGY, KDKA and others are able 
to send 'out particularly perfect telephone 
materials on short waves which neverthe
less sounds as if it had been run through a 
meat chopper when it is received several 
hundred miles away. 

The Editor wonders if this is not a thing 
which will permanently prevent the various 
short-wave re-broadcast schemes from ever 
amounting to anything.-Tech. Ed.) 

Very Sad 
14A. Ave. Norte, No. 21, 
San Salvador, Rep. of Salvador 
Central America. 

Editor, QST: 
It is a sad tale that I have to unwind, 

and I hope you will help to make it a glad 
one for all. 

I have been listening with my Grebe for 
several nights, and have been rather sur
prised at the number of hams that come 
through in spite of the heavy QRN pre
vailing. However, I have been able to 
copy only one and I was lucky to get that; 
all because of the what-you-would-call-it 
chain lightning sending when they make 
their own calls. I am no turtle at receiving 
code, and have copied many messages, but 
those sines are merely streams of dots 
and dashes of which I can make tails nor 
heads. 

There are some ones and twos and threes 
whose messages are copied in spite of some 
QSS and to whom I would only be too 
glad to send QSL cards but they, them
selves, stop my wish rather short. That is 
why I am writing,-fo plead that all hams 
send their own call more slowly and dis
tinctly. 

I believe all hams will take note of this 
as they all wish to kick out. They can depend 
on me to do n.y part. ,. 

J. l<"'ederico Mejia, E.E., 

A QUICK COIL TEST 
(Continued from paue 26) 

The difference between the resistance of 
the coils were quite a bit greater than the 



,:urrents would indicate because these cur• 
rents had to flow through the fLxed series 
resistances of the hot-wire ammeter and 
the pickup coil. The condenser vms good 
enough so that its resistance need not be 
worried about. Of course, a real job o( 
measurement would have required the 
measuring and subtraction of these series 
resistances. In that case, the difference 
between the coils would have been quite a 
lot more prominent. 

Some of our correspondents accuse us of 
overdoing this business of good coils. We 
plead "Not Guilty" because there is still 
plenty of room for improvement of the 
eoils in most receivers. We are just con
ceited enough to believe that our insistance 
on some attention to the coils is a good 
thing for the industry and that eventually 
coils will change just as did variable con
densers after we began harping on that 
subject, and calling attention to the few 
good condensers that existed at the• time. 

No. 262 
2-Spring 
Type 

-S.K. 

fROST•RADIO 
PAN-TAB 

JACK S\VITCH 

AFINEL Y made jack 
s""itch ,vith germ• 

ine Bakelite knob and 
shaft, nickel plated 
pointer, etched position 
plate. Smooth working; 
positive contact; new 
type Pan,Tab extra 
heavy frame; formica 
insulation. At all dealers 
HERBERT ff. FROST, Inc. 
154 We,t Lake Street Chicago 

Copper-Brass & Fibre in Sheets, Rods & 
Tubes. 

Machine Screws, Diea, Taps, and Drills. 

ANGIERS, U. S. A. 
MONROE STREET PLANT 

STREATOR, ILLINOIS. 

German 30 Walters 
Are very rugged, filament voltage 10 

Plate Voltage 1500 
Plate connection brought out at top of tube 

SPECIAL $} 2.00 
Complete line of transmitting parts in stock 

TILLEY RADIO CORPN. 
Woolworth Bldg. Providence, R. I. 

What a delight to gi,t some surprisingly far away at.ation; it<! 
program coming in with clear, natural tones. You can do it with 

"<:?here it is ! ·· 
66 

Strombera-:Carlson a 
HEAD SETS and LOUD SPEAKERS , 

• ~hese instrume~t~ , have pow. e1·f'!l magnets ~~,~ , ,jit, 
g.iving great sen~1tiv1ty and the finest tonal .. , ; ~. . 
quality. · / 

'!:hey have la:rer wound and layer insul6ted · 
coils--a feature exclusive t~J Stron1berg-Carl-
aon apparatus. They stand up under high 
vol.ta,ge and maintain their <'Xdellenee in- No. 2A Head Get 
defimtely. 

Ask your dealer 

STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE MFC. CO. 
ROCHESTER, N. 'l. 
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More Adventures of 

BURGESS 
RADIO BATTERIES 

The sarne Burgess Radio 
'A', 'B' and 'C' Batteries 
which are today faithfully 
serving the nation's armed 
forces on land and sea and 
in the air, and used by lead
ing radio broadcasting sta
tions, experienced radio 
engineers and amateurs, are 
sold in your own community 
by your own dealer for your 
own receiving set. 

When you replace your old 
batteries, ask your dealer 
for Burgess. Insist upon 
this brand of laboratory 
products-you will receive 
the sarne measure of satis
factory service that has 
won the confidence of the 
radio public. 

"Ask tiny Radio Engineer', 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
Engineers DRY BATIERIES Manufacturers 
Flashlight • Radio • lgdition • Telephone 
General Sale1; Office: Harris Trust Bldg., Chicago 

Lahorato1ie.11 and Works: Madison, Wisc. 
In Canada: Niagara Falls and Winnipe& -
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How tnany radio tniles 

68 

did you go last night? 
HOW many radio miles did you travel last 

night? - that's the up-to-the-minute 
question. Did you voyage from New York 
to Chicago? Did you look in on Boston 
fi.{ty seconds after, and on Philadelphia 
half-a-minute after that? If you didn't, why 
didn't you? There's fun and excitement, too, 
in a De Forest Radio-and it's ready to "get 
to work" five minutes after it enters your 
home. 

Here is a radiophone so astonishingly 
simple for the work it does that it's your 
best introduction to the marvels of radio 
space. Here is one so perfectly developed 
that it invites graduation from other less 
efficient instruments. 

Here is a receiving set sponsored by the 
very genius who made radio, as we know it, 
possible- an instrument that offers a really 
remarkable demonstration in radio perform
ance at a price far less than any instrument 
whose achievements compare with it Here 
is a practical,a modern Radiophone,depend
ing upon no out-strung wire to obtain re
sults, but which, with a simple loop the size 
of a picture frame, opens to you a far-flung 
range of concert, speech and lecture-- and 
all with a tonal purity, a sensitive choice, as 

~.,..;:!-----------------------------

DE FOREST RADIOPHONE 
.lU:U. L l!. J'AT. OFF. RLG. U. ll. J!AT. OFV 

>.'--;:;-------------------------------

if~·) 
-"-----·· ·_.--···-

,.-,..;:, 

For beauty and clear reproduction 
Use the De Forest Loud Speaker. 
It reproduces naturally, brilliant~ 
Jy, without distortion. Its horn is 
shape.cl to retain the full brilliancy 
of the original sound, and also to 
add volume. The complete unit 

is free from rattles. Every De 
Fore8t Loud Speaker is thorough
ly tested, :and is guaranteed free 
from defects. Sold by authorized 
De Forest dealers only. Price, 
with 6 feet of cord, $25.00. 

.ALWAYS MENTION Q. ST WHEN WRrTING TO ADVERTISERS 



between station and station, that is rare to 
lmy but De Forest users. 

The De Forest Radiophone is a complete 
four-tube receiver, built on the best reflex 
principle. Its four tubes and crystal detector 
do the work of seven tubes. We could be 
extremely technical in telling you how the 
four tubes do the work of seven and why 
the crystal detector gives both power and 
economy to this instrument. If you are tech
nically inclined we shall be glad to do so if 
you will write us. Technical or not, however, 
know this: You can get splendid results 
from a De Forest D-12 Radiophone. Its 

) 

upkeep is low. Its tone is dear and pure. 
It can be moved easily from room to room. 

Why it pays to look for the 
De Forest agent 

De Forest from first to last stands for all 
that is substantial and thorough and funda
mentally right in radio. De Forest agents 
are qualified to give you sound and practical 
advice and help in radio. When you find a 
De Forest agent you find a man who knows 
radio-a man who has given us his word 
that he will see that every instrument he 
sells is thoroughly inspected and properly 
serviced after the sale. He has been carefully 
picked and schooled in the operation and 
servicing of De Forest Radiophones. 

He will install your instrument and ex
plain to you simply how to get the fullest 
satisfaction and enjoyment from it. 

Prices on 
De Forest D-12 Radiophones 

(COMPLETE) 
Including loop, self-contained loud speaker, four De 
Forest tubes, A and B batteries, and all equipment 
ready to operate. 

With Dry Batteries 
In two-tone grayandblack Fabrikoid cabinet $161.20 
In two-tone Mahogany cabinet 176.20 

\Vith Storage Batteries 
In two-tone gray and black Fabrikoid cabinet 180.00 
In two-tone Mahogany cabinet 195.00 

De Forest D-14 Radiophone 
In burl walnut cabinet with loop and loud 
speaker built in. Price, including five DV-2 
tubes, four B batteries. and storago, batteries 371.50 

DE FOREST RADIO COMPANY 
Jerse" Citv N. J. 

---·--------------------------------<<~ 

DE FOREST RADIOPHONE 
l!l'.;G. li. S. PAT. OFF. 

-------------------------------<.:~~ 

De.Forest 
DV-3 Tube 
fnr use wnh 
/Jr, Cell 
HaCterie~. A. 

Your set deserves De Forest tubes 
The original De Forest vacuum 
tube was the first of many millions 
of DeForest tubes that have stood 
foremost in quality of workman
ship and performance. They are 
noted for uniformity, volume, 

and clarity. Use DV,3 with dry 
batteries, DV-2 with storage b~t
teries. They are guaranteed against 
defects in material and workman• 
ship. Sold only by authorized De 
Forest dealers. Price $4.00 each. 
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De Forest 
OV-, Tub, 
for use ttJith 
Storage 
Batteries. 
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Important 

Announcement 

We have complied a 268 page book containing in addition to all 
the information in the present issue 

U. S. AMATEURS 
Complete fresh iists from the nine 

Radio Supervisors' offices, containing all 
new calls assigned and changes of ad
dresses. 

CANADIAN AMATEURS 
Includes all Canada compiled by the 

Bureau of Marine and Fisheries, at Ot
tawa. 

ENGLISH AMA TE URS 
Gives i::all letter, name and address of 

evPry amateur iri England, carefully 
compiled from several different sources. 
AUSTRALIAN AMATEUR STATIONS 

Gives call letters, name and complete 
address of amateurs in all provinces of 
Australia. 

NEW ZEALAND AMATEUR 
STATIONS 

Show,1 eall letter., name, address, power 
and wave length of 11_11 stations in New 
Zealand. 

.FRENCH AMATEUR ST AT IONS 
Complete and un-to-date list just re

ceived from France. 
LAND RADIO STATIONS OF THE 

WORLD 
Shows all ,,on:mercial and high-pow

ered transmitting stations giving ,:all 
letters and wave length in every i::oun
try of the world. 

COMMERCIAL LAND AND SHIP 
STATIONS 

Complete list corrected right up to 
date of all American ships and American 
commercial land stations. 

The price is 7 5 cents 

If your dealer does not have them in stock send us 75 cents and we will 
do the rest. This volume takes the place of the present coupon system. 

CITIZENS RADIO SERVICE BUREAU 
508 So. Dearborn Street, 

Chicago, Illinois 
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Rudiotron \'v'D,11 
The ideal 

dry cell tube. 

Thi, ,ymbol of 
quality is your 

protl!ction 

It isn't n cenuine V..1D .. 11 
unlrs~ it's a Radiotron. 
It isn't u ~enuinr \VD .. 12 
unlejs it's a Rndiotron. 
It iln't a 1i;:Cnuine uv .. 199 
unlu• it'a a Radiotron. 
ltim't a genuine lJV,200 
unl-ess it', a Radiotron. 
ltim'ta11enuine uv.201 •• 
unlcu it'• a Radiotrou. 

Give Radiotrons 
Jor ChriJtmaJ 

Take a peek into any radio fan's set
and you know what to give him for 
Christmas. Note the type of Radiotron 
he uses. Go to any radio store - and 
when. you buy, look for the name 
RADIOTRON and the RCA mark. 
Then you are sure to be giving him 
genuine Radiotrons. And mighty sure 
to be giving him the gift for a merry 
Christmas. 

Radio Corporation of America 
Sales Offices 

233 Broadway, New York 10 So. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 28 Geary St., San Frand•co, Cal. 

Radiotron 
REG. U.S. PAT. Off. 
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To Our Readers Who ./Ire Not .II. R.R. L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the 
only amateur association that does things. From your reading of QST 
you have gained a knov,,Jedge of the nature of the League and what it 
does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every 
issue. We would like to have you become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for Amateur 
Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition of QST 
delivered at your door each month. A convenient application form is 
printed below-clip it out and mail it today . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1924 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn .. 

Being genuinely intPrested in Amateur Radio, I herehy apply for membership in 

the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2 ($2.50 in foreign countries) in pay

ment of one year's dues. This entitles me to receive QST for the same period. Please 

begin my subscription with the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . issue. Mail 

my Certificate of Membership and send QST to the following name and address. 

Station call, if any 

Grade Operator's license, if any ................................................ . 

Radio Clubs of which a member ................... •· ............. . 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you 

might give us so we may write him about the League? 

........................................ Thanks? 

.. Greate;t Reception i;;;~-;;ith M~~imum Selectivity -, 

lhe Lopez Low Loss Tuner , 
Those, Who Know Use the ORIGIN AL Because Ii 

LOWEST OHMIC and DIELECTRIC LOSSES-Larl(c solid wire. 
SECONDARY coil practically SELF-SUPPORTING with mininum in-
1:n1lating mat"rial. 

2. VARIABLE ANTENNA COUPLING adapts to any antenna length .... 
REGENERATION oecured at ALL WAVE LENGTHS. 

3. UNTUNED PRIMARY-f;a,ier to tune, Secondary dial may be caJibra
tPd. 

4. MECHANICALLY RUGGED and EU:CTtlICALLY EFFICIENT--A 
laboratory product for practical uec. Ha,-, improved mounting brackd. 

5. GUARANTEED to a-i•e satisfaction. Te•timonial• u1ion r,•que,t. 
6, TWO TYPES-RPKular Amateur (0 to 205 meters (n<'w) and Broad

cut 200 to 600 meters (new). 
Price $10.00 each At Your DEALER'S or write 

A. C. LOPEZ & CO., 334 Fifth Ave., New York City 
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''Gets the Absolute Limit 
Out of Any Set" 

"Your Superspeaker is my biggest 
help in closing the sale of any 
complete set" writes in a success, 
ful amateur builder. "It gets the 
absolute limit out of any set in 
tone, volume and distance." 

Here's a frank, simple statement. 
It rings true. Grasp its full sig-
nificance ! 
'The absolute limit of any set'! 
That's what every devotee of radio 
wants with all his heart. And 
The Superspeaker is the way for 
him to get it - without extra 
batteries and with an original 
method of adjustment that never 
deteriorates. 
The owner of a Superspeaker-
equi pped set always welcomes 
every form of competitive test. 
Comparison always confirms the 

· pride in its performance. 

Here is the reproducing instru-
ment you need for 100% per-
formance. 
Get a Superspeaker and reach out! 

JEWETT RADIO & 
PHONOGRAPH CO. 
568o Twelfth St., Detroit, Mich. 

Clhe 
Superspeaker 
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40 METERS 
A ten turn coil placed in shunt t;> s<"eondary C'Oil 
tune;,. as low as .forty meters; st:e .August Q. S. T. 
1924 page .forty-three i'or detail. 

Tho f'ilrter Manufaet.urtng (,0., 
l.7"28 ('oit 1h·r .• 
i•~.ear. l:if'\'lfiland, fth_i()_ 
Gentli!men: 

, rr.--ri,;nd my ;:m1p!P.r from yc,u & 1t1,hort tim~ uo e.nd 
wish to statP. r 1:1.m highly pleased with it. Oling the three 
drruit hook-up ,,ith one step uf audio I have {l1Jpiect U,1-~T 
Vi\ri.ij i:.:,~·i:"rY night since hoo.lnng it up, thAy a.re tnrnsmitt,ing 
on 95 tmitera. Amateurs t'rom f.ffHY iiiitrkt (Jame in ;·erY 
Q. S .. A. "'.Kou.rs ,ery truly. 

\V, A, Knirbt, lCNA. 
ll, s. ~. A~us.hnet, 

\\yood.s Ho.le. ~!\Ju.,-, 

LAST CHANCE! 
~'RAMS" grt yuur ,io11J:1ler now 'tt!:i this unit goes int.Q 

thA i:rnnrht 1:,f dealers fi~r. J.0, l.9~4. at advanced price. 

LOOK WHAT'S HERE 

ONE OF THE MOST USEFUSL SET 
FOR AMATEUR UADIO USES. 
1 Drill ead1 No. 10, 16, 20, 29. 36 and 45, 
and 1 Plug Tap eaeh, •i "", 13 8 ', 8 "", 
10 ••, rn H, anrt 14 •o. 

SOLD BY MORSE DEALERS EVERYWHERE. 
IF YOUR DEALER CA.NNOT SUPPLY YOU, WRITE TO US. 

:~

0f~M ,.-·:> ;RSI!:: 
Which tells TWIST DRILL &MACHINECO. 
the whole NJ;;W BEDFORD,MASS~U.$-,&.._, 

•lery. 

"CARCO" 
HAM SPECIAL 

SHORTWAVE-LOW LOSS 
COUPLER 

W 11 l!illfMf••~fr~'"' ~ .. ~ ... ,!!! •• ~.!\\!!.!---'I#'" 
DESIGNF:D kY A HAM HlR HAMS 

A compact unit. in a !:;f/8,(;I;' ;-Jf only :-r~ X f; ~-'.Ju~ 

Antenna Rvtor and :-,eeo-ndary .Stator de:signf'd for 
"Low Lo~~" z-1.txd ·•Low *t-,ist.ance.' 1 

Our !4peciaJ single laye.rj multiple wound inductance 
does the trick. 
A HJ:.t0w Lo~s,,· Condenst'r for seeondary iR the only 
addition l"€"':1uired for a eumplete tnnin~ unit, 
DX W{1rk tequire~ a "Low Lo:,,~,• titner. H.f'build 
your set with a "CARCO" Ham Speria1. An in .. 
r:·re-ase in t~.tticiency ,vilt rer-ult. 

PRICE $8.00 FlAGH 
SPECIAL PRICE TO HAMS ONLY, $5.00 

This Special Pritt is NET. 
S•:!nt C. 0, :D. A postal with tu::1mF\ R<idrPS1:> 1;vitl 

bring \t. 

$6,75 BROADCAST TUNER $6.75 
NO. 3 "LOW LOSS" 175-600 METERS 

This unit is o.f the f>alne type i;i~. the. :,-hortwa.ve 
tuner. The 1~ouple.r 1~ ree,Jmmended for u~e in 
cungested districts where interference i~ hivi. 

THE CARTER MANUFACTURING CO. 
1728 Coit Ave., Eaat Cleveland, O., U. s. A. 

The Innovation of the Year 

t.:;;.,/ 

? One Piece Stator 
;I (Pat. Applied for) 

An EXCLUSIVE and UNIQUE 
PEATTJRF.-valne immediateiy 
re<:ngnizf'<i b.v ,~ntire 1•adto w<•r\d. 
Eliminates b r n k e n conta.r.t~. 
sotdP-red joints, l~akage and 
resistanee. Found in tsrpes 3 
{plain) aud 4 {xll-veYnif'rl, 
CELORON fu'W t'T.ATES : 
'fype!E{ 5 (µlain) and 5 {aH-ver• 
nier), METAL END PLATES. 

O'S and CV Low Price Tn,e• 
always: in stock. 

ASK. ir'OUR DEALER! 

100% GUARANTEED 
Write fo·r Folder 

U.S. TOOL COMPANY, INC. 
112 Mechanic St. Newark, N. J. 

Mjra. of s.1,ecial t~JOlf'. t-U.,,,·•, j1'gs. a.utornalic 
machinerv and sub prea1e1. 
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The Springfield, Illinois, plant of Sangamo Electric Company, the world's largest 
plant devoted to the manufacture of electrical meters and instrument transformers. 

Sa.ngamo Electric Company announces 
A new long wave radio frequency transformer 

tuned at 4500 n1.eters 
THESE R. F. transformers, the 
heart of the Pressley circuit, are 
used in Army airplane receivers 
to build up great volume so that 
long range messages can be heard 
distinctly above the roaring engine. 

Jackson H. Pressley, Chief En
gineer of U. S. Signal Corps 
Radio Laboratories, at Camp 
Alfred Vail, is the inventor. 

manufacture radio instruments 
which require unusual accuracy. 
This company has been making 
electric meters since 1897, bring
ing to this business the training 
and careful workmanship o.f the 
watchmaker.Sangamo meters and 
precision transformers, as finely 
made as multi-jeweled watches, 
are used throughout the world. 

Sangamo Electric Company has Just as Sangamo pioneers brought 
secured the exclusive right to their experience in precision man
manufacture for commercial ufacturing to the building of elec
use. A set of four. with a trical deV1ces,so they now extend 
e:oupler coil, all mat~hed and skill to the making-oLradio trans
tuned, can be bought for $22.50. formers. The Sangamo trade 

tf:"Eit.:i;~ _,nm .> AWAT<H :~f c;!to~~ 
AssocIATED SANGAMO ELECTRIC CoMPANIES 

CAPACITY .3500 METERS PER DAY 
SANGAMO ELECTRIC COMPANY BRITISH SANGAMO COMPANY LIMITED 

Springfield, Illinois Pondersend, Middlesex, England 
SANGAMO ELECTRIC COMPANY ASHIDA ENGINEERING COMPANY 

OF CANADA LIMITED Toronto, Ontario Osaka., Japan 

Domestic Of~"-W York, Chicago, Birmingham, San :Francisco, Los Angeles. Radio Division-.50 Church Street, New Y orl< 
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VERNIER ADJUSTER 
The be.st adjuster on the market. • Spring 
holds heK,1 away from dial when not m use. 
With slight adjustment spring can be made to 
hold head against dial if desired. Patented 
65c. 

LEAD-IN BUSHING 
This devie-e makes a workmanlike finish at 

a point in a":"riltl in~tallat.ion that. has been a 
source o.f power loss. Adjustable to most 
ev~ry normal thickness. Black Body Porcelain 
Black Glaze. $1.10 ea. • 

PORCELAIN SOCKETS 
Lowest losses of any socket. Very carefully 
made, Black Body, Black Glaze. Side and 
bottom contact springs of reinforced phosphor 
Bronze, Solder Tabs. Cap Nut for screw 
driver or Spintite Wrench. All parts nickel 
Plated. 65e. <>ach. 

Lowest power losses in the antenna 
Dielec.trie x,.bsorption reduc-ed to 
~~nimum because of very low phue 
difference of Fieron Porcelain. Very 
tough body. Sold Black Glaze. 
Seven •izes, 20c to $1.00, Each in
sulator in a separate carton. 

For Sale by all Good ;,~Jobhen -• D..Jon #,. 
1y1~t-;~~R.Q~1~~9ff.1rs' 
,, / /" ,,·TR~twFfi'/V'f. ~-t!.· /',,. I 

DUPtfX 
CONDENSERS 

Stand Every Test 
For all around efficiency and the mi
crometer adjustment permitted when 
unusually accurate tuning is required, 
DUPLEX CONDENSERS lead 
the field. Made of onlv the finest ma
terial obtainable under-the guidance of 
foremost radio engineers, they certainly 
are precision instruments. 

"FR" Series 
The h1ah.-.t quality low 
lou condenser made, 
U.,.J by foremost o,t 
manufacturcn. c~m
don,er tcsl• at Yale 
Univenity in May. 
1924, definilely det,.r
mined ill remarkable 
eJliciency. 

"DR" Series 
A l0w lnllB pr'P.1~i11i>1n 
condenser of HiRh valu~ 

m1i! .. Ull~J;~:l1rol0;; 
builders who wanJ: ex
cellent value at kw 
price. 

Wtltt ror ••cw·· and 11 Facts. '' They are tree. 

The Duplex Engine Governor Co. Inc. 
3Z Flathu,L An. Exten,ioa 

Price $1.50 

If not. here are some 
brand new R. C, A. 0-2.& 
hot wire ammeters which 
1.:,.;(.• have ::..mcu.red at a. 
v~ry low price. Origi
nally listC'd at. $0.00 ea.ch. 
Our price $1.50. 3\i'r in 
riiameter, projecting pan
~! mounting and finished 
in handsome nickel brass. 

The Utility Radio Co. 
58 Nortft 6th St., Newark, N. J. 
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Always look for the Ma,gnavox 
Trade Mark when buying radio. 

C7/S the rapid progress of the radio art leads every experienced 
c..1'1.t user to expect supren1ely high standards of effi.cieney in his 
equipment, it becomes of vital importance to know what appara
tus deserves your investment in hard earned cash. 

Regarding the quality of Magnavox 
Radio Reproducers, their distinctive 
characteristics are too well known 
throughout the radio world for special 
explanation or comment. 

Those for whom radio has become 
an actual daily need, however, will 
welcome a brief word about the new 
Magnavox Radio Receivers and Vac
uum Tubes. 

The unique feature of the Magna
vox set is the gearing together of its 
:several resonant circuits so as to per, 
l2R 

mit positive control by a single dial. 

The Magnavox Tubes have ex
tremely high amplification factors, and 
as detectors, give sharper tuning and 
eliminate microphonic noises. 

It is well worth your time to examine these 
products at the nearest Magnavox store. 

Literature on request. 

THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY 
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 

New York: 
350 W. 31st St. 

Chicago: 
162 N. State St. 

San FrancUco; 
274 Brannan St. 

Canadian Distributors: Perkins Electric Limited 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg 

1111•••11111iPB·F!i· ·almllll!k!iiiliillia.,.1,iC'.wmm'.AlGUJTQ :J!B717 II IPIIIP E fl' lili¥'fflf""'A 
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Metallic 
Fixed or Variable 

Leaks-

At:dealer• 
or po•tpaid 

:&8 Sbe• 
There'• a DURHAM 
Metallic for every high 
•e•istanc,. need. Each 
marked with guaranteed, 
tt,ted value, 

There's nothing equal to 
metal - and these are the 
only nietallic leaks. They're 
bound to help your set. 

·· .. Fixed Metallics 
Over¼ meg. 
Under¼meg. 

Variables 
1,000-100,000 ohms 
100,000 ohms-5 meg•. 
2 megs.-10 mego. 

50c 
75c 

AU about Resistance AmplUiers-zse 

Dealers:-

Build a distortioniess amplifier. Pam for two 11tages cost 
less than one ~tood transformer. Comple-te detailed 
instruction booklet, l.5c. At yoru dealer,s or postpaid. 

Satl•laction Guaranteed 

DUR.HAlvt& CO .. Ii.zc. 
l-9'30 Market St., Philadelphia DoullleBaee 

Customers would rather buy 
DURHAM producto at 
your store. \~!e have a 
display that helps. 

Canadian Distributors: DeFOREST RADIO CORP., Ltd., Toronto 

'11/CO The New Sexton 
Condenser 

For neutrodyne or any other circuit 
the HICO is areal worker. Four capac
ities. Beautifully made. 

Live Heat, Electric Soldering 
Iron, Light dnrable, guaran• 
teed element. 

At all dealer.; or aent 
on •reedpt oJ~ prfo<:> 

HARTFORD INSTRUMENT CO 
307 Pearl St. Hartford, Conn. 

Make Your Radio Joy 

A Sure Thing 
'\.,OU are going to give " "~adlo 
.l riarty.'' or you nre «oh:1g {)TI a 

hunt for "DX". You get yourself 
set for a 0 large" ":"vel·dng. Then 
oome little unavoidable thing hap
p~nM and you blow all your tubes. 
1vloney, fun and everything is lost. 
The quickest way to 1:1pend $20 i~ to 
ac~ddentally drop a S(:r.ew~driv~r in 
a tive-tttbe $.£:J~ Zip and your 
money is gone a.s well a'3 your fun
until the radio i:-torlr:" openrl. 
]Either style of KANT-HL0 means 
vrotection against. blowing out 
·;ubes., 

Kant,...Blo 
, ~::i-r?:11>SIGNAL<i~;;;:v;;., 

·,"'- / '•,,i'OST,1/ 

''Lirihts on anv Sliort o'i-;;~it" 
The KANT-BLO Is not an extra ac
<tessory to your f-l:Pt. It jg designed 
as a B battery Binding Post or a~ 
a,n A battery filament ~witch. Pm,t. 
Styll:l and S\.vitch Style---are at all 
the best radio stores, If your rlPal~ 
Pl' ·is out of s.tock sNid u~ $2 for a 
KANT-BLO Binding Post Style, or 
$:1 for the Switch Sty]e, and wf• will 
;.:hip any numher of KANT-BLOS 
direct to you., eharge.3 pr~ru1id. 

Manufactured by 
GANIO•KRAMER CO .• Inc., N. Y., 

St:1ole- Dh1trihutors 
APEX RAf•IO CO., Inc., 

503 Jlifth J.\ ve., New York. 
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The shell is ORANGE 
Bakelite-the base genu

ine '.fhermopla• 

The More You Know About Radio 
the Better You Will Like This Socket 

If ever a device were designed to increase the efficiency of all receiving 
sets, it was this new socket by the Master Builder. Radio Engineers praise 
it-ni;w set builders marvel at its ease ofinstallation and the clear, loud 
receptinn obtained that bespeaks the absence oflosses-many old-timers 
have even rewired their st:ts to e~tablish new distance records and enjoy 
clearer reception with this better socket. 

You' 11 like its construction, embodying a minimum of both insulation 
and metal-rapacity absolutely minimized without saci·ifiu o/med1anical 
strength. And its base of ebony Thermoplax in beautiful color contrast 
with the thin. shell of orange .Bakelite adds greatly to the appearance of 
any set as the construction does to its efficiency. 

You'll like its contacts(the source of losses and noise in most sockets); 
they are radically new in design, formed of phosphor bronze and sil'Ver 
plated-bec:i.use the contact resistance of silver does not increase as it 
stands exposed to air.Then, too, electrical losses are minimized by provid
ing maximum spacing between terminals, both in insulation and in the air. 

Yon will like the way the tube is inserted and removed without turning 
-which prevents twisting the bulb from its base. You will like its ap
pearance--ifa small size-its neatness. You will like its silvered posts with 
slotted nuts that are fastened =ell with either screw driver or wrench. 
Yon will like the ,vay these terminals are arranged for soldering-extra 
long so that they may be bent down where under-wiring is desired-and 
provided with ears to hold the wire in place for soldering. And best of all 
you will like the price, 90c. 'This socket that meets the specifications q(the 
1JJost exacting radio engineer costs no more than mMt of those on the market 
today! If your dealer has not yet been stocked, you can be supplied direct 
from factory at regular price plus roe for packing and postage. 

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO. 
l'lfember Radio Section, A,sodated Manufallurers of Elellr,cal Suppli,. 

Works: MILWAUKEE and NEW YORK 

~rr:nuilt By The Master Builder'·' 

These Exclusi-11e 
Features Assure Better 

'R..eception 

A 
Perfect contact. Both sides of 

tllbe prong cleaned when in
terted-no contact or wear on 
soldered end. 

B 
All metal part• ,1/ver plated

pertCct contact for the life of 
the set. Silver may tarnish but 
its contact resistance does not 
change. 

C 
One piece contact construc

tion. The binding po&t is NOT 
a part of the circuit-the wire to 
the socket always touches the 
contact strip which carries the 
current direct to the tube prong 
•--~~ no joints to cause losses. 

D 
Ci:1nvenient terminals for 

,oldering-full length to allow 
bi::nding down for under-wir
ing. Ears hold wire in place for 
80ldcring. 

E 
,E x:tra handy binding posts

tight connections with either 
wi-ench or $.(!fCWsdrivcr. l.ock 
washers hold terminals rigid. 

F 
\Vide spacing of current car

rying parts both in air and 
insulation-true low-loss con 
t1truction. 

G 
A minimum of both metal and 

insulation for tow capacity. 
Shell of thin Bakelite-the base 
of genuine Thermoplax. 

H 
The tube is held in place by 

merely a vertical motion-no 
tvdsting to separate bulb from 
base. 

The attracti~• orange ,hell 
help, identify thi, better 
sac:ket, but the famous C-H 
trade mark both on the socket 

and on the orange and 
blue box i.t your gen

uine protection. 

RADIO SOCKET 
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NO 
DISTORTlON 

WITH 

DAVEN RESISTANCE 
COUPLED AMPLIFICATION 

Resistance Coupled 
audio frequency am
plification has as
mmed the promin
:mt place in the field 
of radio reception 
that its merits of 
efficiency and perfect 
quality have Jong jus
tified. 

Daven 
Amplifier Kits 

For Thoae Who· 
Build Their Own 
Complete with aoe
kets and eonden-

3-Stage • • • $12.50 
4-Stage • • • 16.00 

Without sockets 
and condensers~ 
3-Stage , • • $ 8.00 
4-Stage • , • 10.50 

The Daven Super Amplifier illustrated 
below is the neatest and most compact 
amplifier twer offered to the public. 
The base is of molded bakelite and so 
designed that it will fit within any 
(;abinet. All eonnections complete 
rnd asse.mbly labor is eliminated. 
By the u,;e of this amplifier, distor
tfonless amplification is assured, thus 
making the reception of broadcasted 
concerts a joy that will be forever 
permanent. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE 
A~k y01.1r rlealer for the Daven 
"RESISTOR MANUAL" By Zeh 
Bourk". It gives you the how-t.o-
rnake--it data on R.ei,istance Coupled 
Amplification. 

PRICE 25 CENTS 

DAVEN RADIO CORP. 
"Resistor Specialists" 

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 
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• .. · .. ,. ' ' · <t·.:/, Audio FreQUeney . 

!liJStblffiERS: 
Buy One NOW ... 

Price $3.00 
Upto $6.00 



The 

RED~SEAL 
VARIABLE 

CONDENSER 

cAt Last-an ideal 
control a low-loss 

• vernier to 
condenser 

You have probably often wished 
for such a combination. Now for 
the first time the vernier of the Red 
Seal enables you to easily take full 
advantage of high condenser effi
ciency without turning i:ight 
through the ~harp peak of the 
wave. 

No more slipping, lost motion, 
or tight bearings. No more tuning 
with one knob and adjusting with 
another. All the adjusting may be 
done with the vernier knob alone. 

2. There is no lost motion or play 
at any point. 

. 3 • All tuning may be done with the 
vernier alone. 

4. Only one dial setting-stations 
easily logged. 

5. There is no fibre, rubber, or gears. 
Nothing to wear or get out of order. 

6. Plates tum freely. Balanced ver
nier eliminates need for friction at 
bearings. 

The Red Seal has four other 
points of note: 

x. Plates are of brass and are soldered. 
2. Spring "pig-tail" connection em

The above does not give you ployed. 
an adequate picture of the Red 3· End plates are grounded, elimi-
Sealc · d G d al nating the effect of hand capacity. For 

on enser. 0 to your e er supercritical work, insist on the Red 
and ask to see it. As you opet·ate Seal Variable Condenser. 
the vernier for yourself, note these 4. To facilitate tuning the movable 
six important f~atures which make plates are given a special shape, making 
it the ideal control for this effi- the Red Seal of the "straight-line" type. 

cient, low-loss instrument. Manhattan Electrical Supply Co. 
f th 

ltleorporated 
r. The action o e vernier is posi- • New York Chicago St. Louia 

tin:, giving deliCll.te, smooth adjustment. San l'ranciaco 

(M{nhatlan 
~~ RADIO PRODUCTS 

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS RED SEAL DRY BATTERIES, 

ALWAYS MENTION (l ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVEl?TISERS 

Manhattan Junior Loud 
Speaker-A real musical instru• 
ment (.-Ontaining- a specially de
signed reproducer unit for Jocd 
speaker work. Not just a headset 
in a base. Has .. Concert Modula
tor,, adjustment giving be~t re .. 
suits under all conditions-$10.00 

Red Seal Headset - De•igned 
for "DX" v.-o't'k. Tone quality 
1.~:xeellent. Workmanship the best~ 
No distortion or chattering. Bake .. 
lite ease. soft rubber sanitary 
headband-$6.00 

Re<t Seal Phonograph At• 
tachment-.Makes a loud speak
er of your phonograph. A high 
grade r,;;produccr; reproducing 
the work of the broadcasting art .. 
ists with lidelity-$5.00 

Red Seal Batteries-Th• de• 
peudabJe dry battery for "A,. 
(?ircuits. Long oµerating life and 
great recuperative power make 
Red Seals ideal tor radio work 
Sold by all classes of dealers. 
Remember. fresh H.ed Seals brin" 
in fresb statlone, 
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&~a.r:mesll/lll. 
1/ltTER r/1CTS" 
,Ful/g1,1/;iJ(l't //7 Tll l:@$,Z:Y-

RIPPLES. D. C. Generators operating under normal conditions have three sourees of disturbance, I.e. commutaior 
ripple, sloi ripple and the noise of moving contact, 

.Qf!MMUTATOR RIPPLE. Armature windings are a series of coils around the armature, forming one lare:e coil, 
with taps brought to commutator segment.'!. The voltages induced between cc,mmutator segments are not equal, 
and vary as the'armature revolve,;. The voltage is maximum at A.'minimum at B, and maximum, but in the nppo• 
site <lir()<.'Hon, at C. The ~ries parallel battery connection i.s analagou~. ::\.s a brush leaves (\rt~ ~gmenl and passer\ 
to the next the voltage d1anges slightly. The resultant ripple is known as commutator ripple. 

SLOT RIPPLE. As each slot passe.s a pole tip there is a slight interruption of the field at this point. Each surge 
in the field slightly changes the vuiue of the voltage induced in the coils. The resultant ripple is known a., slot ripple. 

The frequency in cycles per s<>eond for the above ripples may be expres&..d-

l'e :, No. of *g~~nts X r.p.m. 
R 

No. of ,lots X r.p.m. 
rs ='Ii ti4J 

NOISE OF MOVING CONTACT. '!'he infinitesimal sparking caused by microse,,pic uuevenes,; in the •urfa= of 
i,;,Iii''the ec,mmutator and-ih,tbrushes produce an audibie noLse in the transmitter 

The ratio of ripple voltage to maximum voltage for A.C. t'qUals 200%. 
T"ne r-«tin nf ripple voltage io maximum voltage for R.A.C. equals 1()()%, 

THE A\11-:RAGE RATIO OF TOTAL DISTURBANCE, AS OUTLINED ABOVB. FOR ~~sco GENERATORS 
IB Ji OF' l'il>. 

WJ.i SOUTlt STREET 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 

- .. "ESCO" "'"' 
STAMFORD, CONN., U. S. A. 

u,1,,,.,. of Mnln,.., Generators. ilynamotors and Motor-Generators tht give the maximum miles per watt. 

We repair the 
and 

following 
Guarantee 

RADIO TUBES 
Them 

wo. -11 ............ $2.so I ov-6 ............. $2.so I~. v,20. IA .......... s2.so WD-12 ............ 2.50 DV·I ............. 2.50 .... aotA ............ 2.50 
uv .. 200 •. , •.••..•• 2.50 ov .. 2 ............. 2.50 Marooni ........... 2.50 
UV-201 ........... 2.50 DV-6A ............ 2.50 Moorhead .......... 2.50 
C-3\lll ............. 2.50 UV-199 ........... 2.50 6 •• Plain o.to,tor 2.50 
G-,lOI ............. 2.50 C-299 ............. 2.50 • •· Plain Ampliflor 2.50 

UV-202 Transmitter ond C-302 .................... $3,50 

Mali Ordero •oliclted and promptly ottendod to. 
Dealers and Agent, wrlte tor Special Oismmnt .. 

Tube Repair Laboratory 
P.O. Box 119, Weehawken, N. J. 

YOUR STATION CALL in SOLID GOLD LETTERS! 
< Actual Stz~, The Ideal CHRISTMAS GIFT for the Amateur Radio Operator 

RADIO CALL PINS tp$2.00mtosn~"ve!~withyonreoll~iid 
The INSIGNIA of RADIO OPERATORS Everywhere 9Fz R. C. tsALLARD 

. , 1522 W, Sunnyside Ave .. Chicago, Ill 
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---------------------
Super=H eterodynes 

We use only proven cirmits in our Super .. Heterod..vnes~ We 
Specialize in building to o.rder any t:ylK' Super-He!emdyne 
and guarantee them. J)ealer's prices on most eq,npment. 

Ensall 'R,adio Laboratory 
1208 Grandview Avenue Warren, Ohio 
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Qual fty ...,Ea·s fly 

In selecting articles for Christmas 
giving, those who choose with the 
true Yuletide Spirit consider ac
ceptability and practicability. 

To the radio builder who knows the 
. I 
: 

1 neces§ity of good apparatus, noth-
ing is.anore acceptable and practical 

abiHty 

than General Radio parts. which 
are scientifically designed by radio 
engineers. 

A set built with General Radio parts 
1s your unfailing assurance of qual
ity reception. Ask the man who 
has built one .. 
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[LECT._~~SOT[ 
[p -~@ 

Clear reception and selectivity 
are what every radio fan wants. 
~ro obtain these advantages, 
every part should he chosen 
wisely-beginning with the 
panel. 

Electrasote Panels are unaf
fected by climatic conditions, 
they will not warp or change 
color. Due to their electrical 
qualities they reduce surface 
leakage to a minimum. And yet 
they cost less than other stand
ard panels. 

Electrasote is one of the famous 
"sote" products introduced by 
The Pantasote Company, Inc. 

011 sale m ([1Jod R adi11 Dealers 

M. M. FLERON & SON, Inc. 
Sole Sales Agents 

Trenton, New Jersey. 

LOUD 
SPEAKER 
DISTINCTIVE 

IN DESIGN 

14-INCH BELL 

VOLUME, CLARITY, BEAUTY 
The loud speaker that will fully satisfy 
you. Equal to hearing the original tones. 
No. 2058--Polished black flare . .. $22.50 
No. 205D-Shell pyralin flare .... 25.00 
MAKERS OF TELEPHONES FOR 30 YEARS 

belicanGkcttic 
COMPANY 

State and 64th Sta. Chicawo, U. S. A. 

lnShe 
Comes! 

l"'l"'lP your whisker to almost 
.l. any point of an NAA Meter 

tested crystal and the full tlow 
of the impulse instantly hits 
your phones, clean. clear, 
steady. 
Reason-no guesswork fn the 
test;-every, EVERY crvstal 
meter-tested singly by specially 
Illa.de ele~-trical instruments to 
a point away bey,md normal 
•en1itivitv. In addition, the 
Newman•Ste,:n mounting is 
new -patents pending- cold 
a••emhly,providesforrefilllng, 
and avoids damage to crystal 
bv hot alloy; recesaed for pro• 
tedion. 

Perfect for Reflex 
At all fl(}Or! job~ tmrl ~1'8. {n 
1Wfd tu:r-,;ed wcx,d bo;r., &!!1. If de.al.et" 
='t supply, order mrect. and send 
deR!er'•name. 

t;..~;;~~ 
1746 East 12th Street 

Cleveland, Ohio 
Qriainator• of 

w.t,,,l C!'?J/ltala in 1fl.1 #. 
Olde$t ,>.·n,J l.,argest 

Pri;ri..tef.!1'3, 
Pioneers in Radio 
Equ.1'.p2r1,~mt in Oh t'.o 
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Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co .. 
500 w. Huron St., Chicago. 

New York City. Sept. ll5, 1924. 

The transformers which you supplied to equip the Radio on the 
l!Chooner Bowdoin stood the extreme temperature of the A retie with• 
out the slightest mishap. These transformers are in exactly the same 
condition today a• thPy were the day they were installed, May, ln3. 

Sincerely yours, 

1/d>tatl 7/.~ f~~ 
'ULTl@DXJlS 

J\\URDOCI(. 
MICHIGAN 

~ 

9'11o1uiliiirletul ~71
~ 

- Amplify with Thordarsons! 

d2ARKl\ 
MUSKO 

PFANSTIEHL 
PHOENIX 

ANDREWS 
MALONE LEMll:N 
AUDlOLA 

GATES 
GLOBB 
ffARMOl'IY 
ODELL FERRY 
PEERLESS 

Can you imagine nationally famous builders of sets cost
ing up to hundreds of dollars each, jeopardizing the tone 
quality o.f their instruments with anything short of the 
best amplification'? Of course not! Then remember, in 
buying transformers, that 'fhordarsons are standard on 
thirty-four makes of high grade sets. That leading set 
manufacturers use more 'fhordarsons than all competitive 
transformers combined. 
Replace your present audio frequency transformers with 
a pair of Thordarsons. You'll be astonished, delighted. 
Distorted speech will disappear. You will find they amplify 
with even volume over the entire musical range. Note 
below some of the reasons why. 

o~!!t »EL'VX:B 
111 

..-r ~e=setma~•J 
Buy a Thordarson-equipped set---or follow the lead of 
the leading makers and build with Thordarsons. Increased 
production this season enables any store to supply you. 
If your dea.ler has not yet received his stock you may or
der from us by mentioning his name. Interesting bul
letins sent free. 

~ 

EXCLUSIVE! 
THORDARSON :sQUARE COIL LF..AK• 

PROOF Ct)NRTHIJC'flO.N 
'K'he Thordarsun •made layer-wound 
HQUARE coil tits snu~J.y around the ~quare 
core. No i:dr space betwei:·n roi1 and core 
(~nlusivel)-no lost i'!nergy, no lost vol
Hmt, { esµedtllly on low notes). no leaks 
from pd.mar,)' u, eauae tmw}s in stt. Oter .. 
size l'(Wl.'I' provid{'P. 50% larger tnagnetie 
c\reuit-minimizoo carre:. faasea. prevt'tnta 
<,vt,r~saturu·Jon, No rivets or smews 
through cc-re to cauae i;hort circuits or 
Pdd.,v l'1Jrrfnt l<Jsseil. betWt:at'n laminatiotut 
, ... "lsc.lu!ilre! l Do :; _1lJ wonder T.hordar:;on 
pru, 1uc•t>:,; nwrc- trani:lformets for morti 
ruu.kers of quality sets than all comoetitons 
eombmed~ 

They Are Unconditionally Guaranteed 

TlfO~~ON 
AMPLIFYINJ TRANSFORMERS 
Standard cm the r!!!J-ioriW of' qualifJJ sets 

"rhordarson HSuper" Audio F'requency 'f'ransformers are now 
to he had in three 1·atios: 2-1, $5; 3 \~-1. $4: 6-1, ;4.50. 
Thordarson Power Amplifying 'l'ransformers are $13 the pair. 
Write for latest bulletins. 

.----New!----. 
W e rrnnounce the Thordarson IN
TERSTAGE Power Amplifying 
Transformer. Provides two stages 
of POWER amplification when in
serted in circuit between Input and 
Output Powel' Amplifying •rran•• 
formers. ·Four tubes are required, 
but the quality of the reception 
more than repays you. Only Thor
darson builds a transformer of this 
type. Price $8. Write for free 
hook-up. 

Six floors, 100,000 s4uare feet, d.,_ 
voted to making transformers. 
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Why it • IS 
''lVfASTER of Every Note 

in the Orchestral 
Range" is the proven claim 
of the Federal No. fi5 Audio 
Frequency '.rransformer:•-· 
Volume without distortion 
i.;; the basis for the beauty 
of Federal Tone. 

:F.'rom It.8 uviprsize lo('king nuts to 
its heavy brass mounting fe~t the 
Federal Nn, 65 Transformer. incor .. 
r~orat~ the ):',a.me -i'.ff1.glne-ering t-3-kill 
that has rna.de lT~demi the r.ecog
n iu•d JeadPr in t.<lectrical communi
uatkm a.pparatu~ snice 18!:l0. 

Better 

Ovei.fl• t<lCking nots, s:ofte<1 
ior stiew drwe,. elimm~l1~ 
u.•M~ of pliers to t1ghtfm -

lnFiii;;t -upon Federal parts fur J1)l1r 

"pet" honk-up. There a . .re over 1::10 
standard part~ bearing the Federal 
iron-clad .P.erfonnanee guarantee. Black •nameled 6hi•ld. ctim· / 

pletely surrounding wmdjngs _: 

FEDF..RAL TELEPHONE & I 

NOW IS THE 'rIME, AMATEURS! 
To Do Your Experimental Work on Your Receivers in Anticipation of 

:Setter "DX" Thia Winter 
!-'arts of every t:!escription and at prices that are right to rebuild or add to your 
present equipment. 

You Will Work EUROPE THIS WINTER 
With a Good Set-

Look over a few of the items wort.h while. 
Variometers Jteinartz ~'.oils [~ol'mica Panels 
Yariocoupfers CondenR-t"rs J atks 
Cnck-a-<lay eoils Uheostats Plugs 

ROSE RADIO a:nd ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
129 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

Pioneers in tfte Radio l!'ield 

Get our new Amateur Catalog 

the BAMALOG 
Full of good things you need 

·si~me Leaden--

86 

No. I 2 i!olid copper enameled wire 1000 
ft. $ 6. 90. Less at 7 5c per I 00 ft. 

20 in. Sure Fire Insulators, $1.15 four 
or more, $ 1.00 each. 

E-2111 Power Bradleystat, $6.50 
Ballantine' s Radio Telephony for 

Amateurs, latest issue, $2.00 
Don't Miu Our HAM-ADS 

E. F. JOHNSON 
9 ALD Waseca, Minn. 

Open drcnit Ke-yJ:1 e:ee ren:,mmendfld 1Nhen it ill de
sired to have two way CCJrn munication betwit'r-n P•.Jints 
without the use of cio!iPd eircnit bat.teri~R. 
Other types earr.ied in &to~k~ 
No. BfJ:W l,egles.s Key Polished Bra•• Body .••• 8il.flfl 
No, (Hl:.J5 L+.-f.f Kf'}t Poli~h~d Bra~.~ Body • , , . • . &.60 

:31t~nd stamps for rrelegraph Manual 4-1) .. (J. 
Sp1;!cia 1 P!'iee to Dealer@. 

J. H. BUNNELL & CO. 32 Park Place, N. Y. 
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Dubilier Condensers 
In Far .. Off Government Stations 

Type 580 ~ondenser made 
in capacities of .u005 mfd. 
:,t 1\000 volts to .02 mfd. 
fat 2500 volts. 

Type 577 Mndensel' made 
in e.apacities of .0001 to 
,01 mfd. c..t 1000 volts and 
:iooo volts. 

REGIONS such as ice-covered Alaska
where governments outposts are main

tained-miles from supply depots-these are 
places where Radio assumes a vital import
ance. These are the places where life de
pends on the power to sena and receive mes
sages-under all circumstances-at all times. 
In these places-wherever there are govern
ment posts-the powerful transmitting sets 
are equipped w1ith Dubilier Condensers. Gov
ernment experts know the' merits of Dubilier 
Condensers. 

Dubilier specializes in condensers for amateur 
low power tube transmitters. Types 577 and 
580 have fixed capacity and low Joss. They 
excel in their field-and have no rivals for 
efficiency, performance and reliable service. 

il.sk your dealer to show them to you. 
Or ·write for information to 49-51 West 
4th St .• New York. 

Dubilier 
CONDENSER. AND RADIO CORPORATION 

:.;:, 
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A practical, 
authoritative book on 

RADIO 
514 pages. Price only $.I 

Campil,rl b1 JfARRY F, DART, E.E. 
Formerly with tfte Wes tern Electric Co., 
ud U. S. A,my la,lructor of Radio 

T«hnically ,Jit,d by F. H. DOANE 

EVERY member of the American 
Radio Relay League should have a 

('OPY of this I. C. S. Radio Handbook. 
Price only $1. Written, compiled and 
s>dited by practical radio experts of 
national reputation. A handy 1·efer
ence book that will help you improve 
~·our sending and receiving apparatus. 
Explains the operation of dozens of 
circuits. Filled with interesting ex
periments. Note this list of contents: 

Electrical terms and circuits, antennas, 
batterle.a, generators and motors, elec
tron (vacuum.·, tubes~ every receiving 
hook-up, radio and audio frequency am
plification, hroadca•t and commercial 
transmitters and receivers, wave meters, 
super .. regenel"ation, codeat license rules., 
Many other features. 

Send the coupon to-day with $1 and aet thi• 
.514-page l. C. S. Radio Handbook. 

r--------TEAR OUT HERE--------7 
I INTEBNA.T!ONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
f Box 6129w(!. Scranton. Penna. f 
f ia~~~~ta 0snJ' 4!:a~:ri. i::e~~" B,~31~ ;~g:t l 
I ;~t,{:fle~micr~:d r!tfrtn 1[ni! ·~~k n~t:ltr;:~ f 
f da,,v~ and yn11 wiU refund my money, J 
I f 
I N•m• •· ....................... ···············•········•······•··• I 
I l l :\•Xdr('flK.. •!ff""'•. . ............................... I 
U Ch11ek 1tet« • and .. ,,t>;l1:i1u!' S l, ISO if t,mu wi.sh ih1t de luei l 
L ,,- ...... _ =- _ (idftiMi,# funmd in f.te(Jtheroid, ___ ...... ~~"' .....J 

CONDENSER 
A LABORATORY INSTRUMENT 

AT A POPULAR PRICE 
The superior features of the CONTINENTAL Lo 
i.,o~s Condenser are ao, prunounced that the t'!'l: 0 

perienced (.\perat{\r ,~an comprehend them 1-\.t g 
glance. 
The general de~ig-n o:r the instrument inRures me .. 
r.:hanir.al strength, rigidity, 0xtrPme aecuraeY nnd 
tong life. This meehanical perfeetion was attained 
only by using quality mR't.erials. expert. workman
ship and many :rigid ins.pections~ 

Write us if y,:nir dea\er rloes 
nat carry Continent.al Lo Los8. 

GARDINER & HEPBURN, Inc .. 
&11 Wt~':nt~;•J; .... Philadelphia 2100 w.~;i:'1li'a"on Aw. 

All capacitie• 
are •xact 

WORLD'S RECORD 
COILS FOR ROBERTS 2 TUBE REFLEX 

I STEP RADIO, DET., l STEP AUDIO 
Using these c<>ils W. B. Magner, iiBCP, 
San Pedro, Calif., and F. D. Bell, Wai
hemo, New Zealand held two-way eom
munication for first time in history over 
13900 miles, Sept. 21st, 1924. 
·we are now prepared to furnish these 
eoils using new LOW LOSS principle 
designed especially for hams. 

Broadcast Band 200 to 600 Meter• 

Amateur Band 60 to 200 Meters 

Using thooe cons the following stations 
have been copied consistently, 100 to 
120 meters, z-1AA, Argentine CBS. 
Complete :set eoils, instructions and 
blue prints, postpaid $8.00. 

Worlds Record Coils Co. 
W. B. MAGNER, 6BCP, Pres. 

464 6th Sb•eet S'an Pedro, Calif. 
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K. & C. DeIJuxe and Bakelite 
For clear radio reception, re
liable insulation is essential. 
That is why the Kilbourne & 
Clark Mfg. Co. uses Bakelite
Radio's premier insulation-for 
this DeLuxe receiving set. 

lite insulation guarant:e,': good 
results from their radio sets. 
Amateurs will do well to profit 
by the experience of these radio 
experts and use Bakelite when 
building their own sets. 

Manufacturers who use Bake- Write for our Booklet "C." 

BAKELITE 
Condensite 
RIJ_D.r.fANOL 
ue the r~istcred 
'l"ra<ie Marks for the 
Phenoi Resin Products 
mnnufacturtd under 
patents nwn~d by 

BAKELITE 
CORPORATION 

Send for Our Radio Map 
The Bakelite Radio Map lists the call 
letters, wave length and location of every 
broadcasting station in the wol'ld. En
close 10 cents to cover the cost and we 
will send you this map. 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 
247 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Cbtcago Office: 636 West 22d Street_ 

THE MATERIAL OF A THOUSAND USES 
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SIGNOLA Portable Loop Aerial 
F'olds like an umbrella-has third tap for use on 
super and other f\ets. 

1.00 feet of silk covered, flexible, non-kinkable wire 
wound on genuine Formica spreaders, entirely in
sulating windings from frame. 

Wood parts are hand rubbed, dark mahogany 
finish. Metal parts are highly polished heavily 
nickel-plated. Binding posts are insulated from 
base by Formica strip. 

Turns easily in metal socket. Can he taken 
apart and put together in a few seconds. 

Price $8.50 
jtour dealer e-an :-jupply~ WrHe u~ for roldf"r of this and 

other Signal radio p.rorlucts. 

ml8.. 
. ~-- Factory and General Offices 
6 1915 BROADWAY 

. · ~ " MENOMINEE, MICH. 

Boston Chicago Seattle Minneapolis Montreal New York 
Pittsburgh Havana, Cuba St. Louis San Francisco Toronto Phiiadelphia 

Los Augeles Yt1u'll finrl r.nc.r lor.al addrNU{ ·in t!t.e Tdeph(•l1f Dired,>-r11 \-Vinnipeg 

With Shell Removed 
Note Pillar Insulation 

Completely Shielded 
No Stray Coupling 

MA;Ni~G $ 5 
VARIABLE 

CAPACITY 
250 Mickomikes at 2 Cents Per Mike 

By Mail Post Paid from the 

MUELLER INSTRUMENT CO. 
206 Ashley St. Hartford, Conn. 

Give Your Set a Christmas Gif !. 1 

• 
There is only one 

U. C. 1806 R. C. A. 
mica condenser, ca
pacity .002 mfd .. 
(j000 volts effective. 
Used principaily as 
grid and p I a t e 
blocking condensers. 

Price $l.00 $7.50 value for 
$1.00. 

The Utility Radio Co. 
58 North 6th St., Newark, N. J. 

GENUINE 
EBY Binding Post 

" With tops which Don't Come Olf" 
Eby Po~t5 a.re seientifical.!y designed, 
beautifully finished and their price ii< 
right.. 
Thi., ir1 ou:r "Ensifl")t :vast wh.frh can bs 
furn.lsh.ed ieiiher plal-n. (.n· e·ngra.ved in. 
twenty-Jive different ,iw.rkinr.1s, 

EBYS Are Binding Posts PLUS 

H. H. EBY MFG. CO., Phila., Pa. 
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;\ Music Mast1;r for Christ: 
J--\. mas I A gift the whole 

family will enjoy. Had 
you thought of that? 

Music Master embodies all 
the proved pl'inciples of sound 
reproduction. 

The rnnsitive reproducing 
unit re,;.ponds to the faintest 
impulse,s. The tone chamber 
is heavy ca$t aluminum, un
equaled fol' developing sound 
waves free from distortion. [ 
And the amplifying horn is !;. 
natural wood, mellow and 
resonant like a violin. 

Broadcast reception is at its 1 · 
best only with Music Master. 

Your dealer will be glad to demonstrate it 
for you, or to place one in your home for trial. 

Dealers Everywhere 

Music MASTER CORPORATION 
Makers o,nd Distributors ol High. 

Grade Radio Apparatus 
10th and Cherry Streets 

PHILADELPHIA 
P111sb11rgi, 

"The Musical In· 
strument of Ra
dio''- amplifying 
horn of natural 
wood, mellow and 
resonant 

MODEL VI ( 1411 Hom) 

$30 i. 
i 

MODEL VII!21 11Horn) 

$35 

The New Music 
Master Cabinet 
model, with "Full 
floating" horn of 
natural wood, 

possessing all 
the wonderful 
reproducing 

qualities of the 
famous horn type 
Music Master. 
Handsome mahog
any cabinet. 

$35 
Coennct any Music Mas• 

Ri\Dlo·· REPRODUCER '~&' :> 0;,; ::<:,,;·
1 
~~~~i~:~~::;~~?:C~~11:~ ·. · ·" · -·. ~~~ '· ..... ·. · ---·'"=✓ •=·""""'--""--'--'"""-~-iii.---·· · ..... adjustments. 
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!MODERN 
RADIO 

RECEPTION 
A New Book 

By 

Charles R. Leutz 
• -1111-1111-111-1111-,1.11-1~-mi-u-1111-1111-u-1111-••-• 

264 PAGES 
150 ILLUSTRATIONS 

FULLY BOUND 
•-1111-11!!-ll'l-!!!!-lfll-itl-llll-NN-u-1111-llll'-llll-••-• 

Partial List of Contents: 

Radiola Super-Heterodyne Dia-
gram 

Western Electric 4B Receiver 
Model C Super-Heterodyne 
Model C7 Super-Heterodyne 

Long Distance Reception 
Short Wave Reception 
Long Wave Receivers 
Pliodynes and Super-Pliodynes 
Laboratory Equipment 
Broadcast Transmitters 
High Efficiency Amateur Trans

mitters 
Model L Super-Heterodyne 

and 
Everything of importance relating 

to Broadcast Reception 
• -1111-111-•11-11;;-1111-111.-.-1111--••-1111-1111-1111-1111-• 

Price $3.00 Postpaid 
• -••-lfll-~•-r11-NN-1111.-~11-n-1111-aw-••-•n-•11-• 
EXPERIMENTERS INFORMATION 

SERVICE, Inc. 
476 Broadway New York City 

The Tool Eve~
1

• 

~dioBuilder Nee<(~ 
~ Reachitmakes it easy to 

place nuts and screws 
deep down in where 
fingers and pliers can't 
reach. Has a 9 -inch 
reach, Press the top and 
the steel jaws grip hold. , 
Then turn. Saves time and l-__.:::==::::=:l 
h·ouble, prevents damage. 

Reaches It-Bolds It-Turns It 
A practical mechanic's invention. Handles any 

nut or screw up to three-eighths inch diameter 
- square, hex or round, Made of finest tool 
steel, knurled grip, handsomely nickeled. Every 
radio builder, mechanic and electrician needs one. 

JOBBERS-Writ• for oar attractive propoaition 

EACHIT 
ti.~ . .._- $1~ 

Caulntan 8 Clough Mtg. Co. 
Wilmington, De!. 

The GREATER Neutrodyne 
Balanced Receiver EAGLE Model B,5 Tubes $175 

GREATER becau•e of exclusive E'1gie fea• 
tu.res-Multipl~ ( filament i~ontrol) · :i;witrh. 
hall~beat"in_g, dle-cast cond~nser. rhP.ostat with 
1'€'Volving resistor element.. J:i'ound ONLY in 
the Eagle Model B. NOT obtainable in any 
other waj•. 

Write for Literature 
Licensed by Independent Radio Manufacturen,, 
Inc., under Hazeltine Patent Nos. :!,,150.080. 
dated March 27, 1923. and ! ,489,228, dated 
April 1, 1924. Other patents r,ending. 

Eagle Radio Co. 

23 Boyden Place, Newark, N. J. 
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20 It. M11st on Roof of 
Apartment House 

40 ft. Mast in Yard 

1Iie HERCULES 
AERIAL MAST 

1~is mast :s made in sizes to get 20 ft., 40 .ft. or 60ft, clearance and is the answer to 
an efficient Aerial system. 'This graeeful mast is an improvement to any property. 
whether it is ins,.alled on the roof or in the yard. A pulley is furnished at the tDp 
for raising and lowering the antenna. All parts are rnade or 1:1teel and are light and 
strong. The mast will safely stand a 500 pound pull at the top and will sui,port a 
ti •Nire (•.age t=int,enna. 'We .furni~h com:i,iete blueprint plans for erecting the mast. 
and it fan be t:'r~cted in a few minutes. [t is $hipped in !'<eetions for conveni~nce 
in handling. The 2,0 ft. mast weighs 4\l pounds, the 40 ft. mast weighs 100 pounds 
and the 1311 ft. mast wt•ighs 200 pound~. Guy wires are fJ)aced 120 degrees, or three 
equal spaces, -l ft. from the base on the 20 ft. ma~t; 8 ft. on the 40 ft. mast and 
HI ft. on the tiO ft. mast. 

JO ft. Mast 
40ft. Mast 
60 ft. Mast 

$lJ 
$25 
$45 

Ord er direct from 
this "Ad" and we 
will ship Freight 
Prepaid. 

Long Jlange Radio Reception 
lt has been sald time :t.nr'I again that. thP best resn1ts are ob
tll.fned only by the intelligent use ot' the bP.st apparatus proeur
able. This nt,vlies not vul:v to the -i-ecdving t•qui11ment prorier, 
but als<1 to tile nntf'nna sy:::ite-m. TH1<; .\t{RTAT, MU81.1 HJ<} 
J~FFICIENT ir the rect"pt.ion of long distance stations, theor~tfoally 
within ta.ti.li't:' flf t.hH l'~ct>h er, ls desired. 

Pro:per Aerial Clearance 

Have Built Radio Towers for Years 
ft,or Y('ars Wft ha~p, hrM1 building radio t0WPf1'l for important broad

Nt~ting s.tid1ons. l '.J('lurled among the tutnw,;, ..f our C"'llstumers iK 
the l)r,.,;JTBD Fi'A'l'~~ HOVEHN.MEN'r HlllNAL f'ORP~. Only 
after :V(;'Rl'S of t:tXOtirien<'P a11d tlt'klnr,ment ,vttrk havl:' \"i'rv het~ll 
11.hla tn pdfe<'t thls w111a<h.,rt'ul sU-el no:-'ria.I ma:,,t to ~t-11 ».t ii, 

price ·within n~a,:h oi' the amatf'HI". 

S. W. BULL & CO. Dept. Cl 
2048 Jll:ast 79th St. Cleveland, Ohio 

Give Your Set a Chance! Get ResultJ 
?'-tf)t only \\ill th~ proper ,1rr1al c-lC'arnm'l', thnF> nhtnined, giye ;i.·nu 
rhe pieasure of long di!.tance r11dlo rt:.ct'.ption, hut the aµyearante 
l•1' this l;.,autiful ma.st Oil ~our property will idv~ J'"UU a revuta
Uon_ 'Mtis rtivutation will ,u,)w ai;i Jou Urinp; in ~tations ~uch 
nR ~uu 111:'V~r hoped for. 

Mall Daupan far Uteratura 

.7he 
NrRCVlU ~. W. HULL -.\: CO:\lPANl. lH~1.J•1', Lil 
AfRl4l 

MAl'>i 
~fl-iA K 7'.ith Rt., <1Jeveltt.t1d, (). 

"\Vithour, cost or uhlhrntion nn 1uy vart, 
1:wcnci me rutt partkulars ot th~ 1-f}l;Rf'HL t<;;•t 
Aeri8.l :,.\fast anrt y11m Ji'RT•;i,; J<1Hb:1UHT 
PRE.PAlD oft'Pr, I am interested in H. 

( ) ft. Mast. 

Nam•-··· ......••.•............... __ 

Address ............ __ .. -------- .........• 

City -··········· ........ --·· ............. . 
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Amateur Wavemeter. 
Range 140-230 Meters, One · 

Meter Division Scale. Also 
Reads in Kilocycles. 

AT the request of a number of prominent amateurs, 
we have developed a special amateur range wave
meter, which is equipped with a special condenser 

arrangement whereby the seale is broadened, enabling 
accurate readings to be made with considerable ease. 
The one meter divisions are approximately one milli
meter wide. 
D. C, Wallace of 9ZT-9XAX, wiuner of the 192a Hoover Cup, made 
a te::;t of this wavemeter against the most elaborate 1.-,1,andards avail
able. Hhowlng the instrument tc• be far n1ore accurate than would 
hf' .r•xpeet€d from ill:;!, low -price, The experience~ and -Rtatements of 
other prominent !Un.ateurs show this ,;vec.ial amateur wavem.eter to 
l,e quite ar..eurate. and. s.o built that the aceurary vtill be retained. 
;fi:-we-ll Pattern No. il0 ttmateut' range v,,a\~emeter, price $25.00. 
[tange, 140-230 meters. 

BROADCAST RANGE 
r11 O e.ov€r the brnadea..~t rangE:· there is a. \\'avem~t~r !ilrn.i~ar t~. the above wit.h a range o( 150-~125 

m~tP.r~. as w,e1l a~ a f.ll)ec1al type f~qu1pped with a. $eli-conta1nt11l buzzer and dry c.Pll for ehe1..~k1ng 
" J•f'.::•~ivinp; F..ets and havit1g a .rf:trlJ(,e of 200-625 meters, 

rrhe ini:;trument for che(':king transmitting St'l~ h; priced at $20.00 and the wave-meter complete wi1,h buzzer 
1tnd ,fry e~!l a(, $8CJ,OO. · 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
Man·u.frwtu.rerR I!/ the 

1650,.Walnut St. Chicago 
Jewell complete line <'-!, niinial'ure wwitchboa.rcl in.strurnents, 

. .Jewell rad-io test 81,t., wa.1,emetl"n<, ete. 

cl[ non
inductive 

Potentiometer 
that insures noiseless tuning 

The C.-ntratab Non-Inductive Potentiometer for panel 
mounting has no wire wound resistor or s.lidlng con
tacts. It makes tunin& noiseies~. It permits the free 
flow of hl~h-frequcncy radio .:'urrent without choking 
ot· retardln!l wav,e,q, ltmakesposslbleadjustmentofthe 
reslktance, without sreps, for the finest ~radatlons. It 
do<'-" away with the need for a shuntln~ condenser. 
Sl.n~e hoie mounting. 

No.110-400 ohms 1for ordinary use) - - $1.'iO 
No.111-2000ohms (forspecialappllcationsi I.?S 

Cen 
CENTRAL RADIO 

2 91 Sixteenth St. 
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A Battery for Every Radio Need 
It makes no difference what set you are using; 

whether one or nine tubes, whether two or six volts, 
single or multiple circuit, regenerative or reflex, or one 
of the numerous "dynes", there is a Westinghouse bat
tery to fit it. 

Furthermore: If you are not already a user of 
\Vestinghouse Radio :Batteries, you have no idea of the 
increased economy, reliability and all-around .satisfac
tion to be had by using storage batteries, particularly 
Westinghouse Batteries, for all receiving· sets. 

THE WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY CO. 
Swissvale, Penna. 

Distributor For Canada 

The Canadian Westinghouse, Co., Ltd. 
Offices in all principal Canadian Cities 

Distributor for South America and Cuba 

The Westinghouse Electric International Co. 
Mexico City, Buenos Aires and HaoanCf. 

WESTINGHOUSE 
RADIO 

"A:' "B" and "C" 

BATTERIES 
-----·---·--·;========================;;;;;;;;.( 
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Amateurs! 
We have a large 

quantity of 

Western Electric 

and R. A. C. 

TRANSMITTING TUBES 
VT-2 

N Tubes - VT-1 
AND OTHER TYPES 

HOO Cycle l/~ KW complete aero
piane spar.I\: transmitter gener
ator 

F. B. for I. C. \V. 

$25.00 

Westinghouse /30-32 volt dyna
motors with :350-425 volt out
put. Price $15.00-2 for $25. 

AMRAD NEW TYPE "S" TUBES 
A.ND R. C. A. U. L. 1008 

INDUCTANCE 
IN STOCK 

TROY RADIO· CO. 
Comptete li•t of Tran•mitter 

Part. sent on reque•t 

1254 St .. John's Place 

BROOKLYN N. Y. 

II 

Greater Volume 
A Celoron Radio Pa"tel helps you 
get the best results from your 
instruments. lb hlgh dielectric 
strength gives your set greater vol
ume. Celoron, a bakelite product, 
is approved by the U. S. Navy and 
Signal Corps, and used by leading 
radio set manufacturers. 

Celoron panels come in nine 
standard sizes, in black, mahogany 
or oak. Other sizes cut to order. 
Ask your dealer. 
DIAMOND STATE FIBRE COMPANY 

Bridgeport, Pa., and Chicago, UL 
IElt:anche• in Principal. Cities 

Toronto, Canada L<,ndon, England 

T lJo~JJB~EI T 
GRID LEAK 

Changes the Range of 
Resistance to Suit the 
strength of Reception 
Constructed along entirely new Jines 
,,rhich avoid all use of graphite or 
ca.t'bon and the microphonic noiHe-s 
generally attending the u~e or the8e 
mnterials. 'furn-it greHtly )ncrea~t'-'S 
the volume, ;,;-ecurP.R g-rPater dh,tan<.'P 
aud ·r,:JducP.~ noises in your ,,;N.. A 
Turn-it gives constant. and 11ndim• 
inished satisfaction. There is noth
ing to wear oLit. Absolutely wuir• 
anteed. 

Tum-It Grid Leak 15 Only $1 
At Your Dealer or 

Direct from Us. 

TURN-IT RADIO SALES, Inc. 
71 Murray St., N. Y. 
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MI CART A tubes, plates and 
other forms are appreciated 

by radio amateurs. They know 
that Micarta affords that splendid 
insulation so vital to perfect 
receptivity. They know Micarta 
is not a substitute, but a better 
material,, 

Micarta is easily machined, drilled 
and punched. It takes a high polish. 
It does not expand or shrink due 
to contact with oil or moisture. 
Micarta can be engraved with great 
facility, giving clean cut, sharp 
characters. Ask for booklets F 4566 
and F 4621. Free on tequest. 

Westin_ghouse Electric & Ma.nufact.-ing Compan,? 
6a$t Pittsburgh Pennsylvania, 

Salt"s Otfi.ces tn All Principal Cities of 
t:hc -United-States and Foreign Countries 

estinfhouse 
A.LW AYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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Antenna 
Ammeter 

Weston 
Thermo
Couple 

Antennae 
Ammeter 

Jit:t.''iftlly line that would not bt.1 a.tfect.ed 
tw the y,·Me rang_e <u' ttimperinure~ i:n~ 
counten'!d, 

Preliminary t.:; saillng to Aruerif'.'4 the 
Z1t:~ mfldf:\ a ,eontinuous :m-hour flia:ht, 
'!"'ha 1.n.anagement of thl?I Luftsch.lffbau 
J~P.JJPelfn Cl.m.b.H. informed f,ur :Berlin 
tt-f.lre!:!t1Hative v11ith011t 1~l',Hcitation of the 
E•:.:;;r.llem bt:1fla,·lor »nil inl:'stimable ttt.lue 
,}f the \\\·~ton lfodt•I 42,5 Antennae A.m.me
t~r on this trlal !light.. 

Circular J is an attractive 2.tMpage 
booklet that explains in detail all 
Weston Radio Instruments. Sent 
free on request. 

The 15,afe arri"i-·al of the Zeppelin 7..R-3 
marked tho t'nd of a. JiH\~t wu,lderful 
fllght, A r~al tribute to her. ,.h:.s.igners.
,t'\othlng W<'S left to ehan<'e, isu ('.arefully 
wa3 this s.hlp d~Sligned a.ud l~11uippE>d. 
vro maintaln ,2t,mmunk:1tton "Wlth Hie 
ontside \ViJrld Wit; absolutely e~seuttal. 
Tliat 1i; '\\hr a \V~~tott 1.'hermo Couple 
Antennae Ammeter a.ud other imitrumenv, 
wert• &tl~ted fut U;;e Ni h~r transmitting 
:iel, 

To inimre 1wo1wr +:•nnt.af't v,;1th the 1;•;1.rrld 
r"iuring the flight, an accurate rug({r•i' An
ll!1H1~e .Ammeter Wi",f-i ne-,·:t:-1'-r.&ry aw.I e:-.-

An 8.('curate and deipendahle \\'es.ton tn
strument is a g,.imi int"e,stment-•tmttntions. 
do 11ut aP.Droarh the i!Ualit.v &.1H.i perform
ance ,)r the ,:,rh!;inal, 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO., 158 WESTON AVE., NEWARK, N. J. 
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STANDARD •The World Over 

INCREASE 

YOUR RADIATION 

WITH 

PYREX ALL WEATHER 
TRANSMITTING INSULATORS 

LOW PHASE ANGLE DIFFERENCE 
PERFECT MOISTURE RESISTANCE 
LIGHT IN WEIGHT BUT STRONG 

$1.50 each, C. 0. D. 

CORNING GLASS WORKS 
INDUSTRIAL DIVISION 

CORNING, NEW YORK 

National Electric 
TRANSMISSION 

CONDENSERS 
For Radio Filter Circuit& 
less QRM More DJ.. 

No More u Break-Downa" 
Are you tired of "break-downs"? 

Here is a special, high-dielectric, low
loss i:-ondenser that will end your 
troubles. Under tests at double their 
rated voltage, their phase angle does 
not exceed 20 minutes-which means a 
loss of not over % of 1 %,--or an effi
ciency so close to 100% as to he negli
gible. With National Electric Con.dens
£!rs you send out less QRM and gain the 
good will of every BCL around you. And 
you get more DX because a properly de
siy,ned filter circuit gives a dearer, more 
understandable note. 

No. 1, 1000 V. DC Service. per 2.5 
mfd. eondens<r . . . . . . • • . • • $7 .00 
No, 2, 2000 V ~ nc Service per 2. 
mfd. eond<,nser .. , . • • • . . . • • $8.00 

Order dire4't by letter 
We will ,hip C. O. D. or o• receipt of ,. • .,. remlltuct. 

National Electric Condenser Company 
New Haven, Connecticut 
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PYREX 
9'rerfect 
· Socltet'' 

GL,~SS 
Low Loss 

Tube-Sodet 

crop View 

D EPL~f; your pres
£\. ent sockets with 
Oarod "Pyrex" sockets 
-· or - if you intend 
buildin$ a set - be 
sure to get Garod 
"Pvrex". They are solely 
controlled by the Garod 
Corporation. 

If your dealer cannot 
supply you - send us 
$1.50, plus the parcel 
postage for each socket 
wanted. 

to complete 
the Perfecf./ 

Set. 

ro 
Garod Engineers, after intensive research, announce 

the perfection of the ideal tube-socket. In Pyrex glass 
they have adapted to use in radio frequency circuits, the 
finest insulating ma-terial commercially obtainable, and 
have placed it in one of the weak spots of the radio cir
cuit: the V. T. Socket. 

Exhaustive tests, covering a period of more than twelve 
months, prove "Pyrex" t.o be the lowest loss insulating 
material for R. l<,. C. yet presented, with the exception of 
quartz. It is strong and heat resisting, and does not ab
sorb moisture. Even the heat of a soldering iron does 
not a.ffect it. It is entirely free from surface condensa
tion, and is unaffected by those influences which common
ly make rubber, rubber derivatives and compounds, por
celain, phenol products, and the ordinary vitreous 
products so inefficient. Indeed, the perfeet socket to com-
11lete the perfect set, and exclusively a Garod product. 

Made by the . 

GAROD CORPORATION 
120-124 Adams Street, 

Newark, N. J. 
Makers of 

The Powerful Garod Neutrodyne Receiver 

The Powerful =~k.{e>)c:»] Neutrodyne* Receiver· 

Bottom View 

Neutrodyne Radio Sets, Ltd. 
Montreal. Canada 

Continental Equipment Co., Ltd. 
357 St. Catherine, ·west 

Montreal, Canada 
Factory Representatives. 
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FRESlfNIAN 
Noiseless Tested 
Mica Condensers 

maintain their fixed eapacity due 
to scientific design and construc
tion in which constant equal pres
sure is exerted on the condenser 
plates over the entire area; mak
ing the Freshman condensers the 
only ones that avoid noises due 
to variable pressure on the plates. 
A metal casing protects the plates 
and reduces hysteresis losses to 
a minimum. 

Capacity li!ach 
.00005 , ....... , $0,35 
.0001 .:ts 

Capacity Each 
.0(125 , ...••••. $0.50 
.003 .60 

.00015 .35 .OO:t5 .70 

.0002 .:J;; ,.(104 .75 

.IJ0025 .35 .005 .75 

.0003 .35 .006 .75 

.00035 .35 .01)75 LOO 

.0005 .35 ,0118 1.00 

.0006 .40 .009 l.00 

.ooos .-to ,01 1.00 

.001 AO .015 1.50 

.!1!115 .40 .02 !l.00 

.002 .JO .025 2.50 

Exclusive FeJatures of 
Freshman J+[oiseless 
Tested Mica Condensers 

I~ No Io~-se~ through di-electric hystf:1·e.':)is of 
fibre covers~ 

•z. No ins11lating hinder to melt at the appliea• 
tion of heat and hy releaHing pressu.reft i::hange 
the e><pAdt)I. 

:1. Capacity i\xed <lnd inv,iriable, 
.l, Metal eaR-e proteet..s against iEU::~cidental in

jury. 
r-;. Dire,"?t ronneetion to «~opper p)R.tes :.w,Jid.:-:i 

I0!:l-8es through lnefficieut eyelet contact. 

6. Application of s<>lder.ing iron does not nfl"'.t:.·t~t 
condenser. 

.At your d.ealen,--otherwise 
m-nd purchase price and you 
will ho supplied postpaid. 

11::..s .. t='res~man C. .. lnc.7 

~mol Condense,•~ 
106 Seventh Ave., New York 

\
_;lT~, ehullenge •~o.mvarlson,.. ..-,.vith AmPrir.a"i:. he!-lt 
rt Known headphones. t"Tlo~ !!hones nlways

:1.how up best where th~ opposition i~. greatest. 
And the quality is there to l.af,,t for yrr;r~. 

There is long exveriPnCP in making hearing aid~ 
.for the deaf bt?'hind the amazing t.otH:- purity and 
rf.'a.ching qualities of Globe Phones. 

As beautiful as they ure effitlent. LPathe-r cuv .. 
11n:·ed head bands, heavily nickeled parls,., •:·-xtra r,ow .. 
erfu] magnets~ 

It" your dealer .fails ~1,,u. vtdte UR. 
Sal"" D"partment 

THE Z.INKE COMP.ANY, 
1323 S. Michigan Ave., Chkago 

Distributed in Canada by 
Otto Higel Co., Ltd., Tor.onto 

.Manufactured by 

GLOBE PHONE MFG. COMPANV 
Maaaachusetta 

LANE 100 Volt 
Non-Acid Storage 

"B" BATTERY 
NO MUSS g~E:1';:.~.~~iACTIVE 

Makes a wonderlul improvement in your radio 
set. Giv~ it more life and pep. lda.kes liatening in a 
real plea~are., G~v~ ~- dearerreceprio~ th.an you hav1J 
e_ver experienced. Bnnga in more atat1Qn8 londer and 
clearer, takes the guegworkont of distance reception~ 

Life of Battery Unllmlted 
umE OR NO REPAIRS EVER NECESSARY 

::e~:\:1~r:~i; ::i':,t,.J:!:!.~t ,~0r ~~'!;::o :..:~ 
Ordinary use one to four months without recharging. 

PANEL SWITCHES g!::rs~~;t;:~'!';! 
A great and ne<'.'.~shr-Y impt"Uveme.nt on batten«. 
Giv•• instantJy corre,;t voltag and pez-.. 
feet reee-ption. AUow,; for eharQ'l oeque:l part111. 
Comeain handsome $25 1r cl~a!er'B or 

• .fndestructible """"• dreet, 160 v. $!17.oii. 
Attractive Propo• ltlon to Dealers and Jobbers ... 
LANEMFG.CO.,Dapt. II 2941 W.LakeSt.,CHICAGO 
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Made by the makers of 
Laboratory Equipment 

NOLOSS 
TRADEMARK 

TYPE51 
PYREX INSULATION 

NOLOSS 
'L'RADEMARK 

TYPE 56 
ISOLANTITE INSULA'IlON 

/ 

IT is now possible for the 
amateur to get results for

merly .reserved to labora
tories. 

The experimenter who re
quires every micro micro watt 
of energy to bring in hereto
fore inaudible signals must 
turn to General Instrument 
NOLOSS Variable Air Con
densers. 

They are constructed with 
laboratory methods, and in
sulated with laboratory insu
lations-Pyrex or Isolantite. 

Products worthy of your 
purchase. 

General Instrument appa
ratus costs a little more but 
is worth infinitely more. 

Gener~mll 
,{;1t,,;,,co,,.,..,,,,..,,,.,, . ..,..e1w0.I 

{ . <DJIPiilio)lffill 
Manufacturers of Laboratory Equipment 

423 BROOME STREET 
NEW YORK, U.S.A. 
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KIC-O" B" Battery and Charger 
-the ideal Christmas Gift 

Nothing gives more pleasure or lasting sat
isfaction to the radio fan than this outfit of 
KIC-O nickle-zinc "B" Battery and Charger. ...-=::, 
Battery is of the alkaline type giving __ J-;;,;,, -
constant current and long life. II)_:: 
Heavy glass jars are completely en- . · 
dosed in a highly finished cabinet. 
Nothing but new 2500 M. A. H. ca
vacity elements used. 

KIC-O Multi-Polar Double Poten
tial Chargers recharge storage "B" Batter
ies quickly and economically. They use both 
halves of the A.C. cycle and operate from 
the ordinary electric light circuit. Fully 

fZ IndlrateB r;a.nel type with switches. 
i'Z 1;; plain rspe w.ith,;nit l'iWitches. 

guaranteed. 
Aak your dealer or write for further information 

1'\:'PE 
:PZ n, 
l'Z 
CZ 
I'Z 
f'Z 
l'r'i 
CZ 

\'OLTAUK 
1~-m 
130 
.iOO 
'l!)fJ 
10 
';{J 

Hi 

M.A.IL 
2,j/)1) 

KIMLEY ELECTRIC COMPANY Inc. 
c7; 

4~1 
:!tl,~ 

KIG-O CHAHGERS 

PRICE 
$:s6.00 

:1::.00 
:J1.5ll 
24.50 
21.50 
18.50 
16.00 
14 50 
7.50 
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2666 Main Street Buffalo,N.Y. 
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GLOBE LOW-LOSS 
TUNERS 

Pa.tent Api,li,,d For 
A Model of Efficiency. 
Wound On Air, 
No Metal-No Eddy Current Lossea. 
Litde lnsuiation-Low DistT'ibuted Capacity. 
Large Yv'ire-·-R£ilf" ~~pportinJ{,, 
Anti Capacity Winding• - Low R. F. R<'siat.ance. 
!mitation is deceit.* 

GET ORIGINAL GLOBE COILS 
PRICES> 

Standard Tuner (Broadcast Rangd $7.00 
Short Wave (70•250 Meters) . $7,00 
For Superdyne Circuit- .............. ---$8,50 

Circular on Request. Doalen and Jobben Write. 

Allied Radio Co. 
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR 

Globe Radio Equipment Co. 
162 West 34 St., N. Y. C. 

*IR.gal .4ct-to·n. Pouting. 

'f'nw K-1 l":-inglr. ,Jnooountrd $1,50 
'f.rµe- n-z Hingle mounted 0-50 
l'q>e K-:i Multi-Poh1.r. mounted 6.01) 
Elf~-0 ~fi••i:lttl Cnarger Chemicals .~:) 

GlfARANTF:E 
Ymir rnont"y bark (•f! rtn.Y .lil0-0 .Batter;v 
i•' nor r:tti~.tied withtn :-m i.iays' trlal. 
\\'rite for full information on ".B" .Hat-

The ta:,•Iuslw.1 t•lioi('e 

day for .hi~ f}r.w Four ''irr1ift 14';;::~"~i.-~••n~:ikr~ 
·lhe (Jrtl'.l'Oer Popular Rarlio, This again Pmphaslzes 
th~ fad that c.f 111! the n1.rinus kh1ds of radio 
;~p_paratu~ firt rht- nHtrke_t. toda1,· the (;AltJ>WEI..1L 
('O~nR'\SJ:,~- is th~ ONT,Y. Ulllt whirh jR, r~g
mzed hr 0.11glnPer~ and tt:,:,hniral ],~.,iitora r..i 
;-;a,ticma! promlnente is ttw OSF, be8t. 

A P11N.tr.ani lrrtn_f:t$ ym-.' an 
L'.iut.·t.rtwn. wi (.\-ntd.-:t1~ft'l!, 

Allen D. Cardwell Mfg. Corp. 
81 Prospect St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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Kennedy 
lJniversal 
B~eceiver 

Type 110 
Formerly $285.00 

NOW $94 00 
O,N L Y , -•---

"I'-wo-Stage 1~. F. Amplifier 
Type 525. Formerly $85.00 $ 21 o o 

NOW ONl,Y • ---
Both Formerly $370.00-Now Reduced to $115.00 

Here is that Famous Kennedy Universal Recefver-the set that will get 
those European long-wave stations-the instrument that universities buy 
to receive all wave lengths from 175 to 26,000 meters. Formerly $285.00, 
now $94.00 

Many experimenters have wanted for 
years to own one of these famous Ken
nedy Uniwrsal Receivers hecause they 
are highly efficient on every wave length 
from 175 to '.26,000 meters. Universities 
and scientific laboratories have gladly 
paid the high price for this receiver be
cause there is no other set that will do 
so much. It has been beyond the reach 
of 1:housands of other experimen.ters 
who long -,;o own one. 

'!'he decision of this Company to con
centrate tin short-wave receivers for 
the B. C. L. gives you an opportunity 
to buy the finest code and voice receiver 
ever constructed at far less than the ac-

tual co;;t of building it. This is not a 
<•heaper model made to sell at the price 
-it is the origin.al incomparable Ken
nedy Universal. 

Only a few of these splendid instru
ments are left-no more will be made---
and it is worth while wearing shabby 
clothes and going without shoes to get 
one at this bargain price. Don't let this 
opportunity slip away or you may re
gret it for years. You could not build 
this set yourself for twice the price. 

Hurry-only a fe'Y are left. 
Send your order today with 10% re

mittance, balance C. 0. D. 

The Colin B. Kennedy Con1pany 
6400 Plymouth Avenue 

Saint Louis 
Write for a circular if you want mot·e informatioH 

-KEN EDY 
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TOW£Rs 
SCIENTIFIC 
HE:A.DsETs 

M,oney 
Bc,c-){_ 

... uc;,ra-nfe;; - -

now $Vl5, with Notable Improvements 
l,onger Cord (full 5 feet), Stronger Magnets, Higher Resistance, Increase of Sensitivity, Perfect Tone Mates 

EVERY SET TESTED BY LICENSED RADIO OPERATORS 

Send no money- t9rder on a fl'osl._Card 
THE TOWER MFG. CO. : 98 G BROOKLINE AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS . 

NODUST Will Keep 
Your Radio Set 

CLEAN 
Evt·?ryone ·who b11ilrlFt a 1·adio 
set needs a NODUST I Yuu 
cannot gf't the mo~t. out of your 
sfot unleSs it is kept efrmn i-n, 
side. :i:i~Ht!h f.itroke of 2. 'No-
IIUST produce., a pnw~J'ful blast 
of t:Orupre~~~a ttir that .l:l?li:i.OVeS 
evl\~ry particle of du..-.;t and dirt 
from plaees that r-annot he 
Yea.died with a doth or brush. 

M~Hle to !ast .-1. llfoHmi,; 
light. l!!ttoni, and s:imple. to 
tJi,t1nHF. \\'ooct mountings 
uiat l'HililOt Wort rirruit, 1f 
:,:·ut.,r r.iea.ler et1J1not isuµply 
ynu, t-1::lld US $1.UO, anti Y(ll.t 
·win fl"N'iYt• ynur i.\"ODfJS'l~ 
by r1:turn mail l 

PEIFFER &. COMPANY 
84 liberty Street 

Newark New Jersey 
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Hendrick Low 
Tuner 

Loss 

Tested 1~ang-es 175-i:iOO ¥dth .0005 :m.fd. 
·1vith Hamm•rlund 75-205 with .00026 mfd. 
Conden!'l-ers. Lowtr range-a, to order. 

Se-condary wound (Hl squirrel t.~a.ge for-m. 
Heavy •-Hire. SinRle layer i,:olenoid. No h:11:"ffi.cient 
ba~ket \"N"RV<? coils to get ,c,ut oi. shape or de
Yf~lop shorted turns. 

p 
R 
I 
C 
E 

$ 
9. 
5 

0 
.P.P. to 

an:, 
part ol 

th• 
Globe. 

180° R<:>tors-Dial uses all indications. Mak;;, 
tuning elfuder, :No 1.11~e.1ef{,e; marks on dial. Sre-.. 
ondary dial may be calihrated. Uses :~ or 4-inch 
dials. Leads all marked &nd very short. V •''FY 
ruggedly conAtrueted of fineflt materials. Wiring 
diagram furnished with each order5 

_§~nart A. Hendrick, 85 W.181 St., N. Y. Clty I, 
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And the Ideal Gifts for Anyone,_, 

AU-Amax 
Junior 

A glft that wilt be appreciated by rhe 

}:8!~~!~e\~e~~=~~0;o~c~'m~~~:;1~ 
i,a,nel and baaeboard. with complete 
instructions. it cim be wtred by any
one tn a iew hours. Eaiy to tune
loud spe-aket' volumt--.. crvstal'' tone 
-rut& throu,:;h the locals and brings 
in the distant stations. 

., Price complete $") 
(,emi-fo1ished) , ..,2.00 

All-Amax 
Senior 

The $et: to rdve ff you are tooldns 
tor a i;ornplete reeelver of the high
est type. lt is a thrce .. tubc refiex wirh 
great range and ~Ie<."ttvity. BrinKS 

'tn far distant stations on the loud 
&ptakerwith und1storted tone quality. 
Only two controls. Completely as
sembled-ready to be wired; full in· 
1ttuctions a1c provided, 
Price complete $ 2 (semi-finished) 4 .OO 

The Radio Key Book . RAU LAND MFG. to. 
L,otter, C'.ontains practical hints for the "2642 oyne ee 
,et builder-tested hookup•-diagnm1 Chicago 

• 

i· 
• • 

ll 
1'A 

Will help anyone to hear farth~i and A C Str t 

of Alt.,Amax and other circuits, Se"t for 
.JI,;,,.', !Ocenu,coinornamp•. • C4 Pioneers in the Indusir, :~,Z,i1i·. 
:~ .~~ ~ 'MCfttAtt,, If •~~,~~: 
. "·. Larsest Sellin8 Tran,sformers ln the,Vorld . i -
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r NOW you can build YOUR 
'·One Control" St1perheterodyne 

SPECIAL parts AS SPECIFIED and RECOMMENDh.JJ by 
})Jr . .I. L. McLAUGHLIN, Research Engineer, Precise Mfg. Corp., 

each having his per:wnctl app,ro,val. These are now ready, including 
SPECIAL DUAL CONDENSERS, No. 285 "Precise" Transformer 

SPECIAL INDUCTANCE COILS-OSCILLATOR and TUNER 

200 M_H. Choke coils-"FIL TOFORMERS" 

These special accurate approved parts, together with "how to build" in
structions, are now ready for amateurs and experimenters. 
Because of the wide interest of thousands of "hams" in this great devel
opment of Mr. McLaughlin, as featured in "Q.S.T." for November, we 
h·ave prepared this special material. All values are accurate. 
Full prices and details mailed immediately upon request. 

NIAGARA SALES CORPORATION 
Eaatern Representative•, Precite Mfg. Corp. 

3-5 \VA VERL Y PLACE 

.YOU 
A. 
R. 
R. 
L. 

FELLOWS 

NEW YORK CITY 

~FE RB END~ 

~inuv 
All Range Condenser 

Here is s new type of low loss conden.set" embody
ing exclusive 'features ranking it supreme among 
iow los.~ ri.,ndensers. It is the san:1e condenser 
used in the F.,rhend Wave Trap, and is largely 
respons:ib1P for its rema:rka.ble succes~~ ,So oon• 
structed that it is DUSTPROOF and FOOL· 
[;~;?n~f'short~r;:.i~ly <·liminat.<,s body capacity. 

'rakes p'!ace of any condenser from 5 i·.o 48 
plate, giving vernier adjustment over whole 

•ealel 

know that "it. doesn't pay to buy c.heap 
stuff. Roller-Smith :F/2" Ammeters, 
Voltmeters and antenna Ammeters are 
n~t cheap, neither are they expensive. 
The prices are right and so are the in
struments. 

:M:ay be, used in any £~i!cuit regardlesi of ~,apacity 
s.pedfied. Simple in design. Compact. Low in
;.,mal resistance. fdeal for quiet, clear reception. 
Can be used for transmitting up 1.0 :mo w"tt• 
power. Sent postpaid for $2.75. Money back 
i.narant..e. Illustrated folder on request. 

PERBEND ELECTRIC CO. 
!13 E. So. Wat .. r St., Chlcall'(t. 

Send for Bulletin No. AG-10, pick out 
what vou need and ask us to quote you. 
We'll 'treat ;1ou :r.ight--we're radio fans 
ourselves. 

ROLLERMSMITH COMPANY 
16 Park Place, NEW YORK 

Offices In principal cities In U.S. and Canada, .!so in Havana. Cuba 

f.~,,,.,P,!;,~J,;.,i-•:,,~ 

RADIO SCHOOL 
Send for Catalogue 

MASSACHUSETTS RADIO 
and TELEGRAPH SCHOOL 
18 Boylston St. Boston, Mau. 
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Height 42 inches 
Width 40 inches 

GERMAN 
Imported D. T. W. Collapsible Loop 
It does not matter if your set is the finest that money can 
buy. In the final analysis, the receiver is dependent upon 
the antenna system for signal strength and for distance. 
The new 1925 D. T. W. Collapsible Imported German Loop 
is the one piece of Radio Apparatus acknowledged uni
versally by Radio Manufacturers to be Superior. 

The inductance consists of 14 turns of REAL Litzendraht which is made up of 60 strands of Num
ber 3M gauge enamelled copper vdre woven into three cables of 20 sirands, which in turn ar.e wound 
into one strand with double Rilk insulation. 'The wire is connected into plob:t or fWttions to a Reriea 
of binding posts located on the upright arm, giving a wave-length range of 100-400, 200-600, and 
250-800 meters. Our method of not tapping. but cutting the inductance prevents dead end losses. A 
table graduated into the degree, of an arc is placed at the bas~ of the loop so that the angle of re
ception cun be accurately determined. Carefully designed and fittin,::: for any typf' Super Heterodyne 
for this loop has a center tap. 

'rhe loop iR a distinctive in~trument of truly :3eientific nature and uncommon beauty which will add 
a thrill to the performance of your ~et, and briug in stations you never heard before. 

From the Boston •rraveler: "Masterpiece .in Construction, having no equal made 
in this Country." 

John S,chantz, American Institute of Electrical Engineers: "Nothing more can 
be, nothing more need be said about it. The results are beyond my expectations." 

Manufactured by the Deutsche Telephonwerke und Kabelindustrie of Berlin, Germany. Makers of 
tc,lephone and scientific RJ)paralus since 1867 and now employing over 6,,000 skilled mechanics. 

H your dealer cannot supply you, 
order direct and we will ship Par• 
eel Poat ,C. o. D. 

(Formerly $35.00) 

Shipped in a pertnanent cylindrl• 
cal container. Money back guar• 
antee. 

Usual Discounts to Dealers and Jobbers 

---------------------------------------· 
trr:ollt <!. 1!ltutscbmann 

American Repersentative and Distributor 

46 C Cornhill Boston 
Ref«wence: First National Bank, Boston, MaH, 
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• 
./Jirtron Radio Tubes 

With the new highly developed dielectric moulded bakelite 
base which eliminates all kinds of electrical losses. 

Airtran Tubes 
Speak for quality, volume and all other characteristics demanded of a Radio 
Tube. Designed and manufactured to give the highest efficiency that a 
tube at the present time can possess. 

Type 200 - 6 Volt 1 Amp. Detector 
Type 201A- 5 Volt .25 Amp. Det. and Ampl 

.25 Amp. Det. and Ampl 

.06 Amp. Det. and Ampl. 
Type -12 -- 112 Volt 
Type 199 -3-4 Volt 

Standard Base 

Every Tube Guaranteed List Price $4.00 

Type 201A 
Sold by all dealers, or shipped C. O. D. direct by Parcel Post. When 

ordering mention type 

Discount to Dealers 
H. & H. RADIO COMPANY 

CL. HILL STA. BOX 22 Dept. l08 
Ui'e are still Repairing 

NEWARK, N. J. 

ALL TYPES OF RADIO TUBES 

., f') odl!J "' 
(!;:)¥1(/.)0ilt''>t . ' 

.,. l.i .. ,,.-c~OS· l·£··" ·· ,U- iwtu'I fo!=1• l-

tt~icf!CI 

It is a delight to operate a Crosley. 'fhe immediate 
1·esponse to t.he turn of the dials; the clearness of 
ref'ept.km from far distant points; the real ease 
v,:ith which interference rru1y be tuned out; all 
h~lp tu make Crosie-y reeeption distinctive- and. 
(•xceptionaHy pleasurable. ~I'he very low co8t a.t 
v..,bich i:his really 't't~1uarkable ·radio performance 
""" be ohtained p]J).ces Crosley csets within . the 
r~aeh of all-! he ideal Christmas gift. 
lll'ing Continued Happiness to All with a Crosley 
Radio. 

FOR SALE llY GOOD DEALERS EVERYWHERE 
H-'rite fny Complete Catalog 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 
POWEL CROSLEY, Jr., Prcsstdent 

1218 ALFRED STREET CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Uro.deu 01l'n:, ln?A Opert?:fr.& Broadr.r.tsiin.(J Station fVL IV 

Crosley Model 52 
Price S:30,00 

W\t¼1 thne tube$ 1mli -c,oa1ey 
ffead P11ones, $45. 75 

Crvsle11 Reg,nte-rn .. 
tf,,.e Rf.ct:+oers a1·1-, 
Urett8iul u n d c ;. 
A r·rn.at-ro n tl ll. S ~ 
Pnt.?nt 1,1J3,149G 

~i~1i:l.;t·~2l·~t~~z 

$2.50 

Locke Sockets 
LOW LOSS SURE CONTACT 

At last a ,ocket with these exclusive .feature•: 
A phosphor bronze ·WIRE~ silver-piated1 Contact 
Prong--a~.suring wide i-n1a.dng of part.i;t. a 1nini-
111um of both metal and bakeJ.ite insulation for low 
c1n1aeity. Si."'!lf-eleaning; e.a,sHy .;;helf or iuii:<e 
1uounted; make.s C'.(.mtact at tube bas.~~ dirtt.t ~uld
(•dng connections. 8evoE-n soek.ets mounted likH cut 
on 6 x 20 1-2 x 3~16 inch bakelite ha...-;.e panel, '.$12. 

75e eaeh, plus postage 

Locke Low-Loss Coils 
to n1atrh Super- Transformer; Tuner 59-T Ser. .• 
8-'[' Prim., of No. 18 DCC; Osdllat"r 60 turns•40 
turns No. 18 DCC~ $5 e-.a4 c.•:~)ils made l:or Single 
,or Doub.le Controi Super:,. Coils mounted fr!i?e if 
nrd-e.red with pauel and sockets.. 

Locke Radio Sl10p, Victor, N. Y. 

RADIO MASTS 
When yon buy " Whittl""4'Y Self.Supporting Standard 
Steel Mast: yon buy a mast-head pulley. raising cable, 
and hoisting red as well. This is the Whitt!-,y Sys
tem. Patents pending. N<'ver dimh up exeept for 
painting. then "u"" the <'il'vator." Theoe ma•ts are 
solid, wtifl', rigid and beautiful. 50-75-100-125 feet. 

THE WHITTLESEY ENGINEERING CO. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
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.JI chievemen ti 
A Rt!cord for Efficiency and Endurance 

Established by 

NATIONAL CONDENSERS and VELVET VERNIER DIALS 

Efficiency! 

8623 Miles on broadcast; 
5182 miles on code! 'fhese 
records v,e:ce made by re
c·e-iving sds of which Na
t. ional DX Condensers and 
VPlvet Vernier Dials were 
parts. Nationals made the 
achievement possible. To get 
distance dearly buy Na
tionals. 'rhey give supreme 
satisfaction. 

Endurance! 

At the Radio World's Fair, New 
York, two National Velvet Ver
nier Dials, driving two National 
DX Condensers operated by an 
electric motor. ran for the seven 
days of the Show for a total of 
:324,429 revolutions. At the finish 
they showed no evidence of lost 
motion or back lash. And they 
still possessed that velvety smooth
ness that makes Nationals so de
sirable. 

Sizes: .001 .0005 .00035 .00025 
5.50 Prices: 7.00 6.00 5.75 

Complete with Velvet Vernier Dials. Write for 
Bulletin No. 104 Q 

Mad,i, by NATIONAL COMPANY, INC. 
Engineer& and Manufacturers £stab. 1914 

110 BROOKLINE ST., CAMBRIDGE, MASS, 
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GET CLEAR RECEPTION 
ALL THE TIME! 

0 0H BOY, What a dif- F'or $1 you can now obtain clear reception from 
Ference!,, your phones EVERY TIME you "listen in.·• 

Here's a Wonderful Invention 
OLDRAD PHONE SNUBBERS are guaranteed to clarify reception 

and to soften static sounds to a surprisingly low degree. Very 
easy to insert. Once installed, they require no further attention. 

'l'he rubber disk in this phone snubber allows the diaphragm to 
function properly, but stops excessive movement, which is the cause 
of improper reception. 

OLDRAD PHONE SNUBBERS 
SOLD WITH A MONEY-BACK-GUARANTEE 

Seb.d us $L for a pair. postage prepaid. Be sure to n.1.fill.tion the rnake ru:id model num .. 
her of your phones. If you are not entirely satisfied, return them within 6 days and your 
money will he promptly refunded. 

THE 0-D RADIO RESEARCH LABORATORIES 
South Attleboro, Massachusetts 

LARGEST RADIO STORES IN AMERICA 
How to Pass 
U.S. Govt. ] .. CJUCAGO. ii 

''r_.n·_·~-5AtVME sro(I /.\ STORES I/ I\ 
509 S. State St. CHICAGO, U. S. A. Dept. Q.•6 

We guarantee R A D f Q 
our new 68 page 

Catalog will save you money 
on brand new fully guara.nteedf 11ationally advertised. 
radio Kpparatus. We buy up manufacturer's and govern~ 
rnent surplus stocks, jobber and dealer bankrupt stocks, 
et.c~ Our enormous buying power }Jermits us to pay spot 
ca~h and get rock-bottom prices--even way helow mantt-

• factureria costs. 'l'haes why 
our catalog is crammed with 
thousands of wonderful radio 
har11:ains. That's why w" 
GUARANTEE t-0 save you 
money-. 

Radio License 
Examination 

by E. E. Bucher 

Of inestimable value to those desiring 
Commercial or Amateur Radio License. 
c:overs transmitters, receivers, storage 
batteries, motors and generators, ratlio 
rules and regulations. 316 actual ques
tions answered! Written by a radio ex
pert, author of Practical Wireless Teleg• 
raphy, etc. Over 150,000 copies sold. 
Send 50 cents in stamps or coin for 
your copy, postage prepaid to any point 
in the tr. S., Canada, or Mexico. 

RADIO INSTITUTE OF AMERICA 
326-A Broadway New York City 

12.000 , 
48,000 . 
50,000 

100,000 

CRESCENT LAVITE RESISTANCES 
Absolutely non-inductive. 

LIST 
$1.50 
EACH 

Sped.al reaistanr.el\l, t., order 12.SO. When ~tter ?'e9-i•tance-n ~r~ made t.hr.y ,dU 
b~ar th~ l)ret1:.tt6n:t iabeJ. 

CRESCENT RADIO SUPPLY CO, 
1-3-5 Liberty St., .Jamaica, N. Y,. 
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Here it is at last! 

The Sharp Radjo Low Loss Toner 
You will never know what Low Loss means until 
you have equipped your set ,11tith a Sharp Radjo 
runer. 
[t will assist you in tuning out the locals by mini
mizing the losses, thereby allowing a maximum of 
signal strength and increasing the range and selec
tivity of your Bet. 
The only tuner which can be mounted into any 

previously wired set without changes, as it is mounted by a single panel 
mounting and the rotor and stator are suspended by a single mounting. 
Sharp Radjo tuners are furnished as follows: 
Type A-Single or Double Circuit ............................... . $6.00 

6.00 
2.25 

Type B-Three Circuit ....................................... . 
~rype C----Radio Frequency Units ............................... . 

Manufactured by 

The Sharp Spark Plug Co. 
Licensed Manufacturers 

THE OLD MAN SEZ: 
"Dout Be A Hamjammer, S~y It 

With Filters." 
Whetherit be filters, aerial equipment or 
any kind of ham stuff, we have it. Price 
list is yours for the asking. 

E. J. Nicholson 
1407 First North St. Syracuse, N. Y. 

"The Eight That Pay• The Freight" 

Bennett St., Wellington, Ohio 

CONDENSERS ·1· 

THE RELIABLE "ILLINOIS" 
We use no useless metal or dielectric 
to leuen efficiency. 43 PL. $3.50, 
23 PL. $2.75, 13 PL. $2.25. Vernier 
$1.50 extra. Without Dials 25c leas. 
Discounts on orders of 2 to 5, 20 per 
cent; 6 or more, 25 per cent. l:'rompt 
Shipment. Send for Bulletin. 

G. F. JOHNSON 
625 Black Ave. - Springfield, Ill. 

REPLACE YOUR B BATTERIES with a K,•llogg 
'rrans-B-former. Furnishe~ l\e.cessary piste volt· 
ages from your 110 A C GO rycle QOcket R.t an 
r.~normol'.18 saving. 

Price $50,00 At your deal,rs. 

Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co. 
1066 W. Adams St. Chicago, Ill. 

H WARRANTED,, 
RHEOST'ATS 

6 ohm and 30 ohm 
For any type Vtti:UUID tobes, 60c. 'Te-1;.c 
days money baek guarantee. 

J.Jeaie,·:s H.1rlt~ 

C. C. f.ND LY, ~~!!~,'lr:~ t:r.; 
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NEWS!' 
9.4ZA Got 
English-French 
and Mexican 
Stations with ~,, 
BUT SHORT WAVE LOW LOSS TUNER 

a 

Hams and B. C. L's! Here's a short wave tuner that gets 'em all from 
50 to 150 meters. 9ZA did it with our first tuner from our regular 
factory run. 

'.rhe reasons for his success are obvious. The size of the wire in this 
new B-1C product is right. 'The coil form has a minimum of dielectric. 
~rhe ,..,-indings are spaced and the rotating tickler is the right size. Ad
justable "fixed tune" primary gives any desired degree of selectivity: 
Best of all B-T make a real low loss condense1· to go 1vith the tuner. 
'rype 7-L tuning from 49 to 110 meters, or type 11-L tuning from 50 to 
151 meters. Straightline wave length plate design; adjustable life
time bearing; soldered pigtailed connections and dear "Redmanol" 
insulation with low phase difference, low dielectric constant, and low 
hygroscopic properties, make this the ideal working mate for the type 
SW, B-T Low Loss Tuner. 

See these precision instruments at 
your dealers or write us for full in
formation. Sixth edition of our book 
"Better Tuning", containing con
struction, tuning and general inf or
mation on cryRtal to multiple tube 
R. F'. Circuits, postpaid for 1 0c. 

BREMER-TULLY MFG. CO. 
u Pioneers of Better Tuning" 

532 S Canal Street, CHICAGO, ILL 
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''ROICE'' Radio Tubes 
The Royalty of Radio Tubes. A powerful and durable tube that 
will ,greatly improve reception, increase range and volume with a 
maximum of dearness. 
(~ur dir~ct sales plan enables you to buy ''Hoke'' at the lowest pos-
sible price. . 

Typo-200 ....................... , ............ 5 Volts. I AIIIPONJ Dmotor Tube 
T:,pe-?.01-A , ..................... ~ Volts, .?.S Amp""' Ampllfler and D•t•olor 
Typo-199 ...................... .,3.4 Volts, .06 Amporo Amplifler alld Detet!or 
Type-1994 ...................... 3-4 Volts, .06 Amp""' with Standanl Ba. .. 

Amplifier and Detector 
Type-12 • , .......................... I'!!, Volts, .25 Ampere Platinum Filament 

Ampliflor and Detector 

ALL TYPES $2·50 

Type-202 ........................................ 5 Watt. l'ransmitters, $3.00 

EVER"t TUBE GUARANTEED 
to work in Radio Frequency, especially adapted for Neutrodyne, 
Reflex and Super-Heterodyne Sets. 

Shipped P<t'i'cel post, C. 0. D. Whe·.r1 (vrderintJ menf;fon /'ype. 

Roice Tube Co. Dept. S. 21 Norwood Street Newark, N. J. 

8 in l 
Wfltra= "\T ano Cf.tonbtnstr 

SURPLUS 

NA VY RECEIVERS 
For Broadcast Music and Ship's Code 

CN-113 300-2500 Mete.rs $2 l.60 IC°"t $1!'0) 
CS-1012 60-1000 " $5.'i.00 (Coat $5(X1) 
SE-14H 250-3000 $,W.00 ( COi!t $5<~:,) 

For Long Wave Arc Reception 
CN "2.19-240 1000-10, 000 Met-era $45 ( Cost ;sf.II) l 

Complete Airplane Telephone Transmit
ting Set• with Hi-Voltage $35 

Shipping ChargH Paid 
GEORGE W, EA TON ELECTRIC CO, 

1915 So. 12th St,, Philadelphia, Pa, 

A balanced precision instniment_ scientifically 
designe<l., having minutely small losses. 

Can be used in 8 separate capacities from .001 
to .(1()0125 mf. · 

And can tune several stages of R. 1'". with a 
single control 

Bruno Radio Corp. 
NEW YORK CITY 

I lc--;·sTE& Radio SOLDER 
•. · ·•· •. · . . . (RQJ!n•Co~e) • . · · · .. · 

••· , If youf'dea.~r canriot suppl)' ;ou 
--'---•~•en...c..· d~·- us 25c in postage .. -~. 

CHICAGOSOLDE'll COMPANY 
CHICAGO. U. S, A, 

,h-,..,--+.-~~-,..............,·····""-... ---

We Repair All Standard Makes 
of Tubes, Including 

W.D. 11 or 12 
U.V. 199 or C299 
U.V. 201A or C301A 
C. 11 or 12 
D.V. 1 or D.V. 2 
U.V. 200 or 201 

C 300 or 301 T.l. V. 202 Repaired. $3.00. 
All tubes guaranteed to do the .,.,rk. 

RADIO TUBE EXCHANGE, 200 Broadway, New York 
AU Mail Orders Given Prompt A.ttendon 

Orders S4'nt Parcel Post C. 0. II. 

--~ tioiwiLK i'Ao·,o con 
Dept. 58 G<ifllEADE ST.,'NEWYORK, 
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T HERE is nothing quite like Radion
"the supreme insulation" -for real 

results. Authoritative laboratory tests con
clusively prove highest insulating character
istics. In the set you build, it may give you 
just that extra energy needed to tune in a 
distant station. When you see Radion in 
a ready-built set, it is usually an evidence of 
general good quality in that set. 

You can see the difference betweenRadion 
and common panel materials, if you will look 
at the finish. Radion has a high, polished 
finish. That keeps out dirt and moisture, 
which even in little particles on the surface, 
sometimes cause short circuits and reduce 
good reception. Look at Radion and other 
panels under a magnifying glass if you can. 

Everyone knows Radian is the easiest 
panel material to drill, cut and saw. There 
are eighteen stock sizes, two colors, black 
and mahoganite. Sold universally by dealers 
who know radio. Better performance will 
make it worth your while to ask for it by 
name, and to look for the name on the envel
ope, and the stamp on the panel. 

Radion dials to match, also sockets, binding 
post panels, insulators, knobs, and new 
Radion built-in horn. 

Send for Booklet 
Mail coupon below for our catalog and book
let. "Some Insulation Stickers Explained". 

AMERICAN HARD RUBBER CO., 
Dept. Q12 11 Mercer St., New York City 

Chicago Office: Conway Building 

Pacific (}oast At,nt: Goody•ar Rubber CfJ .. San Francisco-----PortlaHd 

RADION 
GJhi Supreme Insulation 

PANELS 
Dials Sackets, Binding Post Panels, etc. 

r••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 
AMERICAN HARO RUBBER CO., 

Dept. Ql2, 11 Mercer St., New York City 

Please send me your catalog and booklet 
"Some Insulation Stickers Explained". 

Name __________________________________ _ 

Address. ___ --------------·-- ___________ _ 

City _____________ State __________________ _ 

~-••••••••------•••---•-•--•-a 
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( APEX~VERNIER DIAL>) 

Uo not bother with geered eondenser.a. requiring 
ma.t1y holes in the pane\ and careful lineup of 
pinion shafts, when tbl& marvelous instrument 

the tine adjustm~,nt for toning in dis
fratio .10 to 1-qufoklY applied to 

tt.11 good radio denlera .. 
in Coppon and !E'TH.•loe:e 

or Gold Flatedfinisb. 

E5ti~f;;;~~-'..:~;.,; ___ .,~_·./4· __ :,~;:;~w::.;,iC.i3,_ 

CoastTo~OttAn t.S•lneh Loop 
Ammhle Your Owa 7 Tnbe S11per-Heterodyne 

-<•n a 7 x 18 panelin three hours, $97.60 buys the 
1>arts complete, Wclndlng drilled and engraved 
paf!ele,. c(mdens 
c•onnec 
di 
to fit-furnished on ap 

~~;~! si~m~ ~~i0liW1f~ coupon, mailp ce~::
1i; 

money order and send dealer's name. ... . ..............•.•........ 01~~-!~fJrnols. '-· 
Gtcf'.ilem .. :n.: Jin closed. •, , , , • ~ ~. !or -which send r.ne 
• ' ................ ~ .. , ••••••• ~ ......................... 4 ••• 

8treet,, ••••••••• •·~. ~ ~•. ••• •• •••. •• •••• ••••••• ••,. •• 
(Jit:r , ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• ,$t~f;$, •••••••• 

AM€RfCAN~BRAND 
CONDENSERS 

.·•• < -witl} the 
. :~ 100 .. tol.--

. W'oriti' pi·ive Vernle1· 
Fine~t t.:ondensetMade 

'• \: /~4.t~e ·•··· 
<l~~t~~ :II.a£li~ V.jlue 

(](ft!fect.th.e .. Public 
23Pl.ATE,ti~ly$5~ Jn Canada$7~ 

'X ·, :, ,.·,',\:.', .. : :··'; ', ' ',', 
AMeil?J~I'! U.MNP .. COIWORA.l'ION 

.. ·'•c · Nliff(ARK,N.J. 

Pat. 
Pen. 

Famous for its g·reat e:onven ... 
if='-ncet handson1e appearance 
and BU!.)t::J:>iur performan~e. 
Standard .loop for super-
be-t.erodyne. Has ~~oucealed 
hinge. Rotates on b,iaP, Has 
dial i,,:raduated fot• calibration, 
Handle vermitfl: tH.IJui-.tment 

without body eapaeity <·lfects. Fine silver and mahog
any finish. \V,a :,Jso manufaeture TINY-TURN, the 
superior. veTT1ier r.ontroL Wr\te direet, lf YOU!'" dealer 
cannot supp.ly you. 

RADIO UNITS, Inc. 
MAYWOOD, ILL. 1304 f'TRST AV£., 

PERKINS ELECTRIC, l.td., MONTREAL 

PRE ER
r- -----~::is tn:~~:::us little au• 

MI d!o fr.,<Juency transform,,, 
r••·•tuin'R ii<tlf the iqptt_r•t• 

qi_' !HlY !Jthrr, Fn~Hr• 
ruHi.s,•d f',.ir 1,olume tt.nd 

Ratios 1-3 
1--4, 1-5 

$3.60 

Ratio 1-10 
$4.60 

time ~:tuallty. t.tniqu"' 
cr1nstrnction. :-: t' I r 
;;,.hiel(itd f:t~re. Li~ht tuui 
enr.nriact. :',,-fr,m,t~ 1my
'.;·tierf', ·rlit>~i !•.ir pmr
ahlf'R, \Vritf.' for h111li>tin 
·~o. '.-:\,i showing fuH !me-
l•t . 

PREM.IER 
Quality Radio Parts 
Premier Electric Co. 

3811 R .. e...,ood A-.~ •• Chicago 

WIMCO A11nounces 
Our experimental laboratory is de

veloping instruments for short wave 
transmitting and receiving . 

A real Wave Meter will be ready 
soon. We know that all hams will 
be interested. 

Send u• ;your name for our mailinll li•t 

The Wireless Mfg. Co. Canton, Ohio 

Eilr, e,,mplet.e stock. Standard prices. And you 're 
sure it's reliable if it come« from Andrae, 

Se1ad for «1ur catalog 

JULIUS ANDRAE & SONS CO., 
133 Michi&'.au St., Milwaukee, Wia. 

Volume and range arP 
both s;;cnred with B
METAL Czyst,als, Your 
dea\e,-~ ()t W\U g~t, them. 

B-Metal Refining Co., 
6\11 flOIII 515 W"'4WO!d l«t•!ll 

DETROIT IIIIIC!f. 
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T.h<:~ Set That Got Across! 

On September 21st, 6BCP, San Pedro California, 
worked New Zealand 4AA, staying QSO for one 
hour and twenty minutes, establishing a new long 
distance record for two way amateur co1n
n1unication. 

Magner gives due credit to the short
wave set designed by Zeh Bouck, 2 PI. 
6BCP claims three times the audibility of 
the standard 3-circuit tuner. 

We told you in the July ''QST" that this 
radio frequency set was a humdinger. 
We have a few copies of our August num
ber left for the ham who is after records. 

R_ADIO BROADCAST 
Magazine 

#' 
## 

#,; 
# 

## 
## A magazine written and 

edited for the progres-
## 

## 

## (Coupon) 
## sive enthusiast-

whether amateur, 

engineer or fan. 

## Circulation Depart
#,; ment, Hadio BroadcaHi., 

i" Garden City, N. Y . 

.;" .I enclo::-e twenty~five eents 
## i Rl.amps or euin l. .Pleasf:l send 

#,; :me the August is:-!-ue containing 
,-" ~:Prs artide on tho :-:hort ,.,•ave i:::H. 

## 

## Name . , .• , . , , .... , ............ , . , , , 
## 

## Address ...........................•...•. 
,# 
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HAM-ADS 
Six cents per word per insertion in advance. 
Name and addreas must be counted. Each 
initial counts as one word. Copy must be 
received by the 1st of month for succeed• 
ing month's issue. 

HO HUM-60 cycles. l)ON'T HOOK THAT TEAM TO 
YOUR SET. NOISY. ;JAZZ MAY. DROWN IT OUT, 
RUT F'OR REAL DX YOU NEED AN Ji:OISON B 
(THE 8ML KIND). A CHRISTMAS PRESENT FOR 
YOUR SET, A LASTING GIF'T. 54 VOLTS $8.75 (HI. 
POWER GAS FOR THAT LOW LOSS TUNER). 100 
VOLTS ~16.00 (.HJST THE RIGHT SIZE). 130 
VOLTS $20.00, 150 VOLTS $2~.oo. THE CABINET IS 
l"l!MED OAK WAX FINISHED, COVERED, ltIBBED 
JHJBB.1.;R MAT. LARGEST SIZED PJ<;ppy EDISON 
ELEMENTS, WffiED WITH PURE SOLID NICKEL. 
GENUINE EDISON liLECTROLYTE. (THAT'S NO 
LYE). PERFORA'rED HARD RUBBER SEPARA-
TORS, WHITE SEALING OIL. CAR~JF'ULLY 
PA!JKED F'OR SAFE SHIPMENT. .INDIVlJ)UAL 
CELLS. 16c. THA'r NEUTRODYNE AND SUPER
HET NEEDS A HUSKY R. DOUBLE CAPACITY 2000 
MILIAMP HOUR l.00 VOLTS $2UO. CELLS IN 
HEAVY GLASS JARS, "\{;" '!'HICK, A BANG-UP B. 
BUILD YOUR B F'ROM 8ML SURE-FIRE PARTS. 
LARGEST LIVE, CLEAN ]']DISON A FJLEMENTS 
6c, DRILLED AND CUT IN UNITS. 7e, WIRED WITH 
PURE SOLID NICKEL, 10c pair. DOUBLE 2000 MILI
AMP HOUR UNIT READY TO WIRE J.4c, G ELE
MENTS, ,fo, 2 POSI'rIVES_. 1 NEGATIVE, r;c, HI
CAP AC!TY UNIT RFJADY TO WIRE, 10c, HICAP 
CELL PARTS 17c, DRILLED READY TO WffiE 19c, 
CELLS WIRED 2-!c, INCLUDING GENUINE J!,DISON 
SOLUTION. GREAT FOR SUPERS, POWER AMPLI
!•'lERS, 'l'RANSMITTERS. 3000 MILIAMP HOUR SU• 
PERC.ELL FOR THE SUPERHET AND HIPOWER 
TRANSMITTER, 30c CELL 1'"OR PA.RTS 40c WIRED. 
ANNEALED GLASS TEST TUBES INDIVIDUALLY 
WRAPPED 'TO REACH YOU SAf'ELY ¾x6", Se, lx 
6", 4c. FLA'r BOTTOMED HEAVY GLASS JARS 
%" THif:K, MOULDED ESPECIALLY FOR THAT B, 
AND F'OR RECTIFIERS TOO, 1xG", 4e, l¼x6½", 5c. 
FOR A LASTING ;roB 'WlRE YOUR F!LEMENTS 
WITH NO. 20 PURE, SOFT, SOLID (NOT ALLOYED 
OR PLATED} NICKEL WIRE l½c PREPAID. PER
FORATED HARD RUBBER SEPARATORS ½c PRE
PAID. STEER CLEAR OF LYE 1-'OR SOLUTION. 
TO IIEALIZE THE FULL CAPACITY OF YOUR 
EDISON ELEMENTS IT IS IMPERATIVE GENUINE 
EDISON E:LECTROLYTE BE USED, CHEMICALLY 
CORRECT COMBINATION OF LITHIUM AND PO
TASSIUM HYDRATE. $1.50 PREPAID TO MAKE 5 
Iba. ELECTROLYTE. SAMPLE CELLS-A or G, 25c 
·-•upercdl ,!0c. Y.OTJ CAN'T TAKE OUT MORE 
'fHAN YOU PUT TN. REALLY CHARGE THAT B 
WITH A WILLARD COLLOID, $.2.00, JUMBO SIZE 
$3. FULL WAVE COLLOID CHARGES 100 VOLTER 
IN ONE BITE, NO SWITCHES. :$4. ,HJMBO SIZE 
$6. USES BOTH HALVES OF CYCLE. "KVERY
THING FOR THA"r _f;DISON B. FRANK MURPHY, 
RADIO 8ML, H37 ROCKWOOD ROAD, CLEVE
LAND, 0. 

QST BACKS US UP. READ PAGES, M, 82, 5G NOV. 
QST. THE LOW WAVES POSITIVELY DEMAND 
NO. 12 SOLID COPPER ENAMELED AERIAL WIRE. 
PURE COPPER COA'l'ED WTTH ELASTic. NON• 
FLAKING ENAMEL BAKED ON-TESTED A YEAR 
A'l' 8ML. EACH ORDER SHIPPED IN ONE PIECE 
BURLAP-WRAPPED COIL, PREPAID TO 8rd ZONE. 
le F'OO'f. IF YOU ARE PROUD OF' YOUR S'TATION 
YOU MUST HA VE THE REST IN INSULATORS
THAT MEANS OHIO BRASS CO. PORCELAINS. 5", 
75c; 10", t!.50 PREPAID t.o 3rd ZONE. FLUX DIS
'.rRIBUTING SHIELDS $1.00 ATTACHED ·rOTALLY 
ELIMINATE CORONA. LOW LOSS TUNER WIRE 
NO. 12 DOUBLE COTTON. $1.25 100 FEET, PREPAID. 
NO. 16 !We. SILICON S'l'EEL LAMINATIONS l<'OR 
THAT CHOKE AND TRANSFORMER 20e lb. 2'/4x10" 
STRIPS, 1 14 " to 2" wldths U SHAPED CORE WITH 
CLOSED OR ADJUSTABLE AIR• GAP. RADIO SML 
NOW YOU CAN INSULATE PERFECTLY EVERY 
l'OINT OF' YOUR RADIATING SYSTEM. A NEW 
LINE O"P X. INSULATORS-DENSE NON-POROUS 
l'ORCELAIN. BROWN GLAZED. 5" 25c in 10 Jots, 
750 PAIR. 9" 40G IN 10 LOTS. $1.00 PAIR. 1.8" 900 
IN 10 LOTS, $2.00 PAIR, 20" $1.60. GTJY INSULAT. 
ORS, 4. AND sC. A REAL FIND, GANG. RADIO 
$ML, 4837 l{OCKWOOD ROAD, C'LEVELAND, 0. 

ALL HAMS TAKE NOTICE. NEW tr. V. 208-A Fit. 
TY WATTERS NOW AVAILABLE. LINE PORM.S 
AT THE RIGHT, NO SHOVING ALLOWED. TUBE 
ONLY PULLS 3.25 AMPS FILAMENT, 1000 VOLTS 
ON THE PLATE, VOLTAGE AMPLIFICATION CON
M'ANT OF 25. BUILT MUCH MORE RUGGED, 
LARGER PLATE, ANCHORED GRID AND l?'ILA
MENT, ETC., IN STOCK FOR IM.MEDIATE DE
LIVERY, PRICE F. 0, B. FT. WORTH, $38.00. MAKE 
URSELF AN XMAS PRESENT OF ONE OR MORFJ. 
OM.'S, IF YOU'VE NEVER TRIED OUR SJ<;RVICE 
YOU HA VE MISSED A LOT. WE SHIP TO MEXICO, 
CANADA, CUBA, PORTO RICO, NEW ZEALAND, 
AND ELSEWHERE, NOT TO MENTION THE GOOD 
OLD USA. ALL ORDERS ARE SHIPPED THE 
SAME DAY '.rHEY ARE RECEIVED, NO WAITS, 
NO DELAYS, AND WE NEVER SUBSTITUTE. Yuu 
GET REAL SERVICE AND A SQUARE DEAL, FROM 
THE ONLY HAM STORE IN THE FIFTH DISTRICT, 
FT. WORTH RADIO SUPPLY CO., 104 EAST TENTH 
1;-r., }'ORT WORTH, TEXAS. 

"RADIO CALL PINS," u9FZ (soo Page 82). 

lUDIO GENERATORS-300 volt 100 watt, ~28.50 Bat
tery Charging Generators ,;&.50. High Speed Motors, 
Motor Gen<:rator Sets, all size.-J~ :Motor Spedulties Co., 
Crafton, Penna. 

MAKE YOUR NEUT REACH OUT~Same panel, ,ame 
layout, fower parts. 011r $5.0() Kit ineludes the one 
different part, 22 feet reai gotd sheathed wire~ litho-
g.raphed print of Kladag Coast to Coast Circuit, and 
complete, s.imple instructions. Nothing d~e to buy .. 
Give, selectivity with cleer,1 rettonant volume. NOT ob
tainable !!lsewhere. We originated this and can nRme 
,reore.s of buyers it has delighted. Satisfactior, guaran
teed. Details lOe. Kit l)rf'paid anywhere $5.00. N"ew 
48 t">age eatalogt thousands of items, many exclusive, for 
stamp. W ,~ aecept postage sUnnps sarne as ea.:i:th .. 
K.LADAG RADIO LABORA'rORIES, Kent, O. 

TELEGRAPHY-Morse and Wireles,,......taught at home 
in half usual time hud at trifling cost. 0mnigraph Auto .. 
ma tic 'l"'ransmitter will send, 011 Sounder or Buzzer, un .. 
limited messages~ any speed~ Just a.H e:,s;pert operator 
would. Adopted by U. S. Govt. and used by leading 
iJnive:nsities,. Colleges, frechnical and 'felegraph Schools 
throughout lJ. S. Catalog ire ... Omnigrapb Mfg. Co., 
16M Hudson St., New York. 

ENVELOPES-100 good white envelopes with name and 
address printed, 51lc postpaid. Emblem or eall ln red 
$ • .25 extra. Guy Sherman, Clinton, Ia. 

STORAGE "B" batteries at dry ""ll prices. Purchase 
a rechargeable "HAWLEY,. 5t,orage "B" battery. Non
.sulphating or buckling of plates, which mean~ clearer 
enjoyable ret,eption with unlimited life. Sold in com• 
pl.ete knock-down units ·which requireB no former e·x
perienee to ·put together. ':f~hese units contain f'very .. 
thing for the a-ct.ual construction ,of battery 1n1ch a:s 
large :size tested .Edison e1E>ments, s,1:.,ecia.I molded flat 
bottom glass ,wlls ( not ordinary tes); tubes), punched 
insulating ftbre boa.rd for support of edls, pure an
nealed solid nickel wire Rubber stoppers, p;;rforaied 
bard rubber •e·parators, full •trength chemical eleetro
lyte. With all order• there ia included free an 8 page 
illustrated folder showing simple putting together mak
ing of charger and charging. :Priceo of units aa above 
-·-22 volt $2.95 ; 45 volt $5. 75 ; 90 volt $8.95: 100 volt, 
$\l.95; 120 volt. $11.60: 135 volt $1.2.75; 150 volt $13:'90; 
200 volt $17.50. Special vo:ttage- units put up ut no in .. 
cNa.se in price. Complete iuunple <~•~11, 3-ifo prPpaid. 
Complete non-heating "B" battery charger $2.75. Extra 
special 100 volt whitewood cahinet at ~2. 75 only. Also 
0 A 0 batteries at attractive 1;rices~ Order dire,;t l>r 
write for my literature, 30 days' trial offer and gua.r,,,n
t:ee. Orders sb"ip same day re-ceiv.ed. No w-aitillg. B .. 
Q .• Smith, St Washington Ave., Danbury, Conn. 

SEND me your burned out or broken Power tub$--,,O 
watt or ov<-r. Will pay liberally. W. Baker, 36 W. :lf!tb 
St., New Y•Jrk City. 

158 GF.NUINE F'oreign Stamps. Mexico War is•ue,, 
Venezue.lai Salvador and India Ser-viee Guatemala,, China, 
ew., only 5~. Finest approval sheetg 50 to 60~"•· A1>:enta 
wanted. Big 71?.p. l.ista Free. We Buy Stamps. f;,i. 
tahlishe_d 20 yeari,. Hussman Stamps Co., Dept. 151, 
t)t Lou1s, A-to. 

li'OR SALE-Westinghouse d;mamotors .1.0-12 volt drive, 
350-450 volt out}rnt with tilter system at ;!15. A €,ew 
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30-82 volt drive with 350-450 volt output at. $15.00 ; also 
General E::Jectric double current generators and dyna• 
motors 12 volt drive t;00-550 volt output each equipped 
with Dubilier filter syc,tem, $15.00 each, all generators 
are new. Western Bleetrie Navy submarine chaser CW 
936 outfit.~ compiete with tubes, wired for 1CW, CW, 
Phone, Outfit is brand new, first $200 takes it. Navy long 
wave .receivers type CN240 range 1000-20000 meters, bar
gain $70-1-200 watt continuous wave transmitter, panel 
outfit, the finest transmitter you ever aaw, $125.00; l 
Western Electrie % KW type t tube $65, also 50 watt 
tubes $28.00 ; all Grebe reeeivera at 30% c,fI list--a.11 
t.ypes Navy wavemeters, range 100-4000 meters, the finest 
zneters ymi ever :::aw at $50.00 f"Rc~h. :F'irst money order 
takes them. 2AGD. 

100 VOLT EDISON 'l'ype "B" battery, knocked down. 
Parts and plans complete, $12.50. LANE :MFG., 2940 
W. Lake, Chicago. 

NE:W RECEIVING SETS, PULLY GUARANTEED. 
7,enlth 1-R R<aedver and 2-M Amplifier $90.00, ;rones 
No. 503-J. (3 stages audio) $125.00, Kennedy Intermedi
ate $75.00, Grebe CR-5 or CR-8 $50.00, Grebe CR-12 
$125.00, Federal No. 8 Detector and 1 step $20.00, Grebe 
RORN radio fruq. amplifier $2f>.00, The Radio Stor<', 
660 E. Colorado St., Pasadena, Cal. 

"RADIO CALL PINS." uHFZ \see Page 82). 

FOR SALE---15 watt CW and fone transmitter, trans
former, tubes, three meters .. Su tube, rectifier, etc.,~ bar• 
gain for $55.00; DX New Zealand, Hawaii, Greenland, 
e.lc., also eight DeForest Honeycomb coils, 100 to 1250 
turns, the set for $7.00; (9cfk) Clarence Arundale, Lewis
town, lll. 

GENUINE SILICON Transformer steel cut to order 25 
cents lb. 10 lbs. and over, ,I cubic inches, wdght 1 lb. 
postage 12-xtra. Geo. Schulz, Calumet, Mich. 

No. 12 Double cotton covered wire l¼c ft. No. 16 double 
cotton covered wire 70e lb. No. 12 enameled solid coppet 
wire le ft. No. 12 Hard drawn tin copper wire l½c ft. Low 
loss tuners and coils made to order-all kinds and sizes. 
For best resnlts on low waves. Pyrex transmitting and 
lead-insulator~. 8AGO, 3046 Centre Ave., Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 

DEALERS-write for our illustrated catalogue or reli
able radio 1nt;!rchandise. Rossiter-Manning Corporation. 
Dept. R, 1830 Wilson Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

SELL-National Radio Institute course of 14 textbooks. 
No instrument, otherwise complete¼ 'ren dollars. Want 
honeycomb coils. Pliny Goddard, Jr., Leonia, N. J. 

FffiST CHECK FOR seventy dollars take SUV204 used 4 
hours. Guaranteed never overlt,aded and in perfect r.on
dition. 9AUL. 

GOUPLED INDUCTANCES: $16.00. PHOTO ON RE
QUEST. CAPITOL RADIO, LANSING, MICH. 

RAD1O MEC'HANIC--four years experience, fair drafts
man y._ronld like 1:1teady position ,vith manufacturer, can 
furnish hand tools. Address J. L. Teats, P. O. Box 106. 
Elk Cit}', Kansas. 

ITTO New Umted States Aviators leather helmet with 
bead phones and microphones, cost $25.00, poatage, free. 
Send at once, limited supply: other radio bargains. Weil's 
Gt1riosity Shop, 20 South 2nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

"PUREST VTRGIN ALUMINUM FOR SALE. PAR
TICULARS UPON REQUEST. 2EM." 

CORE IRON-taken from large c.ommercial choke 5" wide 
t.hree different lengths, Sc per lb. plus postage. Smith, 
c/o Dilley, Barton, Vt. 

WESTERN ELECTRIC 2M.F. rolled condensers. Teated 
to withstand 660 volts, guaranteed new and condition per
fect. Postpaid $1.00 each, 6 for $5.00, 14 for $10.00. 
P<!erless Radio Lab., 208-25 104th Ave., Bellaire, L. I. 

NEW FAD-An 81.JX coin,c cartoonlet for.your call card 
,•nvelopes or IE•tterheads. Small .75, large 1.00 post.paid. 
Have y,)ur iocal engraver make plate. Make your card 
distlnct.ive. D. A. Hoffman, 1551 E. 93rd St., Cleveland, 
o. 

MADE TO ORDER Q-S-L CARDS. 5A-Q-C PRINTS 
'EM. f>OO TWO COLOR CARDS $4.00. SAMPLES ALL 
DISTRICTS, 10 CF:NTS. CURTIS, 1109 EIGHTH 
AVENUE, FORT WORTH, 'fEXAS. 

HELLO GANGI GATCH THESE GOOD ONES! USED 
APPARATUS BUT ALL IN FIRST CLASS OPER
ATING CONDITION, MAGNAVOX R3 AT $19.00; RA
DIO CORP. AR-1300 TUNER AND CRYSTAL DETEC
TOR A'f $115.00; AR-1400 DETECTOR AND 2 STAGE 
A.J<,. A'f $60,00; AA-1520 THREE STAGE R.F. AMPLI
FIER AT $64.00; UC-1820 F'ARADON PR,ECISION CON
DENSER, VARIABLE TO .0006 MFD. AT $6.26 ; WEST
INGHOUSE MG SET 110 VOLTS AC. 600 VOLTS DC. 
100 WATTS AT $72.00. LOTS OF' NEW APPARATUS 
AT 10 PERCENT DISCOUNT AND l.J<' I DON'T HAP
PEN TO HAVE JUST WHAT YOU WANT, WILL GET 
IT FOR YOU QUICK. SHOOT YOUR ORDER IN NOW. 
ALL SHIPMENTS C. 0, D. J. F. DAVIDSON, 9CEK, 

LOW-LOSS SHORTWAVE UNIT with which yon ean 
tune down to 10 meters and will oscillate from 25 meters 
up to 125 with a. fow loss 11 plate eondenser, price tn 
hams $5.00 prepaid. RAY-DEE-ARTGRAJ<'T MANU
FAG'TURING CO., 1005-17 Tribune St., Redlands, Calif. 

RADIOLA V detector and 2 stages-audio and crystal 
detector like new list complete $142.50; sell for $55.00; 
Jess tubes and batteries; but with 3000 ohm Frost Phone. 
$5.00 deposit with express agent, balance C. 0, D. subject 
f~_xamination. Geo. Schulz, Calumet., Mich. 

GENERATORS, MOTOR-GENERA'rORS and Dynamo
t()rs, 500 to lfiOO volts. $45. $75, and $85, new and un
used machines. as you can ::;ee these are real bargains and 
will not last forever. State yo1.1r requirements. 9CJJ. 
W. G. Mulks, Whitewater, Wisc. 

COUPLED INDUCTANCES; $ln.00, PHOTO ON RE
QUEST. CAPITOL RADIO, LANSING, MICH. 

BUILD YOUR OWN rechargeable "fl" batteries from our 
large size Edison elements, w· ired with pure nick le wi.rf!. 
ELECTRICALLY WELDED CONNECTIONS, $.07½ per 
pair, prepaid. Jnstructions with order. Sample $.10. 
Arthnr Chapelle, 7NX, Woodburn, Ore. 

TRANSMITTER A'I BARGAIN-20 watt fone CW. on 
bakelite; 5 meters, 500-1250 volt plate supply, from 4-
NEW "S" tubes w~II filtered, ,I-coil Meissner circuit. 
C<)mplete. $125.00: less than parts cost wholesale. Guar .. 
anteed to "perk" from 80-200 meters. Also 500 volt 200 
watt Robbins-Myer~ Motor Generator-,:15.1)0. 9QI. 
Greentown, lnd. 

FOR SALE-.. Acme HWA 0-10 amps. $fi.00, RCA rheo
stat PT537, $5,00; HY, 66 Vine St., Bridgeport, C'onn. 

E"IYE WA'ITERS-you saw the ad in October QST
plenty of them on hand. Filament 7-1/2 volts, 2-~1 amps. 
Plate 300 to 500 volts. Every tube actually tested on a 
ham transmitter. Your money back if you are not 
satisfied. We ship C. O. D. Parcel Post $3.50 and 
charges. No delay. The day the oriiers come in the 
tubes go out. Radio Vacuum Tube Co., 55 Halsey St .. , 
Newark, N. ,I. 

SWAP OR SELL--RadiolRs RC - RT and A.R. 
WANTED-Grebe C.R.8 and Grebe RORK 2 stage "mpli
fier. G.eo. Woodbury, Union City, Ind. 

PURE DC F'OR THE PLATES. GE 12/350 volt-.148 
ampere dynamotors with filter $18. Holtzer-Cabot 12/500 
.(17 ampere $20. GE 24/1500 volt. .233 ampere 750 velt 
tap. Original boxes $45.00. adapted for belt drive $3.00 
additional. Just the thing for 32 Yolt plants. Limited 
number slightly used, while they laot $25. Guaranteed. 
Crocker-Wheeler 500 cycle self excited and motor gen
erators. Navy flame proof keys with "blinker" light 
$1.50; 1/4 E'.W 500 cycle airplane transmitters $65.00; cost 
$1650, ship transmitters. Henry Kienzle, GOl E. 84th St., 
New York City. 

GREBE RADIO DEMONSTRATOR CR-8 WITH RORK 
AMPLIFIER $1l5, BAUMGARTEL RADIO CO .. 53i Coit 
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

LOWEST LOSS V~JRNIER CONDENSERS. Acme $4.95: 
General Radio--$4.59; Hammarlund, $·4,95; plain $·1.4\/: 
Fox Instrument Company, 1665 Third Ave., New York 
City. 
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SELL-Twn AMRAD ":,; .. TUBES AND RCA RHE;0-
8TAT FOR $7.50 EACH. :lBR, 

GREBE CR-12 with -shh,i;,ing box $'.15.00: Western Elee• 
tric 10-A $90,0I); both practically new; Sooion DR-6 set 
with tube, new $15.(10: thr~e (d.rcuit t"egenerator in 6x~ 
1:>abinet guara.ntf:'ed thougand Tnli~B- $.1.0.00. Lieutenant. 
\V(:nRtrom. F'ort BlisK1 T€-x. 

:i10.ooo worth of r.adi.o tran:3mitting, l''t'.Ceiving r.;d~ and 
!-•Rrt.~, bought from U. S. G-uvernmPnt Aircraft Depart
ment. \Ve iwll at .ceduced rate~. ~end 2c ,t;Lamp for 
H..t anti price1:5. Mail orderc'\ answen:_,d.. WeU)R Curiosity 
Shop1 20 S. 2nd SL, Philadelphia.. Pao 

ft\, OM-if you Ehould evtr ,..;,:-:nd onp of i~our good rarrls 
to BAYN in Cleveland :tc-,u a.re ·making- one helluva big 
,.~rror becau~e 8.A YN doe~n!t live tberip, :i,'.\YN has hPen 
a,;signed to Don l\hckenzie--::;,TX-:t:l32 Duncan Ave., Cin• 
r+nnati, 0. 

COCKADAY FOUR CIRCUIT WITH TWO STAGE 
AMPLIFIER $Gil.DO, John Young, 28 Spruce St., Al• 
Ianta. Ga. 

MJO WATT PLATE AND FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS 
$15 and $l0 resped.ively, No. 12 ~,NAM:ELED WIRE 
$.7f> 100 F'1', i,:;LF,0 50•) F'T, WILSON gLECTRICAL 
LABORATORIES. HAM DEPT., 1416 MORSE AVE., 
C'HICAtiO, ILL. 

COUPLED INDUCTANCES; $!.5.00, PHOTO ON RE
QllEST. CAPITOL RADIO, LANSlNG, MICH. 

BAKELITE STRIPS-for :sub 11an~is and ~ntenna. insu-
1ation to on ·<tr"ide any length H/16 inch~ thick 100 square 
Inche~ $1.25 prepaid. U~v. Schulz. Calumet, Mich. 

COILif"'jioJ:( ONE CONTROL SUPER HETERODYNE 
AS PER SPECIFICATIONS NOVEMBER QST WOUND 
IrnADY TO MOUNT, $lo.5o SET. STUART A. HEN
DRICK, 8G W. 181st St., N, Y. 0, 

GET THOSE CARDS FROM 9Al;jB-r,:,d call 1tnd horde,:-, 
with blue lettering. 200-$2.0ti, 50-0-~a.Gf)t wr.i.t.e for saniple 
('ard~. :Bill Lippman, J1·.~ t) Thornby Pl., St. Louis~ :Mo. 

GREBE CR 13 in pc-rfret condition forty bucks f. o. b. 
Pitt!:!burg. Pa. 8.AGO. 

(ffHCAUO HAMS-A.R.R.L. o?Tnh1er11 ~ngrav-Prl <:)n lX!eTn
hert/ panPi~ $.fiO. finest Gorton machine engraving. Also 
largEr fltnbkms with Nill letter.t1- -for station i.--ign~. Prc:nwpt 
sf!'rviee un original "r1(i w.~.t.t. hottle" eaH pinR. $2.00, 
A. L. ·woody, 20 So. Wells :,5t., Chicago, 

··RADIO CALL PINS," u~FZ !•ee .Page S;n. 

!"OR CASH-GR ERE CR3; RORN: [NCLUDINCl 
'['UBES $100 l-JIJISON MOVTF: PRO,JECTOR WITH 
NEW LAMP ADAPTER AND ALL EqlJIPMENT FINE 
CONDITION, ANY Ol"FER. WRITE, A. W. HYNDS, 
SEWARD, N, Y. 

YOU ne~d these ha.rgains~ .Jt1w.eil meters: 0-5 antenna 
$7.00; 0-.l.V antenna W/.00; 0-500 milliammeter $ l.60; 
HCA 750 WRtt power tra.nsfornwr $15.00; RCA micro--
11hone transformer ':~)t:10: l'"'t~d-er~.1 microphone ir,'L50: 
Myers i-;:hoke coiJ amplifiers vdth sot~kets ~p:!.7fl eR..eh; 7. 
lneh throw Hghtnini;t ::.,,Niteh fLOO ~ t:.i.11 new 1looda. nu .. 
Hurlet, 372:l Concord Pl.a,•e, Chicago. 

TUSKA 2 ,;iep amplifin with tuhea, .:::2.00 new ; HAD!
OLA III, new. $2:~.00; Brandes Horn nearly new1 iii~}.75; 
;.ruarantf'ed t.11bes ;¥.;t25-Lypes 1:l-···· 199-:~0lA. Cfear~ 
tone i:ind Independent tubes $,';~,'l:-',, ·£1.1be re1)airin~. '$2.75, 
adjw,tahl~ horns. ;;;Jt>.95; romplete C. \V. station for sale. 
t,,.far_.ks" Radio Shop~ Bux lSO, Hartiord1 Conn. 

f ,OW LOSS i ~quirrPl Ca~e ~ COIL FOR.MS. Similar 
to those U!"P<l in One Control Nentrndyne, page !), 
A.uguRt 1~1:111e. (:arefolly rnnst-rnrted of !"-eason~d ma .. 
hoiany ,~t . .rips an<i Fnrrn.iea tings. Stock 8ize~; (4"' 
diam. ~1" lnn,i) 14" diam. g.~.{/' \.rrng) <a't,~N ;:Ham. 4H 
!ong) qp'2n diam~ 31f/' innR'L Price $1.50: cost no 1x1ore 
th~n (qbin_g H.nd 'i.frfi,!1itely 'hetter~ •rty (,n~ in .tbe 
,-,e,}uudary c-ircuit WJth a low los:s ~:ondetu,er nnrl hear 
for yo11r!5~lf. Use the 3 I//" dia.mPh'r RiZPS for neutro .. 
dyne eoHA. !)po:-f'.htl (3 for. $•i) or (.4 fo.t• $ti) for neutro .. 
dvn~ lr11i1derA-, All forms l'nrnplet~ with tf.'rmlna.1 screw8 
9J'1d dri11ed for 1nounting posts ready to wind. Care
fully packed and shipped postpaid, Quick Se1·vice, 

Special sizt.~s made to .-:,r,]er. Low .loss :-w·t!';- mnde to or
d.er o-t diPfl-iJn1ed i;,t 1~~Hi=mnttble p.ric~eH, STU Alt'!' .A. 
HENDRICK, Radio :~~quipment, ~5 W. 181.st St., Bronx, 
N. Ya (t 

f;IJISON BATTERY SUPPLIES. LARGEST !:llZJ<} 
TYPE A ELEMENTS 4,, A PAIR, 5e DRILLED. PURF. 
NICKEL WlR.E: k ,,\ ~'OOT. P:ERFORATED HA!l.D 
RUBBER SEPARATORS '!,,, EACH OR r,11,xa·!,,." 
SHEETS 3;,, TEST '£UBES o/~xG", 3,,. CHEMICALS 
FOR F1VR LBS. ]';DISON SOLUTION 7ac. ALL ,;,n. 
TICLES POSTPAID. BERNARD STOTT, 60 PALL1S
'fEit A VE,, DETROIT, MICH. 

CODE MADE EASY and intere~t.ing, Alphabet in 15 
minutes. E;a~y to r~m~1uber. Boy of dght lf>al'ned ten 
eon:Secutive -~tt('rs in five nllnutes. Co_µydt:rht 1.H24. $i. 
Cheques tLIQ, Dept, Q." KWIKKODJ<l, iz.1 Beresford 
Aye-H ·winnipeg, Canada½ 

COUPLED INDUCTANCES: :~15,00, PHOTO ON RE
QUEST. CAPITOL HADIO, LANSING, MICH. 

.POWER AMPLIFIER, Weetern f~ledri~ 10A new. $100, 
and i';IS auperheterodyne, $\10, Le~se, 7~l\ N. Main St .• 

, Niles, 0. 

SESLL-folJowtn,g- used goods. A._..n1e 1.5 hen.ry, 150 miL 
choke $2.(JO : Baldwin lnndspeak~r unit $.4..l)t); one :UV202 
$.:2.0U : Murdor-k type iJ:3 headset $3,00 ; Hoyt J1+:1ephole vo1t 
met1:r $2.r;o; oi-i,;dnal homchanrer lr,10; ,i.,.wtdJ type :10, 
150 .. 625 waverne\.er ~Hfi,00: All Radiotron re,::~!vlng tubes 
di-i-ect from fa,{!tory $a.5(1. P~ S. Van Deusen, S27 B. 
Willow St., Kt'nt, 0. 

I'IRST CERTIFIED CH.ECK OR MONEY ORDER 
nETS IT. P.an•~l mounted 20 ,;;-att C. W. fone (:ompiete. 
'rubes, mike, k(l.y, Ac.mt: plate, ~1eparnte ffL tran~(or1ner 
(i;:,hokee. {":(1ndenser, s,::>('ket~ .fu.r S tube~~ Jewell rnetersf 
t DH circuit $~6.00: £j .i1:tr. rt'l:-tifier in ra~k wiih ele~
trolyte $10.: 20 w.atter crw· fone 11.t transformer, panel 
mounted; .1 lJH dr<!Uit $t5.00: ;;o wattf'r, filament 
transformer, new stuifr 1 !JH dr-cuit $5:J,(lt): ::-.d~o aev
e-r:al s.mall("r trau1:1mitter~: low !os,q iShort. Wi1.Vt~ :t,12.00: 
Joe :Ballard, 110 Malone St., Sikeston, Mo. 

BAR.GAIN-DEFORE.ST ·TYPE !)-~,O WATT TRANS
Mrl'TER ~J n1eters, key, 1nodu1ation transformer1 f4c., 
:Iese tubes ~65,!lO; JOHN P. MATTHEWS, Newt.on, fa. 

NEW 'rUBES CHEAP--!\ll'a ,,,ul 250'e. W. E. and 
"thers-Ret qnick. Rdo 8BHN. 

LIMITED QUANTITY-following new Itad\o Corpora
tion apparatus: Q-21:4~ Iti°'dfa.tion ammeters 1:l-2.25; (JN/S 
$2.i)O: . H-500 voltm.et.~t; ~,~LOO! choppet' ".vheel!! ?,!Z.';5 ; %: 
rnfd C(ffid.ense.rs $ , 75; fiiament transformers $f:;.00: aili
('o'.JU e;l~d 20r, lb .. A ... 8t~hntnacker, 1.91.7 54th St .• Brook .. 
iyn,, N. Y. 

(;!SL Card11--Send :f.01~ ,.;amplea and :price Ust. L~tl?:e 
red call letters~ 2AO'l\ 2'Z-48 F'ulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y ~ 

GREBE lN ORIGINAL F,\CTORY CARTONS-CR3, 
$tS5.00; GR':t $4!5.tJO; H:flRNJI ;f35; RORK, ~3fi; dosing 
out line. Remit in fuU or 20"i,,:i •:!A8h. 1:,atanee C. 0 . .D .. 
The Radio Shopf 792 Locut:Jt, Dubuque, Ia. 

SELL Ni>w ,,quipment.. UL 10% indnrtance '.(\i'Ul(I; C302 
$fi,~O: .Tewell 0-15 w;lts AC ,},1,50: UMo30 0-2.:i amps 
ammeter $4.tlO : UCl.806 .002 mfd. 6000 volts ;l,?..00 ; UC 
.l.Ol.4 ,002 mfd 8000 volts $2.00; 1 infd. filter '""'densn 
$1.50: 6000 ohms grid leak $!.llO; what offer? Write 
l\t-elhourne f{Pnken, G•Jle Camp, Mo. 

COUPLED INDrCTANC'ES: :fl!;.00. PHOTO ON RE
{HrnST. CAPITOL ItADIO, LANSING, MICH. 

:f'.25 takes cmnplet~ ten watter~ tubes, n1.eters~ ete. 81.~11 
separately. 9C.Ml'f. 

2!:iO Watt, 10i)O volt "W€;-;;tinghm1se- 1notor gen,,ratar e•:-t 
u.•:H;:t:l only few ho,.1rs. Coi;t ~175.00 i. prl('p. ~;~16,00; othPr 
transmitting app~ ratus for ea.re. Write for list. H .. M. 
Warner~ Great Notch., N .• J'. 

MOTOR GF!NERATORS-New :Roh. & Myers 5r)O volts 
150 watt~ wH:h 110 voJt A. C, motordrive $;iQ.Oo. Hen
t?ratorn wit.bout m.oiors ;J:tf,.00: motor-8 and. y-ene-rato'l'R 
repaired a.nrl re·wound l :i/lo!tt.:r'!:~ 1(narantee. MORTON 
ELECTRIC CO., >183'.!. Rice St., Chicago, 111. 

WESTERN ELECTRIC CW 1)36 s~t-tnrn•mitter and 
l"€'.cehring tuners. iunplifier, t.wo dynamotor'B, powr.r 
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eq•,;r-ikbboard~ ioud e.ftt:•Rk•::!r, hand ~et~ tran~n1i-tter. ··v\~nJ~ 
type transmitter, fj VT-1 tuhes* H VT-2 tube!'., jacks and 
plugs all for ;~.:wo.oo; St•nd :for photogra:µh. A. AckP.r
man, Belmar, N • .J, 

EDGEWISE WOU::-rD copper ribbon the only really ,,.1,_ 
h;f:actorv antenna inductance f',/16 ineh \virie, ,i inch 
diameh~i- 1:! <l:1 1:•r1ts, 5 inch diametP.r 13 1~~nts, n inch 
diameter 16 c€:nts, 7~i inch diameter 1H cents per i.nl'n, 
prepaid, any number turns in one piect!. Gro. Schulz. 
Calumet, Mich. 

Slightly Usl;'d ltrebu CRl:l like new. Nf'et:1 1noney. .Fifty 
dollars. C. 0. D. :l[)LF', Aneta. N. ll. 

WANTED--GOOD VIBROPLEX. STATE PRICE AND 
CONDITION. fiAJQ. 

HOT PUPS-lO wfltt tr:-u,smitte:r llt50.00. B. 5. Guil
fnrrl, Pat'mingda1e, N. S. 

GF:NTJINE "HADIOTRON" 'rUBBS $:!.40 POSTPAJD. 
MACCLAREN, ONSET, MASS. 

ACT ()TTTCK-200 Watt mounted Acme Power trarn!
.former ti.lfl.ment vdnding, $ll.OO; l'tfod. tranf-l. :/a.OO, 
'fuska CW inductance ~~:LOO. H BRC. 

--------
~~00 -20.000 .Mh:TER receiver. including -radiotron $'.!.fi,nO; 
two f-liep amplifier $H<,OU. Smith~ 4416 M1irkf't, Phila
ddphia, Pa. 
J•'OH.··-;.:;ALE-----th_r_e_e_t_u_b_e __ h_u_n_~v-. ,-,o->_n_h_1_·~--e~·ivn ,,omplet~ 
vl'ith ti~bes. c~tora'g'e b,J.tte~y. ehar1.t~1•, Maitnrtvn:x: and 
phones. A!so mR.11y extl'as :£85.00 .or he~t, offer. A. J\1.R.1-
Jins. 17 Dodworth St .. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

GRAB 'l'HIS ! 3 .':(enutrons U. V. 217, $1.4 <-a.eh: lUV 
!303A $20 ; 5() \VatlPr i:;ockets ~,;t.40 ; G. E. 'rhermocouplPr 
ammeter $G.00~ T•;orth $15.00: Everything above ;,p,rn.1·
z.i.nte~d !!b:,.;,;lnl.eJy hrawi new·~ nt:'V.Pr Ul'!ed a. minute; ~1."o 
!JOOO volt plate transformer middle tapped~ etc., ~~:15. 
'Et'HamC'nt tr11n:-1Lormer twppe<l fivP pla~es $10: l 1l!th l::'X~ 
<'flllent t.ransformE;•rs. Sacrificing- r:•v~~rything. R. 'T. 
Vail, 1761 State St., Schenectady, N. Y. 

LOW LOi"S INDUCTANCE FOR.MS. Linen Impreg
nated Bakelite. 50c .,,wh. The K,0 hler Radio Lab., Abilme 
:Kansa!';. · 

COUPLED INDUCTANCES: $ln.no. PHOTO _ON RR
QIH;ST. CAPITOL RADIO, LANSING, MICH. 

KENNEDY RECK!VER type 110 with amplifier. _ai,d 
tubes---- r,:~,.:t_•iVf:'8 17fi to 26,900 meters, nt.!W ('(_1U~1t10I'!; 
f:osl'. ~-t!lO,oO. m.~:(l for ::~100.00. w·e8tinghomw R-C ., T-.H. 
and A~R \vith Jnading {:oil:_ 11~w 1.'...:,ndition f'o:-.t. , ?27:-,, 
r,;ell for $,)5. NPw Gt·Phe CR-lH nrhdnaf t.:"':SP ;t,r:;').oO. 
Dr. Scel<>th, 25 .ff. Washington St .. Chicago, Ill. 

TWO! PRACTICALLY NEW ACME TRANS~'ORM~RS 
550-750 VOLTS, CENTER TAP ;,.t:i.oo .. 375. VOL'f CKN
·rER TAP Gi;. POSTPAID. H. HAT.LE, 1,570 :-;eanlan, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

8A.'l'L 4uitting radio ;-',eHing 20 watt tran~mittin_g 8P~ 
mount.eri in i;•ahin,~t., cornplete, includes 3 .J ewelJ meter::;. :3 
5-watt tubes-\:'.fifl watt 550 V. trantiformer, choke, rPlnyi::, 
fones t~tc. f75.00. 'Hrd in N"w ZtiH.land. Low los8 
tuner' ~0-~00 meters 2 srep with tubes i:rn.oo. 20•l-600 
met.erK, n 1riometers, 2. step in c~bin.et $:::5.00,. f. o. b., 
F'red Hrettschne-ider, 6llfi9 30th St., Detroit, M1ch. 

R-2 Magnavoxes $46.ni, RobPrt \V'ood, Knoxvme. P.a. 

"RAJ.lIO CALL P1NS," u9F'Z (see l'age :s2). 

FOR SALE-Type thirtet:n Eseo M.otor Generator, Motot" 
llfJ Volts 8ixty ey<.•1P, f;ern.:rator three hundred w·atts, 
one thousand -volH~. with taps at four hundred .aud six 
hundreri Volts, in perfPet ('nnrlition. used about thr£!e 
months. Prke Ninety Dollars. D. ,v. l'inkerton~ 8 UQ. 
Sta. H. 'Joledo, 0. 

HR YA OMS Sel\ing a .. 4-~ watt set, a clean reeor<l hre"'k
cr. tk,mr+lete \Vith tuhest ehokf.'s. m@tt:1r~ 1 +r>I,•,, f:~(1,00. 
Write 8BOY, S. Strobel, :i92:< N. 6th St.: Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

FOR SALE-I have the following material, 110 junk, all 
in as good condition "" new, 1000 watt, 2000 volt mot.01· 
geneTator. Zenith f.peda.'I and two step. 125 to 700 n1et.ers, 
'Westinghouse RC & >\wo step, DeForest B l.ube Reflex. 

A]i:;o other miscelianeous nrnterial. Floyd L. ~\.rande~oel, 
Litchfield, Conn .• Radio lBEP. 

-Hiov E:DISON BATTERY in 'live sections, complete with 
magnetic: :rectifier, E-ell $1.00.00 or consider exchange dt!al 
for 1000-1500 v DC 110 v AC' :motor-generator, ESCO 
preferred. also have New rota1·y irar• with 11Uv Universal 
mntor $7 .00, 10~000 v opt?n eon:i trans-formf.'r, $15.00 .01 
?:.lass plate c,:,ndrnser $:·'LOO, G. )\rrnild EMwards, clA'W, 
North Sydney, N. S., Canada, 

FORi RA.LE-New Grebe CR8 J11?.rfe{!t condition $80.00~ 
'f, T. Hyde, 14:lll Terry Ave., N., Detroit, Mich. 

PARAGON R.A 10 three circuit tuner for both ,unateur 
ancl broudcast ·w,aves. .Ha9 rt?-edv<~ci both l.'.'nast:-\, Only 
Sao.OO. H. Meyer. ,Jr., Rockdale, Tex. 

RECEIVING APPARATUS New HCA UV712 Audio 
tran~formers $f).OO. UV1714 Radio Tra11sformeri-:; $4.00 
UV1716 for sup~rhet. t".r.O. 1.00 volt Kimley R Battery 
$14.0IJ: 140 volt Kimley Battery *17.50. Hoth al'e panel 
typlf', ·van Blaricom. Helena, Mont. 

Swxp or s~·,11: :Motion ph:ture t~amen:t. A-1 ('on. and 
nwtion nktnre rna~hine. Want CrPbe CR9. C'. Cary, 
Orland, Ind. 

SELL-Wf~tP.rn J:o~lectric 10 l> l~iud 
guarRnt.f:.'ed: "le·w.:~ll 0-.100 rnilliameter 
used. T-,V. A. Ritzi. Creston 1 o. 

; 0,fH:"aker. ~t25,. 
>,!4,75, slightly 

:l-HK'S COMPLETE 100-WATT CW. Phone. and ICW. 
Actual cost .t:?!1(1, s~nd offer 01' \TTitf:' for li8t. 11Jame~ 
Thomas. Amble1\ Pienna. 

frhordarson C W Transformers, NationRI Condenst't'15, 
~JewPll & ,vPston Meters. Radio Corporation 'i.ransmitting 
parts and broadca8t !'H:'t~9 H.adiotron tube::;, Pyrex insu.la-
tors, e11ameled antenna \Vire. er,-~., at subRtant.iaJ reduc-
tinns. A ca1·d brings my Jfoi. D. '\\i". Pinkerton, SUQ, 
Sta. B .. 'f()ledo, Ohio. 

SELL-Cvmplete phrts, ten Whlt ;Pt.. lBHM. 

CHEMICALLY PURE ALUMINUM 1/s inch $1.50, 1/16 
inch 90 <:ents; sheet lead $ .&6 per diJ, foot. pos.tage paid. 
Geo. Sehulz, Calumet. Mich. 

MAGNET WIRE ALL KINDS AND SIZES No. 10 
nee .GOc Jb., add 2c lh. for (:aeh RiZ.e up t.o No. 20, 100 
fL No. 12 ~-nan1eled aerial wire 8f>c: hest grade Silicon 
Tran~former Steel 1..:ut to t<.ize 22e lb.; i:-l-WCial japanned 
radio fre<1uene:y transformer ,!(ee"i t:ut to ~ize J::ie lb. 
Cash with <J!'der. MORTON F!Lf:CTRIC CO., ,lk32 Rice 
St., Chicago_. III. 

r\T LAST! .R€-al Ham \Vavemetp1•:-,, i"Rngp 7fi to :l25 
m~tPrs, solidly huilt, accuracy _guaranteed within 1%* 
$7.00 postpaid. :F~dward Hromley, .Jr., ·whitewater, Wisc. 

FOR. SALE--4 WD-12 Radiotrons ,,s.,d 5 hours ;j;J,0,00 
fiOO cycle l/10 KVA nwtor ~ener~tor, tH!W condition. A~ 
'\V. Gavett, · Leeds Center, :Me. 

FOR SALE-'\.Ve1:-t.ern Elec>tri~ lo-A power amplifif!r com
plet.P ·•.,dth horn and 216-.A tubes. $70.00, C. 0. V, 1\hm 
RC 8et. with i Incle 8am Litz wouud vario-t~1.,upler sub-
.'i-ltituted for tickler eoil and variometP.r, affording Rharper 
tuning~ ~35.00, (\ 0. D., !=>. H. Chase, St. Asaph ltd., 
Bala, Pa. 

EXPERIMENTAL RADIO • .Page, il3 ,July !.!ST. 

F:DISON HATTF.RY FOR BALE. HA'l'TERY CON
SISTS OF FIVE A-;, CELLS WITH NRW CASE. 
!,OLUTION AND CONNECTOR.S. IN PERFECT 
CONDITION. CAPACITY ;J'.'.G AMPERES. $1)0 PRR
P/\.ID. BERNARD STOTT, i\O PALLISTER AYE., 
D.ETROIT, MICH. 

YOU SHOULDN'T BE SATISFIED with "just any kind 
of i:.ig1:t''., nrn. Get ·ern ·'QSA es F'B'\ OM. Our low
lnRR roils do the utriek .. and grab that nx. i:i inter .. 
cbangeabl~ Ae<'on<larie~ cover the 1·Rnge of J.2-220 n1eters. 
O YES. they'll osdHatP over entirP. -range, too. Yuu can't 
Al'PR.F.CIATE 'EM till you own a set. Pri~e. with 
blueprint and instructions, $4.00. ffont. C. 0. D., AMES 
RADIO SHOP, I<'RANC.ESVILLE, IND. 

AMMONIUM PHOSPHATE-.Jnst what your l'edifier 
ne(~ds. Ha~ everything else s.kinned a 1uHe. Two pounds 
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for a dollar, vostpaid. Uae half 1>ound to the gallon of 
water, 3QC, L. M. Klinefelter, 86 LaSalle Ave., Nor
.folk, 'Ya. 

ATWATER KENT four tube reg;,nerative $;J5.00. Fada 
Nf'utrodynef $65\ hoth o. k. Cunningham tubes~ $3.50, 
ea.sh with order.. Send for. list of standard apparatus 
at greatly reduced pric<'s. Tully Hatt,cry Co., Tully, N. Y. 

SACTRIFICES-Baldwin pnon<>s, $-i.00; WE216-A bulbs. 
*5,00; UV :/00, $1,50; UV201, :1.2.00; also sacriftcinl'(: 
CardweU Va.riabl«:"s, Honey(•omb t~oi!s. rrhordarson A. F'. 
Transformer.s,, ~ocket.Ei:~ ,'~ocostat~, rheostats,, ,eabinets~ 
inch spa.rk coil, write, L .. Sharp~ Greenwood, Ind. 

POR SALE-New direct eurrent generators., ball bear-
:iog type. Gn ~Z.275v P]ate and 2-5v filament designed 
for five tube transmitting and recel-ving sets, the 'fila-
ment.s in series, $15.0IJ; R. ·wood, 38 Way Ave., Corona 
N. Y. 

BARGAIN-Honey comb coil rP.eelver, detector and two 
atep1 with ten coils. Guaranb"ed ok, must sell. fifty dol-
l!:!'.,_ gets it. Carl Cardin., CW<hing, Okla. 

$Ii.SO ACME LOW LOSS <,ondenoors $5.25 new, Limited 
supply~ guaranteed againi::st defects by Acme Co. A~ E. 
CoopE'r~ 523~ Heaumont AYE., Phila., Pa .. 

SELI,---Kennedy receiver, type Z.>ll with 521 amplifier. 
A bargain at $48.00; G. Bailey, H2 l.lth St., Niagara 
Palls, N. Y. 

HALF HORSE POWER MOTOR, Westinghouse 1.10 
volt. BIJ cyde slngle phase speed 3400 RPM. Will dray 
a big genera.tor fine. Rebuilt and in Al condition. $17 .50 
takes it. Van Blaricom. Helena, Mont. 

UEMLER, GIBLIN and De~"'orest eoils_. new mounted 
only few left "" follows-100-150-200-S00-400-500-750 
t.urns half list price. PoE--tB.ge extra. Geo. Schulz, Calu-
met, Mich. 

"THE BEST IN REAL HAM ~]QUIPMENT MEANS 
GOOD DX THIS WINTER"---THE F:NSALL RADIO 
LAB. SPECIALIZES IN 13UILDING '"REAL HAM" 
STUFF. MANY OF THE GANG REPOR'I' OUR 
EQUIPMENT VY F. B. IF YOU WANT REAL HAM 
FJ(HJIPMENT AT HAM PRICES LOOK OVER THE 
LINEUP. SUPERHETS THAT ARE GOING TO 
HELP Ulfl THE AUSSIES AND N. Z. BROADCAST 
'fYPE WHEN YOU SPECIFY. HAM SUPERHETS 
THA•r GET DOWN TO THE LOWER WAVE
LENGTHS. LISTED FROM $fl5.00 UP. TYPES., F'ROM 
SIX 'l'UBES TO 10 TUBES. USE HIGH EFFICIENCY 
LO-LOSS COILS. THESE COILS SUPPLIED F'OR 
ANY CIRCUIT NO "DOPE" USED ON THEM. IN 
THE TRANSMIT'l'ING LINE: ANTENNA INDUC
TANCES FOR DIRECT OR INDUCTIVELY COUPLED 
CIRCUITS. INDUCTANCES FOR THE MEISSNER 
CIRCUIT, 3 ,md 4 COIL TYPES. WAVEMETERS 
li'OR THE LOW WAVELENGTHS. BE SURE THAT 
YOUR SIGS ARE ON THE RIGHT WAYE, OM. 
DON'T GUESS! KNOW WHERE YOU ARE AT l IF 
YOU WANT TO USE A. C. ON THE SET GET OUR 
DOPE ON CHEMICAL RECTIFIER POWER UNITS, 
COMPLETE. INCLUDE ,JACK IN 'rHE 110 VOLT 
LINE. ALSO TUBE RECTIFIER POWER UNITS 
COMPLETE. RECTIFIERS FOR ANY VOLTAGE. 
SPEECH AMPLIFIERS TO HELP PUT THAT FONE 
ACROSS, WHY NOT USE TWO 'rRANSMITTERS, 
OM? YOU'LL F'IND IT SAVES TIME WHEN YOU 
WANT TO CHANGE FROM THE SHORTER WAVES 
TO THE OLD WAVE U,NGTHS. WE WILL BUILD 
YOU AN OUTFIT AT PRACTICALLY YOUR OWN 
PRICE. THA•r IS WHY WE ARE REPORTED F. B. 
WITH THE GANG. "IF ITS HAM WE ARE THE 
!IAMS TO GET IT FROM" WE DEAL EXCLUSIVF1LY 
IN THE AMATEUR LINE. SEND US YOUR IN
QUIRIES. ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVI<JN. QSO, 
·rHOS. ENSALL. rnNSALL RADIO LAB.), 1208 
G~NDVIEW A VE.. WARREN, 0. 

"FOR REAL SHORT WA VE WORK" A RECEIVER 
'ffiAT GETS DOWN AND "PERKS" QSA. EM
PLOYS HIGH EFF'ICIENCY LO-LOSS COILS. HAS 
BUT TWO TUNING CONTROLS. WORK 'EM FROM 
200 METERS DOWN. THE PRICE IS LOW. crn,T 
THE DOPE. WE BUILD ANY TYPE RECEIVER, 
•rRANSMTTTER OR WA VEMETER. FOR DOPE ON 
ANYTHING, GET QSO WITH ENSALL RADIO LAB. 
'!'HOS FlNSALL, l20li GRANDVIEW AYE., WAR
R EN, 0. 

fYORY RADIO PANEL-Grained white 'TVORYL!TE" 
make• most be,.utiful ..,t. of all. G,mranteed ~"tiolue
tory. Any •ize 3/16" thiek ;sent pr<,paid 3e per •qu.are 
inch .. Sample free. :i,;. P. Halton, Dept. T, i:114 Main St.., 
b .. ort Worth, "fexas. 

FIRST $:!5 t.akes low wave three cir~uit detector and two 
step in ,·abinet. Has filament arnmet~r. UV-202 $5. 
8DGV, 1159 E:ast 145th St., Cl1>veland, 0. 

PYREX four antenna system~ Pyrex L,ead-in lnsulatora,. 
$3.75. .Pyrex Strain Insulators $1.60. Unit of four 
Pyrex Strain and two Pyrex Le>1d-in Jnsulaton< .for 
$12.50. Prepaid in U. S. P. P. Beehberger, 8BFH, 
Norwalk, Ohio. 

POR SALE-'l'be following new R. C. A. tran•mittinz 
apparatus d half price; · UT501 tube mmmtinl'(S; UT 
Ia67 Magneiie Modulator; PT537 rheostats; UC4li0 eon• 
det18"r~; ,IL1651i <:hoke; UT5U 0<><:ket; UC1831 e,,11-
denser; one tone wheel and brush ; UPl 718 grid leak; 
UC1014 wnden•ers: UC1806 "ondensers; one UV208; 
one UV204 ; UL1008 oscillation transformer. Cnsh with 
order. Theodore H. Cow<'i', Box 32, Berlin, N. Y. 

COUPLED INDUCTANCES; $15.00. PHOTO ON RE
quEST. CAPITOL RADIO, LANSING, MICH. 

A FEW GENUINE EDISON TWIN CF.LL STORAGE 
"B" BATTERIES, in Nickeled Steel containers. l!2 ""ll•, 
ln Edison 'fray and Enameled Metal Box, $19.00, 40 
cells, $23.00, 48 cells $27.00. S,,me are new; alJ guaran
teed. Treat youN1e1f to a really g<•,rl charger, re<1uir
i.ng no r,·attachmentsH. Bulb type~ dt!t:rges 4. t1. or 12 
volt "A" batteries and up to 120 volt "H" batteri<-11 
Variable rate up to 4 amps. Special price, $16.00, with
out bulb, $1:2.00~ St"nd for circular. SpedaJ ('hargera 
r.,r all de..,riptions made to order. A. R. Spartana, 615 
N. Wa..~hington St., Baltimore, M.d. 

RENT ME YOUR NO. 2 Omnigraph long e110ugh to 
learn code. E;ar! Deakins, Macedonia. Ia. 

HIGH VOLTAGE--Lead type hatteries ready to u~e. 
All connections Welded. F'our amper<1 capacity, 40 
volts, $4.90, 80-$9.25. 500 volts, $fi0.00. Plates 6 cw, 
,,,u,h. Two yea.r guarantee. Howard Frazier, Bogota, 
N. J. 

HAMS--Let me make your tools Radio p"rt• and equip
ment. bronze1 brass,. /iiteeJ, aluminum. ·\;.'nod, hakelite. 
rubber, machine,i or welded~ to s1Jecifications----send 
sketc.h. fr"o-r estimat-e prices consist.ant with workman .. 
ship. Pre"ision where 1·equired. D. .M. Barclay, 1812 
Wasbl11gton Av.e,. Ft. Worth, Tex. 

SELL: .. -ACME Cw transformer, $7.00; chopper and 
motor, $.tl.00; <'.omplete t<m watt tranl!mitter, $,i0.00. 
2BZJ. 

SELL GREBE CR 13 practically new $:J0.00. L. South
wick, 450 \9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

BRANDES Superior phones $4.75, Radiotron or Cun
ningham tube-s nny style $3,25~ Send for price-Jisti 
Ro.di<> Engineering Co,. P. 0 • .Box 197, Berkeley, Calif. 

"RADIO CALL PINS," u9PZ (see Page 82). 

RELIABLE OT's, heavy aluminum •trip, eom,tructed 
per QST, only $5.IJ0: WHY WASTE TIME OR MONEY. 
SATISFACTION A.ND PROMPT DELIVERY GUARAN
TEED. SDDV, Rensselaer J<'alls, N. Y. 

HIGHEST OFFER tak"" my Brigg, & Stratton Motor 
Scooter. .1924 model. alightly used~ ~1xoollent e-ondition 
,,ost $125.00. Edward Moxey 6629 Quiney St., Mt. Airy, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

'l'HE BEST SUPERHET YET. GETS DOWN TO 40 
METERS AND "'PERKS". 'rHE PRICE IS LOW 
ENOUGH FOR 'E:"VERY HAM. TO HAVE ONE. WE 
ALSO BUILD '.l'HE E-I-S INC MODEL C-7 AT LIST 
PRICE OF PARTS WHEN YOU HUY THEM FROM 
US. "l'JNSALL RADIO LAB.. THOS. ENSALL, 1208 
GRANDVIEW AVE .. WARREN, 0. 

EXPERIMENTAL RADIO. 1'age Ill! Jnly ()ST. 

11.0ICE 5 WATT TUBES OUTSTEPES TlX-J,'Ul,LY 
GUARANTEED--'rRY ONE $ll.00. CARDWELL LO
LOSS .IHl025 $8.%. JF,WF.I.L (i-500 MILLIAMPERES 
$6.97, JE:WELL 0-15. AC-VOLTMETER $6.97, STAND-
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ARD KEY $2.48, Nn. 4000 "S" TUBES, PAffi $20. 
JAMES RADIO CURTIS, f>A-Q-C, 1109 EIGHTH AV
ENUE, FOR'r WORTH, TEXAS. 

MASTER CODE IN F'IF'TEEN MINUTES----'l'EN WORD 
SPEED in three hours. These world records made by our 
students. Code le>1rning story as told by 150 student.a, 
all now licensed, mailed free on request. Method $2.50 
Kills Hesitation. Dodge Radio Shortkut, Dept. SC, 
Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

ARE YOU ANCHORED A'r 10-15 PER-RJ;,PORTS 
!<'ROM ANOTHER HAMS WHO BY BRIEF STUDY AND 
LIMITED PRAC'rICE INCREASED AND IN SOME 
CASES DOUBLED SPEED MAILED ON REQUEST 
METHOD $2.50, KILLS HESITA'l'ION. Dodge Radio 
Shortkut, Dept. S,C, Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

nm YOU KNOW THE CODE BUT SOMEHOW FAIL 
'fO PASS? Many Previous Ji1ailures thanking us for 
License have told story of QUICK SUCCESS. which will 
mail on request. Method $2.50, Kills Hesitation. Dodge 
Radio Sho:rtkut, Dept. SC. Mamaroneck. N. Y. 

KNOW 'THE CODE OUR WAY-KILL HESITATION. 
Ask for Hst mar1y students who won appointment as 
0. R. S. AM. RADIO RELAY LEAGUE and have re
ported made raµid progress to f-tuick success•-·-·tnaHed on 
request. Method $2.50, Kills Hesitation. Dodge Radio 
Shortkut, Dept. :,:c, Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

INTENSIVE SPEED PRACTICE-Something new. 
When properly used enables Hams to <Juickly develop. 
Code Speed for Commercial First or Extra. Supplement 
to and sold only in connection with Dodge Radio Short
kut. FREE COPY to FIRST FIFTY HAMS who pur
chase fl. R. S., state ar~ trying to reach 30-35 ·per will 
11,ive fair trial and report results. C. K. Dodge. Ma-
m?.roneck, N. Y. · 

:POR SALE UP 1016 750 watt transformer $17.60; 2 
UV 217 (new) Kenotrons at $17.50; UT 1367 Magnetic 
Modulator $8.60 : UL 1008 Inductance $8.50 ; Illinois 13 
plate '":>ndenaer 81.0ll ; Illinois 43 plate rnndenser $1.50; 
Harry 'fodd. 1015 North Sixth Street, Springfield, Illinois. 

RADIO CORPORATION CONDENSERS UC EIGHT
EEN TWENTY, PRICE ONE l''IFTY-.. ·UC 1831 Price 
onu twenty .. five---lJV216 Kenotron- price three dollars
all new post.paid. D. W. Pinkerton, Station B, Toledo. 

QST SA YS-eith.er use enameled wire. or polish ;·our 
antenna ,every day. If your time i':I worth more than 
" <:ent a day i;eud in your order NOW for the only real 
antenna wire, No. 12 solid copper enameled. Here's 
where it costs only $fi.90 per 1000 ft. or 75 cent$ yu~i~ 
hundred for less; You don't need to be t.old that the 
long skinny ~iJazed porcelain insulators are the only 
ty·pe to use, Sure J•"'ire insulatol"S are n1ade of the 
highest grade porcelain, 20 inches long, 1 inch diameter, 
yd 1500 pounds strong. Only $1.15 ea<·h. or $1.00 if 
you get four or more; We$tinghouse $5.00 lightning 
switch for $1.50 ; Get a new power Bradleystat ( Radio
st.at) .E-:nll for t.he filament transformer primary, 
$6.50, capacity .;oo watt transformer. fj-210 Bradley
stats too, for the little transformer; Transmitting in
ductance, twin brother to .RCA, $8.70; 4000-1 S tubes 
$10.00 mogul sor,keta for them, 90 cents; Sixteenth inch 
99r/c, pure aluminum 75 cents per ;qquare foot, lead 90 
cents: RCA 0-21\0 or 0-500 DC milliammeters $6.00, 
IJ-2.5 Th,,rmo-ammeters $8.00. 0-5 Thermo-ammeters 
$9.00, 0-2.5 or 0-5 Hot Wire ammeters only $2,00; 5 
watt Rrid leaks $1 .. 10, r,o watt leaks $1.65 ; General 
Radio 247-W wi,vemeters 75-2/i0 meters, or 150-500, or 
a7¥i--125~ for <~becking both rf..'<!eiver or transmitter, 
any range $9,50. .f!_!xtra coils for any range $2.85 ; All 
General Radio condensers in stockf and say, they are 
still the LOWF.ST LOSS condensers at RADIO FRE
QUF.NCIES. despite 8,11 the new fancy ones which give 
the resistance "t 1000 cycles ; Cardwell transmitting 
condensers $15.00 ; UC-1806 .002 mfd 6000 volt Faradon 
eondenser fH.50. :regular price $7.00; UC-487 -~,~ rnfd 
750 volt filter condensers $ .85, UC-490 1 mfd 1750 volt 
$2.50. w~stern Electric 1 mfd 1000 volt $1.90; PX-1688 
chopper wheel >snd contact $2.00 ; UP-1368 power trans
former $14.50. UP-1016 power transformer $17.50, Thor
darson 80 watt filament transformer $1;.so; UP-1626 160 
mill. filter reactors $5.00, UP-1653 160 mill. 40 henry 
reactors $7.25, UP-1654 300 mill. 50 henry $10.45; Jewel 
thermo-ammeters $10.80, DC milliammeters and AC fila
ment voltmeters $6.76; PR-535 5 watt rheostat $1.20. 
Get our new i,eal Ham Catalog, the HAMALOG, full 
of dope you'll c1elight in. A card will bring it, and bet-

ter fill out an order too-we'll ehip it (). O. D. Please 
INCLUDE POSTAGE when you send cash with order. 
C U next month. E •. F'. JOHNSON, 9ALD, Waseca 
Minn. 

WESTERN ELECTRIC lOA Loud speaking outfit; new 
$9(;.00 ; General Radio type 17 4 H '"" vemeter--150, 
3000 meters new $55.00; !l36CW Power control panel, 
$25.00; 501) v. 200 watt generator, Crocker Wheeler, 
$20.00 ; 2-~32-350 volt generators in cradle, $25.00 ; De
Forest MR6 receiver 150-20000 meters. $50.00, toils for 
same $LOO each 15 dial omnhuaph new, ~,20.00; 2 large 
Edison A batteries, 6 volt 400 A. H., $30.00 ea .. any of 
above shipped upon receipt of money order; ~•lant two 
new 11:fties, S tubes and power iransformer. 'n'. E. 
Thompson, 2629 Sedgwick Ave., New York Cit..y. 

FJSCO MOTOR GENERATOR set lO00 v. 100 watts 110 
volt 60 cycle A. C. motor and field rheostat new, nsed 
one month, perfect condition $100. 9EV, R. Ballard. 
404 J<J. 94th St.. Chicago, Ill. 

HAMS TWO COLOR QSL cards with name and address 
75c per hundred. ·write for free samples. T. Parker, 
28 East St., Fitchburg. Mass. JAOP. 

USE PYREX AND DITCH YOUR MOLASSES AND 
MUD "INSULATORS". PYREX LEAD-IN fNSULA• 
TORS $:1.76; PYREX STRAIN INSULATORS $1.60; 
TWO LEAD-IN AND F'OUR STRAIN INSULATORS 
F'OR $12.50: PREPAID IN USA. P. F. BECHBERGER, 
8RFH, NORWALK, 0. 

NA VY TYPE CW f!36 TRANSMITTER AND RE
CEIVER COMPLETE. Can be us<'d for broadcasting. 
Includes receiving .and transmitting cabinets~ power am ... 
plifier, loud speaker, two g,enerators. switchboard, remote 
control boxt two pairs phones. antenna switch and two 
phone t.ransmitters. Made by Western Electric. Have 
only SIX COMPLETE SETS left at $200. :Macksoud 
Radio Laboratorie•, 84 Washington Street. New York. 

COUPLED INDUCTANCES; $15.00. PHOTO ON RE
QUEST. CAPITOL RADIO, LANSING, MICH. 

"A BRUTE GENERATOR. E:sco, rebuilt. double eom
mutator and fields~ thousand volt, split two fifty seven 
fifty, four hundred watt, speed eighteen hundred, ring 
oiled. One ten two twenty volt. half hors<', thirty cycle, 
single phase, new Master motor. Perfectly mounted 
on massive base. Power :panel includes fi.eld rheostatt 
fuses, switches. $126. complete or $85. without motor, 
otherwise complete. Photo on request.. V i?rnon Poote, 
Imperial Purniture Company, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 0 

EXPERIMENTAL RADIO hy Professor Ramsey, Indi
ana University. 85 experiments mimeographed. $2.00 
postpaid. :For review see .Tuly QST, page 63. lTniversity 
Book Store, Bloomington, Ind. 

SELL-10 Watt Transmitter with Motor-Generator $110. 
'l:. W. Urei:-.en. 2210 West Lawn Ave.~ Madison, Wis. 

TRANSMITTING AMA'fEURS Attention-Don't Leave 
those costly tubes and meters lying around to be broken. 
Mount your transmitter on ·panel. Lt)oks better, workR 
better. QST says so. It's easy to cut those peep and 
m;,ter holes with my panel tool. Cuts smooth hole one 
to five inches in diameter; only $2.50 postpaid or C. O. 
D. Homer H. Malc.omb, WhitewatPr, ·wise, 9EKH. 

l'OR SALE-ATWATER KENT mounted vario eoupler 
$5.00: 2 Atwater Kent variometE'rs, ~4.00 ea. neutrodyne 
kit $10.00: 2 A~me transformers, $1.71) eac~h, ~Jefferson 
transformer, $1.50, .001 mfd, mounted Perico con
d<"nser, $3.00: .0006 mounted Perico condenser $2.00, 
.0005 Perico condenser, $1.50, triple socket, $1.00 ; rheo
Rtats $ .25" All A-1 condition, MerriH Hay~s~ Box 166, 
Upland. Pa. 

FOR SALE-two French fifty watt tubes never used, 
fifteen dollars eaeh, t~xpress <.'ollect: for- particulars 
write L. J. Peek, Patoka, Ills. 

.. RADIO CALL PINS," uBFZ (see Page 82). 

FOR SALE-G,·.,be 13, $,I0.00, with Grebe two-stage 
amplifier $70.00. G. l.. Hight, Rome, Georgia. 

SELL-.. -Eseo Motor generator 350 volts 40 watt~, one 
unit, cost $60.00; sell $30.00 ; Esco motor generator 500 
volts, 200 watts 2 unit, cost $121.00; s(']l $70.00. Hoth 
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· operate on 110 volt t30 ey~le A. C., like new ,md guar
anteed in perfect eondition. 8,c,nd 1:iost offic.e 1noney 
otder. Carl 'l'unwa.!l, !!UL, ]rt. Dodge, fa. 

HAMS: Gf~t our f:iamples [1.nd P-ric.et" on Printed Call 
Carns made to ,,rder A:S YOU WANT THEM. :Radio
,:rams, 25 ~,.nt.~ per 100. HINDS & EDGARTON, 19 S. 
'Wells St., Chicago, Ill. 
0 Seeund hand radio $roods bought,. s(Jld~ and t-xchangerl.. 
A11 go0dM testPfl and guarant~d. i perfect enndition. ·\\'hat 
have ,vor., 1 ·what do you nPed ~t Minnich-SeyRe CnrnpahY~ 
,Ji)O w·oodlawu .:-11.vf.'nue, Buffalo., .N,ew ·;fork.'* 

~:NAMELED WIRF, NO. 12 2000 F'EET ,,.l,.50: 1000 
.F'EET i::1.,iO; 500 FEET ;,4.75; !'REPAID IN USA; !'. 
F. BECHBERGER, 8BF'H, NORWALK, 0. 

NOTICF~A card from anyone beating :lSD or RXX will 
be .ai,vredau>d by the own€'r of these r:;tations. ;,;µe,dal 
apparatus is being used. C, -A~ .. Tohn::i.on~ f}!53 1l Gr".inor 
Road, Wynnetield, Phila<l,-Jphia. Pa. 

SELL-Old type Zc-r.dth threE- dreuit re{•rdvt?r, Paragon 
t-ype, 18-0-600 m('h:rs. Best offer takes it. G~'l;a A.1lgat€',. Hox 
372, "\Vheaton_, lilinoiR. 

GENERATOR--G~neral F:Jectric heavy duty belt driven 
f)OO volt 2:5,(J wgtt fix bar~. Shopworn hut nev'er UBed. 
$Ml with rheostat. V'. J. Hooven, 140 Le:idn.gton, lJay .. 
ton~ Ohio, 

HAMS! Befor.P hlryhig ('W r1arti:i. f.!it•ewhere-, \Ytite ior
advance !!Uo.r.n-uttion on l!IJl'- nPi;,i; line of tranflmitting 
·parts out soon. Soattle H.adio Laboratory. aa:m 3:1rd 
A,·enue South, s~attl<>., Washington. 

WESTERN ELECTRIC 10-A loud speaking outfit com
plete $fin.oo, D. McJ Hton. j2::!7 .Adamg St.:, Chicagol' lll. 

,\ RRL PENNANTS MAKF'. RXCELLENT CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS. "x'"tnt will be 'N0ll plE"fl.sed with one of thes~ beau .. 
t.i.Lul anrl b~r;t. 4uality fc-)t wool pf.'nnant~. The colors of 
which 1tre yellow on hla.ek. '~tour call letters are in hnod 
at top and l~:ge, g_'.:,1~ ,,;11!,~r?idered. !ea.ft~~ rn!1hle:111 be .. 
neath. Two ~1zes, t-xi-t ,t:L,Jfi n.nd ~h.<-7 vnth ]ett~rs 
ORS nnder emblem ,'l.~O. Postpaid M. (). c,r eheek. 10% 
dfa,rount on all r-lub le-ts of 10 or more. Eric Robinson. 
ltrn Jr~ffP.r;-;;on Rd., WebstPr G.rovt'::a;, Mo. 

S]~':LL---Ai::'.me (mo wntr CW tra.nl':lformer p~r.f.ect i~(,ndi .. 
Uon~ fl rst n1oney order, f:,; BX.A.. 

utr·1·ansmitting •rubes~ AU Hi?:t:",4~ n~w at1d y;u_.arant.ef~d 
hard. Prices r.-easonabl(l. .K~:·notronB rerd:ifying up i:o 
14~000 volt~. Spec-tal ~ale UV ~204A tubes, i;iOo cycll:!' 
Ge-nfrat.orH P.n<l Trans-form-ert-1,. 1500 Yolt-500 -watt G. 
R. ~~!f---ex.ciWd Gen'2't'ator~~ tww ~ql), \Ve have bot:12.n 1:n.q;'t .. 
plying ruost uf Jhe larger .DX ~;t:atio.~.s ?'.'_ith. tnbP.s for 
"•FVeral "\r-e:!.re.. Uet ~.11.lr- \H'!Ce~. J. K. .Hew1tt & Co. 
252 Nep~tune .Ave., B:rookJyn, N. -y·. i~RK .. '._!l;'P," 

FOR SALE-Two hundred watt AC CW sei. with three 
1-n~te1•:;~ one fifty \Vatt tube. CHfl-h Seventy-five dollars. 
Ray Y. Le,onard, Morristown 1 N. ~L 

8TTPERHETS C7 lint-:•nna Inductance f$ l; '.EIS Bpet•ial 
.:;.::.nde11;st'.r~ and dial~ half r;icf:'; ,UVl 716's n':5 : ~:~riJe ~'.;)r 
V:!UOtatJOnt\ on any :-,nJperhe"t -eq,tnpment _1.5 to _1-,,J~,c: du~
.;;uunt. !:),:.me r;,lightly U~f>d parts ai:. 50~1,:., Ha.rv.ain m~t 
"" ,•eque•t. What. have you'/ ROBERT BAHROWS, 
Columbia Road. Portland •. Maine. 

:,ELL ,IEWF.LL METERS AS FOLLOWS: 0-15 DC 
VOLTMETER i.:4.50, 0-fiOO SAME $12.0n, 0-6(>0 SAMfJ 
',115,0iJ. (1-250(> SAME $2,,.0<!, OLD STYLE '.!'. C. AM
.METER 0-x, $cUJO, NEW ONE NEVER USED _0:10, 
$\),Oil, ZS w. E. 21AA 1oon-V. 1-MFD FlLTER C<JN
Dt!NSERS AT 90c ·~:ACH. H-C-A RHEOSTAT P.'f-f.37 
$(LOO, MAGNAVOX FOUR BUTTON HAND MICRO
PHONE WITH HANDLES. ONE AMPF.RE, .MODU
i,A'rED CURRENT EAS[LY. t,t;;,oo, W1'1STON 'I'. c, 
GALVANOMETER, GOOD FOR WAVEMRTERS, ETC., 
;\:12.00, ALSO 0-500 D. C. M.!LLIAM.METER $,:,<JO, WILT_, 
TRADE ANY AND ALL OF ABOVE FOR (.OOD 
PLATE TRANSFORMER, :·,(, WA'I'T TUBES, FTLA
Mli:NT TRANSFORMER. i!CRF. W. L. HOLST, ,l!J42 
N. BERNARD ST., CHICAGO, ILL, 

·i:;·or. Sal~---No. 10 Watt Trrrnsmitter, C, W. a.nd Phone4 
Hand :M.i.etu\lhonP, K~2':'Y aHtl °Rf'f•.ord Microphone-._ 110 
\.'"ol.t A .. C. furnishes plate and filament volta,re, Kenn
tron ,·r•ctifier~ u~~,t Operated a~ \V. ,L A. ~r. Heard 
re-y:1.llar.ly four to Bix hundred x:niles on phone. Pirst 

euee·k for $150.00 !lets set including tuhes. KELLEY. 
VAWTER ,JEWELRY CO., :MARSHALL, MO. 

1:2-300 volt lJynamotor, never been U.t1-ed~ A b&rgain at 
$\l.50, \JDFJ,]. 

SELL- Five di.~k Omnigraph. New, 11,;wr used. Highest 
(,!!'er- f,akea it. Stanley Putnam, 1:I"onnskf't!> Wash. 

iH'ECIAL RARGAJNS IN RADIO. QSL CARDS for 
the month of December .• ONLY. ANY stYI<:> oI two color 
('a.rds for thes,e price~, i:;tamped ifi0-$4,25, 6fH)-:f.7 .8-5, 
'Unsta:rnperl 2r;O-;\_;-&.r;,o, f,O<J-i,(t.00. Order DIREOT 
front this ad. X reguiar styJes. Lt-tt('rhead.~; Env~ior,.P-:8 ; 
a.nd Radiograms_, ~i farms. 2-0c r,et• 100.-l{UBBER 
STAMPs-s~~ud for r3a1n_ples, LOWEST PRICES, .Hf:'"'i:.t 
QUALfTY, '!'he AR'l'HUR PRESS, Hfii Al'thur .i\.vt,nne, 
LAKEWOOD, Ohio. COD orders direct to kBO,J. Branch 
CJtfi.ee: C. M. RUSH~ JR., ~55 8. Broad Str~;t, MOBILE, 
Ala, uQ:B'. 

NTJMBF:R SIXTEEN DOUBLE COTTON COVERED 
COPPER WIH.~1 l()O F'EET '15<>, 50 l<'EET 45c. PRE
PAID IN USA. P. F. HECHB~;RGER, 8BFH. NOR
WALK, U, 

WAVEMETERS! /!OH METERS, !>OWN. PR.ICE ON 
REC1UEST. ENSALL RADIO LAB., '!'HOS .. !::NS.ALL, 
1208 GRANDV1EW AVE., WARREN, OHIO, 

EMERSON 100 W 500 volt. motor ge1>er~tor AC drive 
ft'OOrl R.8 Jlew. if-~';5.00~ R. C~ A. ·mo watt transformer H.!16 
:¥14,00.7 Philip Sr.out, Knoxville, "Xenn. 

STILL GOT.NG HTRONG r:,11 hr4nd ni'w Radio Corp; 
trani;mitting pa.rtHf p;uara.nteed. l.lP1868 825 watt tran6-
forrner, f(,r four tlve watter:a, ,$10; UP1016 751.l wntt. 
transformers, for t.w,"J fifty Wf.1ttcrA. ~15; UP1654 fifty 
henry ~mo mil ~hokP~ ~B; UP1627 f,::,rry henry 300 mH 
choke $8; UP1653 thirty henry 1~0 mil ehoke Vi; UP 
1626 25 henry 160 mil choke $l:i.51J; UP1656 '75 wxti:: 
filament tran.st"ormer Tor :five- wat.terA, ~!5; HPl658 150 
watt filameri.t transformer for two fifty Whtt~r~ $(!; UM 
r:;;w 0-2,& hotwh-e a.nunetErt\ ~~1.60 ; UM533 0-6 hotwire 
atTll'Y1t?ter i}r.~; UM57R O-f;IJO DC voltmeter $7.6(); UM576 
0-5(10 milliammet~r $.'l ; UC4W/ % mfd, 750 -volt tilter eun
de.1uie1\ 60e ~ TJC1803 .OOOU26 mfd. l!\UUO volt ttntflnna 
::v.H'iH eondenser, 75c; UCl,846 .000075" .O~l00~7 and 
~00001.8 mid. l(LOOO v<"tlt li!Htenna serh:>s. .::ondPnser, twu 
~-+.mtionJ ia : 1JC1806 ,002 mfd. 6000 volt plate and _p;riri 
eondenser, $1.50 ; l/C1015 .OiJO;i, .0004 ttud .001)5 mJ'd. 
7_.500 volt a.utt..:nna sierfos eonciPni:wr {a."!so v•:iry gud for 
dosf.'.d d.rcult iu coupled Hart.leys) $}! : LfClR66 two 
;se,etion .filam.e:nt bypa.--l,"' (•Ondemwr :~I ; :PX16;1H eh-:-,p~e.r 
wheel a_ud bru~h ~-L2.l5; SA ltghtnln.g switch ~Li5 _; tJV 
712 \1 t,, 1 A. F. trausCormer $2,fiO; UT1643 l ½, arnp. 
n1agt1.eti~. 1nodulator '.L;:'1<' ~ UT 1357 :~ \'.e;. i;xo:p. rn_asr,netk·. 
modulator., 50c; "UTJ 367 5 arnp. ma'2"net.ie m,,dulRtor, 75c; 
PR!5:!t; r~ watt rheostat ;~;LlO: :PR!536 2ou ohm -potentio-
1:uett.i.r $1.10; PT!l37 fifty -,;;-1,--at.t rheostat ~551): lJCH<73 .!)6 
n1f.d. filter trap <:.1Jndeni:;er. for. 50 henry ehok-e ¥--1 ; h€rtVY 
duty Jaek.'3 g-ud for traw;mhter pa.neis zr;l"!: L2 tut111, 
~~.S ohm r.hE>ol'.'--tat g:u._1 .Cor VT2, ~-dth dial ~.~5,:': PR5S9 30 
ohm rheostat $1.10. W. M. DERRICK. 51'1 NORTH 
SlXTH STREET, NEWARK, N .• !, 

HI OMS. g N~w Double filament ::iu,Hotrons ){•)iHg at 
$.too ea,!h with adapter; Proudfoot rl.et.e<'tor and 2 •~ten 
.in-nplitier iu walnnt it&binet1 11ractically .!';t•·w· :~~rn.OO ;-
750 honeycomb 1:nounted--$:5,011: e,.:-n~Ider trades -f(rr 
\V'estnn M,et('rs. ete..-., fCBOV----~~. Strobel, au23 :N. tith St., 
Philadelphia, P,i. 

GREAT REVIVAL! Audio tran~former revived. Yc,u-r 
burnt out tran~formPr brought back to normal aetivity. 
The ~::harv,e i~ only $1.50, ~;,ati$fadion guarRnte~d tir 
1:nnnPY l't'.Junded. St:-cmcfa.rd nutke-.s or1ly, 'fhe Radio He,. 
seareh LaborRtorlPs, 'Box f.i0'7 i New Bedford.; M.a~~. 

PLEASE YOUR 1\MA'fEUR :FRIEND HY GIVING 
H1M A HUNDRED ACKNOWLF.DGMENT CARDS 
FOR CHRISTMAS. GET OUR SAMPLES--CHRISTMAS 
ORDERS. H' SO M.ARKF.D, GUARANTEED BEFORB 
(~HRISTMAS 1F RECEIVED REFORE DEC. 20th. 
WIRELESS ACKNOWLEDGM.ENT CARD CO.. :li!.5 
STXTH AVE., McKeespox·t, l'a. 

XMAS SPECIALS. R!'!dion panels 25% off :li•t. (s~1>d for 
priees) a]l :-:;izes in at.oek. c;~o2 tubeB $:G.85. Pyrry 
Ham Im;;11lator8- $1.35 ; t.hr(',f.- tube. 10w _ lo<cs tuners., 
mounted in 'i'x2-1 cr>hinPL b~I. of part..R n~f'd. Wave ,{5 .. 
225 U'l'<;!"tt-r~. \~4~.00: Al'.:rne 1 ~-f h.::-nry 500 WF.' •. tt m. !L 
1c:hokes. $fi.,()0: 1;; i:,hm rheostats with gunmebt] di.al 3-0ct 
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Jewell meters 12% off list (send for prices?·. Let ,me 
know your rH~etl::~ tran~mitting and rece1v1ng, Geo. 
Voii,t, 56 ;l{aid~n Lane, Maspeth, N. Y, Dept. 12. 

CARDS PRINTED-Call in 2 inch type, border, any 
<iolor. $1.50 for 1(10, $2.25 for 200, $4.00 for 500, $7 .00 
for 1000. e.lso made to order, $8.00 per 1000. WRITE 
FOR i'>AMPLES. QRA 5AEQ, 2190 HARBERT A VE., 
MEMPHIS. 'J:,ENN. 

QR A SECTION 
50c straight, with copy in following form 
only: CALL -- NAME - ADDRESS. Any 
other form takes regular HAM-AD rates. 

H/AK-lZD-lXA:E>·•,fohn M. Wells, JO Main St., South
l,ridge. Mas8. 

l WR-Portablp tr1111Rmitter 5 w><tt. Floyd L. Vanderpoel. 
Litchfield, Ct. 

1ZL-1AVW- Carlton A. Weidenhammer, :rn ·washington 
J?Jaee~ Bridgeport, Conn. 

HADIO ;JFF Sherman Holland, Crisfield, Maryland. 

,!NJ-4VN--'Thom9.H R. Wetmore, Arden, N. G. 

HJC-D. H. Whittemore !ex 2CUZ), 925 Grandview .Ave., 
s~abre(:•ze. Fla. 

uABE---A. CAMPBELL, 621 Seventh St., Perry, Okla. 

r,CK-flohn Mit.ch,~11. Havana. Ark. ------------
HBAJ:i'~St.. Clair 1\rlam~. Union Labor Hospital, Eureka, 
Calif. 

<lflEV-Jay Peters, Route 8, Box 6, 342 Stepney St,, Ingle
'i"lOOd, Calif. 

oHOM-HERBER'.l' PERR·Y, Dorm. Polytechnic Schooi. 
San Luis Obispo, Calif. 

(JVW-.M.or.eis Houser~ ~;~o Hoston Phu~e. Pomona, ('alif. 

~-~.{lG--,It F. Lippelman, R76 (Henwood .li.ve._, Cincin
nati. 0. 
-······---··"----------------
MISTAKE IN LAST C.ALL BOOK. Should be 8HFE, 
Rayr11ond Bell, t8~ Union ,1\ve., "Williamsport. Pa. 

~FIWI Barney H. \•farn<'r, 14 N. Grant St., Wilkesbarre, 
Pa. 

8BWW-Hnhert T. Ferguson, Moxahala, Perry County, 0. 

i<DG-Noel ,J. G,·<>h, 151 Bradley St., .Buffalo, N. Y. 

!)DJS--William M .. Crollin, 5:33 I,s.kewood Ave., Chicago, 
m. 
\!IE-Thomas .r. Hoerner, 1236 Grand Av.,,, Port Wash
ington, Wise. 

Honeycomb Coil 
Back and Front 
Panel Mountings 
Plain or 
Genuine 

Geared 
Bakelite 

~!'he "Universal all-v;a\'~ indur-tanee----a~ffpte<l as standard 
in re;t.ard to suuer1or t;!mi:li~uetion and. i:,lf<ttrica,l units of 
mr.astirtitnent. A:::;}., yuur "Ulct 'rimer" radio frien<l why 
•'-:M-R ui:.ing honeycomb 1>t.1Us a1·1;1 better; they ,t;;il'e elmt'r 
rnni.ru,, ;,rr~ii.trr s••lei:-tlvi1y and 1·ange, No dea.U end losse-e .. 
!:!&.Sy to 1)1-Jel'.tte. Jtt ."}izl:'s, mountl'ct and unmounted, ln
ten·.JmnKetibla w.ith 1:t!I moumings, Be sure the set :;:cou 
huy Qt hllilt'.1 ha.I! them. 

Send 250 for Super Hotorooyne, Radio Frequency 
and Honeyco01b Coll Circuits and Comptote Catalog. 

Chas .. A Branston, Inc., 
Dept. 3--8:1.5 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
in Canada-Chas. A. Branston, Ltd., Toronto 

Bargains!! 
WAVECHANGER 

One (1) 2-kilowatt, lype SE 89 or SE 00, Wave 
Changer and Loading Coil, Inductive Coupler, 9 
Wave Lengths, :rnanufactured by the Blectrical 
lndustries Company. 
This outfit originally coat. $900.00. 

Our Price $350.00 
Brand new, nev-er used, c.ondition guaranteed .. 

AMMETERS 
Eighteen (18) only Radio Frequency Ammeters, 
0-20, manufacture.rs vrice $50.00 <each. 

Our Price $25.00 each, 

INSULATORS 
4,500. "ELECTROSE", 18" Column Strain In
sulators. Manufacturers price $2.50 each. 

Our Price $1.40 each, Postpaid 
All of the above material was purchased by us from 
the lT. S. Navy Department9 and made in ac
cordance with Nav:t .-5p&-•ificRtions.~ 

lVrite, 'Phone or Wire 

J. C. BERKWIT COMPANY 
25 Beaver Street New York City 

---------------------·--·----··-

Send No 
.----------------, 

.., .... 
~'IH!ITattT 

""""""""'--~:=.----¥.r.-!!11:-~~4:... 

Money 
\'Ve trust. ;tll 1rn1a. 

teurs. ·we print t1.1 

pleasa ynu. Call Cards: 
red (:all, tiumfl and 
address, hlack _printing, 
high \IUH.lity, l~te'-t 
rlesirm,. The;;!! c;:mi)1 
bring n•piies, Radio .. 
gram,: 'bond paperi et:
uactit'f.\ printing, You 
will enJOY them, Sta .. 
Uonery: letterheads, 
1H'S ~ fj~f.: g,.!ud quality 
bond. tili\'t!iopes H¼ 
lnche!:1-~ ~vhite good 
~~rade. wade f.'S.lJ~.cially 
for a_ma.teurs. Logs: 
~,olumns tor l:1!.tl, time, 
\\1 K n-n R D, QHA., 
(!SB, (.lllH, ()'l'C, Re-
mark~. Ponular d.,,sfv.n. 
Arri Emblem Added 
Whenever Requested by 
League Member .. 

ORDER NOW. 

YOUR OWN 
and Station 

Name, Address 
Printed FREE 

on auy ().i' th('St>, lust, a small C'-hargfl for mart>rlaJs. Cants: Jon
$1..75: 200-$2.fi5; :wo-$:t5o. (Gov. tards k each extral, 
Radiograms: lu0-$1.;rn.: .20fi-$L85; :·wo~i .. 35. Stat.lQnery: 
100 ~nvalopt?s and 100 JetterheaJs unly $:cl.25; ~{lo e"H~h $:S.i5: 301) 
ea(:h $4.i~. Logs: ](1(1-$L4!'5: 200~·$2,10. :·wO-:f2.i'3. Don~t send 
one cent. Pay postman when prrnt,ing a1Tivet1, H ~lOU prefer to 
isend check with order we 1·ire1-·.;,y i:,vstage. 

MONEY REFUNDED if not DELIGHTED 
Send order today-NOW, A postal will do, 

RADIO PRINTERS, 
ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO .ADVERTISERS 

19 Main St,, Mendota, DI. 
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REDUCE 
Operating Costs 
TuousANDS of people are already 
cutting their "B" Battery costs one
half, or even two-thirds, by using 
the new Eveready "B" Battery No. 
770 on their heavy drain sets. 

This new Eveready Heavy Duty 
Battery marks a marvelous advance 
in reducing "B'' Battery costs. 

If your "B" Batteries have lasted 
only two mouths on a five or six 
tube receiver, this Eveready Heavy 
Duty "B'' Battery will increase the 
service two to three times. 

lTse this Eveready Heavy Duty 
"B" Battery on any receiving set. 
on which the "B" Batteries last less 
than four months. \Vhen thus used 
to its full capacity, it is the cheapest 
as well as the best source of "B" 
energy ever offered. 

Manufar,fored amt uuarcmtee(f 7rv 
NATIONAL CARBON CO., hrc. 

llea,iquartera for Radio Batteri1 lnfor,,.,,tfntt 
New York San Francisco 

Canadian National Carbon Co., Llmlted 
Toronto, Ontario 

EVEREADt 
Radio Batteries 
~ 
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Th~ du,t cap .,,,,.,, 
the ,1atar plates is 
in,taHtly rem.n,al.,'1, 
'li/ithout tools, 

A Low-Loss Condenser 
for Selective Receivers 

All plate. are solid ln-a,s, 
careji,111 ,oldered at all 
joints. The Bradleydenser 
1"-e:1i1tancl! does not in .. 
~e_.nen after long u1ee 

StamJard Ratings 
and Prices 

O.OOOZS M-F. $4.50 
0.0005 M-F. 5.00 
0.001 M-F. 6.00 

The Bradleydenser has no 
vernier plates. The shaft io 
lHn. to fit any standard dial. 

Sales Offices 
Baltimore Knoxvihe 
Birmingham L:i. An•elet1 
Boston N.,w 'l~,rk 
Buffalo Philadelphia 
(,;hicago . Pittsbu,gh 
C.tncinnatt Sl-~int Louis 
Cleveland Somt Paul 
IJenve.c SM.u Francisco 
Detroit Swttle 

THE New Bradleydenser embodies many 
new and important features that contribute 

to its high efficiency and low loss. One of the 
most significant innovations is the omission 
of the outer end-plate and the substitution 
of a unique bearing that maintains rigid align• 
ment of the rotor plates without the use of 
unnecessary insulating or di-electric end-plates. 
There is almost no di-electric material in the 
Bradleydenser to absorb energy from the 
antenna oscillations. 

The minimum capacity also is low, affording 
a wide range of control. This is an important 
advantage in sets to be operated from loops. 

We shall be glad to send you 
complete information about 
the Brddleydenser. Drop us 
a line, to-day ! 

~-~Co. 
Electric Controlling Apparatue> 

277 Greenfield Avenue 
Milwaukee, \,Visconsin 

r.Y!nother Allen-Bradley Radio De<Vice of the same perfection and juality as the Uni'Versal Bradleysta~ 
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Important Features 

1 Two terminals suffice !or ALL 
tubes. 

2 Back panel extens10n is lli 16· 
inch. 

3 
4 

Holes for table mounting are 
provided. 
Graphite discs give stepless. noise· 
less control. 

5 Internal switch opens hattery 
circmt. 

6 
7 
8 

One knob provides comroi from 
¼ to 100 ohms. 
One locknut holds Bra:llevstat 
securely in posmon. · 

Drill only one hole m panel. 

Supreme in design and performance 
N_IDE from the novel "one-hole mounting" that charac-

terizes the Allen-Bradley line of radio devices, the 
most striking new feature is the extreme compactness of the 
graphite disc container. When mounted on the panel. the 
new Bradleystat extends less than three-quarters ol: an inch 
behind the panel. The same is true of the Bradleyleak and 
the Bradleyohm. And the Bradleyometer ext<.tnds only 
seven-eighths of an inch. 

You can improve your radio set immensely by !:!Ubstitut
ing a Bradleystat for your present wire rheostat or a Bradley
leak for your old grid leak. There's plenty of room. Try it! 

Baltimor1!' 
BirminJth.tm 
Bo•ton 

Electric Controlling Apparatus 
277 Greenfield Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Buffalo Clenland 
Chicaeo Denvt"r 
Cincinnatti Detroit 

Knoxville Philadelphia Sain< Paul 
Lot Angele, Piu,bur'{h San Francisco 
New York Saint Loui1 Seattle 
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Circuit U,inir AMR.AD "S" Tub• and Mn,hon El•ctro]ytie Condensers. "A" i, a 100 to bOO 
V Tran,former; "JJ" a 10 H Chok• Coil; "C" a 19,900 ohm resistanc~ unit; "D" a .U06 mfd. 
by-pa11 condenser; and "E" a one mfd. paper cond~nser. 

S-Tube Supply 
One of the most popular uses of the "S" Tube and Electrolytic Condenser is 
to eliminate B-Batteries. The circuit above shows the wiring and indicates 
the necessary parts. 

A similar B-Battery eliminator, using ''S" Tube and Electrolytic Condensers, 
was described in September "Radio Broadcast," P. 3G9. 
To get rid of the Batteries and use the usual 110 a.c. of the house Jightini; 
circuit to supply the necessary detector and amplifier voltage, has long been 
the idea of the amateur. Results obtained have been most satisfactory, thus 
opening an entirely new field . 

New "S" Tube 
4000-1 
$10.00 

., \. --- :: 

Th• '"s·• Tube, \\t\J~h tu1, "r.0 tllaml'nt t0 hum ,Jut", ,.n,erates 

f}n tho nt•W J,rlOC'JD!t: nf ~-»t?OUli t'.'tmductl()f1, 

It .,,a• fi,r transn1Ut1n:: ·\;at tl11• "~" T11h~ ;,as thin put to 
work-~a,; 11. nrutl,•r t•1 1 n<i1Uh' 1·urn n c for ()!1\\t'r rub,,, It 
i1 now :•w ;;~1•11 by tiP1u:-1.;a11dn ,if ri\l'd-ln-tllP•wooj a11u1teur!I 

from ro:.1.st. t<J t't},'.IL 

It mar al:--u b(• JJ••·d to d1ari-t> storage "B" Bat:ent':-, or for 
nther purpoi,.·•• "ho!'rn pun• D.C is dt>•lri~d under t'Oflttitlon, 
r•t•Julring t'f'<inmntcal, d1•Pf•ndahlt> pnformanN' 

Pia.et• onl!'r!. at ou<t• for "~" Tubt•,a an l Elec-trnl\·tlc: Con• 

den!f"r!< whh Hlllr 1wan·:'Lt P1.•:,IC'r If :." is 1wt !'i!Pd;;rd. 1,l:tct1 

yo-ur ordt-r !tiSt 1!;p '.<,tm,· and lw wilt qbt.ain iL ;1!'1 t'n mptly as 
tHll!l•ihlr. Thill wlll l:1·h1 build a r-nm t•nirnl f,,urce of tlltit1ly 
fnr your•rlf and. :,,nur frt1•nd,. 

\Ord~r, lilted In Mtatlo11. J 

Write for latest "S" Tube 
Literature 

Electrolytic 

Condenser 

$8.00 

AMERICAN RADIO AND RESEARCH (ORPORATION 

Dept. Q Medford Hillside, Mass. 



':/Ae Ti:affic 
Depa:ttment 

F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager 
1045 Main St., Hartford Conn. 

Outshadowing everything that has gone 
before, in the way of work for our U. S. 
Navy, was the work of the radio amateurs 
in keeping watch on NERK, the U. S. S. 
Shenandoa,h, during her flight from Lake-
1,.:irst, N. ,J., to Tacoma City, Washington, 
and return. The co-operation extended by 
the amateurs to the Navy Department is· 
very well defined in the following message 
which was broadcast from NKF on Navy 
Day, October 27th: 

"From: Secretary of the Navy. 
To: Amateur Radio Operators of 

the United States. 
l. The co-operation of the amateur 

radio operators with the Naval Re
search Laboratory has resulted in in
creasing the communication efficiency 
of our Navy. The new long distance 
communication records made by the 
Shenandoah are a direct result of your 
co-operation. 

2. Interest such as you have shown 
in the Navy in time of peace is the 
country's best guarantee of our Navy's 
readiness when called upon for our 
country's defense. 

3. It seems appropriate, therefore, 
that on Navy Day, which coincides with 
the completion of the wonderful trans
continental flight of the Shenandoah, I 
congratulate and thank you for your 
contributions toward a better and more 
efficient Navy. 

Curtis D. Wilbur ... 

At the request of Dr. A. Hoyt Ta:ylor, 
Radio Division, U. S. Naval Research 
Labora,tory, the A.R.R.L. supplied the calls 
of stations operating on 75 to 80 meters 
for communication with NERK, who was on 
91 meters. NKF, on 54.5 and 82 meters 
was the station to be relied upon :for all 
communication, and only in event of failure 
to hookup with NKF was NERK to work 
amateurs. However, things went so 
smoothly that there was plenty of time for 
NKF and amateurs to work NERK. At 
times NERK'S note seemed a bit wobbly, 
but all during the voyage :from October 7th 
to October 25th there wasn't a minute of 
the day or night that some amateur wasn't 
on watch for her. Not once was the 91 
meter wave used, unless some amateur 
heard it. It was great work, gang, and 
while the T.M'. was a,t NKF October 25th, 
Dr. Taylor said that he was more than 
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pleased with the splendid co-operation of 
the amateurs. 

Of the logs received, we are able to give 
some information as to what stations were 
on the job for NERK. Since we are not 
mind readers, and because logs from other 
stations have not been received, although 
we put in a plea for them, we cannot give 
.full credit to those stations because we 
have no details and next month will be 
too late. MIM! 

7GQ seems to have the best reception 
recor_d, he having copied NERK each day 
or mght from October 8th to 20th. Too 
bad he didn't get a, chance for QSO, be
cause he surely was on the job every 
minute. 6YB did some fine work in all 
departments. A complete station was 
rigged up in eight hours; a blinker was in 
operation and a motorcycle and rider wa,s 
available for any emergency. In addition, 
six operators stood watches. 6YB was 
QSO NERK October 9th, QSR'ing a Gov
ernment message, and again on the 22nd. 
NERK was heard on the 8, 10, 11. 12, 14, 18, 
19, and 20. 6YB's log was complete and 
n'early the whole story is told therein. 
7EO heard NERK on the 10, 15, 16, 17, and 

A.R.R.L. Headquarters Station, Call 
1MK, 1045 Main Street, Hartford, 
Conn., is on the air (75 to 80 meters) 
every noon from 12 :00 to 1 :00 P. M. 
and from 5 :00 to 6 :00 P. M., E.S.T. 
Let's have your traffic, OM! The -op
erators and their personnel signs are: 
A. A. IJebert, "AH"; C. A. Service, Jr., 
"CS"; F. H. Schnell, "FS"; F. C. 
Beekley, "BEEK"; K. B. Warner, 
"KB"; L. W. Hatry, "KN"; S. Kruse, 
"LQ"; A. L. Budlong, "BUD"; J. M. 
Clayton, "ZL". 

finally on the 18 got his oha,nce and took 
a load of press from her, which he had to 
"haul" to McMinnville, Oregon, seven miles 
away, because his W.U. man wa,s oft' watch. 

(FB, 7EO!) 6BUR took two Govern-
ment Msgs October 10 after hearing her 
on the 9th. 5AFN, with his gang, didn't 
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let a thing get by on the 9th when they 
were QSO NERK, also copying everything 
on 975 meters. IXW intercepted press on 
the 7th and copied her nearly every night 
during the trip out; and QSO NERK while 
she was near El Paso, Texas. 4XE reports 
NERK every night but one up to the 14th. 
No further reports. 7ZU logged her Octo
ber 9 ,and 10; 6A WT, 9; 6WI, 9 and 22; 
5AJT, 8, 9, 10; 3BZ, 9; 6ZZ, 10; 5XBH, 7 
and 8. The following stations seemed to 

have some connection with NERK: 7AFO, 
7AFN, 6AGE, 6CMU, 5JF, 6CGW, 6BBH, 
5DW, 5HW, 6CFZ, 6ALV, 5UE; but since 
we are depending upon amateur telegraphy 
and not mental telepathy for our informa
tion, we are only sorry they didn't give us 
copies of their logs for this story. 

Certainly some of us have poor fists! 
But it goes further than that-some have 
rotten, terrible, sloppy fists, and if we were 
to sum up the kicks from the amateurs of 
Australia, New Zealand, South America, 
England, France, Holland and Italy, we 
would have to go still further. Asida from 
our fists, some of us don't seem to have 
much gray matter. The past month has 
brought us a whole swarm of this sort of 
stuff, and it must be true. The foreign 
hams tell us to tie a can to the bug and 
cootie key, unless we are absolutely sure 
we know how to use them. That's right! 
,Just for the sake of verifying some of 
these kicks, this T.M. went home with the 
idea of listening to this gang to see if it 
was so. Well, the things we heard in the 
course of about four nights were not as 
bad as the foreigners had said-it was 
worse! Terrible! Funny, too, we had 
often heard these same things but just 
passed them by hoping they would im
prove. 

What we ought to have is a code instruc
tion class for some amateurs who think 
they know how to send, but really we've 
heard riveting hammers that were far bet
ter. There ought to be a class for "CQ 
Hounds". Haven't we tried and tried to 
get over to you the ,proper way to use 
CQ without making a hound of yourself? 
Get out May 1923 QST and read the story 
on page 20. That is the way the foreign 
amateurs want you to do it. Don't try to 
see how long you can call CQ without sign-
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ing, and see how long you can keep it up 
at one stretch before. your arm gets tired. 
Ye Gawdsl .. Why do we have to keep 

. using valuable space, that could be put to 
better use, by telling you these things 
month in and month out? • 

In the four nights we listened at 1XW-
1MO, we logged 67 amateurs, who, in our 
judgment, had rntten fists. While we do 
not claim to be FA on good and bad fists, 
we do believe we know a rotten one when 
we hear it. There are times when two 
hams are working together and whb un
derstand each other and know how to chop 
their stuff so each will understand the 
other, and we are not counting that, but 
we refer to amateurs who have rotten fists 
right along. Then we ran across the "CQ 
Hound"-we logged 81 of his kind, some o:f 
which were in the R.F. class. Along with 
them was the long caller and short signer-

. the chap who calls about 40 times and signs 
once, and .then so poorly his call could not 
be recognized. We were able to count 26 
known and perhaps that many more un
known because of bum fists. 

The four nights were so interesting that 
we've decided to make a habit of logging 
these chaps under three different heads, 
·Rotten Fli.sts,, OQ Hounds,, iand Long 
Callers, and if we have any luck, providing 
it is bad enough, we hope to be able to 
present the calls in this department next 
month. 

Now for more pleasant things. Word 
comes from French 8AB, our good friend 
Deloy, that he also is QSO Argentina and 
New Zealand as are the British hams,. By 
the way, F8AB and the two New Zealand 
hams we heard have very good fists, Z2AC 
and Z4AA. A great many British amateurs 
are using code words and transmitting them 
practically every night in order to deter
mine the most consistent transmitter for 
the entire season. Code words are on file 
with the T.M. for verification. The waves 
in use are between 90 and 120 meters. 
F8AB will be on the air every Wednesday 
and Saturday night at 10 :30 P.M., E.S.T., 
on about 85-90 meters. B. D. Verma-ni of 
Lahore, India, probably is on the air now 
with 350 watts on 100 meters. Several 
Egyptian amateurs have broken into the 
game, too. We're getting on toward that 
"Round the World Relay by Amateur 
Radio".· 

A complete list of every O.R.S. station 
ha,s been sent to every O.R.S. This list 
appears in alphabetical order by calls. If 
you are interested in becoming an O.R.S., 
write to your D.S., A.D.M., or D.M. 'rhere 
is plenty of room for more O.R.S.'s, but we 
want only those which can and will be a 
credit to amateur radio and the A.R.R.L. 
How about you, OM? 

Official A.R.R.L. broadcasts are 
sent every Saturday and Sunday 
night (75-80 meters. 8 :00 P.M.: 150-
200 meters, 10 :30 P.M.) 
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ATLANTIC DIVISION 
C. H. Stewart, Mgr. 

The DM was out of commission with an attack 
of grippe that put him out for two weeks, the result 
being that many of the divisional affairs suffered a 
set-back. However, the time of getting ORS Cer
tificates out to the follows will be reduced to make 
up for lost time and no trouble should be experi
enced in the future. 

The report from West. Penn. is missing this month 
-something unusual must have happened with PEW, 
as he always gets them through on time and in fine 
shape. Eastern Penn: DX traffic has taken a de
cided increase on short waves. Many stations are 
prepared to get down and use the 76-80 meter band 
and still further increase is expected. 3QV has com
pletely remodeled, from antenna to ground. 3ADP 
is getting out great on 78 meters. 3BAQ will be 
on the air with a complete new outfit, also. 8CMT, 
8BPN, and 8DBN keep traffic going ok. 3OG worked 
all districts and Canada in three hours, using 

2 5'ers. 3AUV continues to bat 'em out in all di
rections. 3CCU, 2 5'ers, has reached England and 
New Zealand. Old 3DM and 3BRF are opening a 
new station together. 3ARP will assist at 8XE. 
Most up-state stations are operated over the week 
end because of the gang being away at college dur
ing the week. In district No. 6, the ,short wave 
fever is breaking out all over. 8CCQ worked a bunch 
of west coasters and G2SH the first crack out of 
the box. 8BFE, 1 5'er, has been heard across the 
Atlantic. 8BFE has been appointed CM of Williams
port. QRA, C. R. Bell, 282 Union Ave. 

Traffic. 3ZM, 15; 3QV, 9; 3BNU, 49; 3BLC, 19; 
8CTZ, 2; 8AVL, 8; 8CJN, 24; 3MQ, 12; 3TP, 28; 
8BPN, 10; 8DBN, 9; 8CMT, 62; 3AUV, 22; 3OG, 
16; 3ZO, 103; accu, 33; 8CCQ, 32; 8BFE, 17; 
3BTU, 22 ; 3HD, 9; 3FS, 11. (Fine msg rcport
T. M.) 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA: Practically every active 
station is down on the short waves. 3BWT is the 
most active. 3BE, 3BPP, and 3HS, have been go
ing all summer and there will be no let-np this 
winter. 3BHV has been doing some nice work, 
although he is a newcomer. Miss 3CDQ, the "OW" 
of the District, has put up a man-sized antenna 
and threatens to DX or bust. 3BPP and 3CEJ have 
put up new antennas. 3AB is getting back into 
operation, too. Welcome, OM! 3BWT will have 
a dual system, one on short waves and one on 
about 180 meters. 

Traffic: 3BWT, 10; 3BPP, 16. 
Dist. No. 6, of New Jersey, is the only report 

on hand. More traffic than ever is going through 
thL section and with good speed, too. 8CS-3ZI is 
on the air and with a nice new 50 footer is going 
good. 3CBX is doing good work with his new 
antenna also. Reaches 9's every night and has 
been heard in England. 3XAN has been going 
strong and handling his share of traffic. 3XAN, 
2XBF and 3XP are organizing a storm route along 
the transmission lines of the Public Service Elec
tric Company, between Newark and Camden. Sev
eral test messages were started from headquarters 
without pre-arranged schedule. These messages 
were addressed to the respective heads of the dis
pa' chers along the route and in less than an hour 
and a half answers were received back by tele
phone stating that all emergency test messages had 
been received ok. (Vy FB-T. M. and lets have 
more of this RTh dope). 

Traffic: 3CBX, 14; 3XAN, 44; 3ACC, 9; 3BAY, 
36; 3BEI, 4; 3BTQ, 19; 3BWJ, 5; 3CHH, 7; 3AIH, 
32 : 3AS, 32 ; 3BCO. 60. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R. H. G. Mathews, Mgr. 

MICHIGAN--The Fourth Annual Michigan A. R. 
R. L. Convention will be held in Lansing in Feb
ruary. We are trying to make this the best yet. 

Dist. No. 1: The report this month looks prom
ising~ however, there are too few report cards -com
ing into this office for the number of O.R.S. in the 
district. 

It is time to boast for the next Michigan con
vention at Lansing in February. If we all begin 
plans now this convention will be the biggest yet; 
give Lansing a helping hand fellows and all plan 
to be there if possible. 
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Dist. No. 2, On October 6 the Third District 
held a meeting at 8CPY, Kalamazoo, at which 12 
members of district No. 2 were present. A hilar• 
ions time was had by all. SCY won the lair's contest 
only because 8ZF' and 8NZ could not take part. The 
gang, outside of 8ZP, don't seem to be doing mueh 
on short waves, although several are still experi• 
menting. 8FS worked three sevens the first time 
he tried his new 5 watt set-8 inch coupling, too. 
8CED leads the district this month. 

Dist. No. 3: 8CPY is back on now for the fall 
and winter and working out great. 9CNO and 
8BUC are 1outting in a big station at the aviation 
field at South Haven. 8AEB is working in fine 
shape. 8ZK will be out of radio for some time on 
account of school, 8CWK worked NKF in day
light on 5 watts. 

Dist. No. 4: 9BOH and 9CWI are both off the 
air at presenL 

Traffic: 8CED, 102; 8AZW, 64; 8DOK, 69; 
SDGT, 56 ; 9CE, 44 ; 8CPY, 38 ; 8BDO, 36; SAEB, 
35; 8DCY, 32; SNX, 31; 8DOO, 29; 8BTF, 26; 
SDEP, 23; SCWF, 22; 8DDT, 18; 8ZZ, 17; 8ZF, 16. 
8BUC, 15; 8BD, 14; 8CEP, 13; SBRD, 12; SCOW, 
12 : SA UB, 11 ; 8ZH, 9 ; SDJH, 7; SAMS, 6; 
8WA, 3. 

ILLINOIS - The general condition seems to be 
on the upgrade. 

The D. S. of Dist. No. 1 has resigned. 9NQ on 
with spark some but is getting 3.1 amps from one 
5 watter. 9DA Y just returned from a Pacific 
coast trip. He and 9VM are attending the U. of I. 
9CTF is arranging schedules for the winter and 
will be on with a good set. A lot of stations could 
take a lesson from 9CTF's method of handling 
traffic. 9DLO says no ink on the messages ever 
fades at his station. 9BUK is getting great DX 
on 80 meters and has worked all districts in U. S. 
and Canada, but the 6th, also Mexico. 9BR•X is 
working on 77 meters. 9AIC is very QRW and is 
only on early Sunday mornings. 9DXL has been 
reconstructing for the past month. 9ARM has 
changed to the 4 coil Meissner and finds it so 
sharp he can't raise anyone. 9DZR is also using 
the 4 coil Meissner with CRAG. He is using the 
Low-loss described in August QST and is the "her• 
ries." The report from district No. S was returned 
by the A. D. M. because it did not follow the 
proper form. 9BHX opened up this month with 
two 50's and is knocking the sixes for a goal. 
9CLJ erected a stick and strung up a couple wires 
and is working on 80 meters, which is far the 
better. 9DQU on Sept. 24th worked 6VC at 6.45 
P. M., C. S. T. and as the sun set at 6.00 most of 
the distance was covered in sunlight. 6LJ was 
worked a few days later at 7 P. M. All this on 
80 meters. 9CZL had a little hard luck when his 
radio shack burned down and he will be out of the 
game for the time being. 9AP is on 80 meters with 
two fifties. 9BGC is attending the U. of I. The 
report for district 5 did not come up to standard 
form and was returned by the A. D. M. 

Bill Ridgway of Dist. No, 6 is very QRW with 
,.,ork. 9BQW went off and came back in a tightly 
coupled circuit-Mrs. Wisman. We are glad to 
hear 9CLX on the air again. 9COW put up a new 
tower. 9BN A got out to 43 states. Although 
9DHQ is chasing the OW, he still has time for the 
C. W.. Schweitzer, 9AA W, has put in a Ham 
Squaker. He says there is a method in his mad• 
ness though. By talking of the Chicago Radio 
Traffic Association and the A.R.R.L. to the sta• 
tions he works, the B.C.L's get an earful of in• 
structive information. 9RC is still tonking on 
ICW. 9DWX is still on the high waves and for 
that reason can only be on in Harn hours. We 
wish someone would steal 9BUK's spark-A.D.M. 
The C. M's report that a number of stations report 
direct to the D. M,, A. D. M., or D. S. Report 
only to your C. M. if you have one and get your 
report to him by the 15th of the month. 

Traffic: 9CZL, 176; 9BNA, 111; 9CTF, 86; 
~DQU, 48; 9BRE. 36; 9AHQ, 32; 9DLO, 32; 9BGK, 
29; 9RQ. 27 ; 9DVW, 23; 9RC, 22; 9DHZ, 20; 
9AAW, 19; 9CDY, 19; 9ATT, 18; 9DWX, 17; 
9DNP. 16; 9CVF. 15; 9APK, 15; 9BUK, 15. 9BRX, 
15; 9TW, 14: 9DHQ, 13; 9CLZ, 12; 9MC, 12; 
9DA Y. 12; 9EDG, 10; 9CA, 6; 9DKK, 5; 9AHJ, 5; 
9CXT, 4; 9ALL, 3; 9ABF, 3; 8EFQ, 8; 9TS, 2; 
9CVS. 2: 9BHX, 2; 9AIC, 2; 9DXL, 1; 9ARM, 1. 

SOUTHERN INDIANA-9BRK is back on the 
fob as D. S. of Dist. No. 3 and things there are 
looking up. 9CHK is handling the bulk of the 
traffic in the south end. 9ES is putting in part 
time at 9BBW working 60 watts on 80 meters. 
9BVZ, on 80 meters, works the west coast quite 
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regularly. 9ASJ has just started up at the Speed
way with a 5 watter and raw A. C. 9BCC is off 
to Purdue Univ. 9ARK is married, has sold his 
outfit and will be off indefinitely. 

Indianapolis Radio C'lub has established two loop 
stations, 9ASJ and 9AXH to locate strange noises. 
They also have appointed a committee to help keep 
peace with the B. C. L's. 

Traffic: 9CKH, 36; 9EJI, 35; 9PB, 24; 9BVZ, 
14;; 9CSC, 12; 9ES, 10; 9A WG, 10; 9BK, 10 ; 
9BRK, 16; 9C'UR, 8. 9UT, 8; 9AQU, 8; 9BJL, 7; 
9BBW, 6; 9ADK, 6; 9AUW, 4; 9CJA, 2, 9ASJ, 1. 

KENTUCKY-Traffic has been moving very slow
ly. 9WU has been doing very good work. 9ELL 
is busy with football. 9ARU is going FB with 6's. 
9MN has been doing great DX on 80 meters -
works west coast nearly every night. 9DJN is 
hitting the sixes too. 9'IT is on again and going 
good. 9DA W has moved his set to Willmore while 
at school and will soon be operating under a 9 call. 
9EP has been having generator trouble, but the 
reliable chem. rect. has been called back into 
service. 

Traffic: 9EP, 46; 9DTT, 19; 9MN, 18; 9WU, 16; 
9ELL, 14 9HP, 11; 9DJN, 10. 

OHIO-Dist. No. I: SMQ is ready to go with a 
new mast. 8CIE is out with a blown fil trans• 
former. Defiance is going full blast. On 76 me
ters, 8ZY, cannot move the meter but works both 
coasts easily. 8FU is going on 200 but is going to 
rebuild so as to have two sets-100 watts on 200 
and 250 watts on 78 meters. SAND blew his tube 
and was out most of the month. Findlay is mostly 
rebuilding, SARO and SDFF in particular. 8BQI, 
a sure-fire station, cannot get traffic. SBN sends 
in a nice bunch of messages. 8CCI is the only live 
station in Lima. SAA is rebuilding a 75 meter 
antenna and transmitter with 50 watts for power. 

Dist. No. 2: 8DBM is trying to arrange sched
ules but hasn't had much luck. 8ANM is using 
the 4 coil Meisner circuit. 8XT-8ZE-8GX is back 
on the air again on 78 meters. 8RY will be off 
the air until SXT is finished. SBIE has been re• 
building. 8BCE is on 75 meters. 

Dist. No. 3: 8DMX leads the district this month. 
8CYT worked VDM and is knocking off 6's and 7's. 
8BNH comes home from college over the week-ends 
and ties up with many of the boys out west. 8TT, 
8BWK, SADA and 8DAE are also getting their 
signals out to the Pacific coast. SBVR is back 
from Europe now and is on the air regularly. 
Ashtabula is getting in shape. SATW has a ne{' 
antenna. 

Dist. No. 4: SCVH expects to be going goo<! 
soon. 8CWR is pretty busy. SYX has 10 opera• 
tors. 8GW is rebuilding set so as to handle more 
traffic. 8C'NR has been on a vacation. SAIW will 
hit them again since the convention is over. 8ANB-
8ZAB is putting up a new steel tower. 

Dist. No. 5: New D.S. for this district is H. C. 
Storck, 694 Carpenter St., C'olumbus, Ohio. SDO 
lost most of his set in a fire. SBYN will have a 
second operator in 8DEM. 8BYN is working both 
coasts FB on 75-80 meters and 150-200 meters. 
8CWP and 8PL are FB on 80 meters. 8BBH is also 
FB on 80 meters. 

Dist. No. 6: The new D.S. is H. J. Mitchell, 253 
Perry St., Alliance, Ohio. 

Traffic: 8GZ, 70; 8BN, 49; SDMX, 37; 8CCI, 31: 
8BKM, 29; 8TT, 29: 8C'YT, 28; 8BOQ, 22; SHN, 20: 
8ANB, 19; SDBM, 18; 8DHS, 15; 8BWK, 14; SADA, 
14; SYX. 13; 8DCF, 11; SZY, 10; 8AAJ, 9; 8COJ, 
9; 8ALW, 9; 8CNL, 9; 8TJ, 8; SBQI, 7; 8FU, 2; 
8DND, 2; 8ANM, 2; 8HS, 2; SBVR. 2; 8GW, 2; 
8BNH, I. 

WISCONSIN-The most important event of the 
season took place during the past month when the 
amateurs of Wisconsin and a few from surrounding 
territories gathered at Madison on August 31st to 
hold their second annual state traffic meeting. It 
was a three-day affair starting Saturday night with 
a snpper at the Madison Y. M. C. A. and following 
with a traffic meeting on Sunday afternoon. The 
meeting was presided over by Clarence N. Crapo, 
A.D.M. of Wisconsin, and the following men gave 
interesting addresses: R. H. G. Mathews, B. M. 
Miller, R. D. Lighty and short talks by all the 
prominPnt operators present. 

The Technical meeting was very well attended 
and among those who spoke at this meeting were: 
E. T. Flewelling, R. M, Miller, W. B. Schulte, Prof. 
W. H. Lighty, Robt. E. Knoff, Mr. Hoffman, R. H. 
G. Mathews. C. S. Po!acheck. ·· 

At the organization meeting the Wiscon~in A. R. 
R. L. Assn. was thoroughly organized and the fol
lowing officers and directors chosen: President. C. 
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N. Crapo, 0VD; vice-president, K. C. Maas, 9AZA; 
second vice-president, M. H. Bishop, 9DHG; secy
treas., O. C'. Austin, 9AKR. Directors, V, Wright, 
9DST; W. C. Bridges, 9BTH; E. T. Howell, 9CVI; 
K. C. Maas, 9AZA; M. H. Bishop, 9DHG; 0. C. 
Austin, 9AKR; C. S. Polacheck, 9CMP; and C'. N. 
Crapo, 9VD. 

The first five directors represent each of the five 
A.R.R.L. traffic districts in Wisconsin and the next 
two representing the publicity department and the 
A.D.M. for Wisconsin to preside at itll traffic meet
ings, being an ex-officio director. Membership in 
the organization is limited to A.R.R.L. members. 
The association is to be incorporated as soon as 
possible and affiliation with the A.R.R.L, has been 
applied for. Dues are a dollar a year payable in 
advance. AH "\Visconsin men desirous of support
ing the organization are requested to communicate 
with the secretary, Mr. 0. C. Austin, 1316 Drake 
St., Madison. 

Dist. No, 1: 9CII works 1000 mi in· daylight on 
short waves and easily works all districts. 9HW 
works first district in daylight on new short an
tenna. 9DTK has new 50 ft. mast. New aerial and 
counterpoise using enameled wire and working all 
districts on 80 meters. 9CVI has been laid up in 
the hospital. 9BKR reports rebuilding station an
tenna system. 

Dist. No. 2: 9OM is using five watts and getting 
out fine although western traffic is rather bum. 
9EAR must have been in a hurry as he says he has 
rebuilt everything and in as many words. 9BMF 
and 9DCP, going strong. 9C'WZ, our stat• station, 
5ays traffic is picking up and just about ready to 
put up a new 80 ft. mast. 9DZV had hard luck try
ing to raise an 80 footer, it came down in three 
pieces. He is swinging down to 80 meters. 9EGH 
is putting in a 250 watt bottle with M.G. 9CCF is 
operating on 80 meters now with 9EQG helping 
him out. 9AZA has succeeded in raising a 7 4 foot 
mast and will be on the air soon. 

Dist. No. 3: 9BYE says that on 80 meters its 
hard to connect under 500 miles but easy up to 
2000. 9ALA is doing real DX now connecting with 
the first and fifth districts easily. 9AGT says every
thing is going fine at his station. 9BV A has over
hauled his antenna system and is doing better work. 
9AEU is working on schedule and reports traffic 
scarce. 9BQG sends traffic total by radio but no 
news. 9BYJ is overhauling his set in preparation 
for a 50 watter. 9CIU hasn't started up yet but is 
getting ready for the winter session. 

Dist. No. 4: 9ALI has a card from Madrid, 
Spain, verifying reception of his sigs at that place. 
9AZN handles most of his traffic in daylight work
ing as far east as Schnectady. 9DSO can w,)rk the 
coast easily. 9DST, newly appointed Q.R,S. is 
erectin~ a new mast. 9AKY is back on the air with 
a 50 water RAC. 9BKC is using 50 watts this sea
son on 150 meters. 9CFX is rebuilding again. 

Dist. No. 5: 9ELI is using a ribbon antenna on 
80 meters with Confiiderable success. 9CYG reports 
damage by a storm but will be back with two 50's 
soon. 9BTH is operating on 75 meters. 9DPR is 
on 155. 

Traffic: 9CWZ. 91; 9ALI, 69; 9CII, 47; 9AZN. 
42: 9HW, 40: 9ADP, 16; 9ELI, 22; 9BYE. 22; 
9DTK, 22: 9HMF. 22; 9001, 22; 9EMD, 19; 9ALA, 
18; 9AGT, l1: 9BVA, 16; 9CDP, 13; 9CCF, 12; 
90M. 10. 9EAR. 10; 9NY, 10; 9CVI. 9; 9BSO, 9; 
9DST, 9; MEU, 7; 9DHG, 6. 9DPR, 6; 9VD, 6; 
9BKR. 4; 9DCV, 4; 9AKY, 4; 9DQG, 2; 9BKC. 1. 

NORTHERN INDIANA--Dist. No. 1: 9UC is 
at.tending Purdue University. 9DJZ has resigned 
as C.M. of Fort Wayne. Munice was visited by 
p.;n~. 9DDA is going but the rest of the Muncie 
f,.lJows nre hard up. 9CLN is waiting for a new 
Kenotron. 9AZX the D.S.. moved to 2803 W. Sixth 
SL. M!.\rion. Ind., and wiH be going soon. 

9APD is back again but reports no traffic moving. 
Traffic: 9BKJ, 98; 9DLW, 70; 9DBJ, 22: 9AEI. 

20: 9QRS, 16: 9CLN. 14; 9AFY, 12; 9CNV, 10; 
9AZX, 8; 9APD, 6; 9CZF, 6. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
W. C. Wallace, .Mgr. 

NORTH DAKOTA-Dist. No. 1: Things rather 
quiet but seem to be improving. Our main stations 
are a1l busy with things besides amateur radio and 
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it is telling on our record. 9CSI, 9AEJ, 9DNX, 
9AMP, 9CRG are all doing fine work. 
Dist. No. 2: 9DM has never failed to send in his 
report even through the summer. The district super, 
intendent is having trouble with his antenna but he 
swears he will be on the air soon. 

The A.D.M. believes that the Minneapolis conven
tion will do more to awaken the amateurs to real 
work than any one thing that could possibly be 
done. After the convention undoubtedly every sta
tion will he going full blast. The amateur needs 
something at least once a year to pep him up and 
get things going again. 9ARM has been appointed 
O.R.S. 

Traffic: 9AMP, 31; 9CRG, 6; 9CS!, 2; 9DNX, 2. 
MINNESOTA-0.R.S. certificates have been issued 

to the following: 9ABK, 9SW, 9C'MN, 9BFU, 9BQY, 
9DYZ, 9SE, 9DEQ. 9A WM. 

Dist. No. 1 : D.S. Hayes says his gang in the 
first district is slow in getting started this year 
and they are even slower with their reports. He 
intends to get after them. The D.S. is also plan, 
ning severa] through routes for reliable communi-
cation between what were formerly dormant com
munication centers. 

Dist. No. 2: D.S. Schensted is regularly on the 
job trying to get both his own and other stations 
in his district lined up for traffic. 9DDP has worked 
Mexico City, MLB, using 40 and 80 meter waves. 
9DCH had bad luck with his 60 foot mast which the 
wind wrecked the day after it was put up. 9AN J 
has worked Kentucky in daylight and 9CMS is re
modeling the station for short waves. 9BZJ is back 
from camp and 9CPO has a new 80 foot lattice 
mast sticking into the clouds. 9BAB wil not be on 
this year. 9CMM is now 9BLV. 

Dist. No. 3: D.S. Smeby reports very little doing 
in the Twin Cities territory this month but this is 
doubtless the calm before the storm, as the Dakota 
Division convention comes off the latter part of this 
month with a record crowd expected. There is great 
activity on 80 meters, however. 9SE is moving to 73 
anc! Lyndall Sts, Minneapolis. 9ZT is working Mexi
cans fairly regularly. 

Traffic: Dist. No. 1: 9CDV, 226; 9CO, 84; 9EGU, 
14; 9DXT, I1; Dist. No. 2: 9COF, 2; 9BLV, 27; 
9DDP, 32; 9CMS, 6; 9BNF, 34; 9EGG, 3; 9BBF, 
9BKX, 4; 9SW, 1; 9CAJ, 51; 9CPO, 8; Dist. No. 3: 
9BMX. 91; 9DPX, 5; 9BOB, 28; 9BPN, 37; 9DEK, 
4; 9aSW, 4; 9BQY, 3; 9DNV, 1; 9CCX, 18; 9ZT, 
31; 9BIS, 17; 9BPY, 39; 9BQJ, 20; 9SE, 8. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-The new rules cut down our 
reports some but with the new D.S's on the job 
and a lot more new O.R.S. we will be back again 
sLonger than ever in the near future. 

Dist. No. 1: 9BOF leads the state by a wide mar• 
gi:!l this month and is a good way to route your traffic. 
9CKT has been QRU but is back again for keeps 
this time. 

Dist. No. 2: 9AGL is putting up a new enameled 
antenna and expects to get out better though we 
don't know what better he wants. 9CGA is getting 
readv for smne short wave work and is getting the 
50 a·u shined up. 9DBZ is a new O.R.S. but just 
got his appointment. 9CKD, the DS., is lining up _a 
bunch of new O.R.S's and will have a good orgam
zation going in his district and with the good sta~ 
tions in that part of the country ought to turn out 
a good total. 9CJS was reported very QSA in Eng
land with one so-called 5 watter but has had mov
ing QRM and is off the air for a while. 

Several good reports were sent in but could not 
be used on account of the new rules. Get that 
O.R.S., OM. 9A YD is on regularly again. 9ADZ is 
a new O.R.S. 

The personnel of South Dakota is as follows: 
A.D.M.-M.J. Junkins.Bryant, S.D.; Dist. No. 1; W. 
E. Marquart, D.S. 103 S. Union St. Madison; C. M.
W.E. Eymer, 811 Douglas Ave., Yankton; C. ¥·· 
H.B. Manning, 114 S. Euclid St. Sioux Falls; Dist. 
No. 2; D.S.-W.1". Mathemeir, Webster; C.M.-Merle F. 
Buck, 677 Lawn Ridge St. Huron; C.M.-Ted 1". 
Anderson, 404 S. 8th St. Aberdeen. 

Traffic: 9BOF, 93; 9CKT, 7; 9CJS, 6; 9AGL, 11; 
9DBZ, 27; 9AYD, 8. 

DELTA DIVISION 

W.W. Rodgers, Mgr. 

MISSISSIPPI-This state came through :PB this 
month. 5KR's 20 watter beats his 100 watt outfit so 
the big heap is for sale. 5AGS is arranging traffic 
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schedules for the work this winter. 5AKP says that 
business is QRMing his work. 5QZ is having an 
awful time getting his 0. R. S. certificate, but Uncle 
Sam is to be blamed for the trouble--punk mail 
service. 

Traffic: 5ALZ, 64 ; 5KR, 23 ; 5AGS, 16; 6AKP, 
14; 5QZ, 12. 

TENNESSEE-5KA used his convention-gained 50 
watter to come in at the head of the list. H. H. 
Sutton, 6JV, has been appointed C. M. of Memphis 
in recognition of his League spirit in the settling 
up of the convention matters. 5EK went down to 
150 meters and will go lower whenever possible. 
5APC operated but half of the month due to a 
shortage of tubes. 5CN is with us again. Broken 
antenna ropes and remodeling of his transmitter 
mark the work at 5CN. He is reaching England 
FB on 80 meters with 150 watts. 5AAZ, 6AQY, and 
5AIY complete the Tennessee bunch. 

Traffic: 5KA, 81; 5EK, 32; 6APC, 20; 5CN, 6; 
5AAZ, 4; 5AQY, 3; 6AIY 1. 
-ARKANSAS-Old Man 5QH is hitting it hard. 
5ANN comes through with another mighty welcome 
report. 5WK refuses to stay up all night, so turns 
in a total of 25 for the month. 

Traffic: 5QH, 65; 5ANN, 30; 5W,K, 25. 
LOUISIANA-D. S. Greenlaw, 5ZK, complains of 

the poor cooperation he gets from his stations and 
officers. ( How about battering this, gang-D. M.) 
5ZK has been licensed for 75 to 80 meters and 105 
to 110 meters for the new low wave work. 5UK, 
5WT, 5KC, 5ARL, 5NJ and 6ZK are all very ·active 
but only 5ZK reported any traffic. 

Traffic: 5ZK, 13. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
E. M. Glaser, Mgr. 

At this writing the O.R.S. in the division total an 
even hundred. Every officer is co-operation and 
things are going over strong. Every owner and 
operator of an O.R.S. will please copy the following 
regulations and observe them: 

Thero are certain types of messages that should 
not be taken or given out. 1. Thanks for card, etc. 
2. Please QSL card, etc. 3. Greetings by radio. 
4. Your sigs heard hr. 5. Any message that 
has little or no sense, is not in the co.rrect form, 
or if the origin, to. address. or signature is incom
plete or lacking. It is quality that we are going to 
be after and not quantity. Don't send or originate 
any 1oca) messages unless they are addressed to an 
active! station-deliver them. Sometimes a message 
travels thousands of miles to the city of destination 
and then goes around circles and is finally lost. De
liver all messages for your immediate vicinity and 
don't pass them on. In your regular monthly re .. 
ports state the number of messages de1ivered as weU 
as those sent and received. This includes delivery in 
person, by fone, or by mail. Use the method of 
numbering messages as described in June QST. If 
possible get down on the lower bands and do better 
work than ever before. But, watch your wave
length carefully. A few certificates are on the verge 
of cancellation for violation of wavelength Jaw. 

In a previous report 2A V was accused of violating 
tho law in several respects. This was an error as 
2A V wasn't on the air and there are several clues 
as to the fellow who has been using 2A V's call. 
( Sorry that happened, 2A V.) 2AAI is doing good 
work on 78. 2BBX is on seldom due to college. 
2CRQ was inactive this month. 2CVU works lots of 
sixes on 75. 2CWR will be going soon. The four 
nite owls at 2CYX are going strong including the 
YL. (FB, Marty, keep 'em at it.) 2CEI is still 
rehuildin,:,. 2BRB heads the traffic list for the 
division, ·with 205 and 114 delivered. This is tho best 
ever dono at the D.M's station. Many sixes and 
sevens report 2BRB the loudest east coast station. 
Z4AA and 4AG have been copied several times. 
2WZ has a few new fifties after wrecking the other 
with 400 watts input! 2CHY likes the pure peep 
on a bug key. 2ABR was getting two amps on a 5 
watter for a few days. He doesn't now though! 
Hi. 2W0 reports nil due to chang-e of QRA-new 
QRA 30 Linden Ave, Brooklyn. 2CPQ is operating 
lCPQ. 2AA Y has just been appointed 0.R.S. 2KR 
has changed QRA. 2BNL is the same old standby. 
2A UY is feeling around the low waves but doesn't 
seem to estahli::;h himself. ZCIZ has been away on 
vacation. 2AQL promises to get down. 2CHK is 
knocking- 'em dead with his low wave outfit. Wo_rks 
man)f fives in spite of numberless B.C.L. ~er~als .~ ·v 



running circles around the antenna system. Only 
100 watts input, too. Manhattan is certainly wide 
awake. (FB, Gang!) 2BSL is a new O.R.S. 2RB 
has bcc•n doing lino work. 2A VE is rapidly getting 
into shape. 2CEP gets tho honors for being the 
only active station in Richmond. ( FD, OM, keep 
tho boro alive.) 2CEV seems to be dead to radio. 
Must be the Y.L's again. 

Trame: 2AAI, 93; 2BBX, 54; 2CUV, 12; 2CEI, 
28; 2CYX, 108; 2BRB, 205; dlvd 114; 2WZ, 94; 
dlv<l 8; 2CHY, GG dlvd. 18; 2ABR, 16; 2A DC, 4; 
2CHK, 15; 2BNL, 20; 2CNK, 11; 2KR. 6; 2AUY, 6; 
21W. •JD; 2A VE, 8; :WSL, 9; 2CEP, :lG. 

EASTERN NEW YORK--Dist. No. 1: Things are 
still f\iow here but few active stations being on the 
air. 2KX is the most active with 2DPB D('Xt, but 
all O.R.S. in this district arc very QRW with school. 
2CXB and 2ABD have combined stations. 

D_ist. No. 2: This district is \VHking up, Yonkers 
takrng- the lead, being very much alive with 2CIL 
2AAN and 2APY doing the best work. 2BQB is 
on his toes but says the YL's QRM him some. 2UA is 
so QRW whh his Evening World ham column that 
he ha~ practically no time for operating. 2C.F'B is 
h.avlu:t hard luck losing his mast just when he had 
his transmitter perking FB. 

Wo nPe_d more o.u.s~s and tho materia1 is here. 
so g-o to 1t D.S, and C.l\l's. 

Dist. No. 3: 2CDH is consistent and doing com
mendable work handling a nico bunch of traffic f'ach 
month. 2ANM is <laing the best work of his Ham 
{'areer, working the west coast and G2KF and G2OD. 

Dist. No. 4: 2CXG is doing good work ,vith his 
.5 wa_tter, handling a good bunch of msg-s and getting 
out 1n fine shape. He recently spent a lot of time 
on his antenna system and is now reaping the re~ 
ward. 2CHZ is working tho BX by the <lozf:ns with 
his 100 watter. 2AQR blew a tube and hasn't done 
nuich this month. 2CYM just rc•ceiv(1d his 0.ItS. 
2AGQ handled the most trafiic and s::i.ys ho is doing 
goo,l DX on the side. (There's a tip for you, DX 
hournb-A.D.M.) 

Dist. No. 5: All tho active stations who can be 
reliNl upon are now on the air. Albany still has its 
ltme representative, 2A WF, the C.1\.1. hut he promises 
.some more soon. Schenectady is tho little town 
1hat kf'JH.!S this district on the map. About 20 sta
tions nre now on the air, only 5 of whom arc O.R.S, 
Hw n•st will receive appointments v, .. hen they show 
themsdves worthy. 2BY is our prize station. He 
l"('Ceivc-<l :ibout a dozen reports from Australin in the 
brst month and also ono from Chilean !ITC. 2BY is 
after traffic too. 2AIF is QR'\-V with college and 
football. 2CPA has tho true ham spirit. ho finally 
r:ot his 70 foot mast up after it collapsed 3 times. 
He is a new O.R.S. and doing good work. 2ACS 
i:--; not a ,vorltl beater but his 10ne 50 watter gets 
0nt in .One style. 2GK is almost neck and neek with 
2BY in the DX rrame, Italy and Arg-t?ntine being- his 
1at<~st catches. His 80 meter si~nals are described 
:1:s the best ever heard on that Wave by m:tnY who 
havo !ward him. 2BXW is on again with a 100 
watt outfit on the low waves. 2CGH is the boy 
vvho handles the traff1c in this district. 

Tr,dlic: 2KX, 20: 2BPB, 6; 2CXB. 1; 2BQB, 14: 
2AAN. 2,,; 2APY, 6. 2CIL. 43; 2CDH, 130; 2ANM, 
33: 2AGQ, 131; 2CXG, 66; 2CHZ, 16; 2AQR, 12; 
2C:GH, 179; 2ACS, 81; 2CPA, 43; 2AWF, l2; 2BXW. 
11; 2TlY, 46; 2GK-2XAB, 32. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY-This report of Jer
sey activiti(!S is much better than the r1revious month 
Hnd indicates that tho new Hudson division is get
ting the balI roHing and getting stations to report. 
All O.R.S. should boar in mind that their ,ippoint
nwnts are subjec:t to cance1lation if no r~~ports are 
received in two consecutive months. 2.FC has u rww 
transmitlC'r but can't try it out as he has no tubes. 
1IL 2BGI has coupled his transmitter and report'.'; 
that TJX is very much better. 2BZJ is on the job 
and wm prove to be a valuable O.R.S. 2AUH works 
on sehednh" with 8DGO who clears all of his 
W(•sfr~rn traffic. 2WH is still not in operatoin due 
to of a few 50 watte-rs. 2KK has just received 
a for aH of the new short waves and will 
011c-rah~ with 250 wntts. Induction trouble has 
forced 2BGO to abandon short waves and weeklv 
attempts are being mado by 2XBF and 2AHO to 
locate tlrn ~ource of trouble. 2CDR has just been 
appointe<l superintendent of district No. 2. 2CRP 
ha:-; hE'"en operating steadily and is heard on the 
P:1-cific <·oast regularly. 2BA W reports things slow 
awl is rC'building fron1 antenna to counterpoise. 
21\.JF h hrm,hing the dust off things after a long 
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rest from radio. 2ADU has been reported heard in 
England. 2CJX never fails with a good husky re
port. 2CXY handled the largest number of messages 
this month, with 2CMK runing a close second. 2AXF 
is now stepping out in fine shape. 

Traffic: 2CXY, 132; 2CMK, 101; 2CTQ, 57; 
2BA W, 53; 2BMR, 51; 2CRP, 42; dlvd 8; 2BGI, 38; 
2CJX, 38; 2CRW, 38; 2AUH, 31; 2ADU, 20; 2CXE, 
1D; 2AJF, 17; 2BZJ, 14; ZBGO, 12; 2CHG, 12; 
2CQZ, 13; 2FC, 11; 2EY, 8; 2ACO, 8; 2ATE, 8; 
2KK, 6; 2AHO, 6; 2WR, 5; 2CGK, 4; 2CDR, 2; 
2AXF, 6. 

Fine work fellows, we'll show the rest of the 
country some activity! Keep up the good work-
0.M. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
P. H. Quinby, Mgr, 

NEBRASKA-Dist. No. 1: The D.S. reports very 
little activity in his district. Very little traffic han
dled, although weather conditions have been favor
able, 9BNU heads this district. Sch_ool is taking a 
great deal of time which accounts for part of the 
slump. We are all sorry to hear that 9COU is dis
mantled. He was one of Omaha's most consistent 
stations. Traffic routes are in very poor shape and 
are being reorganized. Few stations working on 
any of the low bands. 9BNU seems to be doing very 
good work in the 7 5-80 meter band, and other sta
tions are changing over to the new bands. 

Dist, No. 2: D.S. reports considerable activity to 
be going on but traffic reports are very poor. The 
D.S. is doing some very good work organizing this 
district and must have the support of all A.R.R.L. 
stations. 

Traffic: 9AKS, <U; 9EAK, 20; 9BNU, 13; 9EB, 
10; and 9NL, 9. 

!OW A-Traffic seems to have slumped off this 
month for some unknown reason. Des Moines is 
doing half the work of the state. C.M. of Des 
Moines reports the gang, 9CLQ, 9APM, 9BPF, 
9AYE, 9BKZ, OBAC, and 9BRS all set for any traf
fic. 9CLQ is doing Jong distance relaying on short 
waves. 9DMS reports traffic moving ok in all direc• 
tions except east into Iowa. 9ATN reports being 
heard in New Zealand again. At present there are 
31 O.R.S.'s in Iowa. However, a good many of them 
have ceased to be active, due to their leaving for 
college so we n-eed more applications for appoint .. 
ment. 

Traffic: 9DMS, 34. 9CLQ, 35 ; 9APM, 1 ; 9BPF, 
19; 9DIP, 34; 9CZO, 38; 9ATN, 12; 9CTD, 55; 9CS, 
14; 9AED, 17. 

KANSAS-This state is picking up very much for 
the DX season. 9BRD and 9AFP are running a 
schedule for the exchange of school news between 
Newton and Wichita. 9HN reports lots of DX but 
no traffic on 80 meters, 9AFP blew four fivers and 
a transformer during the month. All the southern 
Kansas gang are using the four coil Meissner cir
cuit now. 9AIM is doing the DX work on his 250. 
The R,.M, is getting the routes working in fine 
shape, 9BVN has schedules with 6GT and 6CFS. 
9CFI, on 80 meters, with a 250 and 3.5 amps in 
tho antenna is QSO bolh coasts. All Kansas relay 
routes are open for immediate QSR of QTC any 
direction, so pass yom· msgs. to Kansas. 9AOD and 
9BXG QSO in all dists. 9CCS is working the two 
coasts on 180 and 150 meters. He is on every Satur
day and Sunday morning from 3 A. M. on. He will 
QRX for schedules and traffic. 9BIO is putting up 
a new aerial system. 

Traffic: 9BVN, 156; 9BGX, 41 ; 9DLM, 10 ; 9CVL, 
20; 9AOD, 12; 9EHT. 6; 9DNG, 25; 9BGX, 10; 
9CFI. 26; 9CCS, 25; 9DHW, 60; 9BRD, 20; 9AFP, 
13 ; 9CEA, 1; 9BIO, 1. 

MISSOURI-Traffic in Missouri has taken on 
much greater activity this month due to the ~ecre'.'se 
in QRN and resumption of work by many Inactive 
stations. The changes in O.R.S.: added, 9DOE
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9A YK, 9CRM. Deited, 9ADC-no report for 
months. Beware, the ax. East Missonri is kept on 
the map by many good stations among whom we 
note 9DWK. 9BDS, 9BSH, 9DCW, 9DXN, 9EKJ:', 
9EKY, 9BHI. 9IMJ, and 9DLB. Most of this 1s 
done on •regular waves. 9AAU-9ZK works mostly 
on 80 and got a good total. Each one of the above 
stations has been logged handling traffic at the sta
tion of the A.D.M. 9DWK is keeping np the old 
relay route cross-state with 9CGS. 9CCW left for 
the first district. 9BRU has abandoned keepmg 
count of blown tubes. Got too monotonous and. so 
be uses 2O1A's now. 9DXN and 9BLG are handltng 
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N.Y.C. emergency work in St. Louis. 9AAU-ZK are 
heard on the P.R.R. work. 9DXN thought he didn't 
have enough handling N.Y.C. at home so he helps 
AAU with the P.R.R·. too. South Missouri is a minus 
quantity hut for one station 9CRM who maintains 
a fairly consistent schedule with 9RR. 9EDH and 
9BUX north and east, and with 4FG to the south· 
east. His worst trouble is QSS. Western Missouri; 
St. .Joseph come to life with a good report from all 
hands. 9DLT moved to Kansas. 9DLH is a new 6 
watter in St. Joe. 9C'HE (old 9EX) ls QSRING on 
50. 9LJ is heard frequently handling traffic, but 
some fellows say he is fooling with fone. 9CTG is 
on with 15 watts. Rebuilding is keeping out 9DRW 
and 9BYN for a while. 9EAO is active and has no 
local QRM to fight. 9CKS is on 80 meters regularly 
with a 50 watt and 9CYK is at liberty at last with 
his own set-also 50. 9DIX was chewed up in a 
footb81l game and was laid up for most of the 
month. However, he had been logged often at the 
A.D.M.'s station and worked all districts in one 
sitting on 77 and 170 meters. 9DAE and 9DZO 
joined forces for a week or two working a 50 watter. 
9DAE and 9DZO are again operating an Amrad 
spark coil station, but are expecting more power 
shortly. The list of O.R.S. is voted FB by the D.S. 
9ZB-DJB in KC and 9ZD-SS are doing most of the 
short wave work in K.C. getting good results. 9ZB 
was logged in France.. Numerous calls are arriving 
in KC. 9ACX moved to a better location and will 
be on again soon-he is using a Ford coil tempo
rarily. 9BDZ completely rebuilt his antenna system 
and put up a new pole. 9AHZ is away attending 
Kansas U. at Lawrence, He is 9BCG there and 
keeps a regular 5 F. M. schedule with 9A YL. 9ST 
is also away at college. Missouri University has a 
gang of transmitters available 9ST reports; 9XBQ, 
9BNX, 9EFC is having a hard time to get on and 
attend to school. 9AOJ the other of the old time 
Amrad QG fellows has moved to Schnectady. 9RT 
and 9AJD work early mornings. 

Traffic: 9IB, 6; 9RR, 16; 9ZB, 1; 9ZD, 19; 9ACX, 
1; 9AYK 2; 9AYL, 83; 9ADR, 23; 9BKQ, 2; 9CDO, 
12 ; 9CHE, 118; 9CKS, 20 ; 9CTG, 60 ; 9DIX. 7 ; 
9DLH, 72; 9AAU, 35; 9BHI, 16; 9BRU, 13; 9DCW, 
21; 9DLB, 5; 9DM.J, 22; 9DXN, 30; 9EAO, 25; 
9EKF, 10; 9EFC, 2; 9RR, 1; 9CRM, 8; 9DAE, 10. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
I. Vermilya, Mgr. 

RHODE ISLAND-Things in Providence are pick• 
ing up while the rest of the state remains about the 
same. Everyone is installing new tubes and putting 
up new .aerials for the coming DX. One by one the 
gang are succumbing to the short waves. 1 BC 
worked six sixes and two sevens in one week on the 
short waves. lAWE's battle cry is "Low Waves For• 
ever". lA WV will be off the air for a short time. 

· ·. h~ck again with two 5o's. lAID was 
·· · first night she was on the 

has a schedule with 1AH, 
8BOE, 3CKL ~•·~ B. lABP has erected a new 
aerial and counterpoise which is fixed rigid to pre• 
vent swinging of sigs. lBCR, lRF. portable lAHW 
is now located in Providence. lII is now in Brown. 
He says school QRM is bad but pounds brass when 
he gets time. He is using 500 watts and raw A.C. 
too. lQV had a truck back into his counterpoise 
and put him ont of commission for a while, but he 
is going strong again. lAAP rebuilt his antenna sys• 
tem in favor of the short waves and spoiled every
thing. Says he can't get out of the yard now. lBVB 
has worked all districts on the low waves. 

Traffic: lBIE, 12; lCAB, 11; lBHN, 15; lA WV 
53; lAWE, 14; lAEI, 13; 1OW, 5; lBCC, 10; lABP. 
11; lAID, 76; l!I, 4; lQV, 30; lAAP, 2; lBVB, 71. 

MAINE-Conditions are picking up in M><ine as 
usual in the fall and all stations show an unusual 
amount of interest. Very few are working on the 
short waves at the present time. 

Dist. No. 1: lALK is experimenting on 5 meters. 
lAUR is QSO England since October 4th, also 
worked lHT off coast of Africa and Porto Rico 4SA. 
lPD is hearing foreign stations on 75 meters. 

Dist. No. 2: lAPM is having hard luck with 
coupled circuits and is going hack to lDH. lCKQ is 
another 5 meter shark. lAPF will soon be on regu
larly in their new quarters. lFM can't find re
ceiver to suit him, has built 13 so far. (Better stop 
on the 13th, may be lucky-A.M.M.). lBN expects 
to he back soon. lBTT is experimenting with dif
ferent kinds of antenna wire. lKX has rebnilt his 
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transmitter and is replacing hi..; steel poles with 
wood. The transmitter at 1 KX is novel it uses 1-50 
or 2 5 watt tubes throwing one switeh changes fil 
and plate voltage and takes '/2 second without chanii• 
ing the wave. 

Dist. No. 3: lBDH expects to drop to 80 metera 
soon. lCR.U has been experimenting on 60 meters 
with 5 watts but will change to 50 soon. 

Dist. No. 5: lAUC is on 80 meters. lCX is us• 
ing "S" tubes. lEF will soon increase power. 

Dist. No. 6; lIB is putting in a l kw tube. Dist. 
No. 6 boasts of the only active spark iu M"-'.ue. We 
won't give his call as we are ashamed of , h/Jn. 

Traffic: 1ALK, 29; lAUC, 20: lAUR, 'll; lBDB, 
3; lBDH, 10; lBHR, 22; lBKK, 28; lBTT, 32; 
ICKQ, 1; lCRU, 3; lCX, 8; lEF, 5; lFM, 20; lHB, 
10; HT, 3; lKX, l; lAXQ, 20; lPD, 4; lVF, 2. 

CONNECTICUT-Summing up all reports the past 
month has been a quiet one. Every one reports 
traffic as being small. Most of the O.R.S. are on 
the air and DX is FB, but messages are few and far 
between. lAEA, the latest addition to the O.R.S. 
ranks, is doing some fine work. He is confined to 
a wheel chair all the time and can he heard most 
any time. IBM says he hears great DX but the old 
go-getter won't raise 'em. lXW is on most every 
night and works 'em all. He handled close to 300 
messages with WNP, while at Wiscassett, Me. lMY 
never misses a day and has worked England five 
times. lCDE is building a new set and will he back 
on the air again soon. lIV has worked a bunch of 
stations. lA VJ cannot make his set perk on 76 
meters so he is back on 150 again. lAPO is on re
porting; like the cow's tail, "always behind." Red 
is thinking of putting a box in his front yard with 
a sign on it unrop your messages to your friendtr 
an<l sweethearts in here, we send 'em all over the 
world free of charge." 

Traffic : lBGC', 21 ; lCTI, 7; lCKP, 24 ; lA VJ, 
20; lAH, 35; lCDE, 8; lXW, 26; lAEA, 15, lMY, 
118. 

VERMONT-Not so hot this month. Seems like 
a sort of lapse between the summer and winter. 
Either the whole gang too bnsy with school and the 
like, or else have not had time to get going, since 
school has begun. lARY just taking a few first 
gasps and starting to turn over. lYD is in the 
same fix. lAJG and lBDX valiently trying to up
hold the reputation of the state. Dant know whether 
lAPU has his one kw tube in yet or not, but 
he is going strong anyway. 

Traffic: 1BDX, 16; lAJG, 28; 1APU, 16. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE-lYB has been doing some 

good work this month, on 80 meters. They worked 
G2OD and G2MN using 2 fifties. 1ATJ is also 
getting out using two 5 watt tubes. He was heard 
by GSH London England, also worked 7AFO. 

Traffic: lYB, 90; lATJ, 15; lAVL, 25; lAER, 
30; lBFJ, 36; lAER, 21. 

EASTERN MASS. Everyone seems to be enthu• 
siastic and altho the traffic is small, the fellows are 
reporting in fine shape. Even tho they don't handle 
any traffic for the month, they report just the 
same. The star stationa being lAJ.A, lAAC, 
second, and Miss Hannah, lKY, our newly appointed 
O.R.S. a close third. 

Tho 75 meter band is opening up fine. lAAC re
porting that as more stations get on down there, 
traffic increases, which is a big help. 1KY, D.S. 
Dist. No. 1, is the first American station to 
work across the Big Pond this fall. He has worked 
G2KF and G2OD. Another station that is doing 
fine DX is 1ALL, the whole country and Europe 
are his meat. 1AQY :ilust got thle transmitter 
going, so no traffic from him this month. lBZQ h~• 
been a way on a vacation for three weeks, so his 
traffic is light. lLM reports traffic about normal 
at his station. lCIT complains of the lack of 
traffic. lBBM is on again and is doing his usual 
stnnt of DX every month. lSE blew 8 trans
mitting tubes, and 9 receiving tubes. Hi. lSE says 
that Attleboro has turned into a regular experi
mental lab. for the short waves and that he has 
some pretty good stations in his city now. lAHL 
is canning the Telefunkens and installing a 203A. 
lZW seems to be having quite a lot of trouble in 
getting his aerial to stay elevated. Therefqre his 
traffic is nil again this month. lPP, a newly ap• 
pointed O.R.S. has had to cancel his O.R.S. as his 
teachers are jealous of the time he spends on 
radio. lGA reports fine DX on the short waves, 
and says it is good for traffic as well. INV, on a 
little bit, but reports traffic as nil. lSN has a sched• 
ule with G6LJ. 
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Traffic 
lGA, 36 
lBDU, 7 
lSK, R; 
lA{ll, 12. 

lAJA, 90; lPP, 7; lCIT, 1; lBZQ, 18 
lALL, 24; lKY, 41; lLM, 27; lBBG, 35 
lAHL, 6; lSE, 13; mlUW, 3; lAlR, 16 
lAl,O, 29; lCEA, 6; lAAC-ZPO, 45 

WESTERN MASS.-Dist. No. 3: Not many sta
tions are operating in this district. lARE is most 
consistant operating on 77 meters. during silent 
hours and 150-1(;3 meters at other times. 1CLN has 
be('Jl heard some. 

Dist.. No. 4: This district has the high total 
for nlf'+;ac.res this month, regardless of the fact that 
1warly ('-;,~jryone is trying to make short waves and 
couple<l c"ircuils work. lADF, lBLU, lPY and lAWW 
are already on short waves and getting out line. 
lB\VY is expected to be back on the air soon. 

Dist. No. 5: !KC in on over the week~ends and 
can be found on sh-0rt waves. lBIZ continues to be 
the mo:;:t nctive regular station in the district. 

Dist. No. 6: lBOM is the only station heard and 
he can be relied on to handle traffic for his district. 

Hist. No. 7: At an informal meeting held in 
Worc('slcr Mass. Y.M.C.A., Saturday, Oct. 4~ 1924, 
Mr. C. J. Green, lASU, 11 Greendale Ave, Wor

J\lass., was chost•n as the new D. S. of Dist. 
Mr. D. Haywood Carr also received an unani~ 

m.ons vote as an expression of opinion for his g-ood 
,vork as C. 1\1., and was asked to continue. There 
has been one new 0. R. S. appointment during the 
la;st month, namf']y: lRilP, who is very active hand
ling traiiic. IDIP on short wave, worked G2OD dur
ing the month. IYK will be on short waves with a 
D('W antPnna syst<!m. lAAD and IADN are at school. 
lAFD is a DPW station on the air. lJ E is on with a 
.SO watter. JDDP is on "vith 5 watts. This district 
Seems to be getting back to business, and stations 
who have been otT: ihe air for the summer are now 
h,:-anl afmin. 

'rrntlk: lAAL. 15: lABF, 28; IAWM, 8; lASU, 2; 
IAWW, <JS; JBBP, JO; lHQK, 6; llJB, 14; !IL, 42; 
lPY. 12; JVU, 6, 

NORTH WESTlrnN DIVISION 
Glenn E. West, Mgr. 

The month has been full of many inlere::;iing 
1hinp;s the transmitting amateur. The winter 

has 0-pcnNl with a bang and is now in full 
Many of the gang have tuned down to the 

meter hand relieving the conjestion betW{!€TI 

1 GO and 200 mc-~rs. This .has improved rc>ccption 
in tho 1 r)0-200 meter rP.tdon and more reliable com
mu nka tinn has resulted. 

7F'D is. easily the star station of the North Western 
division. He ha;e: bc<'!1 down on 78 meters for some
time rn1.d succ(:-€'de<1 in working Porto Rican 4SA 
and Nc\v Zealand 2AC. 

Mr. 0. H.. Redfern, Supervisor of Radio for the 
seventh distrfrt, visited most of the lnrgcr cities 
in Ow northwest and licensed a good number of 
new ama.tcurs. 

The visit of NERI{, the Shenandoah, has creai<!<l 
a t".'n'at 1lt•al of interest. Some of our best short 
Wa\'1' sLitions handled gobs of press an<l other mate
rial from thf' Navy nir ship. A great deal of credit 
i:-; due tho:-,e stations which maintained a twcntv-four 
hour watch and kept the Shenandoah {l. S. 0. 
W:1shington, D. C. 

'l'hl'l'c one thing however, that the Div. !vlg-r. 
is. 110t with, and that is the IU(:'sSage report. 
In the mad scramble to get down to shorter wavf's, 
t>vcryhody seems to have forgotten traffic work. 
Traffic handling is an important part of our work 
and we can't afford to neglect it. Let's keep a plenty 
of trame on the air. 

Anothf'r thing men, we haven't enough official Re
lay SiationR in this division. The offidal list of 0. 
H. S. puhlishe<l at Headquarters shows a very smaJI 
numb('l: of 0. R. S. in the Northw<.•st. Come on 
m,•n, let's get those tickets. Rite your D. S. or A. 
D. M. promptly. 

WASHINGrroN~•More activity and participation 
aH ::.round marked thi:, month. More stations than 
ever nre going <lown on RO meters with aH doing- DX 
that. was riev(•r ac('omplishP<l before. 7Ji,D pushes out a 
real ,viched signal. His latest DX worked is Porto 
Rican <JSA and New Zealand 2AC. Wow! Wat next 7 
We greet 7BK ol mn at {lST factory back to 
Gawd's. Country. He will he on soon under his 
old call (Tks to Mr. Redfern) with a couple of 
203A 's and v.:ilh all his l'xperience will knock 'em 
;Ill dt.,•ad. IABB is back trying to make up foi: time 
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lost this summer. His 75 meter sigs cut thru to 
east coast every nite. 7QC is star traffic station. 
He has dismantled his set and moving to northern 
part of Idaho. (We regret to lose you OM but glad 
that you still stick to N. W. Div.) 7RY and 7GE 
both report empty sockets. Ditto 7JS, 7FN es 
7AIB. 7AX is back. (Welcome OM) 7II a new
comer in Vancouver helps 7GR and 7GY boost the 
traffic report. 7BJ has assumed new radio duties 
so his transmitter is at rest. (Teaching radio at 
Y at Portland, FB OM). 7PM, 7DC es 7NG showing 
signs of life but no traffic, 7PZ and 7GY are heard 
on low waves. 7DM es 7IX are remodeling. 7AFE 
es 7UU are experimenting on 5 meters. 7ADQ not 
on much for school QRM. 7KU ls hrd at 200 plus. 
( Thot those days were gone forever.) 

Traffic: 7QC, 74; 7RY, 37; 7AJY, 25; 7AX, 22: 
7GR, 22; 7ABB, 20; 7DM, 16; 7GE, 16; 7FD. 11; 
7GY, 10; 7KU, 9; 7II, 3; 7DJ, 3; 7ADQ, 2; 7PZ, l; 
7IX, 1. Total 202. 

OREGON-The past month has been exceedingly 
good for; DX , as there has been just enough rain to 
clear up the weather and not enough to effect the poor 
insulation of some of the antennas. 7 AKK has been 
working out well on 80 meters, 7MF has worked all 
districts but the first, and is increasing his QSO by 
the addition of another 50 on 80 meters. 7 ABY 
reports that he has been trying to get down to the 
75-80 band but hasn't had much luck as yet. New 
ORS appointments have been issued to 7ALD and 
7 AKH, who are both on the air constantly between 
150 and 175 meters. 7AEK and 7AVV are on reg
ularly and report that they are ready to go on 80 
meters. 7FR-ACM is on 77 meters and reports being 
heard in New Zealand, besides working all districts 
and Mexico in three and one-half hours. 7SY maintains 
a schedule with 7IS of Washington on Mondays, 
Wednesday, Fridays, and Saturdays-hours not 
known. 7EM and 7TQ are going to 0, A. C. and 
are pounding brass now and then at 7OH. 7IS and 
7UN are still on the higher waves, and report few 
messages handled. One of the greatest events of 
the year has heen the trip of the Shenandoah
NERK• •. To the pacific Northwest. When NERK 
was in this district 7GQ and 7IW held· a continuous 
watch for her press. NERK was worked by 7GQ 
and a lot of press was turned in to the Western 
Union according to addresses given the press. Much 
credit should be accorded 7GQ for his good work, 
as NERK was copied under very unfavorable con
ditions. 7GQ is working on 78 meters, using only 
one lone fiver, and finds little difficulty in working 
lots of DX. 7IR has just got started on 80 meters, 
but finds little time for working late owing to his 
having to train for Football. 

Traffic: 7SY, 22; 7FR-ACM, 18; 7MF, 23; 7IS, 7; 
7ALD, 20; (MSG. reports) from Portland were lost. 

IDAHO-Due to the change in the office of assis
tant Division :Manager the reports from the stations 
are missing. Several new stations are heard on the 
air and they are requested to get in touch with either 
the D. A. or A.D.M. We need more official Relay Sta
tions in Idaho so let's snap out of the rut men and 
get lined up. Traffic seems to be very scarce. 

In southern Idaho the only stations heard are 7GW 
and 7 AHS who seem to be getting out well and arc 
on regular. 

Around Boise the active stations are 7ZN-7OT and 
7PJ, 7OB. 710 is heard once in a while. 7FT is 
back from Alaska and has a first commercial ticket. 
He will soon be on again for the winter. There will 
be several new stations around here after the R. L. 
has held exams here next month. 

In Northern Idaho, 7IU who is attending the 
Idaho University is the only active station. He is 
going strong and has schedule with 7OB to clear 
traffic for the University. 

MONTANA-Stations in Montana are now lined 
up for the winter season. Many have gone to the 
shorter waves while a few are still heard between 
150 to 200. Traffic ls a minus quantity in almost 
every case. N ohody se-ems to have any traffic. Le Cs 
start some men ! 

Montana State College seems to be a ren<levous 
for hams. Among those registered of Helena, Ben
ning of Red Lodge, Keith of Chalk Buttes and 
Crouter of Billings. They aught· to keep 7XB hot 
this winter. 

7ZL has moved eight miles out into the country 
where there is less QRM. 7MB is doing nicely for 
a beginner. 7MP has a new antenna and counter
poise. 7 AGF and 7 AFP promise to be on the air 
soon. 7ACI of Butte has been appointed D. S. for 
district No. 2. 7DD received an 0. R. S. ticket dur
ing the month. A good number of Butte amatenrs 
took license examinations Oct. 25th. 7NT is down 
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to 75 meters and kicks thru fine. 71.F has been heard 
·ecenUy. 7KZ handled his share of traffic this month. 
[CO has been on regularly and handled considerable 
traffic but failed to report. Several distinguished 
visitors called at 7ZU during the month. Among 
lhcm were Howard Mason recently of QST staff, 
7NT A. R. Willson of Butte, and 0. R. Redfern, 
Supf'rvisor of Rarlio, 711 of Stevensville, has been 
on the air fairly regularly. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
M. E. McCrcery, Mgr. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA-Traffic is moving in 
all directions and messages are cleared without much 
c-ffort. Routes have been established by some sta
tions in almost every direct.ion. Many individual 
schedules have been arranged between stations 
which i,c; a great help to clear the hooks. This is one 
thing 1.hat can not be emphasized any too strongly. 
A meeting is being arranged for all supc•rintendents, 
city managers and official relay stations in order to 
establish regular route in Southern California. 
Since communication with New Zealand has been es
established regular routes in Southern California. 
for most of us. We are glad to have the star stations 
in our territory_ who have broken the ice. The 
whole division seems to be cooperation in an unsur
passable manner. 

Dist. No. 1: GCGO is now using a 50 watter on 
75 mct(0 rs and has a regular schedule with cast coast 
stations. 6BIK is rebuilding and will be on the air 
soon. fiCDV has had hard luck with tubes and w:1s 
forcet1 to use a spark until he is rich again. 6AIB 
and (iCGC are two good stations to get your traffic to. 
6CGC takes most of San Diego's traffic. 6CHX an<l 
GADT are handling their shar-e, but have no regular 
schedules. 6VD and 6VL are new O. R. S.'s and are 
taking a Jot of traffic. 6ZH has fallen off on his mes
sag-c report. He usually takPs San Diego's share at 
nil timc•s. San Diego is a hard place to get traffic 
into. 

Dist. No. lA: 6XAD is kept busy fishing although 
he has }wen heard frequently ,vith the old kick. 

Dist. No. 2: 6ALF is a D. S. ,vho is hard to beat. 
<)rganization in this district fa perfect. Traffic in 
and ont of Los Angeles has taken quite a slump, 
when considering the number of 0. R. S.'s in the 
city. A game of elimination is going to be the sy!,,
t(~m from now on. There is only to be a limited 
numlwr of 0. R. S. 's in LA. The one that doesn't 
prove his ,vorthiness is going to have to forfeit for 

Letter station. The cause· of the slump might be 
of too many fellows moving down to 80 

meters. It has been suggc•sted by 6ZP that 0. H.. S. 
rPporting also include the number of messages that 
:i.rc dC'livcred by them. With the two lists in hand 
we <'an tell who is doing the most. dficient work. 
GBHF a~,:ain heads the list of traffic with 122 mf>s
sages. Some of the LA gang have made schedules 
with Oakland. This works out very well to dear 
northern traffic. GCAF, has been appointed C.l'll. of 
Lont,: Beach as 6CNH h:is gone away to college. 
GCG\V also felt the call of higher learning, but he 
worked Z4AA befDrc leaving. The gang at Santa 
Monica are all rebuilding for 80 meter ,vork. 
6AGK is the new C. M. -there. Glendale is in the 
same position as Santa Monica with all stations re
building. Only three stations reporting fron1 Pas
:Hlena hut those are old standbys. 6BBQ is doing 
DX ancl handling traffic as ever. 6RN ju,:;t got back 
from the ('ast and will be on soon. 6CMQ is a new 
O.R.S. who does good work. 6BUR reports ND. 
GCDY is the third (and last we hope) C.M. to leave 
us lo go to Univcn,ity. The Oxnard hams arc fight
ing- Il.C.I/s. In Riversi<le, GA.JI is the high. J)oint 
man in nmount of traffic han<llP<L He is going- to 
school too. His traffic report is from daylight w·ork. 
GCIA has combined with 6IlEB. 6CIA will stand 
watch up till 8 P.M. and GDED will stand ,vatrh 
after 10 ::rn P.M. 6HLW has increasP<l po,vPt an<l 
rPports his radius increased considerable. He is reg
ularly QSO the east. GUS hasn't bcPn able to do 
much th(~ last month on account of rC'building. 
GBKX sends no report for the second time. We 
hate to lose him as an 0.R.S., but we will have to. 
GGT finished rebuilding and has managed to hf' on 
the air often the latter nart of the month, but didn't 
have any time to <lo his share. GZP-6IV expects to 
be on thP nir after rebuilding. 6BNY is having- hard 
luck gE'tting tubes for his station. Hurray for our 
sillf'. W(" now have with us our old friend GAQ\V 
in Big HPar, v;ay up in the hills whf'rf' DX 1wu1Hls 
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in, who reports that he will be with us soon again. 
He will be QRV for Bear Valley msgs soon. 6PL-
6MG have worked a bunch of districts on their har
monic. They will be down on 80 meters shortly. 
6MH expects to be on soon aii:ain. 6AAO is on 80 
meters now working tons of new stations. 6AFG 
finished raising a new stick after moving into LA. 
Some of the O.R.S's. failed to report. Two times 
is final for them. Wake up, men l O.R.S's don't 
grow like mush-rooms. 6CMU is now using 100 
watts in tubes and handling part of LA's msgs. 
61N is stepping out as well as any of them and an 
efficient relay station. 

Dist. No. 3: Traffic has been moving in about the 
same manner it previously has. Working conditions 
have become better and more stations are worked. 
By next month traffic should be moving with ease. 
6ZBT has resigned as C,M. and 6CMD has taken his 
job. We hope 6CMD makes good at his new 
job. 6CDG is on occasionally and managed to handle 
a few. 6CMD is the high man in this district and 
is doing good work. 6AKZ, 6ZBT, 6JJ and 6CGD 
have been on occasionally but handled no traffic. 
Everyone in district No. 3 is in favor of a traffic 
meeting, which looks like business. 6CDG promises 
to have a better report next month. 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA-Dist. No. 4: A re-
sume of the station reports indicate that all stations 
are experimenting on the low waves and that very 
little traffic is moving down there. 6ABD using 6 
watts on 80 meters and working good DX. 6L V 
worked 25 states in 10 nights on 80 meters. 6ALW 
still on 160, new antenna and more power planned. 
This station carried a test with NDF USS Califor
nia reports NDF vy QSA on 166 meters. 6CIE is 
rebuilding for short waves. 6CFI is not on the air 
very much-rebuilding for short waves. 6CJV work
ed two eights and a bunch of nines and fives. Ex
perimenting with short waves also. 6ZAU (Note 
A.D.M.) got a kick out of Los Gatos only on two 
weeks in August using 50 watts on 156 meters. 
6ZAT is waiting for a 1000 volt 500 watt generntor. 
New antenna going up for short waves. 6ZAH ju<:it 
got back from China as 2nd operator on PJ.cific ·Mail 
Steamer, is down to 80 meters with 100 watts 1·eport
ed vy QSA. 6AFQ is 50 watts preparing for 80 
meters. 6BON is preparing for short waves. 6BCL 
is only 0. R. S. that did not report. That spoils a 
good record. The following stations in Stanislaus 
county are actively operated. 6FY, 6ANE, 6AME, 
6CLP, 6CKH, 6ACU, 6BNH. The Merced bunch is 
absolutely dead but will probably be back on the air 
for winter DX. 6BTP is a new station starting up 
on five watts. 6CTE is having a vacation hence he 
is ND. 

Dist. No. 5: Things are going along FE in this 
district at last, but there are still some stations 
which fail to report. 6BQL has been appointed 
O.R.S. 6RY is doing fine work on 160 meters hav
ing- been heard in Oklahoma on voice, and his C.W. 
sigs are going east in fine style. 6BQL is using a 
50 watter in the 4 coil Meissner and gets 3 amps on 
150 meters. 6A WT put up two commercial type 
pyrex glass antenna insulator and then the fun began. 
Everything started sparking in the station. Hi. 
The coupled Hartley was then put in and after the 
transmitter was re-wired the whole panel was shot 
to pieces so the transmitter was rebuilt. With 10 
inches of coupling on 150 meters. The radiation 
varied from 10 to 12 amperes. Everything is going 
along FE Nw. 6CHL is having good luck with his 
250 watt tube. He is radiating 5½ amps on 195 
meters and has done fine work with it having out
worked his 100 watt set which was radiating 6¾ 
amps. 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA-Dist. No. 6: Due to 
the fact that only the reports of the D. S. will be 
considered in a particular district, the Oakland gang 
is going to have a short report in this months QST. 
D.M. is not entering a report from C.M. and O.R.S. 
stations-we hope this will be a lesson to you fellows 
and that you will send your messages to Poage 6HP, 
in the proper routing. He makes a kick on this 
and he has one coming. If anybody is to be ridden 
it is the C. M. who disappoints the 0. R. S's. Get 
after them and see that their reports are turned in 
right. We hate to do this but we think to do things 
right you have to have a system to go by, and then 
live up to the system-D.M. 

Dists. No. 7 and No. 8: A few have received the 
short wave license and are rebuilding. 6DD is on 
again. 6A VM, 6GR and 6BKB are all working. 
6BQB is putting in 50 watts. 6FH is a 50 watter 
now and ready for business. SAGE is on short 
wave~ with 5 watts and will be on 76 meters soon 
with 250 watts. 6LU has been on with C.W. and fone. 
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6APE is off at present rebuilding for low waves. 
6BUA has been on with 85 watts but a storm took 
his antenna. 6BAF in Eureka, a new station, is 
the farthest north O.R.S. 

Traffic: 6CGO, 103; 6AIB, 30 ; 6CGC, 23; 6CHX, 16; 
6ADT,10; 6VD,8; 6VI,6; 6ZH,3; 6CDV,3; 6BBQ,18. 
6CGW,61; 6CNH,4; 6AKQ,2; 6C,AE,14; 6AHD,2. 
6AGK,17; 6BRF,122; 6IH,12; 6AA0,62; 6CMU,26; 
6PL,102. 6MG,102; 6AJI,32; 6CIA,28; 6BLW,15; 
6US,3; 6CMD,20; 6CDG,10; 6NX,6; 6LV,47; 6ADB, 
28; 6ALW,40; 6BON,5; 6CIE,7; 6CFI,7. 6CJV,52; 
6ZAU,36; 6AFQ,28; . 

ARIZONA-This is our first report from old 6ZZ 
now 6FP. He is moving and rebuilding his house so is 
off the air temporarily. He is busy scaring up sta
tions in Arizona and says that the Cottrell Plant 
situation looks very favorable and as he controls it 
I believe he will be able to be on the air again soon. 
Glad to have this report from him this month but 
hope for a bigger one next month. 

NF]VADA-We have a new A.D.M. in the state 
of Nevada, 6ATN M. E. Smart. Have two O.R.S's 
in that state now and prospects for more. The 
0. R. S's. are 6ATN and 6UO, so traffic is open in 
that district. Things as a whole seem to be pretty 
well settled for the winter DX season and organiza
ion is about completed. In the future please make 
all reports short and snappy as we are limited to 
space in QST and nothing but pertinent facts must 
appear and only those of O.R.S. will be considered. 

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS-GALS was again QSO with 
the mainland via 7FR and 6CGW. 6ANY has left 
for the mainland and traffic from the coast can be 
sent to 6AOF, 6CEU of DX fame, is back from the 
states and is pounding brass again. He is QSO 
coast. 6OA has completed installing a hundred wat
ter. 6ASR has plans for a 250 watter. 6CCR and 
6TQ have installed chemical rectifiers and are put
ting out a better signal than pure A.C. 6TQ reports 
Jogging the following New Zealand stations: 2AC, 
2AK,4AA, 4AG, 4AK. Sigs were QRK, free from 
QSS and on a wave length from 100 to 120 meters. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, Mgr. 

A. D. M. Simpson of North Carolina has resigned 
and a new A. D. M. has been appointed in R. S. Mor
ris, Gastonia, N. C., 4JR. Kindly send your reports 
to this station not later than the 20th of each month. 

NORTH CAROLINA-4BX and 4RW are the only 
two 0. R. S. at Wilmington to sent a report. 4RW 
is off the air at present. 4BX is going full blast 
and is on every night. He is coming down on 
short waves soon. 4UN _is going FB and yelling for 
traffic. 4TJ is working 75 meters and says its the 
real stuff. 4AF is at State College and will help 
at 4UN and 4RU. 4RU should be on again now. 

WEST VIRGINIA-A. D. M. Bock threatens a big 
shake up in the 0. R. S. if the necessary reports 
are not received. 8CFE, a new station is on with 
50 watts. 8CQH has been out of the game for 
sometime on account of an auto accident. 8DKB is 
still buying MG's and motors. Any junk? 8ATC 
is off at school. 8AMD is on 75 meters and says it 
is FB. 8DKB, 8DOI, 8CQH, 8CFE and 8AMD, all 
attended the convention at Cincinnati and came home 
full of pep. 8WZ reports very little doing. 8BLI 
uses a MO set three 202's. ·He will come down when 
he gets receiver .... rebuilt for short waves. 8AIP and 
8CXM are away at school. 8DSM is off the air, 
blew up his tubes. 8A TP is on with 75-80 meter 
set with a 50 watt bottle. 

VIRGINIA-3CKK has up an 80 foot mast, has 
worked all districts but sixth and seventh. He wants 
schedules with anybody at 6 :00 and 5 :30 A. M. 6.00 
to 8 :00 P. M. and after 10 :30 P. M. 3ABS has 
started up again with chemical rectifier on 150 
meters. 3AUU is working 78 meters and designing 
a wave meter for 4-5 meters. 3ATB is waiting on 
a 10 watt transmitter that 3BCH is building for him 
will be on this coming month. SBCH is still work
ing on the code. 3BMN Jost another 5 watter, mak
ing a change in aerial to get down on 80 meters. A 
new transmitter using pyrex glass insulation 
throughout is being built. 3BGS pulled his transmit
ter down from 186 to 80 meters but she would not 
perk so will rebuild, and use another circuit. 3BVL, 
the only 0. R. S. at Richmond, is off at school but 
will be on the air during the holidays. 3APR has 
returned to South Boston. He says he logs them 
in all districts and expects to work them also on 
short waves in the near future. 3BZ is working all 
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around the Jot. 3CKL worked 6XAD using one 5 
watter. This is the way he celebrated his first an
niversary on the air. He is on 150-200 meters and 
no way to get him down on shorter waves. "3DT 
will be going soon on 75-80 meter wave, and 3FV 
will also work on the short waves. 

Traffic: 4BX, 7; 4UN, 3; 4NJ-4VN, 6; 4JR, 25; 
4TJ, 76; 3CKK, 12; 3BMN, 17; 3BFE, 11; SBZ, 6; 
3CKL, 27. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood, Mgr. 

COLORADO-Denver: Due to the C. M. of Den
ver being out of the city the report for the City 
of Denver is almost Nil. 9CAA takes the box seat 
for messages this month and 9DED is the only other 
Denver report received. The stations have been 
on the air consistently and better arrangements 
should be made for reporting when any official is out 
of the city. Make it double next time, gang! 

Dist. No. 1: 9DTE now 9AOI is the only station 
reporting from this district. Traffic has moved reg
ularly through 9AOI which has been open nightly. 

Dist. No. 2: All stations in this district have put 
through traffic in varying amounts. 9CHT, 9CDE, 
9CLD, 9DFH and 9EAE have all been on nightly 
and traffic has moved through this district in reg
ular fashion. 0. R. S. for 9AZG has been cancelled 
due to the station not being in operation any longer. 

UTAH-Salt Lake City-Reports from three sta
tions only out of the entire state-6FM, 6BUH and 
6AJ A reporting traffic. The A. D. M. is out of 
the state on an extended vacation and report was 
forwarded by C. M. of Salt Lake. The stations have 
been active but reports not forthcoming. 

WYOMING-7HW is back on the air. 7NR also, 
and traffic has moved through this state fairly reg
ularly. 7AJT has been handicapped by power wire 
leaks and has gained valuable experience in locating 
them. 7ZO has moved a bit of traffic. A new sta
tion will soon open in Casper with 10 watts. 7LU 
is also in Casper and may open up this winter. 7DH 
is back in the state and has· been on regularly. 

Traffic: 9CDE, 4; 9CHT, 20; 9CLD, 15; 9DFH, 11; 
9EAE, 7; 9AOI, ex-DTE, 23; 9CAA, 9J!; 9DED, 10; 
7 AJT, 3 ; 7ZO, 15. 7OH, 21 ; 6FM, 1:!; 6BUH, 20 ; 
6AJA, 12. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
H. L. Reid, Mgr. 

ALABAMA-Some good radio weather has been 
experienced during the past month and as a result 
traffic has increased quite a bit. 5ACM leads the 
state. 5VV comes second with 5AMH falling into 
third place. Traffic on the low waves increases as 
each station gets down and experiences that grand 
and glorious feeling. A total of 473 messages were 
handled in the state. 

Dist. No. 1: Stations 5AMH and 5UP are combin
ing and are planning to open in several weeks with 
a new low wave set. These stations are noted for 
their ability to handle traffic consistently. 5VV and 
5ADS continue to operate regularly and handle their 
part of traffic. 5MI, while low in messages this 
month, did a nice bit of DX. He worked IHT for 45 
minutes on October 3rd, while IHT was off the coast 
of Africa. Anniston stepped out this month with 
5ACM handling messages and operating on the 
higher waves too. Gadsden reports only one sta
tion working~5QP. 5ARI is down on the low waves 
and ready for work. 5ARI has been appointed as 
0. R. S. Mr. Johnston is also the new c,. M. of 
Tuscaloosa. 

Dist. No. 2: Only two stations handled traffic 
for the month, 5AR and 5AC. 5AC is now located at 
958 Marine St., Mobile, Ala. Several Mobile Stations 
have combined and are now operating as 5QK. 5QK 
has been appointed 0. R. S. 

Dist. No. 3: Supt. Brooks reports plenty of interest 
in his district, especially in Montgomery, where a 
real live club has recently been organized. 5WI has 
apparently not recovered from a recent storm but 
is expected to be on the air at an early date. 

Dist. No. 4 : 5XA is on the air now and reports 
traffic. Many old timers may be found on the oper
ating staff of 5XA. These are 4GN, 5JR, 5HL and 
5GP. 

Traffic: 5AC, 20; 5ACM. 120; 5ADS, 10; 5AJP, 
446; 5AMH, 57; 5AR, 6; 5MI, 17; 6VV, 68; 5ZAS, 
13. 5XA, 116. 

SOUTH CAROLINA-4SH, 4PV, 4IT and 4DX are 
away enjoying ( ?) college life. 4DX, however, has 
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his portable 4SY with him and is on with three 
202's. 4RR-4VL broke his arm playing foot-ball and 
is now operatillll: with the left. 

Traffic: 4DX, 8 ; 4RR, 34. 
FLORIDA-Mr. Herbert has just visited us and 

lent us. a helping hand, resulting in considerable 
improvement in our stations. We are indebted to 
him for enlightenment on matters of both technical 
and organization standpoint, and the gang thoroughly 
enjoyed his visit. 

One notewotthy fact which · we are proud to re
port ls that all Florida 0. R. S's. are on file in the 
F. E. O. Ry offices, to be called on in emergency. 
Florida stations have also aided in following NERK's 
sigs throughout her voyage, reporting her position 
rell,'ular)y to NKF, and handling traffic for her. 77% 
of all Florida O. R. S's. are on short wave.s. 4FS 
keeps a schedule with Porto Rico and is copied fre
quently in S. A. and Europe. After blowing his 
last 60 he put in a 5 watter on 80 meters and worked 
Mexico the first night. , 4EZ is back on the air and 
in reliable touch with Cuba. 4KK is doing some 
splendid relay work north and west. He has for his 
motto "Immediate Delivery," and the boy lives up to 
it. 4PK is on but little. There is a great boom in 
amateur activities in Jacksonville, many B. C. L's. 
installing transmitters, two of which are soon to be 
O. R. S. Jacksonville O. R. S. want it known that 
they will accept no msgs which do no comply with 
standard A. R. R. L. form. St. Augustine has two 
excellent short wave stations in 4SB and 4Pl. 4SB 
has just been made 0. R. S. 4PI puts his station 
to practical use and orders merchandise direct from 
Jax and Atlanta by radio. 4XE has worked every 
U. S. district by daylight with M. O. since October 
1st, and has schedules with NKF. 4PB and 4PY are 
on some. D. S., 4QY, is getting South Florida lined 
up in good shape. 4CH of Miami is heard often on 
short waves. 

Traffic: 4W, 4XE, 29: 4FS. 26; 4KK, 12; 4QY, 11 ; 
4SB, 9; 4EZ, 9; 4PI, 8; 4PB,7. 

GEORGIA-More stations have been on the air 
this month than have for the past several months. 
Most stations are using the short waves and are 
doing excellent work although some stations in going 
down on their wave length lost tubes and have been 
forced to use smaller tubes temporarily. Among 
the stations making excellent distant records are 
4DT, 4BW, 4OA and 410. 410 has worked IHT, 
F8CS, GZOD and also seven other British stations 
and two· French stations. IHT was worked off the 
~,oast of Brazil and Africa. NERK wa.s worked by 
4KU and 410 and was heard by any number of 
other stations on his trip to the west coast. No 
trouble was experienced in maintaining communica
tion for distances of several hundred miles and quite 
a few messages were handled. 

4JD and 4DT have been appointed O. R. S's, which 
opens the route for traffic to Montgomery, and Selma, 
Ala., and other points west. Mr. J. S. Morris has 
been appointed D. S. of District No. l and all C. 
M's and other stations not having C. M's should 
forward their reports to Mr. ,Morris. 

Traffic: ,tEQ, 38; ,!HS, 8; 410. 27; 4S1, 310; 
4HS, 6. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
F. M. Corlett, Mn. 

Two outstanding events occurred during the month 
of October, the Navy's pride of the air, U. S. S. 
Shenandoah, known to us hams as NERK, passed 
over our division twice and found a number of sta
tions ready to assist in maintaining communication 
and some traffic was handled with her. Then, Mr. 
A. A. Hebert, field man and treasurer of our A. 
R. R. L., visited Houston, Dallas, San Antonio and 
El Paso, where great amateur gatherings took place, 
real hamfests. In Dallas, every traffic officer of 
Northern Texas Section was present except D. S. 
Martin of Dist. No. 5, Amarillo. 

This report is being written on the 31st of Octo
ber and up to this time traffic reports have not been 
received from the A. D. M's of Oklahoma and New 
Mexico. These reports must reach division head· 
quarters before the last day of the month or they 
cannot be included in the division report. Only O. 
R. S. activities are included in this report. activities 
of other relay stations appear in the sectional bul· 
Jetins issued by the A. D. M's of the respective sec
tions. If you are not on your A. D. M's mailing list 
drop him a card and request that you be put on. 

5GU ex-5ADO, Roswell, N. Mex., is back on the 
air and ready for traffic. He reports handling 18. 
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NORTHERN TEXAS---Cool weather has at last 
hit this part of the country and DX sigs once more 
pound in. 5JF worked NERK when he was coming 
through Texas. oDW was QSO NERK as well as 
with NZ 4AA. The latter he worked on the morning 
of October 18th. Several other stations stood watch 
for NERK and logged him. School ls making its 
claim on the ops and several stations have been 
closed. Traffic is picking up slightly this month, 
although fewer stations reported than did last month. 
Traffic is moving in fine shape all over the· state from 
indications. Daylight and night routes are both 
working well. 

Traffic: 5DW, 14; 5AMB, 10: 5JF, 20; 5QY, 2; 
5ADH, 7; 5PH, 67; 5VU, 53; 5AJT, 70; 5UO, 71; 
6XAJ, 12; 5OQ, 8; 5VF, 12; 6AJJ, 45; 5HY, 44; 
5QI, 10; 5AKZ, 25; 5SD, 8; 5QW, 11; 5CV, 2; 
5AJH, 55. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS-The opening of college has· 
wrought havoc in this section, at least half of the 
O. R. S. had their certificates cancelled because they 
will be away from their stations. But to compensate 
at least in part for this loss we have with us again 
our old standby 5XAU, the station of the A & M 
Radio Club. Among its operators will be 5GE, 5KG, 
5VO and 5NN. D. S. Sherrod of Galveston, is at 
Rice. We will miss 5VY-5ZG. New stations that 
have applied for 0. R. S. are 6JT at Cuero, 6EW at 
Brownsville, 5MS at Corpus Christi, 5APM at San 
Marcos, 5FT and 5ALR at Austin, 5NK at Houston, 
and 5XAU at College Station. With this new addi
tion the section will doubtless recover from the sum
mer slump. 

Two important meetings were held, one at Hous
ton on the 27th and one at San Antonio on the 81st 
of this month. Mr. A. A. Hebert and the A. D. M. 
visited these meetings. From the lively interest shown 
by amateurs in these meetings we have every right 
to expect a very good season this year. 

Traffic-5APM, 19; 5EW, 24; 5XA V-5GW, 2. 

CANADIAN SECTION 
There is little to report this month, the 

main thing being the coming division man
. agers' meeting at Winnipeg on the 1st of 
December. There will be present at this 
meeting the five divisiO'll managers, the 
Canadian general manager and the A.R.R.L. 
field man, Mr. Hebert, and at this meeting 
all branches of Canadian affairs will be 
taken up and discussed an_d an _endea'?'or 
made to straighten up any difficulties which 
have arisen in the past in Canada. Any 
A.R.R.L. members are invited to attend the 
general meeting to be· held in Winnipeg 
during the sessions above mentioned. 

Good news also comes from Mr. Hebert, 
the field man, who advises us that he. is 
intending to visit the Vancouver and Wi~
nipeg divisions this fall :,ind .a!s~ the ~ai:1-
time, Quebec and Ontario diV1s10ns withm 
the next eight or nine months, so that _we 
will have a complete tour of the Canadian 
divisions at an early date. The Quebec 
and Ontario divisions report that a radio 
show to be held in Montreal and Toronto 
wi11 have a representative of the A.R.R.L. 
there to tell the story of the League with 
demonstrations of amateur apparatus. 

The short waves are engrossing the at
tention of most of the progressive amateurs 
in Canada with the preference at the pres
ent time being shown for the 75 and 80 

. meter wave band. The thing is so com
paratively new in Canada that little of a 
startling nature has as yet been done but 
those who are on the short waves are noting 
the freedom from swinging and the appar
ent ease with which daylight work is car
ried out. 
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MARITIME DIVISION 
W. C. Barrett, Mgr, 

Radio, especially in the outlaying districts is tak• 
ing a good hold. New Brunswick in Particular is 
coming along well. Only the activities of O.R.S's 
can be mentioned in traffic reports and all Maritime 
hams are requested to apply for O.R.S. certificates. 
lA W has been appointed D.S. of Cape Breton, N.S. 
and also an O.R.S. All C.B. stations please get in 
touch with him. lEI sent his report by radio to the 
D.M. (F.B., other A.D.M. and D.S. might do the 
same.) lAF is rebuilding. These are the only two 
O.R.S. station in N.B., but there are also some 
eight or• nine stations in N.B. now in different stages 
of construction. A few more O.R.S. would be in 
order. lBZ and 9AK report no traffic. Several 
new stations are reported from Cape Breton, New
foundland has three stations but noe QSO rest of 
Maritime yet. Halifax City has only lEF doing 
much work. Other Halifax O.R.S. are rebuilding 
including lBQ, lEB and lDJ. lDD is on handling 
the weekly QST at 8 P.M. Atlantic Standard Time, 
on Saturday and Sunday on 80 meters. lDD works 
on 80 and 130 meters. IAR is by far the star 
O.R.S. this month. lAR works on 140 meters. 
He has worked Canadian 4AA direct and also a 
complete message of his was copied solid by NZ 4AG 
during September, Joe was working C2nf at the time 
and was relaying a message from VDM for C. P. 
Edwards of Ottawa. The Halifax gang were honored 
with a visit from Bill Choat of V.D.M. and C3CO 
fame during the month:, and he was duly initiated 
into the ROTAB's. He having worked G2NM from 
VDM. Bill gave the local gang a fine lecture on 
HUp nort" and presented some two hundred photo
graphs. 

Traffic: lEI, 4; lDD, 24; lAR, 36. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
C. H. Langford, Mgr. 

Another month has turned around and radio 
weather is getting better every day~ More enthusiasm 
is shown on the short waves this month. One setback 
is the fact that quite a few former men have let 
up on their transmitters or have other work that 
keeps them away~ Several fellows are attending 
University in other cities and their work will be 
missed. In spite of this, the A. D. M's are very 
optimistic as to work in their districts this winter. 
(FB fellows.) 

3BQ is in Toronto attending University. 3ADU 
has been appointed C. M. in his place. 9BC has a 
new aerial and is crying for traffic. 3WV is raising 
two new steel masts. 3LY and 3VH are QSO west 
coast regularly. 3KQ is doing fine work with ampli
fying tubes. 9CC and 3AFP are chief experimenters 
on 20-40 waves. 3NF has a new SO-foot latticed 
mast. 3AEL, radio editor on daily paper is doing 
good publicity work. 3HE has a new aerial system, 
which gives better results on traffic work. 3AD is 
doing real DX to west coast regularly. 3AD and 
3XI are on 50 watts. 3TB and 3XN are doing experi
mental work on short waves. 3Nl and 3WS are com
bined. 3WS is also at Toronto University. 

Traffic: Eastern Ontario-18. 3LY, 12; 3KQ, 16; 
3VH, 5; 9AL, 40; 3FC, 23; 3WV, 19. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
J. V. Argyle, Mgr. 

The past month has been a monentous one for 
this division for we have pulled off something which 
we always greatly wished for but for which the. op
portunity had not yet arrived. Our booth at the 
Montreal Radio Show, to sum up, was a huge success 
We were informed by hundreds of people that it 
was the liveliest feature of the show and this could be 
easily proved by actual count of the numbers of 
people at the various booths. Our Geissler tube out
fit attracted immediate attention and the interest 
of the public was retained by good friend 2FL, 
while he showed them the difference between the old
fashioned spark transmitter (none of which, he 
explained, had been in operation in Quebec since 
1923) and the new C. W. transmitter which was 
working full blast handling traffic with outside. 
315 messages were filed in all and to the gangs 
credit, they were all hundreds of miles enroute to 
their destination by Sunday night. 2HV supplied 
the transmitter, 2CM and 2EV the receivers, while 
the "Ancient and Historical Tube and Junk" exhibit 
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was contributed to by the entire crowd of Quebec 
brass-pounders. Much publicity did we get and a lot 
of fuss was made of our only OW, Mrs. Sturgess of 
2CN, who sat in and handled our traffic with us every 
night. 2CM's receiver was shoved into the B. C. L's 
competition at the last moment, just for the fun 
of the thing, and it won second prize. Hi. Yes 
boys indeed the gang had fun; what with George 
his batteries and the ostrich, the Tesla and the 
jolts, the radio airplane, minus antenna, 2AG and 
2HV, the black-eyed twins, and say who was it 
shoved his hand into the tarpot fixing the antenna 
on that Windsor Hotel roof? 2DO showed us how a 
set could be wired without having to bend down to 
throw the antenna switch, though we did have to 
curl our toes up a bit to prevent them getting a 
bite from Fred's rectifiers. 2BE, 2CG and 2AZ 
shot out most of the traffic and a hard time they had 
as very few of our friends across the line seemed 
inclined to accept traffic from us and in despair the 
D. M. had to broadcast a QM' to all 0. R. S's for 
assistance. We thank 9CEK, 2KU, c3LY, clAR, 
2CVS especially for having done their best and 
greatly helped us out when we were CQ'ing to get 
someone to QSR messages per night. 2AG is ap
pointed an 0. R. S. He is ex-com'Percial and a 
real op. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
A. J. Ober, Mgr, 

The whole division is a way to a good start quite 
equal to midwinter season of last year. Most all 
stations are QSO in daylight from coast to Sas
katchewan. 

ALBERTA-410 spiked 35 this month and is work
ing schedule with C5DS every night. 4AX hands 
in a fine traffie report and is doing good DX. 4CW 
is with us again after rebuilding-small report, but 
a good one. 4GT is also on again after moving to 
new quarters. 4DQ has been cutting down aerial 
and power, now down to 5 watts and single wire 
and has worked C3AD, Kansas, and through to 
Kentucky, 

Traffic: 410, 35; 4AX, 23; 4GT, 4; 4DQ, 12; 
4CW, 1. • 

V ANCOUVER-5GF hands in a brief report of 
"who's spearin' all the messages?,_ Total 3. 5AN 
is on 80 meters and reports more traffic down there. 
5GO did not hand in a full report, but N. Z. reports 
his sigs vy QSA on a non-oscillating receiver. The 
new 0. R. S. stations are: 5AN, 5BZ, 5AY. 

Traffic: 5GF, 3; 5AN, 19. 
VANCOUVER ISLAND-When four five-watters 

signed off at 5CT, he slapped in a lone one and says 
she twists and squirms but delivers the goods. 5HK 
has run into some more transmitter trouble. 

Traffic: 5CT, 17. 
EDMONTON-4CL is a ship operator and his 

fist will no longer be heard on amateur waves. 4HF 
is still the only active station and gets out fine with 
50 watts. 

Traffic: 4HF, 17. 
PRINCE RUPERT-All active stations please get 

in touch with Mr. P. Black of Prince Rupert who is 
the new D. S. for this district. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
J. E. Brickett, Mgr. 

WINNIPEG-The majority of stations here have 
been inactive this summer. A few of the old timers 
are on occasionally but QRN has been hitting pretty 
hard, making traffic handling rather spasmodic. 4A W 
4CH, 4FZ and 400 are inactive but are polishing 
up for the winter season. 4AG-9AD-4CI has gained 
an additional operator in 4EA, who will handle the 
set all winter. 4BI is still having trouble in getting 
out. 4DY is working 4AA and 4CR on regular 
schedule and can give 9V A QSR on westbound traf
fic, although it is difficult to work east at present. 

REGINA-4BR and 4FV are going strong here. 
4FV is being handled by ex-G5MX who apparently 
never sleeps. 

MOOSE JAW-4HH, 4AO and 4BF have kept traf. 
fic jumping through here and are QSO in all direc• 
tions. 4EZ is putting up those new big sticks and 
will be on shortly. 4GH is on the air regularly. 
4AA has a new 80 ft. lattice mast· up and is putting 
Unity on the map. 4HZ has the city foice attached 
to his house now and will be on the air soon. 4CB-
9BX is going when time will permit, but the OM 
is alone now and is pretty busy keeping the wheat 
heading east so cannot arrange for schedules just yet. 

Traffic: 4DY, 25; 4HH, 29; 4FN, 9; 4CB, 6. 
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~alls Heatcl& 
Important Notice 

It is necessary to emphasise the rules of 
this department with special notice this 
month. 

1, American and Foreign amateurs 
should make their call heard lists like that 

• of g6LJ published below: in numerical order 
according . to districts and alphabetical 
order f.or each district, with separate list 
for each country included in the list. 

2. The list must be well spaced horizon
tally with a comma between calls, and each 
line should be spaced a line from the fol
lowing-typewriter double spa-cing. If the 
list is hand done it should preferably be 
printed and not used for writing practice 
with an assortment of fancy letters. I 
wish I could show you the hand-made copy 
sent in by g6LJ, u2AGQ and u3TY, as they 
were extremely legible and well done. 

3. ·Calls heard lists must be in our 
hands by the FIRST of the month follow
ing reception so that they will not be over 
two months old when published. Start 
them from your loca-tion in time to reach 
our office by the first. This is the same as 
saying that they must be in by the first of 
the month preceding publication. Foreign 
amateurs, due to the slowness of the mails, 
can ignore this rule. It applies to U. S. 
and Canadian amateurs only. 

4. Men sending lists heard on shipboard 
are the only ones with rea-son for giving a 
separate list for each date, as their position 
varies daily. Ship operators should specify 
whether or not their name is to be pub
lished. 

5. Let's make the calls heard lists just 
that, and leave out stations worked. The 
people directly concerned already know 
about the station worked and no one else 
is interested, so why let the stuff take up 
space that could be used to present more 
heard cans? Leave your best worked dx 
in the list and surround it by asterisks like 
this *7FOB*. 'rhat puts in only ONE sta
tion worked in a "heard" list. Now, what 
do you think of the idea? 

The American and Canadia•n gang are 
sticking to the rules commendably with but 
few exceptions, who fail to get their lists 
printed. No foreign amateurs, with the 
exc.eption of British 6WJ and British 2WJ, 
obey the rule of double spacing, and the 
majority break. all of the rules. The 
British amateurs are the chief offenders 
because they send in the majority of the 
foreign lists. The time has come that so 
many are sending in lists from around the 
world that a carefully prepared list is going 
to become the only one used. 
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If the above rule were not enforced, it 
taike two people four days every month to 
prepare the lists for printing in QST. 

C'mon, fellows, co-operate with us. 

Rene Burlet, f8CS, Le Bis Rue Tarbe, Reims 
Mame, France • 

laac, lard, lare, ~ larf., laip 1aid, lall, 
lamw, · 1azl, labs, labt, labk, lakz, laur, lah, 
lamw, lahl, lahw, lahi, larw, laaj, lajw, laap, 
lapy, labf, lbfq, lbgo, lbsd, lbkr, lbbo, lbip, lbis. 
lbhd, lbjg, lbgl, lbqi, lbep, lbgt, lboa, lbvl, lbht, 
lbhn, lcs, leg, lcu, lepo, lcre, lckp, lcmp, leak, 
lcgz, lcgo, lde, ler, lfd, lgv, lkc, lmy, low, 
lrp, lse, lsf, law, lvj, lxw, lxz, l:x.ae, lxav, lyb, 
lyk, 1ze, lzz, 2abi, 2Ray, 2ahd, 2apy, · 2agw, 2agb, 
2awf, 2adp, 2anm, 2brb, 2be, 2byw, 2brc, 2bpz, 2ku, 
2kj, 2kv, 2mk, 2mu, 2mw, 2pd, 2pk, 2wc, 2xq, 2cqr, 
2cmy, 2cik, Sadp, Sari, Saha, 8ajd, 8auv. 8bta, 
Sbtu, 3bg, 3bva, 8bsb, Sbdo, Sela, 8cmg, 3cbl, 8cdg 
3hh, 8ii, Skd, Smb, 3mw, 8og, 3oq, 3wb, 8zs, 4al, 
4bq, 4ch, 4eb, 4fm, 4io, 4ku, 4oa, 4sa, 4tj, 4ue, 4xe 
4xx, 4zd, 5kq, 5mi, 5uk, 5zas, 8avl, Sajn, 8bbe, 8bpa, 
8bbn, Sbce, Sbja, Semi, 8cyi, Sele, Sdhw, Bdme, Sda, 
8gz, Snb; Spl, 8vt, Szz,. 9aaw:r 9azx, 9ei, 9bwx, 9emr, 
9om, Canadians, lar, 3bi, Sgc, 3bp, 9av, M!scel. 
nkf, nfv, iht, wgh, wgy, kdka, ckac. 

J. L. Menars, FBFJ, Le Blancat, Gan, (B.-P.) 
France. · 

Last Half September. 
laac, lagd, lagk, laox, larf, 1aur, lbkr, lbsd 

lckp, lrny, lsf, lxae, lxav, hz, 2aay, 2bl, 2apy, 
2brb, 2dx, 2ku, 2mu, 2pd, 2si, 2xnb, 3adp, Sajd, 
3bb, 8bg, Sbsb, 3bta, Sbtu, 3bva, 3bwj, 3mb, 8qv, 
8sp, 3ss, 8wb, 4adp, 4cr, 4fg, 4£.s.,. · 4io, 4ku, 4oa, 
4sa, 4tk:r 5cn, 5fk,. 5tni9 Orb, 5xe, 5za, 6aao, 6anb, 
61v, 7bj, 7gcp, Sadd, Saal, 8bkh, 8cei. 8gz, Sxb, Szd, 
8als, 9bcd, 9big, 9bfx, 9em, nkf, nfv, Canadians 
lar, ldQ, 2bg, 3bp, 3bq, Italian acd. All cards an• 
swered. QRK my 500 watter. · 

R. W. Bates, Pendarves St.. New Plymouth, New 
Zealand. 

Ixat, Zou, 6aab. 6abe, 6any, 6aof, 6arl, 
6avj, Sawt, 6bwl, 6cbb, Geer, 6cct, 6cfi, 6cgs, 6cgv, 
Sehl, 6cmh, 6enl, 6gr, !lgu, 6oa, 6pl, 6xad, 6xbn, 
7ar, 7et, 7qc, 7sf, 9eky. 

John L. Liestra, Walneburgstreet 4, Rotterdam, 
Holland. 

Three coil tuner, 1918 style, no amplification. 
laa, 1am, lazl, lbbo, lbec, lbdt, lbgq, lbkb, lcjl, 
lco. lfd, lse, 1 vj, lze, lxw, 2aay, 2brb, 2gk, 2ku, 
2od, 2pk, 2xd, 8bg, 3hg, Sehl, 3chg, 4sa, 8xc, Sxs, 
iht, nkf. Canadians lar, ldm. 

James Steffenson, Ehlersvej 8. He!lerup, Denmark. 

laac, laap, laez, laer, latj, lbep, lbhn, lbh>, 
lbqi, lbsd, leak, lcre, ler, lfd, lii, !kc, lmy, lrp, 
lsf, lsw, lxab, lxam, lxav, lzz, 2aay, 2apy, 2brb. 
2gk, 2kj, 2Jld, 2mu, 3bdo, 3ajd, 3cdg, anh, 3vw, 4sa, 
4xe, 8bjv, 8bnc, 9zt, nkf, Canadian ldq. 

Ing. Santangeli Mario, S, Euphemia 19. MUaho, 
Italy. 

lare, laur, lbkr, lboa, lcpv, ler, lmu, lsf, lyb, 
1yd, lxav, 2anm. 2bnb, 2brb. 2bva. 2byw, 2cg, 2dx, 
2gk, 2pd, 2yb, 8bg, 8bdo, 3bp, 3bta, 3bva, Boq, llgc, 
4ek, 4fs, 4eq, 4fg, 4io, 4oa, 4tj, 4zrl, 6aao, 8add, 8cei, 
Semi, 8eyi, Bdx, 8gz, 8nb, 8pl, 9ekf, 9eld, Canadians, 
lar, 3bp, 3bq, 5kq, 9bq, nkf. 
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J. V. Newson, G2GF, 139 Ormside St., London, S. 
E. 15, Eng. 

laac. laea, laez, lar, lajm, lnur, lard, lbdp, 
lbia, lbip, lbsd, lbqi, lcfn, lcop, ler, lcw lii, lfd, 
lmb, !ss, lsw, lxu. lss, lbop, lbgq, lbg, lboa, 
lbkr, lbsr, lckp, leak lcre, ldq, ldqc, lfd. lgw, 
lgk, Ike, ljw, lmj, low, lrw, lsf, lxam, lxav, lxz 
lyb, lzym, 2agb, 2ana, 2anm, 2axp, 2be, 2bgg, 2brb, 
2bqu, 2brc, 2cnk, 2dr, 2fo, 2em, 2gk, 2gu, 2kd, 2kj. 
2mu, 2my, 2pd, 2sm, 3ari, Saun, 3bdo, Sbh, 3bvs, Sbwo, 
3cdg, 3cb, Scdn, 3chg, 3fr, 3hh, 3JI, 3jh, Sis, 3kq. 
Sku, 3iw, 3mb, 300, 3og, Ssf, 3sh, Swb, Swd, Szz, 
4aic, 4ba, 4bdo, 4bta, 4fg, 4fu, 4fs, 4io, 4ia, 4ka, 4mi, 
4oa, 4ot 4ti, 4uk, 4xe, 4zd, 6cn, 6cx, 5mi, 5qk, 5uk 
6bqr 6zy, Saim, Sain, Sbkh, 8bpl, Sbfe, Semi, Sczl 
Sdh,' Sdhw, Sdm, Sef, Sim, Smi, Snb, Sp!, Sss, Svr, 
'!!'-•• _ 9av, 9by, 9cm, 9em, Can. lar. 

G6QB, L. H. Thomas, 33 Harpenden Rd., West Nor• 
wood, S. E. 27, London, Eng. 

laia, laip, lakl, la)j, lare, laur, lbcf, lbcn, lbsd, 
lbtr, lccx, lckd, ldq, lbf, liv, lmb, low, lYb, lxah, 
lxak, lxam, lxav, lxm, lxw, lxz, lzt, 2abd, 2agb, 
2apy, 2awf, 2awl, 2ayv, 2by, 2bco, 2bnl, 2bqh, 2brb, 
2cv, 2fs, 2pd, 2xd, Saa, Said, 3bq, 3btu, Siu, Smb, 
Sot, Spz, Sby, 4by, 4bz, 4fs, 4hn, 4hs, 4sa, 4xe, 6cn, 
5mi, Sbkh, Sxap, 9abg, 9zd, Canadians, 2bg, 9bl, 
9xw, nfv, nkf, wgh. 

G5NF, Bank House, Horne Bay, Kent, England. 

laal, tare, laur, lbep, lbrc, lbqi, lckp, ler, lgv, 
lmyl, lts, luw, lxz, 2aet, 2agb, 2awf, 2brb, 2buy, 2by 
2gk, 2ki, 2pd, Sar, Sad, 3ats, 3bta, 3bdo, Scdg, 3ch, 
Shh, Swb, 4zd, 4oa, Sbpv, 9em, 9bgl, iht. 

G2WJ, R. L. Roylle, Alderman& Hill, Palmer's Green, 
London, En11:land. 

laay, laiw, laro, lboa, lbgq, lcdp, lckp, ldd, 
lii, lpy, lsf, lsw, lvi, lxw, lzt, 2agw, 2ary, 2brb, 
2cv, 2ela, 2em, 2gk, Sbdo, 3bta, 3bsv, Scdg, 3ch, Sis, 
Sqv, 4sa, 5nl, Sxs, nkf. Canadian, lar, New Zealand, 
4aa, 4ag, 4ak. 

S. K. Lcwer, 6LJ. 32 Gascony Avenue, West Hamp
stead, London, N. W. 6., England, Sept. 2S-Oct. 19. 

laac, laai, laaw, lab, labt, laea, lahi, lahl, laii 
lajw, lakz, tall, lare, lark, lasp, lasu, latj, tau, 
laur, laww, laxa, lbgq, lbgt, lbhb, lbhn, lbip, lbia, 
lbkr, lboa, lbqi, lbrk, lbsd, lbse, lbvl, leg, lckp, 
leak, lcmb, lemp, lcu, lcuf, ldq, lei, lii, lkc, lmy, 
low lqi, lri, lrp, lse, lsf, law, lta, lvi, lxav, lxl, lxw, 
lxu, lxx, lxz, lyb, lzz, 2adj, 2agb, 2ajf, 2ana, 2anm, 
2apr, 2apy, 2axf, 2bq, 2bqb, 2bqu, 2brb, 2bre, 2by, 
2ee, 2cei, 2cms, 2cnk, 2cqz, 2cvs, 2cyw, 2gk, 2ir, 2ki, 
2ku, 2mu, 2my, 2pd, 2pl, 2wz, 3adb, 3aid, Sari, Sauv, 
Savk, Sbdo, Sbe, 3bhv, 3btu, 3bta, Sbwi, See, 3edg, 
3eia, Sein, Sdz, Shh, 3ii, Skd, 3oq, 3qr, 3vw, 3wb, 
4ad, 4ai, 4fg, 4fs, 4io, 4ku, 4kt, 4oa, 4rh, 4sa, 4sb, 
4ta, 4ti, 4xe, 4zd, 6ajh, 5kq, 5mi, 6tr~ 6zas, 5zb, 
6ao, 6bij, 6bka, 6wt, 7su, Sain, 8auf, Sbfe, Sbhp, 
Shiv, Sbpl, Seei, Sele, Sdhw, 8nb, Sp!, Szah, 9aal, 
9aue, 9ei, 9eky, 9elb, 9vc, 9wl, 9xx, 9zt, Can: lar, 
ldq, 2be, Saa, iht, lpz, nfv, nkf, wgh. Single tube 
onli. All cards answered. 

Heard by lABC at Sea with a UV199. 

Sept. 18, 200 miles east of Delaware, lanm, land, 
lare, lawq, lbgt, lbkr, lbvr, lii1 lmy, lsf, lte, lxw, 
lzz, 2brb, 2bs, 2xs, 6da, Sbpt, Sbup, Sccq, Sccz, 
Sdmx, Sdqk, Sxb, 9aau, 9awm, 9bvz, 9dda, 9dfq 
9dpx, 9dxn, 9yi. 

Sept. 19, 400 miles east Jacksonville, Fla., laae. 
lazl, 2agw, 3adt, 3auv, 3bpp, 3bva, 4kk, 8ccq. 

Sept. 20, 500 miles east Palm Beach, Fla., lbkr, 
lbgq, lfd, 2brb, 2ku, 3bg, Semi, Scyi, Sgz, Svt, 9em. 

Sept, 21 500 miles s.w. Key West, Fla., labt, 
2agb, 3bg. 3mb, 6acm, Scnw, Scyi, Sdnf, 9eky, Can. 
lar, lbq. 

Sept. 22, 100 miles n. w. Jamaica, lajp, 
lbgq, lxam, 2brb, 3bg, 3bta, 61i, 9eky. 

Sept, 24, 100 miles n. e. Panama, lbgq, ler, lsf, 
lii, 2cqz, 2xd, 4eq, 4tj, 4qy, 6ame, Semi, 8gz, 9dxn. 
Everything heard through terrific QRN, 73. 
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Heard by P. A. Field, c4CL, on SS Vancolite, VGLJ. 

Sept. 17th. 135 miles west of Pt. Aguia, Peru., 
Lat. 6 :69 s. long 83 :29 w. 2XD. 

October 5th. Lat. 20 :29 n., long. 107 :21 w., P. R. 
4io, 5jf, 5ph, 5ps, 6aak, 6arb, 6bcp, 6bfw, 6bra, 
0agl, 9cdo, 9cld, 9clq. 8th., lat, 14 :31 n., long. 96 :26 
w., lmy, low, lte, lxw, lxav. 2aay, Sbtu, 6ajj 
5dw, 5ot, 6ov, 6za, 6bra, 6cgw, Sxs, 9ow, 9xw, nfv, 
fone Sxs, Mex. lb. 

9th. Int. 12 :46 n., long. 93 :01 w., lmy, low, lte, 
lxw, lxav, 2aay, 2ana, 4xc, 5ame, 5amw, 5ot, 6ph, 
5rh, 6ndt, 6age, Sxs, Ohm, 0cj, 0cfi, 9cii, 9dxy, 0eld, 
0xun, 9zd, nerk, nkf, wly QRA? 

10th. lat. 11 :02 n., long. 89 :36 w., lbad, 2gk, 3adb, 
Sbg, 3cdg, 4kl, 4ku, 6awt, Seys, Oars, 0aru, 9bch, Oby, 
9cw, 9cii, 9cjc, 9dyn, 9ei, 9cld, 9mc, 9xm, nkf, wgh, 
P. R. 4io. 

12th. lat. 7 :41 n., long. 82 :44 w., laac, laur, lbgq, 
4ku, Sama, 5uk, Sdhi, 8dhw, 8xs, 9cm, P. R. 4io. 

12th. lat. 7 :41 n., long. 82 :44 w., laac, laur, lbgo, 
lbgc, lxak. lxav, lxw, 2brb, 2gk, 2pd, 4fg, 2ku, 
6dm, 5gai, 6Jj, Seys, 9bi, 9fn, nfv, nkf. 

13th. Bay of Panama, 1ml, lxw, 2blm, 2cxe, 2le, 
3auv, 3eh, 3zac, 4ft, 4my, 6aju, 5ov, Scse, Sdgo, · 
9bmx, 9cee, agz, nfv, wcj. 

14th. Panama Canal, 9eai. 
17th. lat. 20 :45 n., long. 74 :28 w., lbgq, lbhn, 

lcab, lcmp, low, 2bqb, 2byc, 2bgx, 2bc, 2crp, 2cty, 
2gk 2gl, 2pd, 3bco, 3blu, 3bno, 3ci, 3du, 3hg, 4bw, 
4ie, 4kt, 4qf, 4ti, 5if, 5ph, 5qk, 5uk, Seip, Sckm, 
Sdln, Sp!, 8xb, 8xe, Bxs, 9dfq, 9duq, nkf, Dutch hm8 
loudest station on air. 

8BWB aboard KFLL SS Ishpenning, Marine, P. O., 
Detroit, Mich. 

liv, lkl, lmy, lsf, lew, lvj, lxw, laap, laes, lagg, 
lahi, lahl, lajw, laou, laqi, lare, lauc, lavx, lbep, 
lbgc, lbga, lbgt, Ibis, lbiz, lboa, lbvb, lcea, lcme, 
2am, 2cL 2ej, 2gk, 2hv, 2ku, 2mu, 2pd, 2aai, 2ach, 
2alr, 2anm, 2axf, 2brb, 2bum, 2byn, 2cnk, 2cqi, 2cxe, 
2czr, 3bb, 8bg, 3bz, Sea, Sdj, Shh, 3hg, 3og, 3oq, 
3uv, 3wb, 3adp, 3aih, Salx, 3asi, 3auv, 3bdo, 3bsb, 
3btu, 3cdb, 3cdg, Sein, 4ai, 4eq, 4fg, 4hr, 4ku, 4mw, 
4rr, 4sb, 4tj, 4va, 4zd, 6ac, 6cn, 5fv, 6kq, 6mi, 6ot, 
5ajh, 6vo, 6wi, 6apw, 6bar, Gelb, 7cw, 7fr, 7ij, 7ajy, 
Sfm, 8iq, Sna, Snb, Sp!, Srv, Sve, Svx, Swa, Bwx, 
Szz, Saet, Saif, Sain, Salf, Sapt, Sapw, Sapy, Saqm, 
Savi, Sbau, 8bce, 8bit, Sbkh Sbll, Sbna, Sboc, Sbos, 
8boy, Sbzf, 8cci, Seed, Seki, Sele, Scoj, Scpn, Sew], 
Scyi, Sdaa, 8dha, Sdmt, Sdpn, Sdpv, 9ei, 9em, 9hn, 
9hw, 9mc, 9qb, 9yb, 9zb, 9zt, 9aal, 9aau, 9abf, 9axt, 
9ayx, 9bch, 9beg, 9biu, 9bkr, 9bnf, 9bnk, 9bmu, 
9bmx, 9bty, 9cco, 9cdv, 9cdy, 9cii, 9dc, ·9clo, 9cpg, 
9ctr, 9ctu, 9dap, 9bek, 9dhy, 9dmj, 9dxn, 9dyy, 9dzg, 
9efy, 9egg, 9eji, 9ela, 9eli nfv, nkf, Can. 3th, Ste. 
1 ABC at sea with one UV199. 

Sept. 26 (100 miles W Panama) lii, lsf, 2gk, 
wgh. 

Sept. 27 (100 NW Panama) laac, 4sa, 9efy. 
Sept. 28 (300 NW Panama) lbgq, lxav, 2ku, 4sa, 

Same, 5in, 6zai, 6apw, 6vc, Savi, nfv. Sept. 29. (60 
W Nicaragua), 4xe, 6ame. 

Oct. 1 (1500 SE San Diego) 4ti, nkf. 
Oct. 2 (1300 SE San Diego) 4fs, 5anh, 6alw 

6cto. 

U. S. S. Rochester, e/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y., 
Panama Bay, Panama. 

2bgo, 2by, 2cgb, 2cqz, 2xbf, 3zo, 4ft, 4hr, 4kt, 4pt 
4tv, 4ua, 5aj, 5amp, 6ari, 6ka, 51h, 6nj, 6nt, 5qi, 
5rg, 5sk, 6ue, 5uk, 5xa, Gems, 6pl, 6xad, 7aci, Sap 
8bp, Seqh, Scwu. Sdmx, Sdtg, 9aau, 9atn, 9awg, 9bk, 
9cbp, 9cky, 9cym, 9dix, 9drx, 9dsa, 9ekr, 9eky, 9xad. 

U. S. S. Wood No. 317 Vallejo, Calif. 

lbgc, lbvl, ler, low, lxam, lxw, 2aay, 2be, 8bhv, 
4cb, 4cr, 4iz, 4ku, 4pb, 4pd, 4tj, 6afh, 5ef, 6ew, 
6gu, 6hk, 6if, 5nj, 5og, 5oq, 6ox, 5ph, 5qk, 6ue, 
5xa, 5yd, 5za, 6aff, 7abb, 7adf, 7afb, 7afo, 7ahc, 7aho, 
7ahs, 7aim, 7aix, 7aiy, 7ajy, 7akk, 7ao, 7ar, 7av, 
7cf, 7cw, 7dd, 7df, 7do, 7fd, 7fg, 7fj, 7fr, 7gj, 7gk, 
7gq, 7gv, 7gw, 7ho, 7ii, 7iw, 7ku, 7kz, 7lq, 71s, 71w, 
7mf, 7mp, 7mv, 7nh, 7no, 7nx, 7ob, 7ok, 7pj, 7qc, 
7qf, 7ry, 7sf, 7sy, 7un, 7uv, 7vn, 7zm, 7zu, 8aav, 
Sah, Sbgn, Seed, Scse, Scva, Sdat, Sdea, Sdpn, Sgh, 
Stt, Svy, Sxs, 9ado, 9aiw, 9and, 9atl, 9azr, 9bcd, 
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9bee, 9bef, 9bch, 9bji, 9bkx, 9bkz, 9bnk, 9bob, 9bso, 
9bus, 9bvu, 9caa, 9cek, 9cfi, 9cfy, 9cii, 9cjs, 9cju, 
9eld, 9elq, _9cqk, 9ero, 9ctr, 9cyk, 9dat, 9dbz, 9ddp, 
9del 9dfw, 9dhw, 9dte, 9dun, 9dvi, 9eam, 9eat, 9ejn, 
9eky, 9hn, 9mc, kdsv, ndf, nfv, wgh. Canadian: 4aa, 
4hr, 4cr, 4cv, 4go, 4hh, 6as, 6ha, 6bf, 5cp, 5fi, 6go, 
6hs. Foreign: 16a. Received on one tube. 

D.,ylfght log by OW. at Canadian 4DQ, Vulcan 
Alberta. 

2cvj, 8adp, 4ml, 6as, 6eg, 6zas, 6im, 7mf, 7cf, 7qd, 
7ee. 7ahs, 8evm, Suf, 8zp, Szah, 9aen, 9aey, 9agl, 
9adu Dach, 9ado, 9ayq, 9bew, 9bzm, 9bpf, 9bdq, 9boh 
9bzf; 9cdv, 9cpm, 9cdu, 9ee, 9cmx, 9cdw, 9cip, 9dpr 
9dwx, 9deq, 9dxr, 9dbz, 9ph, 9zt, Can. 9al. 

Can, 3MR, 15 Churchill Ave., Toronto, Ont. 

4ai, 4bq, 4eq, 4gk, 4gl, 4gw, 4hw, 4js, 41g, 4mi, 
-4mv. 4oa, 4pi, 4rr, 4uk, 4un, 4vn, 4vw, 4zd, 5ac, 
6cn, 6gq, 6hy, 5jf, 6ka, 5kq, 6li, 6mi, 6mv, 6ot, 60!, 
5ph, 5pv 5ru, 5sp, 5ue, 5uk, 5vv, 5wy, 5aa.l, 6a~, 
5aaq, 6ael, 5adh, 6agj, 5agl, 5a~ 5ahw, Sail, 5a10, 
5ajh, 5ajp 6anh, 6ans, 6ame, Gvc 6aao, Gage, Gagk, 
6apw, Ghka, Gbqr, Gbur, 6cax, Gcdn, 6cel, 6cei, Gcft, 
6ego, Gcgw, Gems, 6cmu, 7gk, 9ay, 9bm, 9bw, 9eg, 
9ej, 9ek, 9em, 9er, 9gh, 9hk, 9hp, 9hw, 9hy, 9ih 
9kq, 9mc, 9ny 9pb, 9rc, 9ti, 9tf, 9vc, 9ws, 9xi, 9y~, 
9za, 9zt, 9aau, 9aav, 9abf, 9abt, 9adp, 9adu, 9ahj, 
9ahq, 9ajk, 9akn, 9aod, 9apk, 9aqv, 9avh, 9avw, 
9axt, 9axx, 9ayx, 9azj, 9azt, 9bhi, 9beg, 9bex, 9hez, 
9bga, 9biq, 9biu, 9bir, 9bkj, 9bmh, 9hmv, 9bqj. 9bsm, 
9htd, 9bva, 0hvz, 9hwa, 9hye, 9cac, 9cbi, 9eI?z, 9c!)i, 
9ecm, 9ecq, 9ces, 9cdh, 9ceh, 9cee, 9cep, 9e1i, 9e1p, 
9cja, 9ejs, 9ckd, 9clk, 9clq, 9elx, 9cmd, 9cmx, 9cov 
9cpq, 9etr, 9evf, 9evh, 9cyg', 9cyk, 9c:vm, 9dad, 9ddp, 
9ded, 9dfz, 9dhg, 9dif, 9diw, 9dkk, 9dlc, 9d!j, 9dn~ 
9dnv, 9doy, 9dpr, 9dqn, 9dqu, 9drc, 9dtk, 9dxn, 9d:vJ, 
9dzn, 9eep, 9efy, 9egu, 9eht, 9ehy, 9ejy, 9e!a, 9elr 
9xhg. Can. lar, ldd, lei, 2am, 2ax, 2eg. All in
quiries answered. 

L. R. Virgin, lAER. 270 No. State St., Concord, N. H. 

2ay, 2hc, 2hv, 2eq, 2fj, 2iu, 2kf, 21d, 2sy, 2wz, 2aav, 
2aco, 2 acs, 2act_. 2aek, 2aeo, 2aey, 2agw, 2alk, 2ame, 
2ans, 2azz, 2beo, 2bkl, 2bqu, 2bqz, 2brs, 2bsj, 2byc, 
2cdp, 2cdw, 2cee, 2cgi, 2cpa, 2cpm, 2cpx, 2cty, 2cu~, 
2cvh, 2cvj, 2cwj, 2cwt, 2dij, Sbo, 3dq, Sia, 3jg, SkJ, 
31g, Sod, Soq. Sqk, Ssp, 8tp, 3uy, Snz, Sxx, Saay, Saky, 
Sats, 8avm, 3hco, Sbel, Sbmz, Sbuv 3bwt, Scbx, 3ccv, 
Sedn, 8cex, 3cfe, Schg, 4hx, 4eg, 4ft. 4gw, 4hr, 4tn, 
.fun, 4ur, 4vk, 6ek, 5nj, 6no, 5qd, 5vv, 6zz, Sak, 8aq, 
8kj, Snz, Spu, 8qh, 8qr, Ss!, Svq, 8vw, Sz:v, Szz, Sacm, 
8add. 8aey, Safb, Sahj, Sajf, Sale, Sams, Sanb, 8aoz, 
8apy, 8aqd, Saqm, Bart, Satr, Saua, 8avx, Bawa, Say!, 
Sayt, 8azw, Sher, Shgn, 8bhg, Sbjz, 8bmy, 8boy, 8bpu, 
Shpv, 8bqi, Sbqr, Sbsf, Sbxl, 8hx1>, 8hxw, Shzf, Shzu, 
Sect, Scko, Seng, 8cni, Sese, Sesl, Scuk, Seve, 8cwl, Sdah, 
8dal, 8dat, 8ddq, 8dea, Sdfi, Sdbg, Sdnf, Sdnh, 8doo, 
Bdpo, Sdqp, Sdrc, Sdwq, 8xhc, 9em, 9ez, 9qr, 9tf, 9vc, 
9vk, 9ws, 9zj, 9zt, 9ahj, 9aed, 9afy, 9aij, 9ale, 9auy, 
9awf, 9awu, 9bdb, 9bfg, 9bjr, 9hmx, 9boh, 9boy, 9bqr, 
9hsw, 9buh, 9hvu, 9bws, 9cap, 9ebz, 9edx, 9cja, 9clk, 
9clx, 9eyd, 9cyq, 9cyx, 9dhg, 9dln, 9dlw, 9dmi, 9dnb, 
9dnn, 9duj, 9dwh, 9dwx, 9ebt. !leih, 9eky. Canadian: 
2am, 2fj, 8gg, 3gv, vnd (qra ?). 

IARE, 15 White Terrace, .. Pittsfield, Mass. 

6aai, 5aal, 5aaq, 5ac, 5aee, 5agj, 5agl, 5ai, 5aij, 5a)j, 
5amg, 5amw, 6atj, 6au, 6ek, 5ew, 5in, 6jf, 6kq, 5ml, 
6ot, 5ov, 5ph, 6nk, 5wy, 5xa, 6zas, 6aao, Gabe, 6adm, 
6age, 6agk, 6alw, 6ame, 6anb, 6arh, 6asv, 6hft, 6hfw, 
6bjj, 6 hjx, 6bka, 6bqi, 6bqr, 6hra, 6hrw, Gbur, 6cae, 
6cdn, Geel, 6cgp, 6cjv, 6ckh, 6cms, 6cmu, 6cng, 6gg, 
6gt, 6hp, 6oh, 6pu, 6uf, 6vc, 6vo, 6wt, 6xbn, 7abb, 7bj, 
7eq, 7fd, 7gk, 7mf, 7qc, 7ud, 7zm. 

2AGQ, Milton-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

4dh, 4jr, 4kt, 4ml, 4rf, 4rl, 4si, 4sn, 4ts, 5ahe, 5abn, 
5ac, 5ael, 5acm, 5ads, 6aex, 5agj, 5abj, 6ajt, 5akn, 
5alz, 5amg, 5amh, 5aph, 5apm, 6aqy, 6asd, 6cg, 5fs, 
51n, 5io, 6ka, 51s, 6ox, 5qh, 6qk, 5qw, 5qz, 5se, 5sl, 
!itn, 6vu, 5vv, 6ab, 6akw, Gavb, 6avj, 6awt, Gbbh, Gbep, 
6bfw, Gblw, 6ccb, 6cgw, Gesw, 6etl, Gcto, 6fh, 6gt, 6ih, 
6mg, Gp!, 6pq, 6rn, 6ti. 7ahs, 7akk, 7eo, 7io, 7no, 7qe, 
9abk, 9ado, 9adp, 9aed, 9afe, 9afy, 9agl, 9ahd, 9ahe, 
9aii, 9aim, 9akn, 9ala, 9ali, 9aob, 9aqr, 9arr, 9ars, 
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9ash, 9aay, 9att, 9aus, 9auy, 9axb, 9axs, 9avb, 9hbj, 
9hhr,, 9heb, 9bej, 9hdj, 9bdu, 9hhi, 9hhx, 9biu, 9biw, 
9hjl, 9bkj, 9bih, 9blk, 9hmc, 9bmh, 9hmp, 9bmv, 9bof, 
9boy, 9bpm, 9bpu, 9hqj, 9bqn, 9bre, 9bs, 9bsj, 9hsp 
fone, 9hvk, 9hvn, 9hwp, 9hwt, 9hwv, 9bwx, 9hxg, 9hxs, 
9ca, 9caj, 9cap, 9cau, 9ccj, 9ccs, 9ccu, 9cdb, 9efy, 9c~, 
9cgr, 9eja, 9ekm, 9cld, 9clk, 9emb, 9eov, 9cpl, 9crp, 
9csg, 9evf, 9cvl, 9exg, 9eyq, 9czk, 9daj, 9dbz, 9ddv, 
9ded, 9dsq, 9dex, 9dfh, 9dfv, 9dim, 9d.ia, 9dkl, 9dl, 9dlj, 
9dln, 9dml, 9dnn, 9dnp, 9doa, 9dpe, 9dpr, 9drc, 9drj, 
9dtt. 9dsa, 9duj, 9dvu, 9dwx, 9ear, 9ech, 9ei, 9eji, 9ejr, 
9ejx, 9ejy, 9em, 9er, 9/j, 9ie, 9it, 9jg, 9kp, • 91a. •, 
9nl, 9pj, 9ql, 9tf, 9tv, 9tw, 9wo, Can. 8gg, 4aa, 6ha. 

R. E. Groebe, 338 El Mora Ave., Elizabeth, N. J, 

(New QRO of 2 AEY) 
Hrd on det. only. All crds ansd. 
4ai, 4bq, 4cu, 4du, 4dy, 4ea, 4eg. 4eh, 4eq, 4fs, 

4fy, 4gw, 4hr, 4io, 4ja, 4ka, 4kk, 4kl, 41p, 41x, 4mh, 
4ml, 4my, 4oa, 4og, 4pd, 4pi, 4pv, 4qf, 4qw, 4rl, 
4rr, 4sa, 4sh, 4si, 4tj, 4un, 4us, 4ux, 4vl, 4vn, 4xe, 
4zd, 5aai, 6aaq, liaem, 5aeq, 5agi, 6ago, 5ail, 6air, 
5ajn, 6akw, 5alr, 6alt, 5ame, 5amf, 5amh, 5ae, 5aw, 
5en, 5ek, 5gk, 5ka, 51h, 5ot, 6qh, 6q!, 5rg, 5rh, 5vv, 
5xa, 6xad, Sabf, Sahm, Sacn, Sadd, 8aey, 8afn, Sahq, 
Sahr, Baig, 8aih, Saju, Sakk, Bakr, Sale, Salf, Bali, 
Salk, 8alw, Balx, 8aly, 8amq, Sams, Sanb, 8apn, 8apo, 
8apr, 8aqp, 8aqu, Barn, 8asz, 8atp, 8 atz, 8avd, 8avj, 
8awa, Baxa, 8axf, 8axo, Sayw, Shau, Bhhm, 8bbw, 
Sbdv, 8bff, 8bgz, Shit, Sbjz, 8hkm, Sbky, Bhlg, Shmi, 
Bbmy, Sbnu, 8boq, 8boy, 8bqi, Sbsc, Sbsf, Sbsu, 8btf, 
8hwk, Shxp, Shym, 8h:vn, Shzg, Scbm, 8ebp, Scci 
Seen, Scko, 8emt, Seng, 8cni, Sen!, 8cqh, Sese, Seta, 
8cuk, 8cvh, Sevm Sew!, 8cwx, Sdaw, 8dbl, 8dbo 
8dhp, 8dcz, 8dea, Sdfo, Sdga, Sdgo, Sdhh, Sdhg, Sdhj, 
8dhs, Bdiz, 8dmh, Sdoq, Sdqv, 8dzl, Sxha,, Bah, Sbf, 
8bn, 8bo, 8bp, 8ef, 8es, 8fg, 8fs, 8gz, Sjq, Ski, 8mc, 
Sna, Snz, 8oa, 8pj, 8qd, Sre, Srj, Srv, 8uq, Svy, Swo, 
Bwz, Bxs, 8yv, 8zy, Bzz, 9aa.w, 9aau, 9abf, 9abj_, 9aei, 
9aen, 9aey, 9afy, 9ahe, 9aim, 9aio, 9akd, 9ana, 9aor, 
9apd, 9apk, 9aqu, 9ars, 9asV', 9atn, 9ats, 9auc, 9aul, 
9auy, 9avb, 9awf, 9awg, 9ayh, 9hch, 9bcc, 9bed, 9hfh1 
9bhh, 9hhx, 9biz, 9hjq, 9hir, 9bkj, 9bks, 9bkx, 9hmk, 
9bmu, 9bna, 9hnk, 9bof, 9hoy, 9bpm, 9bqj, 9bqr, 
9bsm, 9bvn, 9bvz, 9bwu, 9hwv, 9caa, 9cci, 9ecm, 9ccs, 
9edv, 9eee, 9cep, *9cgr•, 9cjc, 9cjs, 9ekh, 9elk, 9cmd, 
9eog, 9ero, 9csd, 9ctd, 9etr,. 9cvf, 9cvs, 9cwz, 9cyh, 
9cyi, 9cyq, 9dcp, 9ddl, 9del, 9dfq, 9dfz, 9dhy, 9dkt, 
9dlj, 9dln, 9dlw, 9dnn, 9dno, 9dpl, 9drj, 9dsa, 9duj, 
9dvp, 9dvv, 9dwz, 9dxn, 9dzt, 9ear, 9egu, 9eji, 9ejy, 
9eky, 9eld, 9bm, 9cp, 9em, 9ep, 9er, 9ex, 9ez, 9fj, 
9hk, 9hp, 9ih, 9jm, 9jg, 9mn, 9nu, 9ny, 9qr, 9su, 
9vc, 9ws, Canadians-lar 2am, 2au, 2ax, 2be, 2bg, 
2cg, 2do, Saa, Sb!, 8bq, 3bp, 8ei, 3fc, 8ia, 8kq, Snf, 
8ph, Svh, 3wv. Eng. 2kf . 

3TY at Asheville, N. C. 

labt, lagg, lagk, lajo, latj, lavp, laww, lbcc, 
lbie, lbis, lhlx, lcmp, lsz, 2acs, 2aey, 2ag, 2axf, 
2heo, 2hgo, 2hjo, 2bqu, 2ceg, 2chz, 2gk, 2me, 2xay, 
6aaz, 5ac, 6ael, 5ada, 6aek, 6afv, 6agj, 6ail, 6air, 
5aiy, 5ak, 5akf, 5akw, 5alm, 6ame, 5amh, lianl, 5ape, 
6ek, 6dp, 6fh, 5gj, 5gu, 5hw, 5hy, 6if, 51d, 5nj, 5nt, 
5pu, 5oq, 5ox, 5qz, 5rv, 5vv, 5wk, 5wy, 6xa, 6xat, 
5zs, 6ab, 6afq, 6ajh, 6alg, 6avh, 6bbh, 6blg, 6hrf, 
6bsg, 6cc, 6edg, 6cgw, 6cnl, 6cqe, 6ii, 6pl, 6xad, 6zh, 
7cf, 7co, 7ez, 7dh, 7hx, 7mp, 9aau, 9abf, 9ado, 9adq, 
9adr, 9aed, 9afi, 9afy, 9agt, 9ahy, 9aim, 9aio, 9ajk, 
9ala, 9ali_, 9aol, 9apa, 9apy, 9aqr, 9arm, 9ars, 9asv, 
9ato, 9auc, 9auy, 9avb, 9awp, 9axd, 9az, 9azj, 9bbj, 
9hhr, 9bed, 9bch, 9bdh, 9bdu, 9be, 9hha, 9hiq, 9hiu, 
9hiz, 9hjk, 9bjr, 9bk, 9bkj, 9hks, 9blg, 9hmk, 9hna, 
9hnk, 9bof, 9boy 9bs, 9bsn, 9hsp, 9buh, 9huk, 9hvn, 
9bwu, 9hwv, 9bxi, 9bzi, 9ca, 9cak, 9cb, 9chz, 9ce!, 
9ccj, 9c.eh, 9cfd., 9efk, 9cfy, 9cgr, 9cih, 9cik 
9elx, 9elz, 9cmd, 9coi_, 9cop, 9cov, 9csg, 9cxa, 9cyd, 
9eye, 9cyq, 9czk, 9dbi, 9dfh, 9dhw, 9djg, 9djp, 9dlj, 
9dlw, 9dnn, 9dnp, 9doz, 9dpr, 9dps, 9dqu, 9dro, 9dtt, 
9dun, 9dvv, 9dwk, 9dwz, 9dyy, 9dzt, 9eii, 9ejy, 9ekf, 
9eky, 9eld, 9em, 9ems, 9ep, 9er, 9ev, 9hp, 9ih, 9kq, 
9lj, 9mm, 9pj, 9pn, 9qr, 9rt, 9vc, 9vk, 9wo, 9wy, 
Canadian: lar, lef, 2ax, Sach, 3aec, 8gg, 3tf, Sxi, 9bc. 

Hrd at GDW Greenville, Texas, October Det & 1 Step 
over 500 miles. 

lahf, lahr, laww, lbc, lbge, lbgq, lbhk, lbhn, 
lbiz, lbkr, 1boa, lbwj, 1ecx, leln, lemp, 1ddm, ler, 
lgv, lsz, lte, lve, lwr, lxae, lxam, lxaw. lxz, lxw, 
2aay, 2.afp, 2ais, 2ana, 2anm, 2bgg, 2bqw. 2brb, 
2byw, 2cei, 2.cfa, 2chk, 2cjj, 2csr, 2cwk, 2gk, 2ha, 
2hr, 2kd, 2ku, 2mu, 2pd, 2wz, 3acy, 3adb, 8ajd, Sbfe, 
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3bg, 3ccj, Schc, Schk, Sckj, Scrz, Shq, Skq, Smo, Sog, 
3qg, 3zr, 4af, 4ai, 4aj, 4bq, 4fg, 4fs, 4io, 4ku, 4ly, 
4oa, 4pi, 4rr, 4sa, 4si, 4sh, 4tj, 5uk, 4xe, 4xu, 4zd, 
5akw, 5aw, 5xat, 5zai, 5zas, 6aao, 6ac, 6adb, 6age, 
Gagk, Gajf, Gajh, 6akk, 6alu, 6alv, 6aoc, 6apw, 6bbc, 
Gbhh, Gbcs, 6hdt, 6bff., 6bft, 6bfw, 6bjx, 6bl, 6bnu, 
6bq, 6bqa, 6bru, 6bur, 6cbb, 6ccy, 6cft, 6cgo, 6cgw, 
Gehl, Gcjv, 6cng, 6cqo, 6cto, 6cz, 6fy, 6gg, 6ja, 6li, 
6of, 6ry, 6ui, 6vc, 6vo, 6wi, 6xab, 6xad, 6yb, 7abb, 
*7afo*, 7fd, 7fr, 7gr, 7ij, 7lq, 7tk, 8abm, 8ada, 8afn, 
Hajr, Sale, 8alw, 8apw, 8atp, 8avx, Savy, 8axf, Sbdt, 
Sbhj, 8biv, 8bp, 8bpa, 8bqr, 8byn, 8cbp, 8cii, 8coi, 
Snvp, 8cxi, 8cxp, 8cyi, 8dal, 8dc, 8dfq, 8dha, 8dhw, 
~Moy, 8dpw, 8gz, Bug, 8vq, Bwv, 8wx, 8xb, Sxn, Bxs, 
.Sxts, 8zy, 8zz, Seventy-eight nines. Cannuck: Idq, 
Zcg, 9ch. English: Zod. Chilean. 9tc. Argentine: 
~b8. French: 5nf. Italian: iht. New Zealand: 4aa, 
Zac, 4ag. Will QSL crd on request. 

5AQA-Ray Adams, 837 Grape St., Abilene, Texas, 

3oe, 3zo, 4akk, 4al, 4ft, 4jcv, 4rl, 4si, 4wt, 6afg, 
6afh, Gajh, 6ajj, 6ahp, 6alf, 6alw, Gano, 6bas, 6bgm, 
6bhz, 6bqr, 6cc, 6chb, 6cmc, 6fz, 6ih, 6iuh, 6ti, 6rv, 
Guw, 6vf, 6vo, 7cf, 7co, 7ct, 7df, 7ds, 7go, 7mf, 7ox, 
Sacm, Safq, Bard, 8hau, Sbf, Sheu, 8bgt, Sbkc, Sbzk, 
Scly, 8cyi, 8dfo, Sdse, Sdt, 8dte, Ber, 8kz, 8nx, 8pu, 
Suq. Mexican: ie, if, bx. Qrk? OM. 

5JF-1607 Fannin, Marshall, Texas. 

laww, lbgt, lbgt, lbj, lblu, lcmp, lfd, lii, lkc, 
low, lsz, lte, lxu, 2ana, 2brb, 2brc, 2cyc, 2cyw, 
2ku, 3auv, 3mo, 4ai, 4bw, 4cr, 4cs, 4eq, 4ft, 4ku, 4oa, 
4qf, 4rr, 4tj, 6aao, 6age, 6agk, 6ajh, 6apw, 6bjj, 
6bka, 6bnu, Gbuy, Gcft, 6cgc, 6cgw, 6cmu, 6cng, 6Jj, 
Gpq, *7abb*, 7ij, 8aey, Shau, 8bpa, 8bpv, Sbuk, Sbxh 
8byn, ~cdt, 8cmi, 8dfo, Sdhw, 8hn, 8kl, 8xb, 8yx. 

6AWT, 653 Union St., San Francisco, Calif. 

lei, lsf, 2by, 2brb, Shg, 300, 3bco, 4ct, 4qf, 5aw, 
·sck, Sek, 5fm, 5gt, 5hy, 5jf, 5ka, 51h, 5nt, 5nw, 
5oq, 5ox, 6qi, 5rh, 6ue, 5vo, 5xa, 5acm, 5aex, 5alz, 
5amh, 5zai, 6any, 6bdt, Ser, 8uq, 8aeb, 8aua, 8bfk, 
8bit, 8btf, 8con, Sczy, Sdea, 8doo, 9ei, 9rt, 9vc, 9wo, 
!lxm, !lzb, 9awm, 9axs 9bbz, 9bcd, 9bjb, 9bjj, 9bkj, 
~lbmk, 9bwj, 9coc, 9cpm, 9dbr, 9dbz, 9dhw, 9doz, 
9dlm, 9<lpx, 9efz. Canadian Saa, Sgg, 4fv, 4gt. Au
stralian, 2cm, nkf, nse, nerk. 

Stations heard by 7ZU from Sept. 5 to Oct. 25. 

labc, lajy, lar, lavr, lbdq, lbdx, lbgz, 
lbw, lbze, lcmp, lfd, lsf, lxw, 2aay, Zag, 
2amc, 2anm, 2apy, 2bqw, u-2by, 2by, 2cee, 
2crk, 2ct, Zha, Zil, 2kee, Zkf, Zku, Zkv, Znu, 
2qs, Zsa, 2yb, 3afj, Saq, 3bhv, Sbdo, 3bta, 3cel, 
:lcjn, :lck, 3d, 3dq, 3iq, 31g, Swb, 3xe, 4ab, 4ax, 
c-4ax, 4hr, 4cb, c-4ads, c-4dq, c-4pq, 4e<I, c-4fn, 4io, 
c-4hh, 4kt, 4kv, 5my, 5mi, 4oa, 4rr, 4tj, 4wb, 4xe, 
4zd, 5ahe, 5ac, 5ail, 5aj, 5afn, 5ajp, 5amo, 5ah. 
fiaqa, !iamb, 5ap, 5aw, 5anw, 5ce, c-5ds, 5fn, 5la, 
5ni, Gnt, 5ot, 5ox, 5ov, 58e, 5ue, 5vv, 5yd, 5za, (6abe), 
Gaad, (;ab2, 6aao, 6adm, '6adb, 6ad, Gadt, 6acu, f,afq, 
llage, Gagk, Galw, 6amo, 6awk, Gawt., Gbua, 6bna, 6bou, 
Gbae, 6bg, 6bqr, 6bna, 6bka, 6bma, Gbuh, Gehl, 6cbb, 
Gcpw, Gcjv, 6cmi. Gcax, 6cmv, (6cuf), 6cg8, 6ctn. lican. 
ficei, 7gr, 6f'y, 6gr, 6gi, 6gg, 6im, 61v, 6nx, k-*60, Gos, 
Goh, Gwt, 6wr, 7ajy, 7asv, 7ar, 7acf, 7ac, 7aim, 7age, 
7abb. 7adf, 7ao, 7ali, 7ajt, 7akk, 7ald, 'lbz, 7cw, 7cu, 
(7co), 7cf, 7dd, 7dz, (7df), 7dm, 7ed, 7er, 7fa, 7fd, 
7gr, 7gn, 7gq, 7gv, (7ii), 7ii, 7ie, 7iv, 7js, 7kr, 7md, 
7hf, 7mp, 7nx, 7no, 7nq, 7nt, 7ob, 7pp, 7qd, 8acv, 
8avx, 8apt, 8anp, 8ars, Saps, 8ah, 8apr, 8atp, 8axo. 
8bfc, 8bjy, Shau, 8bs, 8byn, 8bfe, Sbqr, 8bxh, Sect, 
Rchy, 8cyt, Reed, 8ckd, Scao, 8<lat, 8dbm, 8dgo, 8df, 
8dfo, 8clwr, 8dkn, 8dnx, 8dal, 8drt, 8dea, Sdo, Sdfe, 
Stlgo, 8dea, 8ed, Ser, 8fm, 8fd, 8g_h, 8hf, 8nx, 8ro, 
Ssf, Rwx, 8wz, 8xe, Szy, nerk, nkf. 

L. F. Strobel, 680 Yale St., Akron, Ohio. 8BSR 

laac, laii, lajo, lajt, lajx, lapc, lare, ]anr, lawq, 
laww, lbc, lbdx, lbgq, lbie, lbis, lblu, lboa, lbvb, 
!chi, lcl, lcmp, lcoj, lfd, lhn, lorn, lqr, lve, lxam, 
bm. 4db, 4hs, 4kk, 4my, 4pb, 4pd, 4si, 4vn, 4xe, 
Gaaq, Gnbc, 5acm, 5adw, 5aeq, 5aex, 5agj, 5ahj, 5ail, 
Gaiq, Gair, 5aiy, 5ajn, 5ajp, 5akn, 5alz, 5amg, 5amh, 
Gnmw, 5apc, 5aqy 5asf, 5aw, 5ba, 5ck, 5cy, fidw, 5ek, 
Gi!:k. Ggu, 5hj, 5hr, 5in, 5io, 5ly, 5nj, 5oq, 5ox, 5pa, 
fiph. Gqh, fird, fiqk, 5qp, 5sh, 5uk, 5vv, 5wy, 5xa, 
!ixw, fiyd, 5zr, 5zs, 6afg, 6akz, 6a1w, 6awt, 6bkb, 6brf, 

XVI 

6bsg, 6bts, 6cch, 6cci, 6cgw, 6chl, 6chx, 6cnl, 6cqe, 
6cto, 6kt, 6li, 6ne, 6pl, 6ux, 6xad, 6zh, 7acf, 7ahs, 
7co, 7dd, 7dh, 7gu, 7hx, 7kz, 7mp, 7qc, 9aal, 9aau, 
9abk, 9acq, ~ado, 9adp, 9adq, 9aed, 9aef, 9agt, 9ahz, 
9aim, 9aje, 9akf, 9akn, 9ala, 9and, 9apa, 9 aqr, 9asw, 
9atl, 9auy, 9avb, 9awl, 9axd, 9axs, 9azf, 9bcd, 9bds, 
9bdp, abex, 9bfb, 9bfg, 9bie, 9bji, 9bjk, 9bkx, 9blg, 
9bmf, 9bmx, 9bnk, 9bof, 9bpf, 9bpr, 9bqj, 9bsp, 9bvk, 
9bvu, 9bwv, 9bwx, 9bxi, 9byc, 9ccs, 9cdc, 9ceb, 9cee, 
9cgn, 9chd, 9che, 9chx, 9cis, 9ckd, 9cld, 9cmd, 9cme, 
9cmx, 9cnt, 9cmp, 9cpo, 9cpy, 9cpz, 9crg, 9cro, 9ctf, 
9ctg, 9cvl, 9cwn, 9cws, 9cxg, 9dac, 9dau, 9bdz, 9dcw, 
9ddk, 9deq, 9dgb, 9dgr, 9dhw, 9dmh, 9dno, 9dpr, 9dqc, 
9dsd, 9dte, 9duj, 9dun, 9dvu, 9dwk, 9dwu, 9dyy, 9dzg, 
9eak, 9ecv, 9eky, 9ely, 9cpa, 9ex, 9jg, 9nv, 9tf, Porto 
Rico 4je, 4kt, 4rl Can. 2fo ( Sgv) iht. 

8D0F, 31 Kingsville, Ave., Ashtabula, Ohio. 

laae, laco, lacs, lagg, laou, tare, laxa, laxz, lhbe, 
lbdx, lbjo, lbkk, lbqe, lbqq, lcbb, lfb, lhn, lyk, lzk, 
2aan, 2acs, 2agw, 2bck, 2beo, 2bgi, 2blm, 2bsc, 2buy, 
2byg, 2cdp, 2cee 2chz 2cqy, 2crp, 2ctq, 2cty, 2cvj, 
2cxe, 2ff, Zgk, 2kx, 2sy, Sacr, Sacy, Sadv, Sagf, Sahp, 
3aih, Sapc, Sauv, Sbbs, Sbco, 3bhv, Sblc, Sbsf, Sbwt, 
3buv, 3cex, 3cfc, · Scgs, 3chg, Scjn, 3cka, Seki, Shg, 
3hh, Sic, 3kj, 3kq, Sig, Sqt, Ssp, Sti, 4ai, 4db, 4gw, 
4mi, 4pd, 4si, 4tn, 4ua, 4vl, 4xe, 5acm, 5ads, 5eaf, 
5aeu, 5afh, 5agj, 5air, 5akf, 5alz, 5amg, 5amh, 5aqy, 
5bq, 5er, 5fh, 5fs, 5in, 5ka, 5mi, 5mz, 5ox, 5qh, • 5uj *• 
5vu, 5yd, 6ac. 6adt, 6ahp, 6cgw, 6cjy, 6fh, 6rn, 9ach, 
9ado, 9adq, 9agj, 9agt 9aim, 9ad, 9att, 9atx, 9avb, 
9awf, 9axf, 9bdu, 9bji, 9bns, 9bpf, 9bqh, 9bvn, 9bvu, 
9caa, 9cap, 9cbz, 9ccj, 9cdp, 9cee, 9cgn, 9cp, 9cpm, 
9ctr, 9cxt, 9dap, 9dbz, 9dct, 9del, 9djl, 9drc, 9dsx, 
9dtt, 9dwz, 9dxy, 9dyt, 9eht, 9ei, 9elj, 9elv, 9em, 
9hp, 9mm, 9oa, 9rt. 9ta, 9ut, 9uz, 9wu, 9yb, Can: Saa, 
3ad, 3gv, 3ly, 3xi. 

9APY-3337 Oak Park Ave., Berwyn, Ill. 
All heard and worked during Octo,ber. 

C. W. lavl, *laxa*, lbet, lbiz, lcmp, ldb, lez, 
lhn, lmy, lorn, 2bqh, 2buy, 2cbk, 2cor, Zcv, 2wz 
Saha, 3do, 4gw, 4hr, 4jr, 4si, 5acb, 5aef, 5aeq, 5afv, 
5akn 5akw, 5amw, 5aqw, 5cg, 5ck, 5nt, 5qk, 5tx, 5ua, 
7cf, 8aly, 8boy, 8bpn, 8bqp, Scmt, Canadian. C-3vh. 
A crd awaits every QSL. QRK? 

9BV A, N. Main St,, Amherst. Wis. 

lajg, lajp, fall, lasr, lawe, laww, lbdx, lblx, 
lbqe, lccz, ldb, lgh, lgk, lgv, lmo lqx, lsf, 2abt, 
Zana, 2axf, *2bkr*, 2cee, 2chu, 2cii, 2cnk, 2crp, 
2cua, 2cxy, 2cyw, 2bm, 2cy, 21d, 2qd, Sabh, 3abw, 
3agf, 3auv, 3bht, 3blc, 3blu, Sbly, Ship, Sbnu, Sodn, 
3dq, 31g, 3ph, Stf, 3zo, 4dx, 4hs, 4ir, 4oa, 4rr, 4sa, 
4si, 4tj, 4vm, 4wr, 5agj, 5ail, 5amb, 5amw, 5apc, 
5aqw, 5aqy, 5mi, 5za, 6ahp, 6aii, 6blw, 6bdt, 6bjx, 
6bth, 6cdg, 6cgo, 6cto, 6Jj, 6ti, 6ts, 6ux, 7ahi, 7co, 
8daa.· Canadian: 3ly, 3xi. British, Zbm. All cards 
QSL'ed. 

9ECA, Grandy, Missouri. 

All C. W. laac, laal, laap, lasa, lawe, lbgq, 
lbgt, lbkr, lcab, lccx, leg, ler, lfd, lgu, lmy, lsf, 
lxu, lxz, 2aai, 2aay, 2aco, 2ag, 2bgg, 2brb, 2byg, 
2crp, 2czr, 2gc, 2,gk, 2mc, 2wz, 3adp, 3adv, 3aec, 
3afg, 3afj, 3ajf, Sbdo, 3bsb, 3buv, 3cdg, 3chg, 3cia, 
3cin, Scjw 3ckl, Shd, Shh, Skq, 31g, Smo, 3og, 3oq, 
3qw, 3uy, Svb, 3vp, 3zo, 3ai, Sbg, Sch, 3eh, 4fs, 4ik, 
4pd, 4qf, 4rr, 4sb, 4si, 4vn, 5aai, 5aaw, 5abi, 5acm, 
oadh, 5aek, 5afu, 5agj, 5ahw, 5air, 5ajh, 5aii, 5ajj, 
5ajn, 5ajt, 5aju, 5ajv, 5akb, 5akf, 5aku, 5amb, 5ame, 
5amh, 5ams, 5amu 5aog, 5apg, 5bj, 5cc, 5ck, 5ek, 
5ew, 5ex, 5fc, 5gc, 5hj, 5ka, 5kq, 5mz, 5oi, 5ot, 5ov, 
5ox, 5ph, 5qz, 5tn, 5ua, 5ue, 5ua, 5xbh, 5za, 5zas, 
5zav, 5zk, 6aao, 6agk, 6ahx, 6ajh, Game, 6bap, 6bqr, 
6brf, 6bty, 6buo, Gbur, 6cax, 6cdn, 6cfz, 6chx, 6css, 
6cxv, 6fy, 6ih, 6ka, 6rn, 6ry, 6vw, 6wi, 7ahi, 7db, 
7gk, 7hx, 7ij, 7ot, 7qd, 7zl, 7zo, 8act, 8acu, 8aee, 
8ajf, 8ajp, Sal, 8amn, 8apn, 8auu, 8aru, 8atp, Sauk, 
Savx, 8bhu, Shiv, Sbkh, 8bp!, 8bqr, 8btu, 8byf, 8cci, 
Seek, 8cdd, 8cdt, Seep, 8cfe, Schb, 8cqh, 8cwk, 8cww, 
8cyo, Sdaa, 8dcv, 8ddni, 8dfm, Sdfo, 8dga, Sdgo, 8dha, 
8dhw, 8die, 8dif, Sdig, 8dlx, Sdoi, 8dpn, 8ef, 8er, 
8fm, 8fy Stj, 8uq, 8vq, 8vt, 8wa, 8xe, 8zo, 8zz. Can. 
CW.: clef, c2ax, c2az, cSly, c4cr, c4db, c4dq, c4hh, U. S. 
Fones, 9ahj, 9bsp, 9cbr, 9cfi, 9cnt, 9cym, 9ddc, 9dhl, 
9did, 9dyy, 9efe, 9emd, 9dg, 9aj, 9ua, 8dat, 8bss, 
Ra.if, 8brt, 5amw, 5adz, 5amf, 5kp, 5ake, 5ajv. English 
CW.: gZnm. 

Q S T for December, 1924 
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